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Kid

fresh from the

War in Cuba—That
not

Gloves
Grenoble

shades.

and

Adler’s
men, .all deof
grees
weight and every
variety of shade.

Gloves for

Gloves for Children.

OWEN, MOORE

&

to Force

Action—Democrats Have
With the

State of
WTere

Fresident
a

Little

to

Scrap

Speaker.

the House,
the bills reported from the committee of the whole,
Mr. Talbert, Democrat of South Caro-

lina, rising to a parliamentary inquiry,
asked if under the existing condition—
The Speaker—“The
will
gentleman
himself

to

parliamentary

in-

«•••••

Talbert—“I will try to do so, but
just laying down my premiss.”

Mr.
was

a

The ; Speaker—“The Chair will answer
parliamentary inquiry, but not a pre-

mise.”
Mr. Talbert—“Will it be in order to
ask to
lay aside the bill on the ground
that it is an outrage?”
The Speaker—“It will not”
Talbert was
Mr.
continuing to denounce.home bills, but the Speaker sharply rapped him to order, and sternly notified him to take his seat, when declared
be out of order.
the passage of the pending bill
Mr. Talbert asked, if it was in order tn
move to amend
the title. It was, and
he moved it be made to read a “bill not
to

Upon

(]asco pAPfAgox
(Jo,
MlfiDlE ST.
97-119

motion,

Mr.

CO.

opinion, when u tacit admission
made in the| republic here, that
with
our condition and luws we oould
not maintain the liberties of a large proportion of our own people; when tho declaration
was made in every contested
election case, that over a large
area of
this country a portion of its oitizens were
denied the most precious rights. It was
strange that it was deemed the duty of
the United States to dnsh across the Gulf
of Mexico and establish and maintain
the freedom of the mulatto insurgents in
Cuba.
There were no facts hero, he said, sufficient to justify the House in adopting
these resolutions.
He was free to say
that the administration had not received
facts, which justified the President and
udvisers in r icognizing a state of belligerency in Cuba. That belligerent rights
had not been granted to the Cubans was,
in his
opinion, umple proof that the
President had no ground upon whioh to
act.
Mr. Boutelle closed his speech, by
from tho documents and writquoting
of
Gon. Grant, Secretary Hamilton
ings
Pish and George Washington to sustain
his contention, that to grant belligerent
rights to the Cunan insurgents, or to interfere with Spain to sooure the independence of the island, at this time, would be
an
unwise and unfounded action.
Mr.
Bouteile spoke nearly an hour and
a
half, and held the attention of the
House throughout,
and was generously
applauded at the olose. Mr. Skinner,
Populist of North Carolina, spoke eloquently, in favor of bringing Cuba under
the stars and stripes.
At 5.10 the House took a recess until
8 o’olock.

At tho night session the oommittee of
the whole considered, and recoin mended
favorablo action upon ten private pension bills. Two of the bills,wero passed
in tbe House. The House then adjourned.
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Senate territories committee have

Erdman,

He Is

it Will
II Pay
You !

Work Is to Be Done Under the Continuous

Contract System—Amount is Exclusive
of

820,000 for Other Improvements—

Yfhat Other Maine Cities Get.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

Washington, April
harbor appropriation

TRESS.]

3.—Tho river and

I

Don’t You 1
Think
|

nomination, maklng£tho national ticket
MoKinley and Platt, with the purpose,
it is believed of breaking the
Reed
strength in Connecticut. Senator Platt
rebooted th e overtures with considerable
spirit, preferring another six years as
Senator rather than the empty honor of
the Vice Presidency.
The forogoing comes

of Kaw Materials for Uress Woolens—

Big

Increase of

Quarter

Corn

Exports—First

of 1896 Shows

Largest Number
of Failures for Corresponding Period
Ever Known.

New York, April 3.—Bradstreet’s report
bill was reportod
tomorrow will note a consplcous ohango
items
are
tho
the
followtoday. Among
in the steel and iron market, resulting
ing:
in an advance of $3 per ton in quotations
Continuing Improvements in Camden tensive plan, by wliioh the Vice Presi- for steel billets, $1.25 per ton for bessomer
harbor, ten thousand dollars.
dential bauble is being dangled before the pig iron and corresponding stimulus has
Rockland, Maine, continuing improve- eyes of the )outlets in states, whioh are been given on other forms of iron and
ments. twenty-five thousand five hun- about to choose delegates to the National steel.
dred dollars; of which one thousand five convention. It is said that intimations
The demand for dress woolons, for the
in regard to taking the second place on
hundred dollars may be expended for the the ticket were
conveyed to H. C. Evans autumn delivery, has been suffloient to
in
the
harremoval of an old hull sunk
and Garret Hobart of Now Jersey. Later, stimulate manufacturers to
buy raw mawas given to Gov. Lippi tt of
bor, provided that contracts may bo en- attention
Rhode Island, with a view of starting a terial more freely.
tered Into by tho Secretary of war for
Indian corn and granulated sugar are
McKinley and Llppitt,movement, beginsuoh materials and work as may bo nec- ning in Rhode Island and
spreading higher, while oats, barley, pork, lard,
other
New
of
the
England States. butter, cheese and coffee all are lower.
essary for the completion
project through
have
for the improvement of said harbor; to Since Mr. Platt’s refusal there
The dry goods trade has not improved.
been no further calculations of a Reed
be paid for as appropriations may from break in Connecticut.
The exports of
flour being
wheat,
time to time be made by law not to exincluded as
wheat, from both coasts of
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
DELEGATION
A
UNIT
three
hundred
and
ceed in the aggregate
the United States this week
aggregate
fifty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; Telegraph Mr. Manley They Unitedly 1,63,000 bushels against 2,853,000 in the
and Earnestly Favor Mr. Heed.
exol usivo of the amount herein and heresame week a
year ego, 2,778,000 in the
tofore appropriated.
Concord, N. H., April 3.—Following is week two years ugo, and 3,035,000 in the
bar improvement, twelve a copy of a self explanatory original tele- Ilka week in 1893.
Mooseabeo
The exports of oorn
thousand dollars.
gram signed by the entire New HampImproving Portland harbor, Maine, ac- shire delegation to the Republican Na- bushels this week, three tiroes what they
cording to the report of the chief of engi- tional convention, sent from this city to- were in the same week a Jyeai ago.
and continuing night.
The Maroh bank clearings are in conneers dated April, 1896,
trast to those o£ February whon the total
“Concord, N. H., April 3.
improvement of bdok cove according to
was
20 per cent larger than the corre“To J. H. Manley, Washington, D. C.:
existing project, twenty thousand dolMarch aggre“The New Hampshire delegation wero sponding total a year ago.
be
encontracts
that
may
lars; provided
$4,108,000,000, only one per cent
acoredited to St. Louis by the state and gates
more
than
the
total
tor
February and an
tered into by the Secretary of War for district conventions with
the definite
increase over
the March total of a year
such materials and works as may be neces- knowledge that they would unitedly and
of
2.2
contrasted
per
ago
only
cent,
favor
the
nomination
of Mr.
earnestly
sary for the completion of snob project Reed. We shall
1893. The falling off is 2
give him our cordial sup- with March
10
from
be
for
as
oent
smaller
than the
to
per
appropriations may
paid
port to that end. If forced to make a sec- per oent,
The most favortime to time be made by law, not to ex- ond choice, we shall try to represent total for January 1890.
able clearings
reports are from southern
oeed the aggregate of eight hundred and faithfully the wishes of our constituents.

^
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Vice Presidency Now

§810,000

I

1

Trading1

For Votes.

Democrat
of Pennsylvania, ordered a favorable
report on the nominadually succeeded in heading off one bill
to be GovDR. E. B. REED
by demanding the engrossed copy. It tion of Benjamin F. Franklin
could not be furnished of course and had ernor of Arizona, and on the bill amend- ten thousand dollars exoluslve of the
and
scientific
magnetic healer, 113 Free St. to be laid aside.
Thirty-eight bills passed ing the divorce laws so that a legal resi- amount herein
corner ot Oak street, Portland, Me., treats an
appropriated.
diseases thatllesh Is
heir to.
Second sight in an hour and a half.
dence of a year to be required before
Then at 2.30. Mr. Hitt called up the
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .a m. to
Improving harbor at Belfast, eight
be
commenced.
can
1
12m-,
p. m. to 9. p. m.
jaedtflp
report of the conference committee on proceedings
thousand dollars.
the Cuban resolutions.
The Portland representatives are highMr. Hitt immediately took tbo floor,
The Bouse elections committee numbut was interrupted by Mr. Patterson,
ly
pleased with the share allowed Port^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS) Democrat of Tennessee, who asked what ber 1, unanimously agroed to report in land
harbor.
favor of Air. Harrison, the sitting memTO THE HOUSEWIFE.
of
the
in
propjrtion
1,600,000 population
in the case of Robinson against
River and Harbor Rill Totals.
Cuba was engaged In the movement to bor,
Harrison of the/i'hird Alabama distr.OJ.
sooure the independence or the island.
Washington, April 3.—The total approMr. Hitt said the secretary of states
priation carried In the river and harbor
communication to the House showed that
Postmaster General Wilson has issued
The estimates of the
iu August
there wore 30,000 troops In a statement showif^ a large increase in bill in $8,767,630.
the held.
Since coming to the House to- tho money order
business for the last bill of engineers were in round numbers
S
TO SEE that your barrel of flour
Is stenciled like this one.
W day he had beeu handed a statement by quarter over that of any preceding quar- $12,000,060
The last Congress appropriJj
There Is no reason why you should not
Mr. Rappleye, correspondent of the New ter. Tbs receips, aggregating $105,755,J<
ated $11,478,180 for rivers and harbors;
use it, and let your next order be
York Mail
and Express, just returned 971
with
a
revenue of $275,000, haven’t
^
from Cuba,which showed that the Cuban been equalled, except in tho quarttr tnd- about $1,700,000 more than was carried in
ed Uecember 13, 1898. The value of do- the present bill. In addition to cash aparmy numbered over 60,000 men.
Mr.
Patterson said that if the people mestic orders issued was $494,000,000 in
propriations whioh will be available at
of Cuba with substantial unanimiulty 1894. The receipts were larger than those
the close of this fiscal year, contraots
desired
their autonomy,
and indepen- of the
corresponding qunrter of 1894 by
were
authorized
In
the bill for an
dence
they ought to have it. Spain $36,000.
should not be permitted to hold the terriamount in addition, aggregating $51,000,of such people
tory
by subjugati.n.
During the last quarter the total num- 000.
(Applause.)
Mr. Hydo, Republican of Washington, ber of vessels built and documented in the
States was 124, of 28,171 tons,
JIMMY CARPENTER IN TROUBLE.
asked Mr. Hitt to state if the President United
should not take any action upon the re- compared with 128 vessels of 29,388 tons
Known Driver Kicks a Providence
Well
for
Of
the
the
vessels
prevlons quarter.
solutions, whether they would be entirelast quarter, 65 were
built during the
31 an to Death..
as merely as an exly
nugatory,
except
®
©
sail, and 59 steam. Steel steamers built,
pression of sentiment.
of
12,319 tons, of which two of
Mr. Hitt replied that he oould not re- nine
R. I., April 3.—James
Providence,
cognize the possibility of such a.conditlon 7,007 tons were built on the Great lakes.
wooden sailing
vessels of Carpenter,
the well known horseman,
of affairs,
and declined to express an Forty-eight
9,989 tons were built on the Atlanio„and was arralgnod this evening,
opinion.
charged with
Gulf coasts 26 wooden steam vessels of
violently assaulting Harry H. Morse, 27
3,312 tons were built on western rivers.
He pleaded not guilty
Cottage street.
Mr. Boutelle, Republican of Maine, rewhen IT
ferred to the fact that when this subject
and tho case was oontinued for trial unM
ra will make BETTER
m
A favorable report on a bill for a four til
was first
brought before the House on
April 10, under $7,000 bonda whion
& BREAD and more of
So
February 37, he interposed an objection million dollar custom house in New were furnished. Later Morse died. The
the
York
has been ordered.
hurried
and
inconsiderate
against
direot oause
of the death is peritonitis.
action then proposed. He did not suppose
Flour.
then that he was the only member who
that Carpenter knocked
Assistant Attorneys and law clerks of Morse stated
opposed suoh a hasty notion, but the press the interior
department have been ^placed him down and kicked him in the abof the ooantry had given him wide promunder the classified service.
domed last Tuesday. He said Carpenter
inence in connection tylth what it termed,
aotion” on the Cuban resoluowed him $43 and over this they quar“arresting
WEATHER
THE
tions.
Bennett
of New York relled. Morse was a hostler, 38 years of
Representative
not
Hejlid
complain of that prominence has laid before the oommittee another
age. He leaves a widow.
then, a nnd did not now, for, if any vindi- form of a Hawaiian cable bill. It
Boston, April 8.—The cation of his position
prowas needed, it was
to
local forecast for Sat- furnished by the appearance of these reso- vides for tbo extending of the cable
KILLED WIFE AND MOTHER.
China
and Japan by way of Honolulu,
will
be
fair muons m me noune more man a montli
urday
it
for
for
subsidizing
$10,90
twenty years,
later
for
further
consideration.
weather
with norththe government business to go free, with
Engaged Husband Attempts Suicide After
Mr. Bontelle expressed the opinion that
ot
$1.26 a word to China and
west winds, diminish- it was not the intention of movers of the a rate
Pernetratine: Double Murder.
and 35 to Honolulu,
rates
Japan
press
in
force.
resolutions
to oouimit
to
ing

|

CENTS.

ANOTHER M’KINLEF SCHEME.

NEARLY A MILLION.
Expenditure

“Not under the rules of the House,
the response. (Laughter.)

ToulLo.~H.ci.

I

from one thoroughly conversant with all the phases of
the Presidential struggle.
He says that it is a branoh of the ex-

(Signed)

“STEPHEN JEWETT.

J

“FRANKS.STREETER.

|

“JAMES WOODS.
“CHARLES T. MEANS.
“CHAS. B. GAFNEY.
“WM. D. SAWYER.
“J. A. SPAULDING.
“J. H. BROWN.”

cities.

The
first quarter for 1896 presents the
largest of actual commercial and indus-

trial
failures in business in the United
States in which the liabilities oxceed the
assets, over reported for a like period.
The totalis 4,512 or 700 more than during the like portion of 1895,'543 more thun
1894, and 1443 more than first quarter of
1893. The 1.abilities of those failing this
: COLLEGE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
to $02,513,000 an increase
year, amount
of 30 per cent compared with a year ago,
Lively Session in Chicago Which Nearly 27
per oent compared with tho first quarBroke Up in a Bow.
ter of 1894, and sixty per cent contrasted
with throa years ago. The assets of concerns failing in the first quarter of this
Chicago, April 3.—During t> session year aggregate
$36,152,701, against $26,of
the
College League of Republican 571,132 in the first quarter of 1895.
clubs
held hero today, John M. ThursIn the New England states there were
ton
was
presented to the convention. 534 failures reported against 535 for a
corresponding period last year a moderate
AskedS“how about the presidency” he de- and not necessarily significant increase.
clined to anawor.
Dun’s lieport of Failures.
The oommittee on credentials reported
Now York, April 3.—R. G.
Bun &
35 universities and colleges represented;
Company’s weekly review of trade says:
an addition to the report reoommending The
regular quarterly statement of failthat
one extra delegate bo granted to ures shows 4031; liabilities, $57,425,135,
Prioeton, Yale, Harvard and Ann Arbor against 3802 last year; liabilities, $47,813,provoked a heated debate, which lasted 683; and 4304 the same quarter in 1894;
three horns and at one time threatened liabilities, 464,127,333; average liabilities
to break up the convention.
$14,246, against $12,577 last year and $14,It
was a soheme to gain votes for the 900 in 1894.
The manufacturing failures
Harvard candidate
for the presidency. were 885, against 651 last year; liabilities
Peaoe
was finally restored.
Tho resolu- $23,507,326, against 520,223,091 last year.
tions favored protection, reoiprociti and The decrease in comparison with 1894 is
Cuban
belligoreDoy, advocated sound 16.4 per oent. The leading failures were
money, and was vague on the presidency 3118, liabilities $81,424,312; against $25,question. The next session will be in 979,894 last year, and incomparieon with
1894 a deoreasa of 6.8 per cent.
Minneapolis.

Yourself?
|
Hggggggggggggaggggggggggga!
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Washington, April

3.
Sat-

—The forecast for
irday for New England
will be generaly fair with oontinued oold
Northwesterly winds.
Local Weather

Portland,

April

Report.

4.

The
local
weather bureau offloo reoords as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,370: thermometer,
25.0; dew
point, 21;
humidity, 81;
wind, W ; velooity, ^weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.396; thermometer. 29.2;
dew point, 25: humidity. 77;

wind, W;

cloudy.

velocity 10;

—

weather,

partly

Mean dally

mum

thermometer, 28.0; maxithermometer, 32; minimum ther24; maximum velooity wind
:

total nranlnltnftldin

O

Congress
any one-fourth of
that. The committee Is
and deoidod polioy.
Congress, sain to iavor rue um.
had the power to put the resolusuch fortn as to compel the PresMaine Pensions,
act upon them,but that had been
Washington, April 3.—Pensions have
It was well known
carefully avoided.
that the President
did not believo a been granted residents of Maine as folstate of belligerency oxiated in Cuba.
lows:
Referring to the matter of public senINCREASE.
timent alleged to be supporting the resoHorsoe C. Wilson, Bangor ; Nathaniel
lutions, Mr. Boutelle said that be did not
claim to speak for the entire American R. Thomas, Ellsworth; Frederick Manpublic, but be had not received in the son, Milltown; George Lawrence, Orringcourse of the
discussion a single letter ton, Samuel 1. Emerson, Harrison.
from
a
man of
reliable, thoughtful,
REISSUE.
oonsiderate
judgment,
expressing an
Ebcnezer V. Austin, Togus.
in
favor of the United States
opinion
embroiling itself in this contention.
RENEWAL AND INCREASE.
An
interruption to Mr. Boutelle’s
Charles Henry Cook, North Waterboro.
speech was permitted to allow Mr.Hoker,
Republican of New York, to report the
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETO.
river and harbor appropriation hill for
Sarah A. Coburn, Canton.
the year onding June 30, 1397.
dellnito
he said,
tions in
ident to

Robbed

9.3

or

made to our own
order from selected skins
in a particularly choice
Dent’s

Intended

no

Resolutions

pension Mollie Crandall.’
“Can I be heard on that
Speaker?” he asked.

_.

2b, JNW

factory,

assortment of

Long Address

to

m

fect assortment of colors
and sizes

~

at the

Gloves counter
late

use

anyKinA,

cotton

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

expensive.
of

a

Opposes—Soys that There is

oonflne

CARPET EEATING,

little
Odd,
quaint
and
not
novelties, pretty
Chickens

Boutelle in

Congressman

quiry.*’

order at
Portland, April 4, 1896

Easter

KOTICKS.

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your

weather today
likely to be
fair•

wool,

CO.,

BOSTON.

THREE

PRICE

His

Washington, April 3.—In
during the consideration of

_

{SSSfEitfJ!S858

was

"We deliver goods directly into the houses of our Po-rtland
customers absolutely free of all expenses as to freight and cart*

CANAL

Brought

1896.

Up by

We name Ti e lowest prices on these
book cases of any furniture house in
this country.

48

Mr. Boutelle said it was
of tho United States to be
Don Quixoto of the earth. He said the
House was in duty bound not to not up
on
a
matter of such great importance,
without full knowledge of tho facts.

4,

What were the Representatives doing
of
in Portland Offer Made to
here, he asked.
Why did they not try
Secretary Platt Indignantly
to elevate
and lead publlo
sentiment?
Mr. Hitt.
Refused—There Will Be No Farther
Tho people wero looking to them for light
Harbor Authorized.
and guidance; they ought to know more
Calculations of a Reed Break in Conthan has been vouchsafed to the House,
necticut.
before taking notion on a subject whioh
might lead the country into a complicaSPEECH BY HIM FAVORING THEIR
Now York, April 3.— A Washington
IN RIVER AND HARBOR BILL REtion, or war with a foreign country.
Ho believed he was in sympathy with
special says that the McKinley managers
ADOPTION.
PORTED TO CONGRESS.
men any
where, trying to gain their
made overtures to Senator Platt of Confreedom. It was a strange condition, in
necticut to take the Vico Presdential

tographs.

PAINE

Resolutions

APRIL

not

CASES.
The Cuban

MORNING,

SATURDAY
Proceeding
the duty

HOUSE’S TURN NOW.

Here is a new triple-tier Book Cabinet,
eaoli oloset entirely separate, with separate door and having a capacity of 100
volumes eaoh, or 300 volumes in the entire cabinet.
The oonstruotion
is
of
solid oak
with
fifteen
throughout,
adjustable
shelves. The top is made to overhang,
a
giving depth of about 14 inches for ornaments.
The oabinet stands 5 feet in
height, leaving ample space for piot ures
above.
A good division of one’s library might
bo Poetry, Flotion and Miscellaneous; or
History (to inolude Biography), Fiction,
and Miscellaneous (to include Poetry)
The drawers are for charts, maps or pho-

age.”

MAINE,

PORTLAND

__

Weather Observations.
The Agricultural
Department
Bureau for yesterday,
8 p. m.,
for each

Weather,
April 3, taken at
meridian time, the observations
station being given in this order:

lemperature, direction of the wind,

st

te

BABY
HUMOORS
Instantly Relieved
And Speedily Cured by

of the weather:

Boston, 28 degrees, NW, olear; New
York, 28 degrees,NW,olear; Philadelphia,
32 degrees, NW, olear; Washington, 36 degrees, N W,p. cloudy; Albany,24 degrees, W,
cloudy; Buffalo, 23 degrees, W. partly
cloudy; Detroit, 30 degrees, NW, clearChicago, missing; St. Paul, 32 degrees,
NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 38 degrees,
partly, cloudy; Bismarck, 54 degrees,
S, clear Jaoksouvillo, 62 degrees,
W
clear.

Thousand Dollar Fire In A.ugusta.
Augusta, April 3.—A building owned
by the Augusta Dumber company, ond
ocoupied by it as an office and store room
at its East Side plant, was damaged last
night by fire to the extont of $1000.

mm
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP

single application of CUTICURA,
(ointment), will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure of the most distressing of
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,

and

a

House and

Burned It.

Bradford, Vt., April 3.—Mrs. Constant
W’right of Oxford, N. H.,has been arrestod on tho ohurge of larceny from the
dwelling of Mrs. John Pratt and for setting the house on iire a week or more ago.
Mrs. Wright’s home Is but a few rods
from the Pratt house, which had been
unoccupied for several weeks, lieforo It
was burned.
Wagnn tracks about the
house led to an investigation, wbioh resulted in ascertaining that Mrs, Wright
hired a team of H. P. Warren the evening beforo the Are, A comparison of foot
prints showed they wero made by the
Warren shoes. Two days ago the friends
of Mrs. Wright sent an agent to this
town to negotiate with Mrs. Pratt, and
oflored to restore the stolen
property and
pay $3000 to settle tile matter. How muoh
property was tuken Is not known.

throughout the world.
British depot: F. Nbwbeey &
Sows, 1, King Edwwd-bt, London. POTTBK Drub AND CHEM.

©8old

CoKP.,8olePropB.,Boston,U.S.A
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Polen

3.—James

on

ac-

of the attentions she had been receiving from another man. His wife’s

count

mother, Mrs. William McMilen, defended
her daughter. Polen became enraged,
seized

shot gnn and killed both the
He attempted to oommit suicide
by throwing himself under the wheels ol
a train and
received injuries which may
prove fatal.
a

women.

Bath Schooner Ashore.

Boston, April 3.—The schooner Young
Brothers, heaoe for a coal port, grounded
this
lower
middle
morning on the

grounds, but floated oS unassisted this
afternoon and proceeded,
sustaining nc
apparent damage.
Private advices stato that the barkentine Lizzie Carter, Ilyer, Philadelphia,
March 20
for St.JCroix, is ashore or:
Buok
Island reef, between Santa Cruz
and St.Thomas and will probably prove
a total loss.
She is owned by John R.
Kelley of Bath and Is insured.

■iSS

Well-known Publisher Dead.

Malden, Mass., April

3.—J.E. Cupples,
businoss manager and editor of the Boston Mertloal and Surgical Journal, diod
today at a private hospital, aged ?0. He
was the father of J. G. Cupples, the well
known Boston publisher, and brother ol
George Cupples. the oelebratcd Sootcb
novelist. Tho deoeased was a native of
Ledgewood, Scotland.
The Bermuda

Released.

London, April

a

after all other methods fail.

Clinton, Ills., April

quarrelled with his wife today

l.aogdon Held

to

Philadelphia. April

Grand

Jury.

3.—The coroner's
Inquest into the MoGrath case was held
today. .Samuel P. Langdon, arrested on
the susplolon of having caused the death
of the victim, Anna J. MoGrath was
After hearing the testimony
present.
the jurors deliberated for flftoen minutes
and rendered a verdiot,
holding Langdon
for the grand jury.

3.—A private despatch
was received here this evening announcin tho release of the steamship Bermuda
at Puerto Cortez.
Tho vessel will sail
tomorrow.
Her destination is
given
as New Orleans. Ninety
boxes of ammunition was found aboard of her, and was

seized.

The Southern N. 15. M. E. conference
has voted to’admit women on equal terms
with men into the conference.

Absolutely

Pure.

THE CRUCIFIX

ms mm methods of curing DISEASE WORK WONDERS.

vmmOS
O.Ucfu!

lin;? of

FeopSo

TESTIFY,
Daily

are

the Use of

Munyon’s

Im-

Guide

to

Druggist for Munyon's

Health,

Select

35

a

Cent

Remedy and Doctor Yourself.

Mr. XX.

W.

Tugus, Me.,

National

Moore,

Home,

“X had chronio Rheumatism lor over a year, and suffered ev
death.
The paiu was agonizerythlng|but
ing, and is ouly known to those who have
suffered with that awful disease.
Two
physicians did their utmost to relieve
but
in
vain.
I
tried
almost
me,
every
known remedy, but it was simply throwing money away I was advised at la&t
to try Munyon’s Rheumatism cure, and
I am happy to say that it has effected a
complete cure. I hope you will use this
that others who suffered as I did may also be benefited by vour great
Remedy.”
M. P. Lawton, Pittsfield, Mass., says:
‘‘I have used Munyon’s Remedies for
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Kidney and
Liver trouble, and have found them to
be the most reliable and effioaoious of
anything I h ive ever tried.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom
■■
la to relieve in one to three hours, and
m a few days.
Price 2Bc.
Lniyou’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
all forms of indigestion and stoin: ti cubic.
Price 25 cents.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and breaks up a oold in a few
Price 25 cents.
hours.
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs,
sweats,
allays soreness, and speedinight
ly heals the lungs. Price 25 cents.
says:

loins

pains in the back,

kidney

of

all forms
cents.

or

groins and

disease.

Price 25

Munyon’s Headaohe Cure stops headaohe in three minutes. Prioe 26 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
on res all forms of
piles. Price 25o.
Munyou’s Blood Cure eradicates all
the
of
blood.
Prioe 25 cents.
impurities
Munyon’s Female Remodios are a boon
to all women.
Munyon’s Asthma Cure with Herbs, $1.
Munyou’a Catarrh Remedies never foil.
The Catarrh Cure—price 25a—eradicates the disease from the system, and
the Catarrh Tablets—price 2oo.—oleanso
and heal tho parts.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lest powers
‘o weak men.
Price tl.
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
•■o>tlv £5 cents a vial.
Patio: a! letters to Prof. Munyon, 1606
Arc;i it:- of, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT^.

OV> INHALE—Vvarie.y store with all fittings
ami .small stock o£ school supplies and
usual articles kept i n such stores. A very
good chance tor person with small capital
to secure a good paying business at small
cost. Apply at 85 Myrtle street, City.
4-i
young man and wife
without children wanted on a farm.
American or New Brunwslck
preferred.
Addiess BOX 67, Gorham, Me.

Experienced

SALE—On Wilmot street R-story
house, 2-story ell, 8 rooms, bath, hot
water heat. Will lie sold at a bargain if applied for soon. I. P. BU1LER. 48 Exchange
St. I
4-1

FOR

aged
family

a middle
a small

WANTED—By
uatim In
keeper.

women, a sltwhere there

Reliable and a good houseAddress, G. M. B., Press Office. 4-1

children.

are no

LET—At

Peaks
TO Island, for Trefethen’s^Landing,
the season,
partially furat
a

P. L. CHASE, 582
cottage. Apply
4-1
Congress street, City,_

nished

lady’s small silver watch. The
LOST—A
finder will be suitably rewarded upon

leaving it

at

this office.4-1

third floor, steam
TO LET—Front
heat. Apply at 207 Cumberland St. 4-1
room on

Bids

Received

Pavilion
The

Maine In-

Hospital.

refers to these

buildings:
department, laundry and

A,

kitchen

istration

the Eastern

on

sane

building,

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.
Blaekstone
on

&

Smith, Portland—pavil-

A, $33,626; pavilion B, $24,219.

61. 0. Foster & Son, Waterville—Pavilion A, $31,480; pavilion B,$22,320. General construction including steel construc-

tion, pavilion
$25,645.

A,

$35,230;

pavilion B,

W. H. Glover & Co., Rookland, pavilion A, $39,900; pavilion B, $29,250.
John K. Sheehan, New Rochelle, N.

Y.-Pavilion B, $32,000.
E.W.Clark & Co.—Pavilion A, $38,815;
pavilion B, $24,103.
Nathaniel
»
Noyes & Sod, Augusta—Pavilion A, $88,798.
W. L. Clark & Co.,

Boston—Pavilion
A, $23,800; pavilion B, $22,834.
Smith & Clark, Augusta—Pavilion B,
$27,770.
Geo. W. Lane & Co., Lewiston—Red
gTanito, pavilion A, $32,876; pavilion
B, $24,057.
Giey granite, pavilion A,
$32,800; pavilion B, $23,767.
C. B. Brown, Bangor—Pavilion A,
$41,940; pavilion B, $28,211.
Sl'EEL CONSTRUCTION.
Brown Ketohum

polis—Pavilion
$8,540.

A,

Iron Works, Indiana-

$3,500; pavilion B,

Columbus Bridge Co.—Pavilion
$5,287; pavilion B $6,065.
| ilegquier & Jones, Portland—Pavilion
A. $5,060; pavilion B, $4,009.
New
Jersey Steel & Iron Co., New
York—Pavilion
A, $5,600 pavilion B,
*4,300.

LNew

A few bids reoeived did not fulfill
all
conditions and
were therefore not considered
Contracts
have been awarded
M. C.

& Son of Waterville for
general construction, including the steel
and iron work,as follows:
Pavilion A,
5: 5,230; pavilion B, $35,645. The commissioners have not awarded the
oont act lor fireproof floors, as they desire to
investigate the moriis of tho various systo

tems

Foster

before making

a

decision.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

Services

of

Theme

of

Good

DAY.

Take laxastivo Bromo Quinine Tablets
all druggist refund the money if it fails
to cure.
C5o.

Way

the

Year

Held

Sermons—

lriday

Services.

Good Friday. The most
solemn day In the Christian year; the
anniversary of the tragedy of Cavalry,
the cruoifixion of the Christ.
The day was appropriately observed in
wag

many of the oity churches, the services iu
the Roman Cathoiio
and
Protestant
Episoopal ohurches being very imposing
and solemn. The clergy at the various
ohurches delivered eloquent and instructive addresses upon the most eloquent
subjects the world has ever known, the
story of the Cross.
At St. Luke’s Cathedral a solemn three
hours service was held beginning at 11
o’clock in the morning.
Morning prayer
was said with the speoial Psalms,
and
tho Epistle and Gospel of the day recited

by Dean Sills and Bishop Neely. After
the gospel, Rev. Dwight Galloupe delivered a brief address. He said in substanoe:
I am to say just a word of introduction
to the meditation on the Passion and
Cruoifixion which will begin
day hour—that hour when

at

the mid-

our

and Father Hart as sub-deaoon. In the
F'athor Coughlin
evening
delivered a
very thoughtful and forceful address on
the Pussion.

Divine

Saviour was lifted up that He might
draw all men unto Him.
I think we.never appreci ate the dignity,

truth.
Tho
world
is
filled
with
the
voice of controversy, religion is constantly invaded by the spirit of disintegration and sectionalism.
Religious
teachers cry, “lo ! here,” a ml,'To ! there.”
Men become bewildered.
Religious
teauhers often seem like tossing' shipdriven hither and thither, as St. Peter
says, by every wind of dootrine.
But the ohuroh, like some tall light
house tower, stands calm and unmoved,
sondina out Into the darkness and over
the wild waves of controversy the light
of eternal truth, and sounding ever her
solemn bell of warning.
It seoms to be a law of human nature
for men to go from one extreme to another.
In religion, as in all else, this is
true.
We need not go outside of our
own New England to see the
woiking of
this law of extreme.
A hundred and fifty years ago preachers
used to speak almost entirely of tho death
of Christ. They said little of the purpose of His life.
The sermons which Jonathan Edwards
preached to his Northampton congregation were full of tho lurid light of Calvary, but almost devoid of the living
const who walked and talked In Galilee.
Now we seein to have swung to the opposite extreme. We hoar muoh of the
living Christ, but little of tho sacrifice
on tne cross.
Thus the world loses sight of the symetry of the Incarnation.
We seem to have a multitude of the
logical Christ, and Ethical Christ, and
humanitarian
and
sooialtistic Christ,
but whore is the Christ of Calvary who
redeemed the world by His most preoious
blood? The dootrine of the atonement is
not fashionable now.
Its mystery oonfuonds rationalists. Its ghostly
granduel affronts the aesthetic. The glory
of the church Catholic is that it gives to
men the whole Christ.
Multitudes today like Mary MagdaloDe
in the garden of the resurrection, are
wandering about in darkuess'and bewilderment and they are saying to many a
preaoher: “Ye have taken away my Lord
and I know not when ye have laid

QUICK

importance the question was to
ple of Portland and the state.

TRIP.

of Lent, and prepared the hearers for the
glad Easter morning.
Mr. Shepard spoke of the teachings of
the ohurch regarding the solemn service
of Good Friday, and made an impressive

iicaj.Hu

cio

auu-uoauuu.

In the evening the beauitful Tenebrae
finely celebrated. Father Klander
the preacher and his address was a
scholarly and eloquent dissertation on the
passion of the Saviour and the great les
sons to be drawn therefrom.
wan

was

ENTERTAINED FREEPORT.
Fair

and

Entertainment Sheridan

S. of V. at That Place Last

Camp

Evening.

peo-

Mayor and Board of Trade Committee Home Again.
FROM

THEIR

ERRAND

TO

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

made a lightning trip leaving Portland
at 1 o’clook
Wednesday, and appearing
before the committee on Thursday at 3
p.

m.

The committee are loud in their praise
appeal to his hearers to carry the teach- of their pleasant treatment by everybody
whom
with
they came in contact
ings of Christ into daily life.
at the Nutional capital.
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
Thursday afternoon the committee comThe usual services incident to Good
posed of Mayor Baxter, Mr. Seth L. Barwere
held
at
St.
Friday
Stephen’s, the rabee, Mr. K. B. Winslow, Captain J.
rector, Dr. Asa Dalton, officiating. The
S. Winslow, and Mr. Charles W. T. Codservice was regular morning prayer with
ing met the oommittce on Rivers and
the special offices prescribed for the great
Harbors.
fast day of the ohuroh. There was a
Mr. Barrabee began by stating that
good attendance.
they were there as representing the PortCATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU- land Board of Trade and
fifty other
LATE CONCEPTION.
boards of trade in the state and that their

Very large congregations attended the
very solemn, impressive and beautiful
services of the Roman ohurch appointed
for the day. The Unoovering and Ado-

the

Alter Mr. Baxter had finished Mr.
Hooker the obalrman of the committee
said that ho thought he oould safely assure them that the committee were
very
much Interested indeed in theprojeot and
that they would be very glad to give
them such a position In the formation of
the bill as would very adequately provide
for the interests of the harbur and that
they were so well advised of the situation
and the projeot that although they would
he glad to hear from any of them to any
extent yet they did not deem it at all ImTHE portant that
they should present anything further. That they were very glad
to have heard them and that they would
trygto make such provision for Portland
as would under all the circumstanoes be

There was a large attendance at the
Good
Friday services at St. Paul’s
ohurch. The musio was appropriate to The Deepening of Portland's Harbor
the day, and the service was especially
Urged Before the Committee on Rivera
solemn and impressive. The sermon of
and Harbors—The Committee Loud in
the rector Rev. J. B. Shepard, was an
Their Praises of Their Treatment in
able and eloquent review of the gieat
Washington—The Committee Made a
oentral tragedy of the ages. Ho dwelt
Pleasant Call on Speaker Peed.
on
the marvelous love
displayed by
Mayor Baxter and the Board of Trade
Christ for His people, and spoke of the
hope cf salvation, the assuranoe of mercy committee are homo again from their
Christ brought to the world by H is life, visit to Washington to appear before the
teachings and death. The sermon was a committee on Rivers and Harbors in the
fitting dose to the series of sermons de- interest of tho deepening of the channel
Portland harbor.
The gentlemen
livered at St. Paul’s during the season in

grandeur and divinity of the church as
as when, in the midst of the
vary- ration of the Cross was
especially iming winds of doctrine whioh fill the
pressive.
world, and which blow every way at
At the morning mass Father
Mconce—she stands and affirms by her enDonough was the oelebrant, assisted buy
Father
ae
MoGuinoes
deaoon
oreed
and
some
and
Father
chanting
cardinal
great
much

Him.”

A

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Yesterday—The Story of Calvary the

Yesterday

thic Remedies.
Ask Vour Kcarest

Most Solemn

Brief Account of the Various

Homoeopa-

proved

CHURCHES.

Tel-

Other by

or

Calendar.

PORTLAND

monial “The

of the Cross.” Father Hurley the rector was
the oelebrant,
assisted by Father Coughlin as deaoon

CELEBRATION OF ROOD FRIDAY IN

their Rcl i ef from Cue

Dread Disease

i The Great Fast Dav of the Church

various services at St. Doininios. The
services were of oourse the regularly appointed ones ol the Roman ohuroh.
At eight o’olook in the morning occurred the “Uncovering and Adoration
of the Cross ”
At 8 p.
m. came
the beautiful cere-

purpose was to have some permanent
improvement made in the harbor of PortBe said that it was the finest harbor naturally upon the Atlamio coast,
that it was tho most important of the
land.

Eastern harbors, that it hud
waiuis iuiu

it now is
have been

hull

very

stable-

rcuiaiueu in illo uunuiLlou

with suoh improvements us
made by government dredg-

the dramB “In the Enemy’s Carup,”
the flnalu to the successful fair and
•ale given under the auspices of Sheridan
Camp und their Ladies’ Aid. Prior to
the opening of the drama the patrons of
tho entertainment proved their liberality

tion of tho harbor does not -allow of the
maneuvering of the trans-Atlantio steamers tbut come to our port.
The width of
the ohannel is not sufficient for them to
turn in and clear the docks when
they
are ready to sail hut it is
with difficulty
that ti\e larger vessels are able to get
by patronizing tho various booths on
away from the port,and this is much more
which were many valuable articles for noticeable within, die last few
years besale. At precisely eight o'clock the cur- cause of the increased size of the ships
tain rose upon the first act of the drama. coming to our port. The proposition to
extend the ocean service will necessarily
The drama was received with a good demake our ohannel still narrower because
severul times the prolongation of the wharves into the
gree of appreciation and
during tho evening many of the telling channel as the only place where they oau
he lengthened will make it much narrow
points of tho play as depiated by the va- er than
it.is.now and that we must lengthrious characters, wore warmly applauded. en them is true because of the construcBetween the acts the audience was enter- tion of vessels now already upon the
tained by charaoter sketches in the Irish stocks; they could not ho docked by Jany
of the now existing oooks in Portland,
and German dialect by Robert L. Whitand that if tlipy could have a
as
hIso
the rendering of an origicomb,
A REASONABLE IMPROVEMENT
nal stump speech In the negro dialect by
Mr.
Win. E. Bra dish on tho subject: in the ohannel by widening and deepen‘Thd New Woman. ” At tho close of the ing they oould have a dockage as large as
entertainment the hall was cleared in the port of Liverpool.
And the large
preparation for a short order of dances, transportation lines like the Boston &
which wero then indulged.
It Is safe to Maine and Maine Central would like to
ns

The Division Encampment of Maine,
The ohuroh by tho majestio prooession
of her ecolesiastioal yoar reveals to the Sons of Veterans and Ladies’ Aid, will
be hold in Judo next in Freeport, and D
world every side and phase of Christ
She shows the aesthical side, the|socia- is safe to say that Sheridan (lamp and
listio side, the hnmantarian side and the their Ladies’ Aid will he enabled to give
divine side. She preaches the living, the the several organizations in convention
crucified and the risen man of Nazareth. assembled, a pleasant time, as they are
Today we meditate on the lesson of the to prove their liberality and hospitality
orosB.
We hear again the old, old story of by devoting the proceeds of their recent
the “blood that oloanseth us from all sin.” efforts whiohthe citizens of Freeport have
With Simon the Cyrenlan we travel assisted them to raise, to entertain the
with the thorn orowned man of sorrows, next Division Encampment.
the Via Dolorosa and we try, like him, to
feel the burden of that cross. We stand
If you could look
with the weeping woman and disciples
and gaze at that born figure
ahead a few month*
whioh
and see what wa»
gleams against the lurid skies of that
first Good Friday. We seem to have
coming from those
again that far-off voioe, “Father forgive
spells of weakness,
thorn, they know not what they do.”
loss of appetite,
We do not try to oxplaln or understand.
wasting ot flesh
We only ponder and adore through the
and energy you
mist of tears. There^is a time to reason
wouldn’t wait for
and a time for teal’s. The ohuroh asks
disease to get a
us today to lose our reason in tears as w e
behold Him who by His death and pasgrip on you. You
sion made us at one with God.
would begin right
May He give us true tears of oontrition
away to tone up
as we think on bended knee of how,
“By
your constitution
His agony and bloody sweat; by His
with Dr. Pierce’s
oross and passion; by His previous death
LOOKING AHEAD. Golden Medical
and burial,” has made possible His glorIt doesn’t work miracles;
ious resurrection and ascension, and the Discovery.
but it does what other medicine can't do
coming of the Holy Ghost.”
and what doctors say can’t be done—unAnd if we meiitate with true tears
and love there shall oome into our hearts, til they see it done right under their noses
like on angels whisper, the “peace whioh —it cures
consumption.—Not always; to
passeth all understanding,’’uplifting and say that would be an exaggeration, but
comforting us as nothing else can; mak- in a large majority of cases ; in advanced
ing us one with Him by wbo3o cross we cases which have been
given up as hopeare raised, by whose resurrection we shall
live, saved, bought, redeemed by his less.
The Discovery is not called a conmost precious blood.
At noon Bishop Neley began the deliv
sumption-cure ; it is a blood-maker It
to the blood-making organs
ering of his address upon the last seven, gives energy
to create new blood, full of healthy red
saying of the Christ from the cross.
corpuscles. This rapid supply of pure,
1. —“Father,
forgive them for thoy rich, red blood drives out all diseases that
know not what they do.”
have their roots in the blood : Consump2. —“Today shalt thou ho with me in
tion is one of these; scrofula, malaria,
Paradise,”
eczema, erysipelas, catarrh—are others.
8 —“Woman behold thy son,—Son, be- It is absurd to doctor them separately as
lung, or skin, or head diseases. They
hold thy mother.”
must be driven out of the blood. You
“4.—“Elol! J Eloi!
lama sabachthani?
can rely on the “Golden Medical Dis“My God My God Why hast Thou forsak- covery to do this
every time.
en me?”
It is not a patent medicine. It is the
5.-“I thirst.”
perfected result of 30 years, practical ex0.—“It is finished.”
perience by one of the most skillful phy.
7.—“Father, into Thy hands I com- sicians and eminent medical authonties
in this country:—Dr. R. V. Pierce, Chief
mend my spirit.’’
Consuming Physician to the Invalids’ HoThe Bishop began his address with roftel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
erenoe to the fearful
Gethseagony of
Dr. Pierce's 100S page book, “The People’*
mano and painted eloquently and
vividly Common Sense Medical Adviser,” reached
the
the scenes of Calvary, the unspeakable enormous sale of 680,000 copies at $1.50 each.
sale having paid him a fair profit
lovo of tha Christ and the unapproach- This enormousamount
on the great
oflubor and money exable sacrifice for the sins of man.
pended in producing it, ne is now giving away
the recipient only
free
500,000
oopiea,
absolutely
SAINT DOMINICS.
being required to mail to nim, at the above inst£
tution, 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailVery large congregations attended the ing only, and the book will be sent post-paid.

Coming' of Christ the

Second

world will know the
of God will hare
been set up.
God help us to be ready for His coming.
An Interesting Exchange of Views at the
Mr. Call said that the words of Christ,
Morning and Afternoon .Sessions, and "The kingdom of God is within
you,”
Address by Rev. Dr. Cameron, in the did nut
refer to the presence ot saving

kingdom

Evening.
The session of the prophetic convention
was resumed yesterday morning at the
Pine Street Methodist Episcopal ohuroh.
Rev. E. P. Woodward presidod at the

the rise of

the tide that there was always water as spiritually we receive the bread of life.
Christ is much more to us than our
enough; but that our harbor was not
large enough lo accommodate the vessels means of oo mmunication with the faththat are now being built, that there was
er.
He is our resurrection and our life.
one of a length of 540 feet and whioh our
present channel would not accommodate. We do not know wliat we shall be at
Ho said that they did not oome there to His appearing. Paul certainly bids us
tell them what should he done, that they
hope that the change will be physical as
were perfectly willing to leave that matwell as spiritual, and tiiat we shall be
ter to them. That it was a matter that
like the glorious body of Christ.
not only interested the city, but
The resurrection of Christ was as thoTHE WHOLE STATE,
roughly a new birth, as His physical
and that at a meeting of the State Board
birth had been.
of Trade where fifty boards were repreRev.E.P. Woodward said that it might
sented the matter was taken up and dis- bn bpoaiiKA Tin nno nrnsnnt rlmiht.Arl t,h«
UU.13CU

TCIJ

OUU

1UMJ,
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w uct

harbor widened to 900 or 1000 feet and
deepened to thirty feet.
At the olose of Mr. E. D. Winslow’s re

marks,

CAPT. J. S. WINSLOW

brief remarks to the committee,
stating that lie was interested in seTeral
steamship oompanies and was president
of the International Steamship company,
and he spoke briefly of the great interest
these companies had in the project and
of the Immense benefit to all concerned.
Mr. Goding did not address the commade

a

REQUIRES

NO PILOT

wharves which are from 500 to 1,200 feet
iu length and which cannot be reaohod
by ooean steamers at all. The Grand
Trunk wharves are about 400 feet long.

the Speaker’s room during
of the House. Then we called
on all the other Maine Congressmen and
Senators Frye and Hale,all of whom were
very cordial in their attentions to us.
“Whatever may he the sentiment of
the country. Mr. Reed is Washington's
on

the

him in
roeess

candidate for the Presidency. He is the
most talked about man at the Capital,
and is Immensely popular with every-

literal and

physioal

return

of Christ that

great fact, “He will come again,"
strongly insisted upon by every

The
was

speaker. Brief addresses were made by a
large number of the ministers and many
questions were asked and answered by
like Kev. Mr. Call and
the ministers
Rev. Mr. Woodward, who have made the
prophecies a study.
Almost
every citation was found by
“the eager students of tne sacred word,
and every passage rtf trring to the second
ooining of Christ was cited during the
afternoon.
an expression here and there of
opinion that His second coming will
not be long delayed, an opinion based on
the rapid occurrence of historical events
in line with tbe prophecies of the inspired

Beyond

an

writ' rs,

reference

no

subject of time. It

holpful

and

was

made to the

simply

was

reverent

a

of Bible study and

season

prayer.
THE EVENING SESSION.
Rev.

O.

S. French led the

devotional

meeting.
Rev.

v

Cameron, D. D. of

Robert

ton, delivered an address Yon “Tho'Relatious of Prophetic Study to Evangelistio
Dr. Cameron
acd Missionary Work.”
said that as long as Christ held the ancient prophets in high estimation his dieoiples should hold them equally so. The
is
the only lamp to our
word of God
path, and the quloker we aredaae
done with Browning,
with Emerson,
done

with

ujiuui

the higher critics, and with
uiinua,

Luo

ucbin

ig

nui

uo

us, for the churoh, aud the World, if
we but aocept the word of God.
If God has any great ends In view, and
takes great
steps to reach it then He
for

must have left some evidence ef that plan
in His word. That reoord has been left
au unbroken ohain of prophecies.

Dr. Cameron said that the chnrch of
Christ
ought not to make the mistake
of following Dr. ParkhurgL
Doubtiesg
he has done a
good work in New York,
but in a few years Tummay will be in
power ngaln.“There will be beasts everywhere uotil the end. Do your work, oon
address delivered before the ministers’ vert sinners and save souls.’
* We
need
more heroism at home and
Christ has come the
meeting, “Jesus
abroad.
In
China there is a province
as
muoh as He evor will of 38,000,000 where no serme* was ever
second time
There is a strong opposition in preaohod, and 9,900,000 in the oenter of
jome.”
where the
gospel was never
the world to the idea of His second com- Africa

preached.

ing.

Some of the sayings of Christ depended
upon to prove that His second comlDg
occurred during the life of some of His
disciples evidently and plainly referred
to events in His own life on the earth.

E. P. Woodside said the closing
Rev.
words and pronouuced the benediction.
A BOY WITHOUT A HOME-

A Sad Case Which Has Come to

Light fn

a

Portland School.

He told His
disciples that they
would not pass over the cities of Judea
le would oome, He evidently hod
until
reference to tho preaching tour on which
When

oommonly
The prediction

that

some

of His dis-

ciples

should not taste of death until they
had seen the Son of Man In His glory,
was
literally fulfilled on the Mount of
Transfiguration. There was Christ himself
and types of two classes of the re-

deemed,
Him

raised to be glorified with
His final appearing, and one
glorified with Him at His

one

at

alive and

coming.

Peter

himself,

who was present

at that scene, witnessed long after to the
glory in which Christ appeared. Three
oi rnose to

ness

a

wnuui v_,jjiis,

ijaraou,

uju

wit-

foreshadowing of His glory.

And so His words, “Neither shall they
say lo here, and lo there, for the kingdom of God is within you,” was in answer to a demand to be informed when
He would restore the kingdom.
Impressively He said, “The kingdom of
God eometh not with observation. ” It
was the same thing as saying, “It is on
but you can not hasten it a
the way,

But

Great Rejoicing in Auburn,
long enough for vessels as they
Auburn, April 3.—The strike at the
were formerly constructed but not long
Pray-Small company shoe factory, Auenough now. There was at present a
which threatened to spread to the
burn,
steamer being built to come there that
other shopB, causing a general
strike
was 540 feet long. That the Grand Trunk
would have to extend their wharves 100 was settled satisfactorily to all concerned

feet into the ohannel and that would
the ohannel up to 200feet, which
would be impracticable. The plan before
the committee now was to extend It to
000 or 100C feet and carry it up Into the
As the harbor wus now
inner harbor.
even the coastwise steamers oould with
great difficulty got into the Inner harbor.
Ho corroborated what Mr. Larrabee said
with regard to the permanency of improvements and of the harbor in general;
that the bottom was not of a shifting
character and if once excavated remained
so, so that they oould assert positively
that there had boon no change for the
last forty years. He statod more in detail in regard to the transportation lines,
the Boston and Maine and the Maine
Gentral, that they both had connection
with Canada, but that as it now was all
the ocean traffio was practically controlled by the Grand Truuk. He spoke of
the fact that when the
NORTH ATLANTIC FLEET

afternoon session wss led by Rev,
T. Call and the disousslnn of the
second coming of the Lord was again
resumed.
D

tut*

we

know this.

It will come sud-

(The action of the committee upon denly and without warning.
Portland’s request will be found in the
We have still’another thing to guide
We are simply not to believe when
telegraph columns.)

were

nnrrow

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
The

month and here his uncle has turned him
He had no place to
in
the street.
sleep but went out to the Portland Stoneout

mnnn

mnnlra

o

f T lonri rv

rr

Pnint

irhaiia

Via

kiudhearted men allowed him to sleep
beside the warm kilns; but for two days
to eat. Then some good
he had nothing
him with food. One of
took him borne

people supplied
the

boy’s

two

or

sohooimates

days ago and others did

three

the same.
Baker of the overseers of the
written to the overseers of the
the Aroostook town where the
boy belongs that they must send for him
at onoe.

| Secretary
poor has
poor in

Providence Aid

Society.

Another hearing on the matter of the
division of the $7,000 of the Provident
Aid, now in the hands of Mr. R. X
Whitehouse, the Master in Cbanoery, will
be
given this afternoon by Mr. Whitehouse, after whioh the matter will be re-

single moment by investigation.” Toported by him, as master in chanoery, to
day as then the question is usked, “When the
Supreme court and any question of
body, both political friends and foe. If will the end oome?” If we could tell ,we
law involved in the matter will be decidof
the
vote
could
but
few
fill
want
to
Washington
could
popular
building,
any
the
ed by the Supreme Judicial court probcontrol the convention, Mr. Reed would know how to be ready for His coming.
ably by next July and if the Bay State
the
Held.”
distance

for incoming vessels, and these are
only wharves whioh can be used.
Above these wharves are twenty other

They

grace in the soul, as there were those
among His listeners who helped to brlog
about His own death.

A pretty hard case in one of the city
sohuols is now under investigation. A
mittee, but the difficulties that boset the
sent them, and simply meant boy about 11 or 13 years of age came
boats of the Casco Bay Steamship com- He bad
Aroostook county where he
follow after them. It was here from
pany, owing to the inadequacy of the that He would
harbor are well known to the Portland in direot confliot with the greater com- had been living with his uncle, his mothhis father having
nublic, as this line last year carried little mission He gave them to preaoh the gos- er being deud aud
short of half a million people. The hearto all the world. This explanation of cleared out.
ing closed after Captain Winslow’s re- pel
The Aroostook uncle got tired of the
was first suggested by the
the passage
marks.
sent him to another uncle in
L.
and
is
now boy and
Bev.
H.
learned
was
seen
last
Hastings
Baxter
a
by
Mayor
night
|
has been here about a
Portland. He
received.
PRESS
and said that the

reporter,
trip,
although a very hurried one had been a
very pleasant one.
| “Everbody was exceedingly cordial and
kind to us,” said His Honor, “and we
be accommodated with vessels for ocean reoeived
every attention. We were very
transportation. In reply to a question by much impressed with the personnel of the
the chairman, Mr. Hooker, as to the ex- committee on Rivers and Harbors. From
pense o. widening, deepening and length- Chairman Hooker through to the last
ening the harbor, Mr. Larrabee said that the committee is au unusually ahle body
they wore assured that an expenditure of of men. We felt very confident from the
from half to three-quarters of a million way the committee, and especially the
would make the harbor of Portland the chairman talked, that we should get subbest harbor in the world.
stantial recognition,^,Portland’s olaims.
Mr. Lorrabee then introduced Mr. Bax“Did you see Speaker Reedf”
ter. He began by stating to the commitWe did, and had a very pleasant call
tee that Portland was regarded as one of
the very best harbors on the Atlantic seaboard. and that in case of war would
probably be one of the first places to invite attack, as it would anord a base for
m litary operations which would be desired of course by the enemy as we lie so
He stated that the present
near Canada.
ohannel Is only 300 feet in width and the
Grand Trunk wharves are
the
only
wharves which oun be now used for ocean
The harbor Is easy of entrance
traffic.
and

is in the inner chamber." When
Chrlat
doe* oome there will be no dlaoussion regarding the faot, it will be known unto
all men. The first thing this sad, wicked,

pleasure-loving

Theme.

passed and sent to our representative there had been no citation of
passages
ing substantially
here In Congress of the feeling in regard
there will be no^secoud
to Portland harbor.
It was a matter used to prove that
WITHOUT
CHANGE FOR CENTUthat interested not only our state but coming of Christ in the flesh. The time
RIES,
the whole western country, Detroit ad of His
coming is not important. He
Chicago, all were interested as this was
and that any improvement that had been the natural outlet of their
may come and hasten the end, or He may
produots. He
made was permanent and that, although, referred to the Immense value of the car- wait until the end and then come, it is
tho harbor had well servod its purpose in go of the steamer Scotsman whioh recent- enough to know that He will oome.
sailed from the port, and showed how
Thera has been of late years an earnest
the past and had been reasonably ample ly
very much more extensively the harbor
of the second coming of the
for all requirements, yet the condition would be used after its
improvement proclamation
of things has so changed in the construc- than at the present time. He referred to bord and yet there are many Christians
tion of modern vessels and in the in- the facts]stated by Mayor Baxter as to the who do|not}look forward to His coming
wharves along up the harbor from 400 CJ
A Portland minister said in an
creased tonnage of the new vessels as 1200 feet in
length which wore not now agaiD.

sent

that a goodly sum of money has
beeD realized from the efforts of Sheridan
Camp.aDd their Ladies’ Aid,and they are
to be congratulated upon their success.

The

mornlug session.
entirely adequate.
The convention devoted both morning
Mr. Larrabee requested that "they indulge a few moments more while Mr. and afternoon session to a considetation
Winslow the president of the Portland of the
prophecies relating to the second
Board of Trade made a fowfremarks and
coming of Christ,and there was ajvery inupon the committee signifying that they
After brief
were not only willing but glad to hear teresting exchange of views.
him.
addresses by Rev. Mr. Leger, Rev. Mr.
E.
MK. WINSLOW ADDRESSED
THE Cayer, Rev. P. L. Piper and Rev.
O.
Dinsmore the convention listened to
COMMITTEE.
an explanation of soma of the passages
He said ho was glad of the opportun ity
whloh
tbere has been some
of addressing them and thanked thorn regarding
of opinion, the^speaker being Rev.
conflict
for it. He said it was a matter that bad
Mr. Call, who answered many questions
oorae up before the Board of Trade at the
last meeting which was the largest they put by those present.
In answer to a question he said that
had had for manyiyears that the matter
when Jesus said “I am the light of the
confronting them was one that awakened
he
had reference to spiritual
a very deep interest indeed and
for that world,”
The
brightness of heaven, the
reason they were sent there
as
delegates things.
that shall shine for the glorified in
to present the case, and to explain the light
Christ
will far exceed that of the sun.
wants of the people and the'wants of the
harbor.
He said he did not intend to go A faint reflection of that heavenly light
into details, as Mr. Larrabee and the fell upon Saul, And ho was blinded. Mr.
Mayor had already pretty well covered Call said that while in the flesh the
spirthe ground. He said wo had the finest
natural harbor on the Atlantic coast, and itual condition of men depends as much
that no snip has to wait ut the door of upon their
way of living us anything
our harbor for an invitation to
come
in else.
The body must be nourished, just
or in other words to wait for

Last evening n portion of the dramatio
element of Shepley Camp, S. of V., and to render it essential that some improve- accessible to ocean tralBo. He stated in
tho Ladies’ Aid went to Freeport to pre- ment he made.
The present
condi- answer to a question that they wanted the

assume

CONVENTION.

PROPHETIC

at

3.45 p. m.

settlement

The announcement of the

causes

great rejoicing.

us.
we

that Christ is “lo here, or lo
Men say, “The kingdom of God
has been setup. It is here.” They say
in Utah. They
that
say that in the
are

told

association

sage.
Nor are we to believe if men say, “He

not entitled to the

pro rata among the polioy holders of
the ProvideDt Aid association.
ed

there.”

Roman Catholio church. They say that
in the New Jerusalem church, but still
it is our duty not to believe their mes-

held

Is

$7,000 the amount will probably be divid-

Professor Hall,

obampion fancy pool

shot of the world, gave
club
the Cumberland

an

last

exhibition at

evening

to a

large audience and will be at the rooms
olub this evening at 8
of the Linooln
o’dock.
Up to;; 12.30 not a single arrest had
been made.
""

■"«

""

>

New Post-Oflioe at Waldo.

Washington, April 3.—A post ollioe has
been established at Park, Waldo county,
and Warren A. Griffin appointed postmas-

Have A

ter.
Some remains of

mastodon, consistjawbones, and
and a shoulder blade, were unearthed
in Lee township, Calhoun oounty, Mioh.,
a few days ago. One of the teeth weighed
fourteen pounds.
A flue calla lily, dead blaok in color, is
ing of three teeth,

No, Thanks.

a

two

said to be in the possession of a woman
at Switzler, Knn. The lily is described
as being fourteen inches long and
growing on a stem fourteen Inches long and of
natural, healthful growth.

Rev. W. H. Milburn, the blind Chapcame Into the harbor the Admiral nn- lain of the United States
Senate, was one
ohored outside the harbor outside the of the most popular lecturers in the
breakwater; that the Admiral told him “lyceum days.” It is noted of Mr. Milthat upon looking at his charts ho found burn that he was first elected a
Congresshe would not be able to get in there and ional Chaplain in December, 1845, 61
then
93
years
was
He
of age,
In
case
of
ago.
years
war
we
should indeed
anohor.
and the
man whose voioe has
be in a predicament. Mr. Baxter dosed ever beenyoungest
heard In Congress before or
by stating In a brief way of what vital sinoe that date.
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TRADE MARK
is what you want. You will like It and buy It again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.
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Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, April 3—There will be Easter servioes at the Central ohuroh, Sun6th.

day, April

In the morning music appropriate to
Easter will be given by the choir and a
sermon by the pastor from John 11,26. ‘‘I

ing, April 4th and also again on Wednesday evening, April 8th, when Mfc. Vernon Chapter, of Portland, will be
entertained by them.
Lovell’s Orchestra will give a conoert
under the auspioes of W. L. Haskell, R.
C., sometime the latter part of April.
N. F. Worthly, optloian will be at L.
R. Cook’s store on Saturday, April 4th.
The Fortnightly olub meets with Mrs.
Snow Tuesday afternoon, April 7.
Rolloall—Modern
Italy (events in history),

Macblavelli,

EASTER MUSIC.

Programmes

Pope Alexander VI,

Crosby.

Rendered

In

Portland Churches.

These musical programmes will be rendered In the Portland churches tomorrow, Easter Sunday. The rausio Easter
has for years been a marked feature in
our churoh life, and it will be finei than
ever

Miss

Be

That Will

the

tomorrow.
FIRST BAPTIST.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.
Organ Prelude,
Hesse
Anthem—Clirist Our Passover,
Sehilline
Lamb
Gloria,
lirueh
Handel’s Messiah. Solo-The
that Was Slain,
Resurrection,
Shellup
Anthem—Sleepers Wake, a Voice Calling,
Anthem—Christ is Risen,
Rossi
Postlude,
Mendelssohn
introCornet obligato bv Mr. Chipman,
The choir is

composed of Mrs. Dun ton, socornet solo from the Trumpet
ducing
Shall Sound.
Handel’s Messiah prano; Miss Schumacher, contralto; Dr.NickAnthem—Christ Our Passover,
Schilling erson, tenor; Mr.
Evelcth, bass and Edgar
Buck
Gloria Patri in Ab.,
Gloria Patri in G minor,
Kaffenberger H. Paine, organist and directoi.
Winchester
Gloria Patri, in Bb,
WEST END CONGREGATIONAL.
Buck
To Deum.in B minor,
Buck
Jubilate Deo, in I).,
Mr, Prank Shaw says be shall bo unHymn,—Christ the Lord, is Risen Today,
Wilson able to give tho programme for this
Gloria Tibi, in C,
Dykes church for Saturday as slio had not yet

■

_

Chorus—Why

Living?

ye
School.

Recitation,

Llvetb,
Quartette.
Skillings.

Marion

Reoitation,
He is

Lucy Humphrey.
Coming,
Bull

Chorus.

Benediction,
air.

ir.tri. naser,

wno nas

ing the winter in town,
Thursday.

neen

left for

spannBoston

of the Sons of
Tomperauoe
organized at G. A. R.
hall, Friday evening. March 37, by D. G.
W. R., C. S. Snow of Pownal, with
twenty-seven charter members. The following officers were elected and installed:
Worthy Patriarch—E. S. Gammon.
Worthy Associate—Mrs. Margaret Grant.
Recording Scribe—Emily Baker.
Assistant Scribe—Florenoe Sawyer.
Flnanoiai Scribe—Hugh MoQuillan.
Treasurer Jennie Seabury.
A subordinate

division

was

Chaplain—Isabel Partridge.

Conductor—Mrs. Jessie McCullah.
Assistant Conductor—Bernice Gerow.
Inner SeDtinel—Grace Kugley.
Onter Sentinel—Enos MoCullab.
Past Worthy Patriarch—J. A. Chase.
Deputy Grand Worthy Patriarch—Isabel

Partridge.

lodge will be known as Arcana
Division, No. 54, Sons of Temperance.
Easter services will bo held at the Baptist church next Sunday, April 5th. Tho
The

programme for the Easter concert
evening is as follows:

in the

Organ Voluntary,
Anthem,
Scripture Reading,
Prayer,
Processioral Hymn,

Children.
of our Resurrection,
Carrie Humphrey.
Exercise—He died and rose fqr me,
Class of Boys.

Recitation—Signs

Recitation,
Recitation,

J:

Gracia

Georgie Taylor.

Children.
Recitation—The Gathering Place,
Susie Pratt.
Easter Bells,
Harry Leavitt and Percy Dunn.
Recitation—Forget Me not,
Millie Coffin.
Chorus—Hail to the Conquerer,
Recitation—Easter Tide,
Lena Carswell.
Execise—Easter Lilies,
Infant Class,
Recitation—Hail to the Victor,

*“■

Day,

Class of Girls.
Recitation, with alto solo,
Bertha R, and Mrs. Evans.
Recitation—Christ has Risen, indeed,
Lora
MoCullab.
Easter Bells, Merry Bells,
Chorus.
Recitation—Easter I lowers,
Edna Sawyer.
Pastor.

Benediction,

Congregation.

Mrs. Joseph Andrew, of Island Pond,
Vt., Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. R.
Cook.
TheJ Susqulsong Tribe of Red Men
worked the chief’s degree on seventeen
candidates Monday evening, March 30th.
Mrs. Lucinda Anderson, who has been
spending a month or two at home, left
for Portland, Monday.
Mr. Meldon Morrill, of Tufts College,
was at home this week for a short visit.
Myra McKinnon, daughter of Allen and
Lizzie McKinnon, died Friday, March
27th, aged 7 years, 4 months, 25 days.
Cumberland R. A. Chapter will work
eventhe royal aroh degree on Saturday

Are You Bilious?
THEN USE

ARSOPI
PILLS
Physicians say they are
the Best hiver Pill made
oiLK

biliousness

Organ

Evening.

teachers in
the colored

Voluntary—Calvary,

v

Rxeroise—Easter Gems,

and
and

ntADACHE, constipation, all Liver
They expel all impurities
ineDlood. Delicate women find greatbenefit
from
them. The use of Parsons’ Pills
M directed will cu«’e or
prevent many skin
diseases and
blemishes, rendering the complexion olear apd rosy. They are put up in
glass vials. Thirty In a bottle, one a dose,
bold everywhere, or sent
by mail postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full
particulars free.
OI

Volin and

Gloria, from 12th Mass.
Chorus, Organ and Orchestra.

Organ and Orchestra
Processional—Our Easter Light,
Choir and School
The Children’s Welcome,
Edith Fern aid
people.”
Our Pastor
Prayer,
Sho writes In one letter. “I am riding Anthem—The Heavens Are Telling,
Choir
Burial
of
Pastor
Jesus,
over
Patriok Henry’s old farm which Reading—The
An Easter Song,
used to cover several thousand acres, now
Florence Flower and Marjorie Phillips
cut up into smaller farms, on whlnh to- Responsive Reading—.Jesus Risen.
Recitation—If the Light had not Risen,
bacco is raised.
Tobacco everywhere
Eunice M. Clark
about
me I
Tobacco fields,
tobacco Recitation—The Little Messenger,
nucule*
farms. At Danville (the greatest tobacco With Response—Angel’s Serenade,
Fred Given
mart In the world) I hoard anew
the
Helen W'lilte
Recitation—Rejoice World,
story of the martyr Moffat, and I realize Primary Exercise.
that Moffat dead is doing more than the Recitation—Sings of the Light,
Bessie and Helen Webb
brave beautiful Moffat alive.’
Singing by the Choir—Praise ye the
Father,
Gounod
“At Richmond,” writes Mrs. Stevens,
Recitation—A Little Easter Prayer,
“I stood under tbe shadow of that most
Herbert Fenn
impressive monument, erected by an Recitation—An Easter Prayer,
Harry Pinkham
I heard Children’s
honest, hut mistaken people.
Song,
Primary Class
anew tbe story of
plaoing the capstone Recitation—Little Lights,
Ned Phillips
on that great mass of granite blocks. The Recitation—If a Dear Voice,
Maud Fisk and Harry Fenn
women bore work principally in prevention
and educational ways,; but they Sunday School Hymn—Surely I Come
Choir and School
Quickly,
have brought about the most marvellous
Responsive Reading—Bible Lights.
reform In tho State penitentiary.
More Easter Offerings.
than ever do I thank God for the W. C. Address,
Pastor
T.
Closing Hymn—No. 102, Italian Hymn

(White Ribboners,) who are
and
colleges for

schools

Grace Eugley.

cure

Miss Cora Twombly of Gorham Normal Credo
school is spending a ten days’ vacation Offertory
Sanctus
at home.
Kalliwoda
Bendictus
Miss'Bertha Twombly bns been visiting
Mozart
Agnus Dei
friends in Portland the present week. She March
Beethoven
is expected home on Friday. She goes
Solemn pontifical vespers at 5 p. m.
to Bethel next week to teach in the school Grand Choeur
Guilmant
which she has taught for several terms. Domine ad adjuvandum
Mrs. A. N. Withnra is stopping a few Dixit Dominus
tibi
days with friends at North Windham and Confitebor
Beatus vir
Gorham.
Laudate pueri
Winlield Allen is reported to be better In exltu
and it is hoped that bis fever has turned
Gregorian
and that ho will soon begin to improve
J. Dieterich
Haec Dies
Lambil lotto
John S. Adams, who has been an inva- Magnificat
Cherubini
lid tor a long time, is said to be failing.
Regina Coeli
F. R. Burton
Mr. S. A. Frank of Boston is stopping O Salutaris
Tantum Ergo
Riga
at his father’s, Mr. Sewall Frank.
Laudate Dominum
Gregorian
F. Brisson
Postlude
Mrs. L. M. S. Stevens in the South.
HIGH STREET
All White Ribboners will be pleased to
Services at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
know
that Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
is
A chorus choir, assisted by Given’s full
most oordially received by the people of
F. L. Winship,
orchestra, with Mrs
the Southern States, among whom she is
soprano soloist, Fred Given, violin solotravelling in the interests of the National ist, R. B. Hall, oornet soloist, and F.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
Frank
O. Welcome, solo trombone.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Steorganist and director. The folRankin,
vens is vice president-at-large of the nalowing music will be rendered:
tional organization, taking Miss WilMorning.
lard’s place in her absonoe.
From private letters reoeived in this Sanctus, from St. Cecilia Mass.
Organ and Orchestra
city we learn that she has spoken every Easter Anthem
Maker
afternoon and evening since her arrival
Cliours, Organ and Orchestra
solo—He is Risen. Violin obligato
Soprano
in Virginia, reoeiving the warmest welSchnecker
Handel
come not only from ail White Ribboners,
Largo

and new unions have been orCalvary
Organ and Orchestra
ganized in important places. She writes
The heavens are telling
Haydn
"that she is often entertained in the
Chorus, Organ and Orchestra.
Gounod
homes of ex-Coufederate soldiers. While Marche Pontificate
Chorus, Organ and Orchestra.
the lost cause is never referred to, the
Angel’s Serenade
Braga
Organ and Violin.
present dangers from tho liquor traffic
Mozart
Quoniam. Mass in G
are, and they rejoioe to help the women,
Organ and Orchestra.
The public are cordially invited.
their wives and daughters, in this strugThis Sunday school concert will be
gle for freedom. It was pleasant to meet
in Richmond maoy northern
given in the evening:
women

George Thompson.
Singing—Easter Tide,

Singing,

Schubert
Klein
Dieterich
Schubert

Union,

Recitation,

Remarks,

Gray, April

butj others who havo made up her great
audiences. New members have been seoured in every place where there is a

Corliss.

Recitation—For lol He hath Risen,
Anna Pratt.
Dialogue—Christmas and Easter,
Charlie and Leila Kingborn.
Recitation—God’s Garden on Easter
Edith Cook.
Motion Song,
Children.
Recitation—King of Glory,
Helen Barrows.
Recitation—Day of Joy,
Cora Dunning.

Beatus Vir,

Batiste
Voluntary
8.—At the last regu- Organ
Sudd
Anthem—Thanks be to God
lar meeting of Mystic Division, S. of T„
Gould.
voices
Hymn—Lift your glad
these o(Boers were elected; W. P., ‘Edith Response—The
Root
Lord’s Prayer
M. Allen; W A., Ernest H. Allen; R. Anthem—Christ, our Passover
Chappu
S. Albert Pennell; A.R., D. F. Huston; Hymn—Coronation, “All hail the power of
.Holker
Jesus’ name”
F. S.,
Charles
E. Allen;
treasurer,
Cora Webber, Organist and Carl F. A.
Franklin Maxfleld; chaplain, Willie K. Miss
Weber, Musical Director.
Foster; conductor, George L. Freeman;
assistant conductor, John P. N. Huston; CATHEDRAL IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
I. S.,
Stuart S. Cobb;
O. S.,
Lewis
Solemn high mass at 10.30 a. m.
Foster.
Prelude and March
Hepworth
Mr.
R. A. Alien Is somewhat better Kyrie—Mass in B flat
Franz Schubert

West

Sohool
I am He that

CONGRESS STREET.

Gray.

Recitation—Crown Him Lord of All,
Boll Dyer.
Chorus—Crown Him,

vi0aiplam^'

using

L 8. JOHNSON & C0„ 22 Custom House St», Boston,

U.”_

Presentation

to I>. D. G. Master Stetson.

of Anoient
members
Brothers
Lodge,I. O. O. If., gathered at their hall
Thursday evening, and the objeot of the
The

meeting was a groat surprise and gratification to one of the highly esteemed
officers of the lodge, George If. Stetson,
who has carried tho title of recording
scoretary of the lodge for twelve consecutive years, and Distri ct Deputy Grand

Benediction.

Postlude—Quoniam,
Full Chorus
chestra.

Choir,

Frank

from

Mass in G.,

Mozart

by Given’s OrRankin, Organist and

assisted

L.

Director.
ST. PAUL’S.

Morning

Service.

Organ Voluntary—March

Hymn—.Jesus

Lives

Anthem—Christ our J’assover
Gloria Patri, in E flat

IT•

Morning Service.
Organ Voluntary—Worthy is the

Resurrection and the Life” In
Mrs.
Costa
Gannett.
Voluntary—Triumphal March
Braga Offertory—Lovely Appear, from the Rethe evening a concert exercise, ‘‘The Reading—Closing scenes in the life of Responce Serenade
Gounod
2ft
from
Sonate
demption,
Op.
Offertory—Andante
Savonarola,
Easter Story,” will be given by ohoir and
Beethoven Hymn—The Day of Resurrection,
Mrs. Burbank.
to the
Arr.
Farewell
from
Mendelssohn’s
Lord
risen
the
is
Postlude—Christ
today
Sunday sohool. Following is the pro- Discussion—The Lesson of the Story,
Forest.
Whitney
Mrs. A. M.
Buck
of
Somerville.
Alleuia
gramme :
Young,
Hymn—Sing
Forth,
Harry T. Johnson, Organist
Hymn—Bread of the World, in Mercy
Mass., has been visiting relatives and
Organ Voluntary,
STATE
STREET.
Hodges
friends
Broken,
in town rooently.
Choir.
Anthem,
Gloria in Excelsis,
Old English
At the annual parish meeting of First
Morning Service.
Reoitation—Christ is Risen,
from
Voluntary—Cum Sancto,
Baptist
ohurch, H. ^P. Hutchinson was Organ Prelude—Marche Solenelle Lemaigre Organ
Mozart
Mass No. 13,
Fannie True.
chosen Moderator; J. M. Cobb, clerk; H. Anthem—Selections from the Messiah
Choir—Miss Lizzie Hovey, soprano; Miss
Chorus—At Faster Time.
P. Hutchinson, J. R. Carswell and Dr.
Handel
Katie Wilson, contralto; Mr. John
Choir and Sohool.
Jadassohn
Pierce, assessors; O. W. Jordan, agent Offertory—Canon
Recitation,
Morgan, tenor; Mr. H. G. Parkman,
Anthem—Light’s Glittering Morn
for churoh.
Ruth Smith.
Horatio Parker
bass; Mrs. H. L. Damon, organist.
Mr. Benjamin Scammon, who has acCalkin
Reoitation—Sing Happy Birds,
Postlude—Allego Maestoso
Assisted by Mr. J. B.
Coyle, bass;
cepted the positon of superintendent of
Florence Kingsley.
Miss
Eva
Evening Service.
Findley, soprano; Mrs.
elaotrio light station, commenced his
Reoitation—Easter Greeting,
Frank Horgan, contralto; Mr. J. E.
Salome
Prelude—Andantino in b llat
Paul Dennison.
duties, Monday, April 1st.
Stainer
Anthem—Awake thou that sleepest
Leighton, tenor; Mr. Fred Chipman,
Reoitation—Sing Happy Birds,
Chadwick
North Yarmouth.
Carol—Hail, all Hail
Chester Murray.
cornetist.
Guilmant
Pastorale
Offertory—Cantillene
East North Yarmouth, April 8.
Scripture Reading,
Miss Anthem—Jesu, Savior, I am Thine
ST. DOMINICS CHURCH.
Bruce Steane
Sarah Dunn, of Portland, spent Sunday
Prayer,
Dubois
Postlude—Toccata
Recitation—Cnr.sod Spioes,
with relatives in town.
Morning—10.30 A. M.
Handel
Lizzie Murray.
Halleluiah Chorus
Mr. George Wilson and Mr. Frank LobOrgan Prelude,
Wely
Harvey Murray, Organist.
Reoitation
dell are visiting relatives in Boston.
Vicli
Gounod
Aquam,
Julia Thoits.
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
Miss Laura Hall, of Freeport, Is visitKyrio,
Mozart’s 12th
His
to
came
Own.
Solo—Ho
Mozarts’ 12th
ing at her uncle’s, Mr. Geo. L. Sawyer.
C. R. Cressy Gloria,
As it began at dawn
Myrtle Stoddard.
Mr. Orrln Glidden, who has been at Christ, the Lord, is risen today
Wilson Credo,
Haydn’s 1st
Reading—The Guard and the Seal,
Lambillotto
Offertory—Haec
Dies,
work in the New Hampshire woods this Resurrection (Solo—Miss Cobb)
Shelley
Oh ! Dark the Night,
Haydn’s 1st
Shiling Sanctus,
Christ, our Passover
winter, has returned.
Gounod
Warren Benediction, (St. Cecelia)
Quartette.
Mr. Leroy Thomas, of Auburn, hag The Magdalene
Agnus Dei,
Haydn’s 1st
Reading—The Woman at the Sepulchre,
been spending a few days with friends
Buck
in the evening.
Concert
Organ
March,
Dudley
Duet—Who will roll away the stone?
here.
Vespers—3 P. M.
Choir—Miss Emma Cobb,Soprano ;Mr. Chas.
Mrs. Gore and Mrs. Thurston.
Mr. C. G. Rolfe, of Portland, is In
Batiste
Briggs, Tenor; Mrs. W. M. Kimmell, Alto; Organ,
Recitation—They have taken my Lord town.
Deus in Adjutorum,
Mr. Chas. Jackson, Bass.
« Est
away,
Mr. Geo. C.
of
Cumberland
Porter,
Dixit Dominus,
Est
R. Cressey.
and
Director—.C
Organist
Mrs. Gore.
Est
is
friends
here.
Confitabor
Centre,
visiting
Tibi,
Seek
the
am

•-.

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.

Smart
Gillert

Est

Laudato Pueri,
Laudato Dominum,
Haec Dies,

Zingarelli

Magnificat,
Regina Coeli,
O Salutaris,

Est
Dietichr
Lambillotte
Lambillotte
Hainma

Organ March,

Costa

Tantum
Laudato

Ergo,
Dominum,

Wilcox
Lambillotte

Miss Fannie M. Eagan, organist.
WEST END M. E. CHURCH.

EveningService.
Concert by the Sunday School scholars at
7.30.

Oneninu Voluntarv—The Chanel in the
G. D. Wilson
Mountain,
School’s Programme.
Closing Voluntary—Andante Con Moto in
C. Marshall
Eb,
Miss Emma Burnham, Mrs. Irville E. Lang,

arranged it.
VAUGHAN STREET.
Mr. Bain, organist of Vaughan street
church says he has not arranged any
programme for Easter.
The Sunday School will give an Eastar
oonoert

in the evening.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The Casino nt Simonton’s Covo is about
Of course there are
oompleted outside.
many things to do about the exterior yet,
such as walks,.piazzas, etc., but the main

building

is about

have

shingled and stained a dull
the trimming! being painted a

completed.

The wails

been

brown,

light shade.
oommenoe

Work

on

the lntorior will

at ouco.

Mr. Willis P. Strout will be the genMiss Emma
superintendent and
Smith will
have ohargo of the ladies’
eral

department.
The bail given Wednesday night in aid
of Albert Willard netted about £30.
The
ball and concert given by Merrimac’s
band Thursday evening at Willard’s
was
well attended Bipavilion
hough tho severe storm kept many at
home who otherwise would have attended.
The entire family of Mr. Levi Jewett
are quite sick and Mr. Jewett was
obliged
to leave his position on the life saving
foroa and hire a substitute for a time.
Z The History club met Wednesday evening with Miss Margaret Pillsbury,
School street, Willard.
An Eastor programme was_.oarriert"out, including reading of original papers by Miss Colo, Miss
Steven9
and Mr. J. Cobb, Mrs. Young
closing with the Busier number of the
club paper, wbioh was very good.
Refreshments were served at 10 o’olock on
the beautiful old china which is an neirloom In the Pillsbury family. After the
iAjii.au.iuu

wa»

yiinniiuu

ui,

uuiu

puui;u

served, and while the glass went
round
Mr. George T. Spear and Capt.
Andrew Smart responded to toasts, otter
whioh Mrs. M. C. Young presented Miss
organists.
Pillsburv with an Easter egg as she said
| CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
“a club egg” amid the cackle of the entire club. At 11.30 the guests took a speAnthem—Awake, Thou That Sleepest,
Holden cial car for
home, voting it a very pleasGloria,
Kaffenburger ant aocasion.
Bachman
Offertory—At The Sepulchre,
Mr.
and
Mrs. William Pebbles
and
Anthem—The Day of Resurrection,
Marston daughter are visiting Mr. Pebbles’ father
The choir is composed of Mrs. Henrietta at Bowery Beach.
No.
Fellows Miss Henrietta Rice, Mr. Will Stock- g Monday night Masconomo tribe,
18, of Improved Order of Red Men, will
bridge and Mr. Harry Harmon, with Mr. work the hunters’
This lodge
degree.
Walter Smith, organist.
has taken into its ranks about seventy
new members and is in a very flourishing
ST. LUKE’S.
condition.
A
supper will be served in
the banquet hall after,the work is over,
10.30.
Morning Prayer
a Edwin L. Field,
Esq., superintendent
Processional—Hymn 112
of publio works at Portland Head, has
Easter anthems
Humphreys taken
Air.
Brown’s
cottage at Beep Brook
Proper Psalms
Crotch, Batteshill, Humphreys for the season. Work will begin on the
Te Deum—Stainer in E flat
fortifications as soon as thejfrost leaves
Benedictus—Dykes in F
the ground soft enough to work easily.
Holy Communion.
The Easter services at
the Bethany
Introitr—Hearken unto Mo
Foster
church
at 2.45 p. m., will be entirely deKyrie—Tours in C
In the evening the regvoted to the day.
Gloria Tibi—Tours in C
ular service will bo held. The MendelsHymn 121
our
Passover
Goss
anthem—Christ
will
furnish music. Dursohn
Offertory
Quartette
Sanctus—Tours in C
ing the eervioe thirty persons will tie
Dei
Gounod
Agnus
baptized.
Gloria in Excelsis—Tours in C
John
Hutchinson of Cornell, N. V.,
Recessional—150 Psalm
Humphreys is
visiting his father on Pleasant street.
Evening Prayer 7.30.
Rev. Clinton Simonton of Yarmouth
will assist Rev. C. E. Andrews in the
Processional—Hymn 112
Proper Psalms
services at
Bethany ohurch
Sundays
Batteshill, Peregrine, Goodson.
through the summer.
Magnificat—Woodward in A
The
conductors
and
motormen
who
Nunc Dim—E. Lloyd in F
Anthem— Hearken unto Me
Foster have changed from the Covo line to the
Rigby line some months ago will resume
Hymn 115, Recessional 121
their old route again Monday, much to
The music will be rendered by the fu[l
the satisfaction of the Covo lino peoplo.
vested choir of boys and men, under, the
Mrs. Isabelle D. Pillsbury died ac the
W.
direction of
H. Carter, organist residence of her daughter in Willard
Friday afternoon at 2 o’olook, aged 82
and choirmaster.
months.
She was one of the
years, 10
oldest residents
ALL SOULS, DEERING.
uny whereabout here,
and her unusually bright disposition and
Clark well retained mental faculties, particuOrgan Voluntary
The Magadalene Easter Hymn
Warren
larly endeared her to all. She was as
Gloria Patri
Kaffenberger much interested and a good
companThere is a green hill far away
W. .F S.
ion for young as well ns old. She was
Alto Solo and Violin Obligato
Response
Hodges comparatively well, and was able to be
Hewes out on the street and move about the
Hymn—He ever liveth
Beethoven house, fully as well as most persons at
Offertory
Organ and Violin.
sixty. Tuesday night the family left
Lewis her
Hymn—Hark! the song of Jubilee
sewing when they retired and WedOrgan Postlude,
Haydn
Choir—Mrs. Fannie
M.
Hawes, soprano; nesday morning whan Mrs. Simonton
her
mother’s room sha found
Miss Lou F. Harding, alto; Win.
P. Goss, entered
tenor; John L. Sheene, bass. Miss Getrude Mrs. Pillsbury laying with her face down
L. Buxton,
organist.
Henry Dunham, on the carpet beside her bod. She had
violinist.
lor bed,
having taken her
prepared
FREE CHURCH.
clothing off and put on her night dress,
but had not been in bed. She evidently
There will be nn Easter concert at this had a stroke of paralysis just as aha was
about to get into bed. She lived in an
cnurcii wiin motto cAurcises;
was

Organ Prelude.
School Onoe she rallied for a moment, but could
Singing—Laudes Domini, Page 173,
Responsive Reading—Psalm LXXII.
only articulate two or three words. The
Rev. Thomas S. Samson deceased was the wife of the late Daniel
Prayer,
Festive
So
Singing—Our
Day
Bright
Pillsbury, who was a morohant in WilScripture Recitations—Prophecy—Sufferings. lard
for many years, and very prominent
Recitation—Earth Saddest Day and GladMrs. Pillsbury will
bo
dest Day,
Miss Alice Bradford in the place.
Recitation—Resurrection
Scripture
greatly missed not only by lier children
Risen Redeemer.
and grandchildren, but bp a very large
Singing—The
Recitation—Easter Lilies,
circle of friends and acquaintances. Tho
Miss Mabel McCafferty
Pillsbury family are one of the oldest in
Reading—Sing, Children, Sing,
Elizabeth, being descended from
Mrs. DeGarmo Cape
Joshua
Easter
Woodbury, who was one of the
Singing—Glorious
Day,
Primary Department- first to land at Simnnton’s Cove and satRectal ion—What Shall We Bring to Jesus?
tlo there, and ‘‘AuiH Belle” as everyone
Mabel Mnsehmeyer, Bessie Lord, Ancelled the dear old lady, was the last link
nie Skillings, Blanche Haynes.
between the old and the new generations.
Recitation—The White Dove,
Tho time of tho funeral at this writing
Ida L. Staples
had

THE SUNDAY

Some of

the Features

TIMES.

of

Its

KEEKING.

Attractive
The Republican City Committee have
organizedwith the following ohoioe of

Faster Number.

If you would read of Easter oustomB
old aud quaint, see the Portland Sunday
Times in its Easter dress,
a
cover of
daiuty and handsome design, especially
prepared for the Times by its own artist.
It makes a picture worth the keeping.
Some EaBter features are the short articles con trtbuted to the Times by Ambassador Baya'’d and other members of the
American diplomatic crops, describing
Easter customs in the countries where
they are stationed.
In the same line and of equal interest
is the article descriptive of Easter customs by the well known writer Harriet
Aimes Presoott.
Aside from these features, the Times
will oontaln illustrated articles on the
British expedition to the Soudan, the

offioers.:
Chairman—Andrew Hawes.

Secretary—Clarence W. Small.
Treasurer—Robert B. Lowe.
Daniel H. Reed was nominated as a
member of the board of registration for
three years.
The caucus to nominate
delegates to the State and County con->
ventions will be held next Wednesday
The committee will hold reguevery two weeks until after
the first of June.
One of the little twins at the Methodist
parsonage has been very siok.

evening.
lar

meetings

Four new members were initiated at
the last meeting of the Deering Center
Lodge of Good Templars. There is now a
A new
membership of more than forty,

organ has been purchased.
has been
Mr. Calvin Goddard, who
American literary colony
in London,
scenes of farewell on steamships piers in
very ill, has partially reoovcred.
far reMiss Annie Bradford has so
New York and an entertaining acoount
of how Harry Hill made and lost his covered as to go out.
Mr. MoKone has taken the place of
millions
Lovers of the National game will be in- postmaster at Deering Centre.
terested to learn that Manager Leonard
Mr. Meader has returned to his home,
has written to the Times a full descrip- on Pleasant street.
tion of the men whom he has under conMr. Lambert and family and Mr. and
tract from whom the Portland team will Mrs. Cannon have moved to No. 4 Maple
he made up. This is only one of the many street,
local matters to bo discussed in tomorYankee Doodle Kitchen represented at
row’s Times.

Hoega’s hail,
great success.

WESTBROOK.
Sunday at the Methodist churoh services will begin at 10.80 a. m. The pastor’s subject will be, “What the resurrection means
to a believer.” In the
at 6 o'clock the pastur^will conduct the Epworth League prayor meeting.
At 7 o’clock there will be an Easter concert given by the Sunday school.
At Warren churoh there will he speoial
music both morning and evening. The
pastor will preach in the morning an

evening

Easter

sermon

from Phil. 1-33.

The re-

Wednesday evening was a
Our young girls
proved

themselves as aotive and harmonious as
much
their
be-praised
great-grandmothers, and, if powdered hair can show
tio, they bid fair to be as good looking
old ladies.
Baby Edward Malone is much better.
There is talk of a Good
Templar’s
sociable soon.
Deering Republican Caucuses.

Republicans

The

quested
spective

ward

purpose

oi

to

meet

in

of

Deering

caucus

are

re-

in their

re-

Wednesday, April
8, at 7.45 o’clock in the evening, for the
rooms on

electing

one

ueiegnie

rrorn

gular churoli choir will be present in the each ward to attend the First Congresevening and will ronderjappropriate se- sional Dlstriot convention to be held in
not been
decided. The interment
Solo—Our Risen King, Lond,
Miss Brown
lections. The evening service will he one Keception ball, City building, Portland,
Recitation—The Children’s Easter,
will bo in Mount Pleasant cemetery.
F. A. Lelteh of West End, of praise, with short address by the pas- on Thursday, April 10, 1896, at 9.80 a.
The Rev.
Margaret L. Dudley
Recitation—Tlie Butterflies* Easter,
Portland, will preach at the People’s tor. Seats free—all invited. Ilev. W. m.; also for the purpose of selecting
Stanley Cheney ohuroh on Sunday at 3.30 p. m. Sucra- G. Maun, pastor.
one delegato from each ward to attend
School mont will bo adminisered. Several who
Singing—Laudes Domini, Page 182,
At the Advent church Sunday Elder D. the Republican State convention, to be
Reading—Plea for Alaskan Children,
been converted will bu rehave
recently
Mollie H. Morse
ceived into the church. The Rev. Win. K. Woodard of Carleton, Vermont, will holden in City hall, Portland, Thursday
Offering for Alaskan Orphanage.
Laura Wilber Wood will he absent next week attend- preach afternoon aud evening.
Recitation,
Subject April 16. 18S6, at 11 o’clock. The votera
Easter Address,
Pastor ing tho annual conference at Auburn.
at 3 p.
“Lawlessness as a sign of
m.,
of WardgOne are requested to meet at the
School
Singing—Laudes Domini,
the end.”
Benediction.
Regular monthly meeting of oity coun- school house at Lunt’s corner instead of
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
cil Monday evening at T.3 o’olocs.
at the ward room.
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH

Holden
Holden
Glor ia Patri in F
Danks
Master. A large number of the members Gloria Patri
Marsh
were present and the evening was a most Te Ileum in K flat
Woodward Organ Voluntary.
Jubilate Dei in E flat
Corbin Anthem—Day oi Resurrection,
Marston
one.
enjoyable
After the business of tha Hymn—The strife is o’er, the battled done
Brown
Response—Rise! Easter Sun,
Pott G loria.
meeting waB transacted Past Grand MasEleison in E flat
Gerrish
Kyrie
Misses Berry, Taylor and Fowler are
ter A. S. Kimball arose, and in well Gloria Tibi in C
Dykes
soprano; Misses Tobey, Leach and
chosen words complimenting Mr. Stetson Hymn—He is risen
Alexander
Offerings
Baker, contraltos; Mr. Tracy and Mr.
for his efficient services so much appre- Offertory—Holy
Organ Postlude—March
Harper
Oliver,basses and Mr. Norton and Mr.
o la ted by the members of the lodge,
preGilbert tenors, with Mr. Win. Davis
Evening Session.
sented that official with n district depuis organist and Mr. Frank W. Shaw,
Organ Voluntaiy
as a
collar
token
of
the
reslight
ty’s
Anthem—Lift your glad voices
Marston
conductor.
Patri in G Minor
Gloria
3
in
wbioh
he
Kaffenberger
is
held. Remarks wero
spect
Gloria Patri in D
Buck
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH.
made by others.
Gloria Patri in F
Schilling
Fareconier
Heath Prelude—Meditation,
Magnificat in F
Nunc Dimittis in F
Heath
Organ and Violin.
Easter Monday Ball.
Anthem—At the Sepulchre,
Bachmann.
Hymn—Christ the Lord, is risen today
Wilson Gloria Patri,
Koffenberger
The Irish American Relief Association
Granier
Marston An them—Hosanna,
Hymn—The day of resurrection
will give thoir thirty-third annual con- Organ
Postlude—March of the Priests
Offertory—Soprano Solo, Hymn to the
from Athalis
Mendelssohn
Angels.
cert and ball at
City Hall on Monday
H. A. Conrad
Solos sung by Choir—Hymn,
Choir of sixteen voices.
ovening. Chandler’s orchestra will furAnthem—Awake Up My Glory,
Barnaby
Pike and Green, sopranos;
Miss Organ Postlude,
Guilmant
nish the music. The entertainment will Misses
Mr. McCarte, tenor; Mr.
Files,
contralto;
The
B.
choir
is
H.
of
Mrs.
the
composed
of
be the best yet
many delightfu 1
Files, baritone; Mr. Willey, bass. Mr. B. Haynes, soprano; Mrs. J. K. Morrison, condances that have boon given by the orF. Lombard, organist.
tralto; Mr. A. B. Hall, tenor; Mr. H. T.
ganization. We have often dwelt upon
Harmon, basso. Mr. Charles Snowman, vioWILLISION.
the good work done Dy the Sooiely in
lin, and Willard C. Kimball, organist and
of
those who have
Mis* Minnio Plummer, organist, and director.
relieving the needs
and who have been musioal dirootor, says abe oannot furnish
been unfortunate
There will bo a Sunday school concert in
valuable citizens. Tbe patronago on this the programme at this church as the the evening, at which the church choir will
assist.
occasion should be liberal.
music has not yet been fteolded.

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Friday—Edward

60 days

D. Milliken.
in county jail.

Lnroeny;

Roger Hagerdon. Intoxication; fined
$6 and costs. Suspended.
Patriok Burningnam. Intoxication; 30
days in county jail.
Michael J'.
Sweoney.
Intoxication;

fined ?3 and costs.
Thomas J. Ryan. Intoxication; fined
$5 and costs’and 30 days in county jail.
Patriok Qulncannon.
Searoh and seizure; flued $100 and costs. Appealed.
John H.

Did you

Stafford Will Pitch.

ever see

ball

an

pitching? If not,
benefit at City hall

exhibition of baseattend tho Madden
next Tuesday eve-

ning and see John H.
Lewiston club do the act.
A fine concert
Hall will
be

Stafford of tho

arranged by Prof. R. B.
played by the American

Cadet band. The floor will be under the
direction
of J. Henry
Bradley, which
is an assurance that all will havo a good
time. Everybody should purchase at least
one ticket
to mako the affair ft grand
sucaess.

Mr. Leonard Ilolston is at homo for a
Tho delegates eleoted to attend these
short visit with his parents at east end.
He is assistant instruotor in the military conventions are req uested to meet at tbe
of which office of the Deering Loan
academy at Chester,
and BuildPa.,
school lie is a graduate.
Woodlords, Thursday,
The Westbrook Society of Natural His- ing Association,
will hold their regular monthly April 9, at 8 o’clook p. m., for the purtory
meeting in the High sohool building this pose of electing two delegates at large to
evening at 7.30 o’olook. A paper on the attend the Congressional convention and
olim moulds
fungi and lichens will be two'.to attend
theJState convention.
read.
Por order of the Republican City ComA iiil’d Collector.

Antonio Gomez of 74 Newbury
streot has
a numerous
and interesting
collection of
bird, native and foreign,
which ho'has gathered during his voyages
Mr.

mittee.
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman.
CLARENCE W.SMALL, Secretary.
A Correction.

By tho accidental dropping out of an
ship’s steward.He has turned a room
office, in setting up the officers elected
in his house into an aviary in which

as

a

birds of nineteen different kinds are kept
in oages. Among them are a Spanish
partridge, an African hawk, a red Eng-

at the meeting of the Mechanics’ Association yesterday, an error occurred. Mr.
was
elected
A. F. Gerrish
treasurer,
not vioo
president, but Mr. George F.

sparrow, a European blaokbird, and
gold iinoh, American mocking birds and Gray wraa eleoted vice president.
robins, oanuries and doves of rare broods.
have
The birds whiali
been quite
TO CCHE A COM IN' ONE 1>AT.
silent during the winter are now becomTake laxative Bromo Quinine tablets
ing lively and vociferous with the ap- All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.
proach of spring.
lish

PORTLAND DAILY

P&tsS*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

against it. It is true that
silver'purohasiug act known as the
Sherman law, was passed while he was
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
and voted

en

NEW

FINANCIAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
and that he favored it at that time. The
(in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
reason, however, that he favored it was
50
cents
a
a
month.
months; $1.50 quarter;
that he believed, along with most of tbe
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at other Bound money Republicans of the
Woodfords without extra charge.
House, that either this concession must
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli be made to the silver men or a free
rate of $7 a year.
coinage bill pure and simple, would be
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published enacted. He was
compelled to choose beevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; tween the evils of a
larger coinage of sil6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripver and free coinage,
and he obose the
tion of six weeks.
least and thereby, we believe, saved the
Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
The Bosshort periods may have the addresses of their country from a great calamity.
ton Herald referring to the repudiation
papers changed as often as desired.
1 y Mr. Reed’s friends of Senator ChandAdvertising Rates.
ler’s assertion that the platform adopted
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
by tho Aiassaohusotts
Republicans was
one
month.
for
Three
inserweek; $4,00
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other unsuited to tbe candidacy of Mr. Reed,
day advertisements, one third less than these pays this just tribute to his financial
ates.
record in tbe House of Representatives:
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
The repudiation is fully justified by the
week or $2.60 for one month.
splendid record which stands to Mr.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- Reed's credit in connection with currency
legislation. As speaker of the present
umn and one ineb long.
and as leader of the Republican
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- Congress lu the two
minority
previous Congresses,
ditional.
he has been a bulwark of the honest
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
money cause. No man in the House has
square each week. Three insertions or less, done better service to the business com$1.60 per square.
munity in preserving tho currenoy from
Reading Notices in nonpariei type and iniiation schemes, whether they came
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per from Republicans or Democrats. He holds
in the popular chamber much tho same
line each insertion.
position whioh Senator Sherman holds in
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
tho upper chain
ber( and can be looked
26 cents per line each insertion.
to with equal confidence as a resolute opWants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- ponent of every project that, threatens the
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for impairment of our monetary system. No
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- doubt, Air. Reed is a bimetallist, but so
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- is Senator Sherman, and both of them,
in spite of their bimetallism, have shown
not paid! lin advance, iwill be
lsements
themselves thoroughly safe and trustat
rates.
harged
regular
worthy in dealing with silverite schemes.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
They rest their advocacy of the double
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
standard upon tho condition of an intereach subsequent insertion.
national agreement. They are willing
to have the United States join the leading
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland nations of Europe in the establishment or
a oommon ratio between silver and gold,
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
but tlioy draw a bard and fast line at this
Portland, Me.
point, and refuse to go an inch beyond it,
New York Office;
or to oountenance
independent action in
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
There is nothing to prevent
any degree.
Byron Andrews. Manager.
bimetallists of the
international tpye,
like Senator Sherman and Speaker Reed,
from standing flat-footed on the currency
plank of the Massachusetts platform. We
can easily understand that men like Senator Chandler find in the Massachusetts
platform sounder financial doctrine than
SATURDAY, APRIL 4.
they are willing to subscribe to, but the
New Hampshire senator makes a great
misiane u ne supposes rtnat
±teea a
Mr.
tuo dow uaju^ouuc utnogauoa a&soi o
currency creed is framed on the straddling
over their own signatures that they are
that
found
in
favor
the
Concord
pattern
for Mr. Reed. That ought to settle it.
convention.

WHITE

BONDS.

STORE,

PHESbT

$810,000

for Portland harbor!

The oom-

mittee that journeyed to Washington may
congratulate themselves tnat they come
back with a very full hand.
The Bermuda whioh was supposed to
have landed men and munitions of war
on the Cuban coast seems to have brought
up at Honduras where she is In the hands
of the authorities and will doubtless be
confiscated. A true story relating to the
Cuban rebellion
would be one of the
greatest conceivable novelties.
It beoomes more and more evident that
the silly performance of New Hampshire
was

simply the result of

between
factions in that state,
a

row

the two Republican
of which Mr. Chandler appears to
stand at the head of and the other of
whioh Mr. Henry ;M. tPutnty of Manone

chester aspires to lead. The combatants
have the great satisfaction that they all
about equally sultifled themselves.

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE CURRENCY ISSUE IN CONNECTICUT.

(Hartford Couranb.)
fool friends of Maj. McKinley’s—

Some
be has some of that kind in Connecticut
as
well as in other states—have hastily
assumed
that loyalty to him requires
them to bellow at what they oall “'gold
monometalism” and to clamor that the
Republican party must continue to profess an anxiety to do something for silver,
as it did in 1888 and again in 1893.
They
will be at the convention, urging deleto
make
our
Connecticut money
gates
plank as close an imitation as possible
of the double-faced
Ohio money plank.
Is Connecticut to be thus misrepresented
aDd put to shame beforerthe sound-money
Republicans of the other states? It depends upon whether the men of light and
leading in the towns, the boards of trade,
the bankers, manufacturers,
business
men and professional men,
bestir themselves in season and in practical ways
to prevent it.
THE OHIO WOBBLE.

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, April 8th.

The Ohio smart Alecks oan now see
what they clearly did not see before, that
are not so good as they
to
be
a
appeared
gentlemen who wire in and wire out canshort time ago. The Populists w’ho were not set the fiuanoial paoe this year. They
expected to vote in his favor have an- bad a good time [Isbakingg hands with
eaoh other, and probably the author of
nounced their intention to vote the other
the financial
plank vigorously shook
and
without
their
the
way,
help
Republi- hands with himself. But the reception
of
cans
that
cannot seat him.
plauk throughout the country
Probably the
merits of the case have had nothing what- may have corrected some erroneous views
in that quarter. Even the wild and woolever to do with the decision of the
Popu- ly West put on a sardonic smile ns It read
list members. The discovery that Du the Ohio resolution. The Now York and
Massachusetts Republicans having dePont is not for free silver settled them.
cided views, expressed them in language
It must be borne in
mind
that the and in terms that cannot be mistaken.
There is no coquetting with dictionary
action of the oommittee of the House in
words in the New York and^MassaehuIn
favor
of
the
reporting
expendi- setts platforms.
ture of $810,000 in improving
PortNOT MUCH LEFT TO GAIN.
land
harbor Is
a
mere
recommen(Boston

516 CONGRESS ST.

Herald.)

which will carry
great weight, coining as it does from the
oommittee that has examined the matter
—and must be passod upon by the House,
the Senate
and the President before it
will have the effeot of law.
It is not an
one

The Republicans do rot appear to have
made any great gains in Rhode Island.
this may be explained by'the
Possibly,
oiroumstancos that, there was not much
left for them to gain.
PRESIDENTIAL CHICKENS.

(Boston Globe.)
Counting presidential chickens

thing for appropriations reis the
by the oommittee to be scaled most uncertain of things, and the earlidown considerably before they are finally est hatcuings sometimes offer the most
innonnliieico
rntln»a
1 hia
Hnaan'.'
adopted, and it la by no means certain
Tom
maan, however, that the friends of
now
that Portland will get all that the Heed should relax a
single effort to concommittee has recommended. It is prat- ooutrate the anti-McKinley forces upon
uncommon

ported

ujr

uunovci,

uuxu%i.u,

MR.

tu

gei

a

large

sum.

REED AND THE CURRENCY.

Nobody aoquainted

with Speaker Reed
can ever honestly assert that he is lacking
in opinions on all the great questions of
the day or wanting in courage to express
them when there is any reason to do so.
A “dodger” Mr. Reed never was. Any-

thing like ovasion is the farthest possible from his
nature. The attempt to
represant him as evading the currency
question is a purely dishonest attempt,
known to be so by tho men or the newspapers who

the nmu from Maine.
The wise boomer
must be as alert in April as in June, and
must let no opportunity pass by
unimproved, whether it’s a county in the south
or a congressional district in the north.

Charles Bodwoll of Sanford has signed
contract with the directors of the MouTrotting parkrto build a quarter of
a mile
bicycle track within the half
mile trotting
He is to have the
park.
lease
of tiio bicyole track for a term of
five years and so some good sport may
be looked for onjJthe^Sanford bicyole track
this season. This will be the first bicycle
track in Maine.

a

sam

WATKINS MILLS,

BOYS
has

SUITS.

The Columbus

Suit

good deal to parents. This Suit
been thoroughly tried,land has never

means

a

yet bean found wanting In any particular.
Undoubtedly the best sohool suit
wool.
made. The fabilo is strictly all
Double' breasted coat, ja its have double
seat and knees, and are all seamed with
different
linen thread. We have eight
patterns to seloot from. The price is only

EASTER

it. To be sure Mr.
seon fit to deliver himself
of an essay on currenoy every time some
newspaper, trying to boom its circulation,
has sent around a circular asking bis
views. Neither has he thought it worth

The importance of knowing just what
to do when one is afflicted with kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by the following letter
which was recently published iu the
while to attempt to reply to the misrepre- Poughkeepsie. N. Y., News-Press:
Mii.i.ebton, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
sentations of his convictions put forth by
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For
for
to
do
so
would
politioal enemies,
more than eighteen months I was so badhave occupied
most
of
his
time, ly afflicted with kidney trouble I could
and
his
corrections
would
have scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
beon made the
basis of new misrep- almost fainting. I did not gain any until 1 began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s
resentations. Rut
whenever there has
Favorite Remedy. After using the first
been any oall for him to speak or to act bottle I noticed a decided
improvement
he has spoken and acted without equivo- which continued, and I know that
cation or ambiguity.
He has been in tho
House of Representatives about twenty
years, and for the larger part of that time

pair.

opposed to aDy attempt on the part of this
country rjone to place silver ou the same
plicae with gold, and he has always spok-

from htr.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Handkerchiefs.

a

different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE.’’

fi
AV
M« I

7 Months in New York.
2 Months in Boston.

—

Original Splendid Cast,
-HEADED BY-

HALLrMONOAYTAPRIL 6,1896.

this line of Shirts long
enough to faithfully test and prove their
good qualities. They are positively the
most perfeot fitting, the best materials
used, the finest finished, the most comfortable of any shirts in America for the
We

have

sold

prices.
SENATOR, 90c; BONANZA, 75o; Forest City, 65c; Portland Pride, 60c; Cumsame

berland, 89c; and a White Shirt for 29o.
You oan always depend upon one of two
things; in buying your shirts of us, you
will either
get full and oomplete satisfaction in shirt comfort, or you may return and get your money.
All the popular styles in
NEW TIES.
Collars and Cuifa.
Easter is almost here. Not many more
days to get your Easter wants supplied.
are

Prices
now on

Mortgage 6’s, 1908.
City Water Co. (Chatlanooga, Tenn.)
6’s, 1908.
Richmond Water * light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgagee’s, 1910.
TRIMMINGS. A beautiful line of the
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1898.
newest and most popular spring novelties
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
in
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s,
Trimmings, Spangled Trimmings,
1907.
Spangled Trimmings on lace and solid,
City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent Warbead trimmings in all qualities of fancy

attention is
Particulars
dies’ Skirts.
direoted to the perfect finish of every garm nt, be it low or high priced and to the

and

blaok,

grass linen
embroideries,
batiste embroideries, lace edgo embroidInsertions and edges. An elegant
eries,
line of laces. Also muslin, cambric and
nainsook embroideries and all overs.
'^BUTTONS in Jet, Steel, Miniature
Drosdens, Rhinestones and Fanoies. Sizes
from the smallest to the largest.

rants.
Hereford Railway Company stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central

Railroad Co.

SAB1S

MASON &
Bankers,

98

MERRILL,

OFFERINGS

—

IN

fashionable shades and
plete ;
the best qualities. Don’t you know a
most

For

Co.

Securities,

$45,000

Mew Loan

(Robert

$3.00 per box of 50.

Clenway—Londres.
A full

sized 43f In. cigar, the jobbing price of which Is 8)4c.

Prices this sale only.

GEO. C.

25c per

But 100 cigars

to

plug.
a

customer.

I

CarrntAwanti repaired

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individual*. Corporations, Banks, and othars desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

iHEMISSES

WEBLING,
London, Eng.,

$30,000
CITY OF

TOURING_TIIE WOULD,

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Gent Refunding Bends,

nterest

Semi*Annually
$1,000

Denominations

Tickets, $1.00 an<f
at
$1.50, on sale
Stockbridge’s Satnrday, April 4th.
C. A. ELLIS, Manager-

mar30dlw

Will Present Their Unique and Original Entertainment at

KOTZ5CHMAR HALL,
Saturilsy, April 4th, at 8 p. m.

SHAKESPERIAN SCENES ANO ACTS
(In Costume,)
Selections from the Old English Dramas,
Humorous Sketches,
Fancy Dances,
Music—Vocal and Instrumental.

in

Boston.
and $500.

Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
marSOdlw

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON, FAMOUS MILITARY BAND,

5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS.

H

April,

on

Interest.

application.

City

of Zanesville.

““

“

“41-2’s,

“ “

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

“
“
“

SPENCER TRASK
& 2© PINE
NEW YORK

37
State
mar7

&

James

&

CO.,

STREET,
CITY,

BANKERS,

Your attention is called to the

LACE

T
▼

to have

|| Cressey,

Jones & Allen's

MUSIC

£

|

♦

following bargains we are offer- ♦
ing in several Upright Pianos ♦
that we have recently taken in ♦
♦
exchange:

T

HOUSE,

J

Congress

Street.

13, ’96,

UNDER AUSPICES

—

SHERIDAN RIFLES,
Co. L, 1st RegtN. G. S. M.
Matinee prices—Adults, 50 and 75c; Children

25c.

SI.

JARLEY WAX-WORKS

CURTAINS

Exhibited by

MISS MART SELDEN McCOBB.

CLEANSED.
This work is done in New York

by the
latest improved machinery and expert
lace cleaners who were brought to this
country from Europe especially for this
work.
You need not hesitate about
sending the finest laces.
The price is no more than
you have
been paying.

Kotzschmar Hall, April 10, 1896, at eight
o’clock.
Tickets at fitty and seventy-live cents may
be had of Stockbridge.
aprt-lw

MADDEN

BENEFIT!

Grand Testimonial Band Concert
AND

OSCAR F. HU AT,

—-

♦ 563
Congress St., Portland. Nle.
mar2o,28,30.31, ap2&*
t
♦

2
J
£
2

2
*

Coupons of the Municipal
ity Company,

Secur-

CITY

MUNICIPAL security CO.

♦
♦
♦

Xmfmm

|B
|

C

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Khea
matistn, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anaemia- Antidote for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 60 cent*.
Effervescent.

MUSIC BY THE POPULAR

AMERICAN

CHICAGO.

CAPET BANP.

lents' tickets. 60 cts.
Ladles, 26 cts
aptd8t
AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

iuetioncers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 8. Western Avenue,
For Sale by ajl Druggists.

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, April 7th.

Due April 1st, 1896, from Series C, and
Series E, bonds, will be paid upon presentation after that date, at the office of Woodbury
& Moulton.
mar28dlw

£
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£
538

Exchange

—

R. R. and G. T.
3’clock. Half fare on M.
Li. R. to all holding Innes tickets.
ap2d!0t

deciadtf

Sts., Albany, N. Y.
eodtf

j BUYERS.
*

MONDAY,

Evening,

APRIL

Evening prices, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Seats on sale at Chandler’s Music Store, commencing Saturday morning.C. April 4, at 9

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
32

HALL,

Afternoon and

Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.

FOR SALE BY-

MONDAY, 1 PIANO_♦

B. CLARK.

INVESTMENTS.

April, 1934,

Issued to redeem Iowa City $ Western 1st
7 per cent’s called for payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or accept in exchange.

particulars

MUNICIPAL

1884,
Due

Full

SpeciaRale

CITY

-

T

ap4d2t

Half fare and late
Tains to all holding
Symphony tickets.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Maine.
Portland,
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage
mar2dti
Dated

April 4tli and 6th.

FRANK

favorable

on

terms.

INNES’

-FOR-

Everybody has

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

BANKERS.

Price lOl and

SATURDAY AND

SS I Grand Festival.

Price 103 and Interest.

INVESTMENTS.

price

Stockbrldge’s.mar28dtd

PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
only pupil. MISS A'‘OINETTE
8ZAMOWSKA, Pianist

dtl

FebSO

SHAW°&rCO., Congress St. 1

Clark’s

sale at

SURPLUS

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

Chewing Tobacco, 1

7c per cut.

on

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1,1925,

1

$3.00 per 100.

3c each.

Boot Jack

Our

Music—Elegant Costumes.
GILBERT’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets 60 and 76 cents. Reserved seats now

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preslm
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cash'#

STATES
BONDS

6c each.

Over 100 People in the Performance.

Orchestra—70 Musicians.

UNITED

only

and the

EMIL

Exchange Street Portland. Me
jan 4TTh&Stf

For this sale

the Mist

the Senoritas.

ONE MILLION SYMP
DOLLARS,

5’a,

511-2

the market.

Malds^ ofof

Catchy

Incorporated 1824.

Mortgage Due 1915.

Investment

Under
the Auspices
of th«
Knights of Columbus.
f Jolly Jack Tars and their Las-

l March

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

AND

Beill.

April 9th ami 10th.
THE BRIDE OF SEVILLE.
The Operatic Kit of .he Season.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

R Co.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

on

City

ATTRACTION

rHURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

Presented

St.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and died charges. The bonds are a legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further Information call on or address

No better 3 for 26c cigar

CO,

«P‘4_dt!

STONEHAM

Street Railway
First

IV! ante! I—Elegantes.

EASTER WEEK

....

BAIVJKEFLSj
EXCHANGE STREET.

S3

1943.

&

WAKEFIELD

Saturday.

A MIDNIGHT BELL.

and

H. M. PAYSON &

CAPITAL

DUE

|

HOYT’S

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,

Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery and
U nderwear.

5

ELKS BENEFIT.

-OF-

BONDS.

Aroostook R.

and

Bangor

—

FOR SALE BY

....

aprld2w

::

sale.

Casco National Bank SEE THE

BY

Exchange

DESIRABLE

Five

Seats

Six Per Cent.

1st

_

SPECIAL

Paying Four.

50, 76, $1.00.

26,

April 10th & 11th, and Sat. Mat.

SECURITIES,

1923.

Gloves,

matohable shades. Make your errand to
our ribbon counter and the hunt is over.
All oolors, all widths, and the most desirable kinds.
KID GLOVES. Our $1 00 lino is oomthe

Mortgage 5’s,

Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st MortLadies’ Now Suits, Ladies' N6W Capes, gage 6’s, 1910.
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Coats, and LaRumford Falls Light and Water Co.

Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Laces and not the least important,
In
these last few days, you
Ribbons.
haven’t a moment to'lose searohing for
Thera

1st

ted.

\

W. J. FERGUSON

INVESTMENT

White Shirts.

Management

Charles Frohmau.

PARISIANS.

Irish American Relief Association

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

■

JHE

CONCERT AND BALL
—

7Sli.

THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS

always intend to have some very
1
BY THE
186 Middle Street.
special bargains in Handkerchiefs to off15.00.
dtl
Janl
er our customers.
Today it is pure linen
Extra pants for $1.25. These Suits are
in pain hemstitched, pure linen in fancy
only sold by us.
bemstitohed, pure linen with embroidCITY
ered initial, laundered and unlaundered,
Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage
Men’s Fancy and White Shirts.
Ticket admitting Gent and Lady, *1; Ladles’
tickets 26c. Concert Irom 8 to 9.
and pure linen,‘hand embroidered iu each 5's (Keunebunk, Me,), 1915.
Music by
Chandler.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
ap2d6t
unlaundered.
This large lot of Men’s Fanoy Shirts, corner,
There are four
1st Mortgage 5’b, 1912.
we bought for spot cash, the regular[$1.00 numbers, the aotual value from 17 to 25c
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
FINANCIAL.
each.
quality for 69o each is thelattraotion.
Plain 5’s 1994.
It’s the|value thatlattraots, and you apThey are very speoial bargains at
Maine Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
preciate it. The assortment is still un- 12 l-2o each.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
broken for Saturday’s selling.
J Veilings in all the popular plain and Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Lowell, Lawience & Haverhill St. Ry.
fanoy nets and plain and fancy nets spotWe

She suffered at times most

frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
lie!]) her until she began the use of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. She
is now using her third bottle, and is like

Tuesday, April

FOB BALL BY

writing—we have same fine papers at 25c a pound.
$150.
J 1 Upright,
1 lot Winsor & Newton’s Tube Paints, Oc a tube.
I Ebonized Upright, $160.
2
1 lot Reynold’s Tube Paints, 5c a tube.
f 1 mahogany Upright, $165.
A fine line of Mourning Writing Paper, 50c per quire, with
pack of en- f 1
mahogany Upright,
velopes to match. Regular price 75c.
$200.
(nearly new)
£
1 lot Sterling Silver Side Combs, 24c a pair.
Regular price 25c.
has been a very conspicuous member, and
1 1 mahogany Upright,
1 lot Elegant Cut Sterling Silver Side Combs, 50c, 75c and $1.00 a
there he has frequently spoken and acted
$215.
(nearly new)
pair. %
on currency
questions. Anybody really saved my life, for I was in a miserable
25 Photograph Albums in Plush and Leather Binding at Half Price.
2 1 Ebonized Kranicli
$275.
anxious to know the truth about Mr. condition up to the time I began to take
£ & Bach Upright,
350 Packages Envelopes, 5c. Regular price 10c.
(Nearly new.)
Reed’s currency views can readily get it it.—my friends thought I would never b9
J
better.
Our Circulating
by consulting his record which has been
Library is large and we are constamly :Sole representatives for the
My sister also has been very sick with
well known BLAS1US & SON’S
as open as the day.
No doubt Mr. Reed
BOOKS.
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad adding NEW
is a bimetallist in a sense. That is to that
2 HIGH GRADE PIANOS.
quantities of blood would come
say lie would favor an international agreement for a more extended use of silver.
But he has
always been unalterably

-•-

MONDAY

::

LOTH It OP, Prop.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Kidney trouble Gored.

make

Reed has not

o. E.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, dne 19011911.
Bass-Baritone of London,
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. The Celebrated
Eng., assisted by the Ariel Ladies' <JuaiCity of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
tette and other artists.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
I Good seats at 60 cts.; other
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
I tickets 76o and $1.00.
1901.
Now on sale at Stockbridge's.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central It. R., First Mortg. 7s, Course I $1.50 and $2.00 for four
entertainments.
Tiolxot« I
1898.
I
apr2d3t*
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
fresh pair will tone up a whole oostume?
1912.
Every pair of our $1.00 gloves we fit and Maine ICentral B. R., Cong. Mort. 5s,
1912.
guarantee. Colors, tans, modes, garnets,
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
butter, white and blaok.
5s, 19«0.
Splendid values at 76c, $1.26 and $1.50

ware

dation—though

Portland Theatre, I

GRAND BONG RECITAL BY

(Philadelphia North Amerioan.)

The chances that Mr. Du Pont of Delawill be given a seat in the Senate

.^J.'~; ~~r-~-£m

9lh 8TOCKBKIDGE.

Daily

THE

AMUSEMENTS.
_

the

—AND—

r.

O. BAILEY.
marlt

Exchange

Street.

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

Innes’ Famous Festival Band

Gay Parisians,

The latest New York and Paris oomedy
success will be seen at Portland theatre
next Tuesday when “The Gay Parisians" whioh ran five months at Hoyt’s
theatre, two months In Boston and for
two years in Paris under the title of
“I/Hotel du Libre Exohange," will be
Tbo same company whioh has
been filling Hoyt’s theatre and the Boston Museum, comes to this city. The
oast is certainly the most
remarkable
ever seen in a comedy production outside

presented.

of New York City, and even there was
declared by the critics to be exceptional
the
for Its merits. The oleverness of
Ftsnoh in the construction of plots has
very positive
demonstrated in
fashion time and again, but Dover more
Its
so than lu
“The Gay Parisians.”
suoooss in Paris was pronounoed, and
been

a

those wjo witnessed it there and afterward in the English form, testify that it
lost nothing, but on the other hand
gained, by the transposition. As seen on
the other side the oomedy, to put It mild-

ly,

highly spiced.

was

It was thought
careful emanation

that it would require
to make it fit the English taste, but like
French its
so many adaptations from the
eliminated
salt has been by no means
by fitting it for politer ears. There is
good and sufficient motive for all its
complications, though much of the origiThe genuine,
nal has been modified.
hearty fun still remains, and its comical
soenes were received in New York with

hearty outbursts and
spontaneous laughter. The. humor and
and

continuous

the oleverness of the oase lie not exclusively in the dialogue, but in the ingenious manner in whioh the complications,

misunderstandings

and

situations

are

evolved.
A

“A

Hoyt’s greatest oomedy
”

aobleved

a

are

other

in any

characters

they have

es-

sayed. The supporting company which
was specially selected for the oomedy, the
superb soenery by Voegtiin and the exquisite catchy music Dy Victor Herbert,
author of “Prince Ananias” and “The
Wizard of the Nile” and conduotor of
Gilmore's famous banc, all have come in
for their share of praise. A Midnight
Portland theatre,
10th, 11th and matinee.

Bell will

April

be

seen

at

The

Webling Sisters.

evening, the
Webling Sisters, Peggy, Luoy and Rosalind, will appear in Shakespearean soenes
and acts in oostume, fancy dances, vocal
and instrumental music. The tickets are
The New York
on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Herald said: “The trio of alever sisters
is entirely original and unique. Nothing
for a long time has been seen in New
York at once so brightly novel, so Irish
and so attractive, as the selections they
give from the English comedies, the
and

other

old-time

dra:

Jnjjconsequenoe of|
stances

foroed
ance

unforeseen circumthe Misses Webling nave been
to cancel their afternoon perform-

and

when the

evening,
following performance will be
will only appear this

presented:

solo—Selected,
Taming of the Shrew
Piano

Miss Pauline Bain
Aot II., scene I.

Shakespeare
Boses!—A Dance of the Sum-

Roses i
mer

Flowers.

Long Ago—Scene:

A Room in Neth-

eroliffe Castle

(Poriod 1651.)

I have the Pleasure,
W. G. Eaton
Piano solo—A Little Conversation.
for the Misses \Vobwritten
(Especially
llng by Arthur T. Weston.)
Columbia—A Patriotio Sketch,
C.W.Calvertt
■^Stroduoing the Irish jig and celebrated
Highland sword danoe.

Song—May

_

Ninth ^tnr.khriden.

Tbe ninth Stockbridge entertainment
will be given by the great basso-baritone
'Watkins-Mills, and tbe Arid Quartette,
next Wednesday evening. Qet seats now
for this will be one of the best concerts of
the season.
Mr. Watkins Mills
lowing number:
Air—Honor and Arm,

will

sing

Song—Thou’rt Passing Hence,
Air—Nop Pin Andrai,
Air—O Tu Palermo,
Sicilian Veper,
Heoit. and air—Fleeting

the fol-

Samson
Sullivan

Figaro

Mozart

Verdi

Visioif,

from

Massenet
Herodlad,
Mr. H. S. Murray will be the pianist.
Seat are on sale this morning—also
oourse tioketa for the remaining Stock

bridge

entertainments.
Symphony

Concert.

The sale of seats tor the grand oonoert
to be given by the Boston Symphony orebestra on April 16th, at City Hall, will
begin this morning at Stockbridge’e. It
seems as if every one musically inclined
knew all about this remaikable organization, the best Instrumental association in
the country, the
equal of anything

•broad. Mr. Paur, tbe celebrated choi'ister, will conduct, and there will be
seventy men, the largest number that
ever appeared in Portland.
The soloist
will be Mile. Szumowska, the only pupil
of Paderewski that he endorses, who has
made a great hit in other cities. There
will be late trains and half fares to all
Who attend from out of town.

Regarding Drapery.

the

tbe musical idol of the American
people. Innes’s visit will add a memorable feature to our musical history, and it

Some people aro content with “anything that will
others insist on having “wlial ts best !”
The latter will find it pleasant and profitable to call
on us.
Now we’ll tell you why.

do,”

THESE CLASSES OF MEN

can safely be predicted
that, in view of
the large audiences which it may be confidently asserted he will attract, the occasion will assume the proportions of a

popular Musical Festival and in so doing,
give an impetus to the musical life of our
city whioh should he far reaching and
beneficial long after Innes has come and
gone.
Mrs.

Sale

Jarley's Wax Works.

of reserved

seats begins at Stookat 9 o'clock.
Present
holders of tickets must exchange them
on that date.

bridge’s April 4th,

Bride of

Seville,

In some of the windows on Congress
and Middle streets, your attention will be
attracted to very flue group photographs
therein.
They are not to adany skill of photographic art, althe work itself is of the
finest.

displayed
vertise

though

The group pictures are photographs of the
different olasses who will take partin the
The dunces and
opera Bride of Seville.

given by

these

children

and

are well woitb the price
young ladies
of
admission.
The parents have good
reason ot be proud of such boys aud girls
and a visit to City ball on the evenings
of Thursday and Friday, April 9th and

10th will be a

long

remembered pleasure.

Notes.

Lively

times at
Stookbirdge’s this
The ticket sales opens at 9
o’clock for
Symphony Orchestra, Miss
Jarley, and Watkins Mills song recital.

morning.

CAI
The

Frizes

SHUW-

Yesterday by
Matinee to be Given To-

Awarded

Committee—A

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man sufthe slightest weakness should
fering
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

A

number

members of

The oat show was well patronized yesterday. The felines seem to have become
fully habituated to their surroandings

gazed languidly
seeming to view their

upon the visitors,
interest as a matter of either indifference or
oontempt.
But when the committee got to work

and

now use

it

exclusively.”

Marion Harland, Author of

May

5|

i8m.

Common Sense in the Household."

2nd,

interesting speeohes by
both lodges concluded the

LETTER CARRIERS IN LUCK.
Get

Nearly

Ten

Thousand

Workmanship.

Over Drapery and all
delicate and difficult drapery work, latest in style and
in
artistic
is
a
highest
result,
special feature of oar
>

O—
Q=

Dollars for

All sizes from 13 1-3 to 17.
eryone cut 37 inches long.

Ev-

“Q

Drapery Department.

Do

Can we do all we

above?

Overtime,

we

promise?

confidently, yes!

g|

The letter carriers of the Portland pest
office
have just received from $8,000 to
$10,000 from the postoffice department.
This
amount comes from the allowance
of the overtime pay claims whiob have

©1

BEST SHIRTS WE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE.

mean

We have been fortunate
to secure, as manager of our department, Mr.
Arthur H. Benner, of Lowell, Mass., who has had a
practical experience of twenty-five years in this line,
having been fifteen years with the firm of Benner Bros,
of Lowell, and later with leading Boston houses, including R. H. White & Co., who highly commend his

|g
g$

§J

New Easter

give

jo

Thus we loioiv we can
you “wliat is best” in material and work.

Some One Said:

Taxing Bicycles.

“The eyes are
the soul.”
windows.

the windows of
The eyes of our store, are its
Notice the “Easterly” one, for an
of both our drapery stock and

City Solicitor Chapmun has deoided
that bloyoles
cannot he licensed in the
oity of Portland as has been planned by
V

UIXi

VUUJJJUUU

Jins

T

In this city, April 3. Nellie B., daughter of
Michael and Aim O’Neil, aged 14 years aud 9

||

ys

17c., 23c., 45C.
A great many different
and patterns in the lots.

held
[Funeral
at. Evergreen Cemetery, Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
In Kennehunk, lower village, April l, Sarah

(§

“The Household Outfitters,”

EV

sU

son
&

apr4

lys

LEIGHTOHI

r*™-~--i
GOOD MORNING. 1
If not, why
Are you insured ?
It’s the only way to be
not ?
safe, and who wants to be any-

y
♦
♦

safe and secure against 1
A fire without insurance X

thing but
loss.
can

Junction Middle, Cross
and Free Sts.

|

only

mean

one

$

thing.

x

Don t race any sucn cnance as «

x

on
us and have 4
your risk placed in a solid com- 2
pany, like the fiitna, at a merely 2
nominal premium.
2

that, but call

x

1*

I_I

!

DOW &

J

Insurance.

Fire and

Casualty

PINKHAn,

|

35 Exchange St.

4
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FINE CLOTHING I

I

| “ARE THEY
BS

—

S5
—»

SB

Men’s Boys’ and Children’s

—
~

ZB

SUITS,

—

OVERCOATS

—

RIGHT ?”

Men come Into our store and look at our SIO Spring Suits and Overcoats. They
They look just as closely as they can. Tue garments look like they ought to cost
more, and they say:
Isn’t something wrong somewhere to make the oost so
"Are they right?

small?”
We say: “If you buy a $10 suit or a $10 overcoat, and you don't get satisfaction aud full money’s worth out of the garments, come back and get your
money.”
That’s the best guarantee we know anything about.
Quality. Clay Worsteds; colors, black aud grey.

j
SB

SB

BS
B3
BZZ

5E
rti
?Sa

-AND-

Pantaloons

F. HILL & GO.,
1 A.
aprddlw

prices way below all manner
of competition.
No SOLVENT
concern
can
meet our prices and REMAIN
solvent.
at

GRAND EASTER SALE

I

Saturday, April 4tli.

1

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT

|j

Revised Statutes
OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley
$5.00.

years.
In Mechanic Falls, April
aged 89 years 8 months-

1, Aaron Merrow,

-OF

OF
In Calais. March 27, Mrs. Sadie H. Munroe.
In Kittery, March 24, Mrs. Julia R. Sylves-

THE-

Court

MAINE.

Annotated toy Kobt. T. WhitePrice 50 cts.

house.

ter, aged 63 years.
In Edgeco.ub, March 22, Mary Clisby, aged

cows and heifers.
These cows have been
selected from the best herds of one of the

leading dairy sections of New York State.
Have passed satisfactory Tuberculosis test
and are offered for sale by consent of the
named

place.

O. S. NICHOLS.
Terms made known on day of sale.
SMT*
apr4
SALE—Desirable house lots fronting
g^OK
L
on the Eastern Promenade and adjoining streets aud Congress street; also, at
Woodfords and on Deering Heights on electric line, house lots well located and several
two flat houses with stable and garden. Bargains.
By N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
4-1
street, Room 4.
\\T ANTED—Energetic agents to sell on our
popular credit system, the finest line of
Lao©
Curtains,
Portieres,
Wringers, Silverware, etc.,
that has ever been plaoed before the public.
Apply with reference to GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle St., Portland, Me.
4-1
Mackintoshes,
(’locks, Rugs,

76 years.

In Bangor. March 20. Mrs. Katie Phillips,
aged 30 years.
In Auburn. March 26, Mrs. Carrie B. Illaisdell, aged 23 years.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.

subscriber will sell at public auction
Wednesday, April 8th, commencing at 1
o’clock at the stables of A. W. Knight (formerly the J. Winslow Jones place) a car
load, 25 head, of full blood and grade Jersey
The

Cattle Commissioners here.
This stock now on exhibition at the above

H. ULBS

Supreme Judicial
In Saco, March 31, Miss Lydia Chandler, aged

Price

Erceinan.

_

“THE CLOTHIERS.”

88 years.

Congress St. H

on

-TO-

Fisk &!o5] «K,1«.

In Bath, March 31, Vinal R. Lewis, aged 49

500

=Z

-OPENS-

77 years.

services of the sisters will be

styles

Hooper,

on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
No. 62 Pleasant street. Services at the
St Dominic Church at 2.30 o’clock.
In this city, April 3. Michael Joyce.
[Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 51 Danforth street. Requiem high
mass at St Dominic Church at 9 o’clock.
In Willard, South Portland, April 3, Isabella
W., widow of the late Daniel Plllsbury, aged 82
years 9 months 14 days.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
from residence of Joseph Simontoh, Willard,
South Portland.
In Yarmouth, Ap.iil 2, Capt. Eben R. York,
aged 73 years 11 months.
Elizabeth, wife o( Capt. William Bragdon, aged
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at 08 years l mouth.
his late residence.
In Kennebuukport, March 29, Cyrus K. AdIn Roxbury, Mass., April 1, Isabella E. KelIn East North ams, aged 82 years
sey. aged 09 years 11 months.
In Naples, March 25, Elisha 8. Clark, aged
Yarmouth, April 3, Eliza A. Kelsey, aged 67

years.

indication
workman-

ship.

this opinion officially to the city assessors who called npon him yesterday morning to get him to propose an ordinanoe
for the licensing of wheels. Mr. Chap-

en

months.

the

ability.

appropriation bill. Some o£ the claims
of the Portland
carriers
amounted to
as muoh as $300 and ail were as high as
$100. The lucky ones are highly pleased.

an

HkWVBBWiO.

all

Emphatically and

enough

been pending since 1888 and for the settlement of which the last Congress passed

[Funeral

“Finding Cleveland’s baking powder to be really
the best, I recommended it in Common Sense in the

pair.

49c a

to

In heavier goods for portieres there are Sheila, Tapestry, Silk, Linen and Fla*
Velour. A special feature of our own production are
the new Denim Portiere*, which for dressy effect,
durability and economy in price, are most satisfactory.
a full
line
of
We’ve
cords in hard and soft silk, tinsel silk and denim.
and
Also fringes
loops.
We’ve
muslins,
nets,
scrim, silka'iine, crepe, sateens, cretonnes and the novel
in
variety.
burlaps,
bewildering
figured

of

man says:
“Bioyoles cannot be licensed
anymore than an any kind ; of property
awarding the prizes then the tabbies without statutory authority. In order
threw off their languor and seemed very to lioense wheels a
special act of legislacarious as to who would be the happy ture must be obtained.
of
the
ribbons. These are the
possessors
City Assessor Lefavor said when askod
awards:
what the assessors would do said bo did
not
know. The state estimates Portland
Sweepsteak, best cats on exhibition— to have
1,000 wheels and taxes this oi ly
First, Snip, Mrs. E. M. Ijatham, oity,
It would cost the city
$10: second, Rinctum, Mrs. J. W. Har- $135 for them.
per, city, $5; third, Blaok Beauty, Mrs. more than $135 to tax wheels. Per haps
we
not
tax
them
at all.
K. E. Curtis, oity, $2.60', fourth, Tiger,
may
A. D. Wilson,$1.00; fifth, Tutty, Mrs. S.
Decisions From the Law Court.
50o.
Class
Zimmerman,
1, Tony, Mrs.
A.N.Douglass, silver cup; olass 8, Daisy,
KNOX COUNTY.
Miss A. P. Cox, oity, sliver oup, olass 4,
Inhabitants
of Friendship vs. InhabiBeauty, Miss Anna C. Willey, city, sil- tants of
Bremen.
ver cup olass
6, Alexander, Miss A. P.
Rescript by Walton, J.—This is an
Cox, oity, Bilver cup; olass 6, JohD, C.
P. Chander, New Gloucester, silver cup; notion by the town of Friendship against
the
town of Bremen to recover for supolass 8, Beauty, Miss O. E. Youug, oity,
furnished an aged female pauper;
silver cup; class 9, Minnie, Mrs. L. B. plies
silver oup;
Saunders, oity,
olass 11, and, it not being denied that the pauper
once had a
settlement in
Bremen, the
Punch and Judy, Hairy C. Saunders,
to have been
appears
class 12, Smart, Cash only question
oity, silver cup;
whether
she
a setsubsequently
acquired
Cash’s
Bros.,
corner, silver oup; class 13,
tlement iu Friendship by having a home
James Blaine, Mrs. P. L. Chase, oity,
therein
for
five
successive years without
silver cup; olass 14, Baby, Mrs. Dwyer,
supplies as a pauper. The
class 15, Blaok and receiving
oity, silver oup;
a verdict in favor of Brerotnrned
jury
Handsome, J. M. Shea, oity, silver cup;
olass 18, Daisy Mrs. Dunlap, oity, silver men, thus praotioally affirming gthat the
pauper had acquired such a settlement iu
oup.
town of Friendship
Friendship. The
Second
prizes—Class 4, Tibby, S. A. claims
be aggrieved by
this verdict,
Stevens, oity, rosette ribbon; class 13, and asksto the
court to set it aside on the
Joe, W. P. Hagaell, New Gloucester,
it
that
is
against law and against
rosette ribbon; olass 14, lorn, Cash Bros, ground
of evidence. No questions
Cash’s corner,
rosette ribbon; olass 15, the weight
of
law
are presented.
So tar as appeals,
Dick, U. A. Tearebay, oity, rosette rib- the
of the presiding justice, and
bon; class 16, Beauty, Harry Partlow, bis rulings
instructions to the jury,
were satisoity, rosette ribbon; olass 17, special
factory. The only question presented is
xj-iauj, u.a. xuuiunb, vucy, iussugiu
ribbon j olass 18, Hyke, R. L. Hardin,
tending to prove that the pauper had »
oity, rosette ribbon;
homo in the town of Friendship for five
Third prize—Glass 18, Ooonio, Mrs. F.
K. Brown,city,ribbon; olass 14, Peter the sucessive years, and there was much evidence
to
tending
prove the contrary.
Great, Mrs. M. C. Young, city, ribbon; The jury
must have come to the conolass 15, Handy, Rosa Burns, oity, ribclusion
that the evidence preponderated
bon ;
class 16, Joe, H. F. Owen, oity,
in favor
of such a home; and it Is the
ribbon.
unanimous
opinion of the oourc that the
Speoial families—Bobby and four kitparties must abide by_the rusuit. Motion
tens, W. E. Cummings, city, silver oup; overruled.
Fluffy and four kittens, J. G. Turner,
city, silver oup; Mary Annie and four
We have just received another lot of
kittens, John Messing, city, silver oup;
Twenty Dollar Baby Carriages
Daisy and four kittens, Mrs. Geo. W. those
Morris, silver oup.
which we are selling for twelve dollars
A.
S.
Stevens,
Speoial—Topsy,
oity, with all the improvements, and with
silver
oup; Carlo, J. F. Colley, oity,
rosette; Trank, J. Carrey, oity, rosette; rubber bicycle wheels, for thirteen dol544
Doo, H. E. Saunders, city, rosette; Peter lars—perfect beauties.
Congress
Jaokson, Mrs. C. J. Mahan, oity, rosette; street, Charles Day.
Tom, 0. E. Bean, oity, rosette Tom,
C. E. Thomas, city, rosette; Jim Blaine,
MARRIAGES.
Miss C. P.Allen, Freeport, rosette; NelF. W.
Freeman, oity, rosette;
son,
Mrs. F. E. Bean, oity, rosette;
In Windham, April 2, by Kev. E. A. Harlow,
Coonio,
C. Washburn of Minot and Mias Myrtle
Pete, Landers & Babbidge, oity, rosette; Charles
P.
Harlow of Winoham.
M.
C.
Cushman, city,
Ginger, Mrs.
In Richmond. April 3, hy Rev. E. W. Webber,
H.
M.
Mrs.
Jacobs,
rosette; Smoke,
Capl. John C. Darrah and Mias Florence A.
rosette.
Flagg, both of Kicninond.
In jAddison, March 22, Hiram Chandler and
CAT SHOW MATINEE TODAY.
Miss Lizzie Watts of Jonesboro.
In Columbia Falls. Joseph P. Sinclair and Mrs
At the request of the oiti’.ons of PortEmma Worcester.
land the managers of the uat show have
In East Turner, March 25. Ernest E. Jordan
decided to hold a matinee today from 9 of East Turner and Miss Emma A. Carver of
Leeds.
a. m. to 6
In Auburn. March 25, Robert F. Monteith
p. in.
and Miss Daisy H. Woodrowe.
In Limestone, March 21. Harris Hatten and
Pine Tree Lodge Entertains.
Miss Ida Shaw.
In F'armingdale. March 24, O. H. Hobart an
The Pine Tree lodge, Knights of
Py- Mrs.
Mary E. Moody, both of Augusta.
thias, entertained Myxtle lodge at PythiIn Greenville, March 24, George Carter and
an hall, Congress street last evening. Olive Spaulding.
Myrtle lodge worked the third degree
DEA1 HS.
Two hundred and fifty
“long form.”

guests afterwards partook of a banquet
pXoelleutly served by George T. Means.

$1.00

from

meeting.

the

day.

No such comprehensive
assortment of high-class drapery goods have been collected in Portland before. That we can prove to you
if you call, not otherwise.
It contains laces as follows: Arabian, Marie Antoinette, Brussels, Cheney,
Louis XIV, Kenaissance, Irish Point and all the rest

OR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

from

^Household

1st. The Stock.

more

and

At Kotzschmar hall, this

Shakespearian

fifty

ists for which tho Innes band is famous.
Iuues gives musio that is tbe delight of
the cultured musician as well as those
old-time melodies whioh go straight to
the heart of the people, and which made
his great predecessor, the late P. S. Gil-

Midnight

accredited with having
greater amount of sucoess than

Both

Easterly Essay

An

well-known composer, direotor and soloist whose name It bears. The programme
will be of the popular order, and Introduces a number of the instrumental solo-

marohes

Midnight Bell.

From all seotions of the oountry in
whioh the famous comedian Digby Bell
•ud'his charming wife Laura Joyce Bell,
have appeared this
season, come the
most flattering reports of their complete
suoqess and triumph lu their efforts in
Bell

visitors to the World’s Fair,numbers
people, and Is personally direoted by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Coming.

band of New
Innes and bis famous
York, whioh is now generally reoognized
as oooupylng tbe front rank of American
concert bands Is to play here at the City
Hall ou the 13th of April. This organization whioh will bo remembered by all

Portland.
aprieodtl

SUNDAY

THE SALT

SERVICES.

(From

Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southwortli,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00
p. m.
Brown’s Block, 637
street, (Divine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. in,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. <1linden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.

t;he

Congress

at 12 m.
are

Preaching

at 7.30

invited.

p.

m.

Easter. The pastor will officiate. Sunday school concert 7.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Class.659Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the lisht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—9.30 a. in. Quarterly LoveFeast 10 30 a. m. Sunday school. At 3 p. m.
Easter sermon. Junior Endeavor meeting 6.30
Easter conoert 7.30 p. in.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence
At 10.80 a. m. Easter sermon
01 Pleasant St.
by the pastor, followed bv Communion. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League at e p. m.
Baptism and reception of members, followed
by Love-feasi at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble cliapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Buudav morning at 10.301 evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday ip the month,when there will be
tf
no evening service.
East Deebing (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
Easter sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.. Y. P. 6.
C. E. 7 p. tn. All are invited,
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
»jul Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGIlvray,
feTStor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
J^fcid 7.80 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m, All are
welcome. Beats free.
Fisa Church, Deeriug—Rev. Chas. E. Anand
disys, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a.atm..
6 30 p.
7,805 p. m. Young people’s meeting
tf
,ri.
FfcntNDB CHURCH, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Services at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school
<u
ra, Easter concert 7.80 p. m.
LVaESTREET Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
Kev. kqdcii uameron, u.
B. Hair.voft. pastor.
J>., ct litton will preach in the morning. Easter San ity school exercises m the evening,
Sunday school 12 m. Y. F. S. C. E. 6.15 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conitress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor,
services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
nnd Congress sts—Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school 12 in.
Prayer service 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
At 4 p.m.
10.30 a. m. sermon by the pastor.
Baptismal service. At 7.30 p. m. Easter service, followed by Communion.
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
D. I).. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sundavsohool at 12m. Easter Sunday school
a. m.

1

New Jerusalem Church.INew High street.
j. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.80
Subject." Xlie Lord our Sight.” Sunday
school, Easter celebration, 12 m. Communion
at 3 p. m. Reading circle 6.15 p.m. Subject,
-Easter.” All are invited.
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Kev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Easter address by the pastor,
Carleton St.
with reception of members at 10.30 a. m. Sunday sohool 12 m Epwortb League meeting on Itted. Easter concert at 7.30 p. m. All welcome,
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Easter Union services
at First Parish at 3 p. m. Easter Sunday school
concert at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Kev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
111. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are
tf
always welcome.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedraa—State street.
gy—EL Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop of
The
Very Kev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Kev. D Galloupe. Assistant, Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
:l m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
tf.
(.choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEplsco.)
of
K
.ev
Dr
state.
pall, Congress street, head
Sunday morning serv'ce 1A
Dalton, rector.
12
m.
Weekta
10.80 a. m. Sundav school at
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
Morning
—Bey. J. L. Jenkins, D. p., pastor.
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
St. Paul's Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Kev.
Services at
Jqj. Battell Shepard, rector.
7.30 and 10.80 a. m.; and 7.80 p, m. Sunday
school at close of the morning service. Subject
of Sunday evening discourse. -How the Episcopal church looks to outsiders.”
second advent Church—Congress Place.
Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
gt l.'So p. ra. Easter sermon by toe pastor at 3
service
at 7.30 p. m.
p. m. Praise and prayer
Seats free. All are Invited.
a. m.

—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Roilin T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by the pastor.
Illustrated lacture on Pilgrim’s Progress 7.30
p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. At 10.30 a. m. Raster ser
Vice. Sunday BChoo! at 12 m. At 7.30 p. in. Easter Sunday school concert.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. PortPreaching at
land. SundRy school at 11 a. iu.
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer
tf.
meeting 7. IB.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at S p. m. Kev. Clias. T. Ogden
tf
In charge.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth st.
P. Allen, pastor.
At 1.30 p. m, 8unday school. Preaching at 3 p,
Easter concert7.30 p. m.
m. by Rev. H. Chase.
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I.
Houston of the Curch of Christ, Portland at 3 p.
m.
All are invited.
Woodfords congregational Church—
Rev. E. PAVilson pastor.
Morning service at
lo30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
tf
welcome to all.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Subject, “Gospel Credentials,
Concert by the SunA Resurrected Saviour.
Sunday school
day school scholars 7.30 p. m.
and Bible class at 11,46 a. m. All are welcome.
Seats free.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Service at 10.30 a.m. “A
Sermon for Easter.”Sunday school at 12. EasSunday

school concert 7.30 p. in.
Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
Easter servioe at 10.30 a- in. with Easter sermon by tjie pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Junior
V. P. S. C. E. at
Endeavor society at 3 p. m.
e.30 o. m.
(Easter concert by Sunday school
at 7.30 p. m.
Williston
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The Board of State Assessors will meet
Tuesday, in Augusta, to lay out
plans for the coming summer.
piVhile last year the business done was
\with local assessors,
the coming season
1will be devoted to wild lands.
text

filonie

And now it is said that the lee jam
*In Morrymeeting bay has not started.
It isn’t every person who bears Bald
]Mountain mentioned that is aware, that
tshore are no less than throe mountains
jin the State of Maine which go by this
1name, and are at no great distance apart,
riie first is located partly in the town
cif Blanchard, tho second up near Dead
river, and the last and largest is very
Such is the statenear the Canada line.
ment recently made by Henian Whipple
been on each
(if Soiou, who saysjhe has
crest of one
(if them, and that from the
be
soen.
jforty townships may
He also
that there is
(calls attention to the fact
(» birch tree
occupying the summit of
tthe Jewott hill in the north part of Madjison, which is to be seen from thirteen
|townships.

is
Hon. I. C.
Libby, of Waterville,
idle. He is now busy endeavoring
raise funds for tho building of the narrailroad betweon Waterville
]row guage
and Weeks’s Mills to connect with the
<Quebec & Wiseassot road.
Several weeks
ago he had a conference with Boston par1ties relative to the sale of the
bonds for
1the construction of tho line and an agreereached.
This week he
1ment was nearly
iis in Boston to sen the same capitalists
1concerning this matter, and
it is hoped
ithat the negotiations will result successnever

tbo

xu

cumiuti.

Hampscllre.

Washington,
April 2.—Congressman
Boutelle said. Tuesday evening concerning the platform of the Now Hampshire
no
Republicans that he regarded it iu
He
set-back for Mr. Reed.
to ought it was a matter of local politics

1fully.

Presque Isle reduced its appropriation
Ifor schools about one-iifth, ami would
not appropriate anything for a night
nrnfrilaii

iota

of.

fho

tnnm

nwaatinrr

The Star-Herald is justly indigat. this and speaks out as follows:
Why, the first ‘fake’ show that comes
1to town this summer will lug off in the
capacious pockets of its ‘treasurer’ more
week.
nant

twice what has been taken o3 the
and throe or
sschooling of our ohildren
1four times what our night watch calls
lfor.
In a mouth or two after tow u meet:ing day the voters who ordered this
‘out
down’ in our schools will doubtless burn
up the amount in their pipos and cigars.”
1than

>

member of the
Philadelphia Times editorial staff, committed suicide yesterday by jumping out
of a four story window.
An eighteen year old negro was taken
from a jail in Tupleo, Tenn., yesterday
and lynohed. He was oonfined for attempted assault on a white woman.
A pair of horses belonging to W. E.
McLean of Canton, and driven by Frank
Hollis, got lost Id the storm Thursday
night in Hartford, and got into the
water. They were pulled out but were
so chilled they died.
Mark Hanna, the McKinley manager,
has written an Iowa man who wished to
organize McKinley clubs throughout
Iowa, saying that he thought such efforts
were ill-advised, as Senatur Allison was
entitled to the delegates from that state.
Julius and Herbert Porter, the two boy
convicted of attempting to wreck a Boston and Maine train in New Fane, Vermont, have been given five and three
years respectively in the state prison.
Further particulars received from the
flooded territory in Clay and Owsley
counties of Kentucky show the known
One hundred
dead to number fifteen.
farmers lost their houses and barns.
George Lowell Tracey formerly of Lewiston, has been chosen as musical director for the entertainments to bo given
by the Boyal Arcanum Hospital association of Massachusetts to be given at Xremont Theatre the week of May 18.
a

L. M. Stockton, representing the Boston Athletic association, is court tennis
champion of the United States. He won
the title yesterday afternoon in NewYork
by defeating E. A. Thomson of the New
xuin
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to love.

Among the passengers who arrived at ]
Now York on Wednesday on the Majestio
from Liverpool were William Waldorf
Astor of Loudon and bis three ohildren.
Mr. Astor refused to be interviewed.
Prince Krapotkin is the most mild and
amiable of men. To see him at bis home
in Kent, in the humblest of laborer’s cot-

tages, is to

see the ideal man of learning
he often appears in flotion, but is said
tojhave no existence in real life. A
thoughtful, kindly, bearded face, a figure
bent with the “literary stoop,” thin,
nervous hands, and a courtesy such as belongs to the best classes of Russian society only, that is Prince Krapotkin, the
revolutionary, the exile,the nihilist.
As Empress cf India, Quoen Victoria
frequently receives gifts of great value
and artistio interest from the Imperial
as

the
there. In the ease of
Maharajah of Cashmere the I treaty made
with Golab Singh
by Lord Hardinge
after the first Sikh war specially 6ecuied
in
the
form
of
tribute
priceless shawls,
But
wool and goats of the true Breed.
the articles just dispatched from Bombay
by the Ameor of Afghanistan to be presented to Her Majesty exceed in value
anything of the kind that has ever
reached the crown. They are valued at
13 lakhs of rupees, or 130,000 pounds.
feudatories

TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.

Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
all druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25c.
WIT

AND WISDOM.

Wise

Precaution.

His Wife—That isn’t your diamond pin
you’re putting on, is it?
Alderman From the 'Steenth WardNo; it’s an imitation. I’m going to a
meeting of the council.—Chicago Tribune.

pounds.
The

police

of Eastern Maine

a

desire to rebuke Senator Chandler for his
recent strictures on the eandiduoy of Mr.
Be does not think iu any
McKinloy.
race,
sense that Mr. Reed is out of the

Nothing Venture, Nothing Have
Bev. John Rei.d, Jr., of Great, Falls, Mon.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. 1
can

emphasize bis

statement.

“It is

a

posi-

catarrh if used as directed.”—
remarking that the history of conven- Rev. Francis W. l’oole, Pastor Central Ides.
tions showed that the man who started Church, Helena, Mont.
received
out with the most votes never
It is the medicine above all others for caThe only rooent excepthe nomination.
tarrh, and is worth its weight in gold. I
Harriof
President
tion was in the oase
can use Ely’s Cream Balm with
safety and
son, but he had the advantage of being a
lor it.—B. W.
candidate for renomination with a largo It does all that is claimed
Sperry, Hartford, Conu.
patronage of Republicans in his favor.
tive

cure

for

are

look-

ing after, a young man who has been mak
ing free with gilt-edged names in Bangor for a few days past, passing forgod
checks that
amounts.

were

cashed

for

small

A large Corliss horizontal engine arrived Wednesday from Philadelphia for
the new paper mill which has beeu constructed at the plant of the Eastern ManToo
ufacturing Co., at South Brower.
work of putting in the various kinds of
machinery in the mill is progressing
weil, and the mill will soon be ready to
run.

silver medal has been awarded to
Capt. Nutmnn of the steamship Aidar,
who, when his ship foundered, refused to
be taken off, in order not to leave an injured man. He went down with the ship
but managed to hold on to his man and
to get him on the bottom of an upturned
boat, from which they wore afterwards
rescued.

Lloyd’s

(from

the St. Louis

Zury Knox,

the

Republlo.)
daughter of

oitizon of Yoakum oounty,
in St. Louis yesterday on her
way to Chicago, where she will consult
a surgeon who treated her last summer,
and endeavor to have him remedy an
unfortunate mistake he made in an operation at that time that lias resulted in
in nob pain and
discomfort of a mental
and physical character to the girl.
Miss Knox is a most beautitul young
lady,. Her figure, as it is suggested by
her neat blue gown, is almost pe rfeot.
Her complexion is a dream of white and
pink, and her hair Is as a tangled knot
of silken golden threau. She is a brilliant
Donversationalist, a proficient muslolan
Hut
and an artist of no mean ability.
an
injury she sustained when seven
years of age by being thrown from the
back of a pony she was riding oast a
black spell on her life that only her
sunny nature has enabled her to withstand.
When sho waB thrown from the pony
she alighted on the ground in suoh a way
as to pull half of
the upper portion of
her rigiit ear entirely off, and so lacerated
the remainder that most of It was later
cut
In Dallas.
away by a
surgeon
When the operation was completed and
the wound had healed, she had only a
small amount of the ear left, but she
easily disguised the disfigurement by the
way she drossed her hair.
Up to a year
ago she puid on particular attention to it,
not affeoted to any
as the hearing was
extent.
Last April, while on a visit to Galveston with her mother, she met a young
lady from Chioago, with whom she beThe Chicagoan
came quite intimate.
became aware of Miss Knox’s unfortuonoe
at
enthusiastinate condition, and
cally advised that the Texas girl go to
Chicago and consult a snrgeOD, who, she
allegod, could replace the missing ear
by a grafting process. Up to this time
Alias Knox bad not thousnt Dartioularlv
about accumulating a new ear, but the
constant talk of her Chicago friend made
her long for auricular apparatus like
other people wear. The upshot of it was
that she went to Chicago In August,
tho operation was performed, and she
returned to her Texas home with au ear
which, while it was not nearly so dainty
and pinky as its mate, did well enough
for a bluff.
Shortly after she got home the new
ear began to grow, and it has been growing ever sinoe. About once a week the
young lady is attacked with most acute
pains in the rooently acquired member,
wbioh she desoribes, as closely as she
as similar to
can diagnose the matter,
the “growing pains” that affect boys
and girls when they begin to lengthen
out. The ear is growing every which
way, and does not seem to have any life
in it.
To a Republic reporter who was allowed to view it last night it looked like
as large as
a slice of dried apple about
.lohn L. Sullivan’s hands.
Recently
Miss Knox has been forced to adopt a
of
her
new style
dressing
hair, which
requires her to comb the greater part of
it down over the ear, giving her head a
sort o! lop-sided appearance. Sho does
not know wi ere the surgeon got the ear
or to whom it belonged before he grafted
All she knows about it is
it on to her.
that it oost her a lot of money.
She is
going to Chicago to find out more about
it
Another peculiar feature about this ear
is that she can hear sounds with it that
are totally undistinguishable to other
people. Seated at one end of the grand
hall on the second floor of the station
Inst night, she could
plainly hear a
whisper uttered at the other end, despite
the roar of traffio on the street and the
noise ascending from the midway below.
“it seems as though every sound that
oomes to this unfortunate right ear,”
“is magnified a
she said last night,
thousand times. I continually hear a
roar like that mode by a thousand steamboat whistles. At home my room is carefully padded and all openings are fixed
with a view to exolude sound, and still I
have to sleep with my right ear full of
ootton, for the swish of a pony’s tail in
the corral or a oliango in the oadenoe of
my father's snore In the next room will
awaken me. I have not slept since I left
Texas, and I hardly think I will sleep

l'ex.,

Startling Effects of the New

was

sand dollars
Emerson, the

|Valley

of Portland for the year1894, In bills committed to George H.
H, Libby, Collector for the year 1895, to
certificate of that date, and now remain unuald;
George H. Libby. Treasurer, as remaining unpaid on the seventh day
September. 1895, by
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of said City within eighteen mouths from
the date of the commitment of said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at Public Auction, at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the seventh day of April, 1898,
the City
Real Estate of Non-Resident owners
following list of Taxes
THE
the eighth day of September, 1894, has been returned by George
Libby, Collector of said City,
his
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Lana S side Gould street, Nos 10 to 14, aud E side Hammond street,
Bailey, Fred O. { Nos 59 to ..10
Bolan, A G.Land on Long Island..
3
Causier, Geordie M.Land W aide E Promenade, Nos 112 and 114.
Cleveland, John K.Laud and B house 8 side Gray street, No 72.44
.28
109
Market
street.
Deake, Olive Y, Ins.W building of Ansel G Sawyer, on land Nos 107 and
Flats E side G T K location”, lot O. 6
Emery, John T G, hrs
...23
Foristal. James J,.Land W side Smith street, Nos 98 and 100.
Haley, Clisirles C.Saloon, Peak Island, Hilborn’s land...
Hallett, Helen M.— .Cottage, Peak Island, J W Trefethen’s land...
( Land on Park and Vermont avenues, Peak Island......88
(

ttQiiAxr

—

Hamlin, George H.5

Land

on

BLOCK

AREA

0,009

F
I>
B

I
E

-,ol6

A

5’f.V^
3,000

l,00
200

25,000

100
100
200
100

( l.niiil N Klria Pnt.tftra lanft. Nns 5 fl.nd 7...12
| Land and 2 W houses S side Congress street, Nos S50 to 870, and N
I
side Crescent street, Nos 27 to 31.53
ip
j, Land E side St John street. Nos 407 to 477.66
Land and W house E side Carter street, Nos 25 and 27.65
I Land E side Carter street, Nos 29 to 61, and S side Portland street,
l Nos 382 to 386.65
| Land and YV building E side Mayo street, Nos 49 and 61.22
Land E side Merrill street, No 17.14
Proctor, JohnF.-< Land S side Fore street, Nos 232 to 238, and E side Franklin street,OQ
| Nos 25 to 20.*3
Randall, Sophia E.Land and 2 cottages S side A street, Peak Island.87
Ray, Georgianua W.Vi Land and B house N side Lincoln sweet, No 83.24
Reynolds, Melinda B.Land S side Luther street, Peak Island.87
Rice, Catherine, ill's... .1-6 Land S side Federal street, Nos 152 and 164..28
Sawyer, Abel 11.Land and cottage Little Chebeague Island.
Sawyer. Wiliis B.Land Diamond Island, lot 482.83
building of William C Webster on land Nos 76 and 78 W side Pearl

.I

$
1,600

500
300

10,000
2

a

N 36

200

4,495

13,458 2,700
100
875
100
5,160
200
30,000

300

100

400

10

1,300

700

40 00
10 00

3,443

1,400

6,800

144 00

2,800

2,800

112 00

4o0

100

50)
50
100

]

10(1

E
B
E

14,437
17,640
3,600

E
I
F

24,529 1,600
500
4,158
400
2,427
1,212), „„„
6,419 J VoOU

900
4u0

6^160

D

1,715
4.314

E

1,526
4,000

i

people think.”
Tile
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SPECIAL SALE OF
For One

100
100
100
100
100

Daily News

on

smoked Shoulders, per pound,

April 4.—The Daily News
that Venezuela has made no
reply to the British case presented in
Blue Bcok recenly issued. “The
the
question,” it says, “has become pressing. We are unable to learn whether the
American commission has received anything from Venezuela beyoud pamphlets
narrating the resistance to the British
claim, while there is an entire absence
of a case of whioh to abritrate.”
of Venezuela
The
paper complains
Lord
Aberdeen’s statements
warping
made in 1844, for which reason it wondreluctance to
ers loss at Lord Salisbury’s
arbitrate with such‘opponents.
London,

complains

15 Bars of

Soap

for

8 00

2 OO

1800

500

18 00

300

32 00
16 00
8 00
4o uu

12
10
2
2
12

600
400

600

2

00
00
00
00
00
00

6
6
4
2
2
28
4
4

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

100
300
300
200
100
100
600

800
200

200

100

2
4
8
6
6

1,000

00
Co
00
00
00
26 00
44 00
6 00
4 00
10 00
2 00
1C2 00
e oo
2 00
2 co
10 00
38 00

500

10 00

200
400
300
300

1,300
2,200
300
200
500
100

3,100
100
100
100
200
900

4,500

300

the City of Portland.

GROCERIES,

7 l-2c.

Smoked Hams,whole, per pound, 9 l-2c.
15c.
Fresh Country Eggs, 15c dozen,
This is the store for Dried' Fruits.

Hams, sliced per pouni,

Venezuela.

9 uu
z

300

Day Only—Saturday, April 4, ’9S.

i.

smoked

oo
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
OO
00
00

3,684
2.965
11,315
11,000
2,600

700

100
400

!W

until I see tho surgeon and either
have my aurioular monstrosity repaired
I would rather be as I was
or cut off.
before, with no ear at all, than as I am
now with this fan_ growing out of the
side of my face. You have no idea of the
worry it has caused me. I am afraid if
I let it grow a year longer it will hang
down on my shoulder so that I can hear

64
2
6
4
6
2
6
26
2
8

200

100
300
600

1

N

4 00
2 00
8 00
48 00
10 00
2 00
4 00
10 OO
6 00
2 00
2 00
4 oo
2 00
4 00

1,691
6,261
2,899
2,246
3,673

E
street..28
W building of Morse & Pennel1 on land No 70 W side Pearl street_28
E
Shaw, Mary A.Cottage on Peak Island, Josiali Sterling’s land.
Smith, John M.Cottage Peak Island, Evergreen Landing.
3,500
Taylor, Georgie.Laud N side Park avenue, Peak Island.88
II
Thornes. Charles D.Land and 3 W stores E side Long Wharf, Nos 18 and 20,.31
2,950
Thompson, George.Cottage, Long Island.
B
Vs Land E side E Promenade, lots 64, 65, 66,67, 68, 69,70, 75,76, 78. 1
30,138
Vs Laud E side E Promenade, lots 89, 90, 91, 92, 98, 99, 100, 101,
1
A
102,103,104.
31,900
Vs Land N side Grant street, Nos 27 and 29.36
D
4,750
E
Vs Land S side Grant street, Nos 10 and 12.36
6,412
Vi Land S side Portland street, Nos 184 and 186.48
B
5,000
A
4,750
Tucker, Mary A P.«! VaLand N side Grant street, Nos 123 and 125,.48
A
| Land, 10 lots E side E Promenade and in rear 80 to 86, inc, 93, 94, 95.. 1
32,745
F
21.609
| % Land N 3ide Portland street, Nos 119 to 127.35
F
4,022
I Vs Laud W side Green street, No 132.35
F
| Vs Land W side Green street, Nos 134 and 136.35
3,520
I % Land W side Green street, No 148.35
F
3,584
3
H
).l/» Land E side Morning street, Nos 29 to 33.
7,164
I
Waterhouse, Joshua E...Land and B store W side Exchange street, Nos 12 to 14.32
1,543
87
Weaver, Eunice F.Land rear E side Island avenue, Peak Island.
7,300
Webber, Laura.Laud N side Park avenue, Peak Island.88
5,000
6,000
Wigley, Elizabeth.Land on Cliff Island.
2,945
Woodward, William E...Land and cottage E side Island avenue, Peak Island.90
Land and 2 W houses E side St John street, Nos 380 to 395 .66
B
11,613
W house of Edward S Merrill, guardian, on land Nos 380 to 395 E side
St John street.
GEORGE H. LIBBIf, Treasurer of
April 4d3t

again

TAX
DUE

BUILDINCH

600

C

89

Peak Island.

LAND
200
100
400
800

12,000
3,602

( Land on Peak Island.89
Hanson, Harry H.Land N side Highland avenue, Long Island.95
C
Haskell. Herman A.Land S side Huntress street.77
( Land N side Congress street, No 871, and W.side Weymouth street,
wnn* TiA.irxr h»-a
Hunt,
nenry,
nrs.j Nos 2 t() ^ and S side Boynton court, Nos 2 to 6.-53 A
Ingalls, Marina.Land on Long Island.
Kendall, Yddie M.Land and cottage E side Frederick avenue, Peak Island.89
Kimball, Jennie A.Land on Ciiif Island...
Kimball, Thomas L.Cottage Peak Island, Hilborn’s land..
12
F
Leach, John M.Land W side proposed Poplar street, Nos 120 and 122...
II
Little, Timothy, hrs.... Land E side proposed Poplar street, lot 27.12
A
Marsh, Albion P.Land and W house E side North street, No 31...14
D
Marston, James E.Land N side Potters lane, Nos 9 and 11.12
B
McCarthy, James.Land W side E Promenade, Nos 120 and 122. 3
McKenuey, Elizabeth—Land and cottage S side Beach avenue, Long Island.
Land and W house N side Bradford street, Nos 1 and 3, and W side
\Torrin Mrs
TWrc Ionia.
J
Aierrm,
C
amts.j Brackett street, Nos 184 and 186.56
E
27
Mitchell, Eben M.y* Land andW house E side Chapel street, No 19.
E
Island.95
N-96
Land
side
Summit
Long
f
avenue,
nirnioti. unarms
rimriAQ pt
uianam,
i.| Land W side Forest avenue aud N side Woodlawn avenue, Long Island. 95 N-90
J
Osborne, William P.y2 Land and W house E side Mayo street, No 23.22
part-rirfn-A
j Land and 2 B houses N side Federal street, Nos 89 to 93, and E side
unarms t
ai triage, pimriaa
D
u.J Hampshire street, Nos 49 to 53.28

$1.00.

TELEPHONE

:!ls-i.

GOODS DELIVERED.

IS- -A.. IVIADOOX.
35 Middle Street.

ap3d2t

IFiESMIElkailBESIO. THIS !

“Wizard Schaefer easily defeated Gurnier for the socond time in the series last
night at Madison Square Garden, New
York,
Score, Schaefer, 600; Gamier,
304. Highest
runs, Schaofor, 183; Gar35.
Averages, Sohaefer, 38 3-3;
nier,
Gamier, 9 8-4.
Sherman
has introduced a
Senator
bill providing for a uniform flag to be
used in the army and navy after July 4,
1900. The arrangement of the stars is
three in each comer, one in the centre
and the rost entwined about it. The idea
is that the stars in the corner and centre
represent the thirteen original states according to their geographical location and
those in the circle, the others the older
being nearest the centre.

MANTELS

WOOD

and TILING.

■_
Registered.

Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
It cures from head to foot.

W.

of all sickness and all
disorders of the Blood,

ST.,

A.

Fob* Easter on sale now. \© Easter
Costume will be complete without
a pair of Boland’s Gloves.

CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street,

octSdtf

663 CONGRESS

Liver, Kidneys. Lungs,
Nerves, Heart, Brain,
and Skin is caused by

STREET, CORNER OAK
>

mar31

dtf

>«t«niiiuiilllilliiiiimniiHmiiiimM«imn»«^^y^^nj>|JLn^^^^Tf|^vn
J'Vy.^LTLrLnjUtf
Id
caused by
§ How many disorders of children were really
can be

A Wrong

If
II

Stomach

If you are intending to buy
pay you to wait a lew days.

Puritana makes the

a

bicycle

it

will

has gone to

Lungs Bight,
Liver Bight,
Blood Bight,

Kidneys Bight,

Nerves Bight,
Health Bight.

A CLEAR HAVANA

CIGAR

Because it makes

Right

Is what

If r
1/1 I I V

v

Stomach

we

selling for

a

leader.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &CO

SIMMONS &

Exchange

HAMMOND,

dtf

1
1

,
1

011J_

xi

,
.

I

m. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

and

Residence

183

octrt.iST
Deering St.

Woodfords.

Street.
n

>

-CARD.-

Insurance Agency,

Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
Thomas J. Utile.

|

■

■

an

MO.
Portland,
eodlyr

OUR FAMOUS

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting ot DENSES. Consultation
free, will call wihln city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise

dec27dtf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing between th$
firm of
undersigned,
comprising the
isthebost chewing candy STEVENS & ELWELL, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The business Will b
in the world.
carried on by O. 0. Elwell.
AUGUSTINE STEVENS,

NOTICE

Salt Wafer Taffy

—e—

apw

ELIXIR

the great vegetable specific, has been curing ohildren
£ for £l years. It is the safest, quickest, and most eflbct2 ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
3oc. at all druggists or by mall.
g of children or adults.
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers,
i Treatment of rave viorma a Specialty. Particulars free.
s

Atlantic City

from the best manufacturers.

I

how quickly and surely they
cured,
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
worms and

I DR. J, F. TRUE 4. CO., AUBURN, ME.
gMnnnninimmimiiiiiuuiunumuniiufawwvytffffWffWWffWffffWWffWl'SWWWVtWIil

2

FIVE GENTS
are

y

»
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ffV I B W W-*
T¥

SI

Smoke it once—you smoke it again. Outline of Havana and Key West Cigars are

1

m

Fire

| FOR

s

|MMhers
2

I. H. Johnson
Inspect some of the first class factories; none but what he can sell at great values will be bought.
apr3dlw*

Heart Bight,

A

PROPERTY._PLAN

OF

_NAMES._._DESCRIPTION

s

ray stomach
completely my
lost health.”
It brings to any man, woman, or
Turitana is nature’s stomach medicine and common-sense cure for dis- child, strength, comfort, happiness, and
eases caused by neglect, imprudence, new life.
Get of your druggist thUfrreatdisease-conqueringdis.
exposure, overwork, over-indulgence,
(the price ta $1 for the complete treatment, ou©
and climatic and atmospheric, influ* oovery
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pillc, and one
Tablets, all in one package), and vou
It makes the health right; bottle of Puritana
ences.
■will blew the day whtgi you heard bf Puritana. The
because it makes the stomach' right Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

•trgyfte an^regained

°‘

o’clock,

V AJj U Cj

Not for ten thouwould Pres. Henry A.
head of the Contocook
Company, have left his
business and started on

Bid"

in

on

—

home and his
the long and tiresome journey to California, with the harassing thought
traveling with him, mile by mile, that
iif he came back at all he might have
to come in a coffin.
been 'severe.
that undermine
tution, and send
sick-bed and the
had made a pert well and had
vice from many
tohle was beyond
y ^Kmedies. He
aed\to sacrifice
to,'whto the dis*
OteisbjVpf Dart.
*^Sugh\to his
with she indorse*
1 H.
the
framer of the United StateScsCivil
Service Code, Governor Busiel, of
Now Hampshire, and, hundreds, of
others.
Mr. Emerson,'who Is well known
as one of the largest merchants of
the country, made this statement! —
“
I was in a very bad condition and
iwas advised by an eminent physician
to give up my business and travel.
“
He told me to go to California, as
! never could hope for a cure if I
stayed in this climate.
“The remarkable success of Puri*
tana was pressed upon my attention
by one of the most distinguished citizens of Concord, while 1 was in that
city making arrangements for ray pro*'

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

tbe Year 1894.

Discovery.

Concord, N. H.

|

City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, for

Non-Resident Taxes in the

Puri tana

THE GREAT PRIZE FORMULA OF PROF. 01X1
CROSBY, Of DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

MISCELLANEOUS._

a

prominent

A $10,000 C0R£>

sense as a

New Hampshire Republicans having

loaf

On Thursday morning Frank Cowan,
of Bangor, who is one of the most skillful bait danglers on earth, hooked a
beautiful salmon, the first of thesoason,
at Bangor, and landed him on the Brewer side without a hitch; twenty
minutes
later,or as soon as possible over the mudwas
that
fish
in
Lynoh’s mardy roads,
supply.
ket on Exchange street, while the fisherman was on his way back to the pool
BRIEFLY TOLD.
jingling nineteen hard round dollars in
his left hand pocket; the fish floppod on
The French Senate yesterday returned the scales at nineteen pounds and every
A
the ministry, 157 one of thorn cost Mr. Lynoh a dollar.
a vote of confidence in
to77. The ministers decided however that few hours after Mr. Cowan hooked the
John
E.
fish
of
the
Kent
season,
the vote of confidence by the Chamber of first
E. Willey, of Veazie, got
Deputies made it their duty not to re- and George
another one ashore, that weighed 17%

sign.
Thomas Wharton,

Flight of a Young Woman Who Un.
derwent Aurioular Repairs in Chicago.

The

Miss

is drawn through what is in effect a
great natural filter, and it is beautifully
ulear. This supply is desirablo for the
aquarium stock, and its economy is obvious, doing away, as it does, with the
use of artificial filters and the need for
the material required ip operating them.
There is, so far as Dr. Bean of the aquarium is informed, no other aquarium in
the world with a like source of salt water

m.

Congressman Boutelle

bay through

,
ttijuue

Kev.

ier

the New York

from the Battery
tne bottom
s:ea wall.
The water thus taken was hitre rod m the usual manner before deliverjing it into the pools. The souroe of sup1ply was continued until the completion
1>t the salt water well.
The Castle Garden structure, in which
1die aquarium is located, is built on made
£zround; the tide was known to rise and
ffall under some parts of the building.
'■There is a cellar uudor that part of the
1building which fronts on Battery park,
with
£iml there an excavation was made
fl. view to the
sinking of a salt water
well. This excavation was carriod down
■
to a point below tide level, seven feet befloor
1low the cellar and 13 feet below the
jf the
through wado ground
5found aquarium,
to consist of a number of feet of
j
tstone and gravel, filled in en top
of two
ttiers of logs laid orosswlse and resting
In
(on stone thrown iu on tiie bottom.
tthis excavation,which was about 250 feet
iinland from the Battery sea wall,
the
ttide rose and fell about one hour later
than its riso and fall In the open waters
The tests of
adjacent to the Battery.
this temporary wall as to supply and
1characteristics being
satisfactory, work
was begun upon the permanent plant
now in use.
The well was carried down to a depth
of 17 feet, and a perforated iron tube was
sunk in it, within which was placBd the
suction pipe of the pump that is attached
1to it.
The water is drawn through a
wrought iron galvanized pipe seven inehos in diameter and 207 feet in length,
which, with a number of easy bends, follows along inside the wall of a section of
the nearly circular building from the
well to the pump, which is located near
the boiler room and the aquarium’s supThe capaoity of the pump Is
ply tankB.
(300 gallons a minute; it has been tested
to the full capaoity of the delivery pips,
with the result of showing ample supply
The requirements of the
in the well.
aquarium, however, are less than this.
The water from the well is of the same
density as that taken from the open bay.
; is ten degrees warmer in winter and
It

CONORF.se Square Church (First Unlversalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service lo.SO

concert 7.80 3 p.

comes from Byron to the
the bear and fox crop has
leen light tho past year, owing to the
•acket of building and operating raiir•oads.

that

rjut near

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland,
Bov. Charles K. Andrews, pastor. Prayer meeting 11 ’.do a. m. Easter Services and Baptism at
Revival services at 7.16,conducted
2.46 p. m.
by C. J. Orr of Portland.
Ohehch of the Messiah, (TJnlversallst).
Rev. W. M. Kimmeli. pastor. Service at 10.30
a. in.
Subject of Sermon, “The Witness of
Life to Immortality.” Courert at 7.80 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
free. All

Complaint

Tlio salt water pools and tanks of the
Sew York aquarium at Battery park are
well sunk on the
I icw supplied from a
The aquarium’s salt water
1premises.
from
ssupply was originally drawn direct

telephone.

study

is
esffect

MISCELLANEOUS.

HER MEQAPHONICEAR.

.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

Supplied.

as

Bible
seats

WELL

Which tlie New York Aquariupi

From

Notice—Church nonces arc published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Buch notices are not received or corrected by

WATER

583 CONGRESS
anrSdi

w

ST.,

Rines Building.

OCTAVIUS C. ELWELL.

w

Dated

April 1st, 1896.

aprldSt

FUMIiClAL A5D COMMERCIAL

cured 23c.

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 3
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 147 cars.
Retail Grocers' angar Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 71 confectioners at
7»; pulverised—c; powered, do; granulated
6% o; coffee crushed .>c yellow 4V4°
Portland

Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. April 3. 18' 8
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine Sr
tow grades.3

26®3
Spring Wneat bak-

51

en.cland st3Go®37E
Patent Borne
wneat... 410542E
niich. str’gbi
roller.... 4 16»4 2E
cleat do.. .4 00®* IE
ctLouls srgt
••Oiler... 4 16«4 2£
clear do. .4 00®4 IE

WnPt wheal
patents., 4 25 94 ec
Fish.

Bankers

are

31-33 BROADWAY,

FLOUR.

Oranges.

Buttei.

tJreaaserv.tncy. .23024

MEATS.

Chicago

Live Stock Market.
(By Teiegrapn>
CHICAGO, Apri 3. 189b.—The Cattle market—receipts3,000; firm, shade advance early,
closing easy; common to extra steers at 3 40«
4 6 ; stockers and feeders at 2
Oil.
7o@3 85: cows
Kerosenel20ts
10 V* and bulls at ltift£3 25; calves at 3 00(2:5 25;
Texans 2 26(13 95.
Ligonia.11
Centennial.11
nogs—Receipts. 17,000; easy, and 10c lower;
i-eavv packing and shipping lots at 8
Pratt’s Ast.tal ..3 3
60@3 7;
common to choice mixed at 8 66®3 86: onoice
Devoe’s brilliant 13
In half bbls le extra
assorted at 8 9O0®4 06, light 3 70®4 10; pigs at
3 00*3 90.
Kaislns,
Muscatel.SO lb bxs3®6
Sheep—receipts 8,000 ;firm; inferior to choice
London lay’rli 50®176 at 2 75&3 95: lambs 3 7514 75.
Coal.

W. H.

IT’S HIGH TIME!

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
manner,

thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing
their lungs in the pure open air.

their

and

vitality

expanding

If you want

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.
a

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

land,

Eastern

Agents

for the

g

of the Bicycle firmament is the

Wo. 180-182 middle Street.
*

Suits

Clay Diagonal

..

..

Special
perfect

i

|STYLISH

l

j

V

Have you seen “The Yellow Fellow
Year Book,” an interesting treatise
If not, why
upon Stearns bicycles?
not send for a copy?

1| F,
j

1

STEARNS.

•

^

\
e

PORTLAND,

The great
WANSKUCK
Mills of Providence, R, I.,
are known far and wide, for
the quality of the Worsteds
No better
they produce.
can
be
guarantee
given a
of
Worsted
than
piece
Clay
to label it “Wanskuck.”
There is
absolutely no
doubt but that the greatest
bargain ever placed before
the people of Maine is our
offer of

Everybody knows the W A NSKIICK
Worsted. Almost
150 suits sold the first
week, 225 the second, and
still no decrease in the demand.

A SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

?

ME.

j

(jEWUINE WANSKUCK CLAY

^

Ageaits,

48 EXCHANGE ST„

THE SUCCESSof ourgreat
saleof these suits hasdemonstrated that the public
know good goods and appreciate such an opportunity as we offer.

0

0. BAILEY & CO,
State

for Easter.

one

The suits are having
a Suits; in three shapes. SinCOOD CIRCULATION and gle Breasted Sack, Double
people from everywhere are Breasted Sack and 3-button
hurrying to our store eager Cut-away Frocks. Sizes 34
to obtain the goods.
THE to 50, in Regular, Stouts
SALE CONTINUES.
and Longs, at

$10.00 a Suit.
Mail orders accompanied
Thousands of
with the money promptly
Worsted
filled, and will be refunded Suits will be sold this seagrades of BABY CARRIAGES for
if suit is not satisfactory in son at SIS and $20 per suit,
commencing
THAT ARE NO BETTER.
Mr. William J. Curran will continue every detail.
Monday, March 23rd.
tlie business at 109 Center St., formerly owned by the late Andrew Mulnix.
We have a Mr. Curran has been nt this stand for
styles
ranging from $5.00 up.
16 consecutive years and is thoroughly
Carriage,
Carriage, we shall sell for $12, a familiar
with the furnace, stove and
Please
beauty.
examine
improvements.
job work and will have a new line of

BABY

....

ME,

g
$

t THE BRIGHT PARTICULAR STAR

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO- ^

..

CARRIAGES.

Card to the Public,

buying.

..

_

544

...

...

...

Congress

all goods found at a first class stove
store.
The shop is now being thoroughly
renovated and will be opened Monday,
April 13.

Street.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
25S Middle

..

8£2ffsa“*«*r{:-

NEWS

Street, Portland.

aprldtf
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....

MA-MISTE

-Mr

>

..

....

g

5
0

r»OR.TLiL3MD,

_

eodlm

Get

FOR

...

Black

State Street.

the Season of *96.

Bellarden
New York.. Montevideo .Apl 2
Numidlan
.Portland
.Liverpool ..Apl 2
Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro Apl 4
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Apl 4
Grata Qsotutoni.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Apl 4
Eatria.New York..Hamburg
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Apl 4
Bretagne.New York. .Havre
Apl 4
Wednesday’s quotations.
Manitoba.New York. .London
Anl 4
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex .Apl 4
WHKAl.
May.
July. Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Apl 4
SPECIAL PRICES on all
Opening.63%
63% Alene.New York. .Kingston
Apl 4
Closing.63%
64% Spree .New York. .Bremen
Apl 7 one week
St
Paul.New
York.
.So’ampton.
8
CORK.
.Apl
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Apl 8
May.
July
Noordland —New York. .Antwerp.. .Apl 8
Opening.29%
3o% Labrador.Portland
Liverpool
Apl 9
Closing.28%
29% Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Apl 9
F. Bismarck.. .New York.
TORS.
.Hamburgp .Apl y We have our new
in,
May. Finance.Now York.. Colon
jApl 10
Opening.
8 46 Talisman.New York..Demerara .Apl 10
regular $20.00
Closing.
8 67 8paarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam..Apl ll
All the latest
LARD.
Mississippi.New York..London
Apl 11
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg
Ahi 11 our line before
July.
Sept. Lucania.New fork. .Liverpool..
.Apl 14
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre .Apl U
Closing.
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow;... Apl 11
Tnursday’s auotatslons.
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa. Apl 11
Lahn.New York. .Bremen_Apl 14
wheat.
Venezuela
.New York.
May.
July. New York... .New York. .Laguayra.. Apl 15
oojn
mar23d2w
.S’thampton .Apl 16
Oiening.64%
6*% Germanic
.New York..Liverpool ...api 15
64
Cosing...63%
Freshfield
New York. New York.. Apl 15
CORK.
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool... Apl 16 for Belfast; C B Wood, do for Portsmouth: CarMay.
July. Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool... Apl 23 rie A Norton, do for Boston; Margaret, Amboy
30 v8
Opening.29%
forLubec; Annie Gus, do forLubec: Mary C
dosing.29%
80%
Stewart. Ellzabethport for Providence.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 4.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch Wm Dureu, Langley,
TORS.
Perth
Amboy.
8 35
May.
Cld 3d. brig Carrie Belle. Portland, to load for
OI anlng.
8.62
Ckeiug..
8.42 Moon rises. 0 18| Height.... 9 05—8 01 Humacoa; sell Celina, Pniiadelphia; Bartholdi,
Portland; D D Haskell, Savannah.
Sid 3d, schs Benj C Frith, Eeruandina; Chas
Boston Wool Mt rket,
H Triekey St John. NB; Carrie T Belano, and
D
D Haskell, Savannah.
BOSTON, April 3, 1896.—The quotations on
HIGHLAND LIGHT—rassed out 3d. schs
Wool for this market are not mucn changed.
C Ropes, for Norfolk;
Charles E Balch,
Sarah
PORT OF PORTLAND.
The figures are as follows:
irom PbipsDurg for New York.
APALACHICOLA—Ar
30tn,
barque Herbert
Ohio and Pa I I and above.19 @20
Fuller, Nash, Martinique, to load lumber for
Ohio and Penn. X.17 @17%
FRIDAY, April 3.
North of Hatteras.
A
Mloh. and Wls. X and above.16 ®17
CHARLESTON—Sid 2d, sch Tofa, Wilson.fot
Ohio andiPenn. No 1 clothing.20 @22
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
Doboy.
Michigan No 1 plothing.la @2L
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, sch Villay’Hermano, Webb.
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19 @r'l
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Wiscasset via Booth- h lvarado.
Ohio delaine, fine.20 @21
bay and Bath.
Cld 2d. brig Stacy Clark, Maioney. Porto Rico
IS
Michigan delaine.
@20%
Sch Uncle Joe, shore fishing.!
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 2d, sch Gov Ame,
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13 @15
Davis. Providence
Cleared.
Unwashed combing.17%@18
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch Paul Seavey, Getchell
Medium unwasned.12 @15
Sch Arlzono, (Br) Mosler, Boston—Ryan &
New York.
Fine Texas and territory.11
Kelsey.
@14
Sid 2d. Mary A Randall. New London,
Sch Lizzie May, Fernald, Prospect Harbor—
Ordinary Ttoxas and territory.9 @13
Ar 1st, sch Lewis A EdPASCAGOULA
J H Blake.
Oregon. 9 @16
wards.
Vera Cruz.
j
California spring. 9 @14
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpsweli—J
PASCAGOULA—Sid 2d, sch Carrie E Look,
California fall. 7
H
Blake.
@12
Stevens. Boston.
Georgia.18 @20
PORT TAMPA—Sid 2d, sell .TenDie S Butler,
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Super pulled.20 @85
Butler. Baltimore.
Extra pulled.19 @31
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, April 3
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Mand H DudAr, schs
Western super and extra.16 @24
Maud, Robinson, Damarlscotta river for NXork: ley, Dunton, Apalachicola.
Scoured wools.• •.23 @46
Native American. Cole, Calais for Boston ; Smith
Cld 2d. barque Clotilde, Boston.
Good Hope.18
C:
Tuttle, Bryant, Damanscotta for Boston ; Leon@23
Ar 2d. sell Isaiah Hart, Williams, Fernandina
Australian and New Zealand.19 @27
ard B, Shulee, NS, tor Salem; Cora C Meader,
Independent, Case. Portland.
Montevideo..
Meader, Boston for Rockland; Lady Antrim,
@23
Cld 2d. steamer International, with barge
McClIntock, Belfast; D W B. Holder. St John, Richardson, for Portland; sells Augustus Hunt,
NB. for Salem; Ayr, Brinton. do for New York; Blair, Boston; M L Wood, Spaulding, SavanNew York Sugar Market.
Cora May. Harrington, do for do ; Abbte S nah; Ada J Campbell, Sullivan, Sorrento. Me.
NEW YORK, April 8—The following are the Walker, Dobbin, Vlnalhaven for do; Damon,
Ar 3d. sells Frank T Stinson. New Haven;
Boston for Deer Isle: Florence E Tower, In- Chas A Campbell, Boston; Nathan A Lawrence
quotations on refined Sugars at New York;
galls, Machias for Boston.
Boston.
Out loaf.6 13-16
Cld 3d. sch Elza J Pendleton. Portland,
PORT CLYDE. April 2—Ar, sch Canary, RobCrushed.6 13-16
Mnrcus Hook—Passed down 81st, sch Mary
St John, NB. for Salem; Chapparal, PortPowdered.5 7-1 g inson,
E Palmer, for Portland.
land for North Haven.
Granulated........6 3-16
Also ar, sch Judith Ann, for repairs.
Passed down 1st, sch Sarah & Ellen, for PortFine granulated.. 3-16
land.
Sailed, sch C M^Gilmor, for Rockport.
Cokrse granulated.5 e-16
Below, barque Thos J Stewart, from Maceio
ROCK PORT, April 2—Ar, schs Mollie PhilExtra fine granulated.
.6 6-16
for Philadelphia.
Con. granulated.S 7-I6 lips, Coffin, Addison; Pemaquld. Wheeler, from
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Frank T
Cubes.6 7-I6 Boothbay; Alaska, Sweet, do; W P Hutchings, Stiuson. from New Haven for Philadelphia.
Mould A.6 7-16 Look, Addison; Caroline Knight, Cole, do; CM
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 1st. sch Johanna Swan
Confectioners A.6 1-16 Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde; C M Walton,
New York; Cumberland, Littlejohn,
No. 6.4 9-16 Lane. Sedgwick; Peerless, Thompson, Portland Shackford,
Portland.
H S Boynton. Cooper. Camden for Boston; H F
No. 7...
.4*4
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, barque Stephen G
Bar
Kimball,
Lane.
Harbor.
No. 8.4 7-16
Hart. Hart, Brunswick.
April 3—Sid, sch Ethel Merriman, Newman.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Sid 2d. sen Bertram N Whito, Falkingham.
one-pricebasls uuder the plan of October loth. Boston; Mazurka, Stinson, Boston; Alaska, sauna River.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale Swett, do; Anna Sheppard, Greenlaw, NYork;
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d. sell Annie F Coulon,
C
M
Gilmore, Thompson, Portland; H S Boyn- New York.
grooerB agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times of ton, Cooper, Camden.
Belaw 2d, sell Cusan Stetson, from Rockland
settlement allowed a cmmlsslon of 3-16c
IK
for New York.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
SUFFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Electa Bailed Dix,
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withSid fm Liverpool 2d Inst, steamer Scotsman, Maine ice
port.
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Maddox, Halifax and
Portland,
RICHMOND—Ar 1st, sch Fred A Emerson.
Ar at Hilo Mch 7th, ship
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Henry Vtllard, Pat- Blake. Rockland.
sugar packed in bags there is no additional ten. San Francisco.
RuOKLAND —Ar 2d. schs Miantonomah,
Ar at Polnt-a-Pitre 2d
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 ininst, sch Etta A Stlmp- Ryan. Belfast for Boston; Seth & Nyman, Steuclusive. and other grades Yee
Jb additional.
uavnsuuuiio.
ben: Nellie E Gray,SAN FRANCI8CO-8Id 2d. ship Dirigo, Gar..

WHAT?

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME.m
FROM

Everybody

VERYBODY TALKING ABOUT THEM!
VERYBODY WANTS ONE !

ALBERTSON & GO,
15

Apr2

w

....

pleased with them i

BOSTON OFFICE

PRODUCE.

Northern cream.choice, 22023c,
fair to good, 20021c.
Eastern crm 17021.
unit, crm. 16017c.
Ladlejpacked 11013.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9%®10: Wst, ch’ce
9®9Vic.
Eggs, hennery choice, 16® —: East 12%.
Eggs. Mich, choice. 11%011%c.
Western fresh ll%c.
Jobs, l(*2o higher.
Beans, pea.l 1CM1 40:medlums, 1 10@1 20.
beans, yei. eyas, 1 2001 86:red kid.l 1001 20.
California, 1 4501 60.
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 26@30c bush.
Potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 00.
Kose, Ar. Co. seed, 30036.
Potatoes—Oreen Mountain, 26028.
Potatoes.Whlte star, 22027c.
Apples, clioiec jp bbl, $2 60@4 00.
Apples. Baldwins at $3 26@3 76c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAR.

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

...

YORK.

Received. Check Books Furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Loans Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS IN—
UNITED STATES BONDS,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
STOCKS,
COTTON.
GRAIN,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to
10 per cent. OUR FACILITIES for dealing In
all kinds of securities cannot possibly be
excelled. They include
AMPLE
CAPITAL,
tile LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in
NEW YORK, and
every possible attribute
that could contribute to the success of an
investor or operator.
Send for our DAILY LETTER and CIRCU-

....

Vrsst.206.22
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
018 Cumberland 4 00*4,60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*6 00
If. V. tct-ry.ll>AS12 [tramtiln....
7 26
Vermont ...12 4tl2% Lehlb.....
06 oo
hate.13 «l 31* Pea.
4 00
UUthace

NEW

Deposits

Sspring patents. 8 80»$4 00.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 0003 60.
Winter,.clear and straight, 3 6o®3 85,
Winter patents, 3 86@4 15.
Extra and Seconds 2 6<>®3 40.
Fine and Supers 2 log2 80.
Ada 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

..

California.
3 25®4 25
Messina.... 3 28©3 60
Valencia.
e 00&7 00
rises.
Nearov.... 18©18Vj
Eastern extra..
©13
Fresh Western... ©13
Held.
©

COT,

R E WARD &

Produce Market.

BOSTON, April 3, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotatious of Provisions, etc.;

_MISCELLANEOUS._ |

SIISCIXIANEOUS.

_

liouton

Pork, long and short cut, •)» barrel, 11 75.
Pork, light and hvy oasas $10 76011 75. "
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $16 50; do beef $22 » bbL
u rni n
(586 Beef, corned, $8 60*11 60.
Wheat. 60-lbs.
39040 Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Corn, car
Corn. Da* lots.. 00042 Shoulders. suiOKed, 8.
Meat, bag lots. .40»41 Kibs, fresh, 8%c.
28*29 Hams. large and small, 9%£10%a.
Oate, car iota
80032 Bacon, 9o.
Oats, bag lots
Pork, salt BVfcc.
Cotton Seeo
Briskets, salt 6Va.
car lots. 00 00322 00
lots
00
Sausages, 7%c.
baa
0000*24
Sausage meat. 7o.
Hacked Br’r
Lard. tos.5%c; palls, 6»/s06%c;lf. in pails 8%
cal' lots. 14 60 a15 6o
bag lot*. .816017 Oo
(u8%.
Middlings. .816*17 00 Beef steers. 607%.
bag ou.. 817*19 00 Beef, fresh, hinds 7Vi@9yacj fores, 405c,
Coffee.
Lambs, 708Vic lb.
Klo. roasted
20*23 Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c V n>; country, 4%o.
Java do.28*31 Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
Molasses.
Turkeys, large, $) tb 13016.
Porto Hlco.27333 Turkeys, frozen, 18016.
Barbadoes.25*28 Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 180200.
Fancy.35*38 Fowls. Northern, 18®16o.
Tea.
Fowls, Western, 11012c.
Amoys.16®2o Chickens. Western 12015.

(Buytng& selling price)
Cam—1, a r ae
Shore
.4 76*5 25
emalijilo. .2 26*3 00
POllook_2 26*3 26
Haddock... 1 50®2 00
Hake.1 6082 00
Herring, box
Scaleo....
8®12c Congous.14360
Mackerel, bi
Japan...180S5
Shore is *21 00**24 Formoso.20060
Share i's sl»00£*21
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran 6 6-iO
Cape Cran’bi s$jpe$ll Ex-quallty,liue
Jersey,ete2 50**3 00 granulated
6»/»
New Vork
Extra O,
415-16
Pea Beans.l RO@l 35
Seed.
4 oo@4 26
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow hves. 1 60.00I 6f Clover,West, 8
a9
do
Cal Pea_1 7 0*1 76
N. Y.
95914
Irish Potat's. buSOgSf Alsike,
9
%10
BWeets. Vineland 6 01 Red Top,
16,017
do Jersev— 04 61
Provisions.
Onions—
PorkBermuda.2 <‘f
clear.. 12 00312 25
Native, bbl 1 75®o 01 jacks... 12 00012 26
Cbioaens...
1581c
light. It 00311 15
Turkovs, Wes. i7®18c Beef—light..
9 oo
North, turkeys
heavy.
10 6u
Fowls....
1481»5 Buiests VabS 5 753
Apples.
card, tcs and
Fancy. *00®+B0 Vs bbl.pure 6 ®664
Fair to good 2 25*2 60 docom’nd, 6
®664
Baldwins.. $3 6004 00
nails,eompd 56s06s/s
Fi van » lb.... .7®be
palls, pure 7643708
Lemons.
pure If
9 Vs 3964
Messina
2 7688 60 Hams.... 96*0 loVa
Palermo.... 2 7603 25 (iocov’ra
0105*
...

but heads S3; sound $9: tongues and sounds
*».
Newfoundland ood oil 28c V* gal;strong oil at
2fle;blaekllsh do *0c; menhaden do, northern

Iu port, barque Louise Adelaide; schs
J A lies, Julia A Decker, and others.

Mattie

Foreign Forts.
Ar at Valparaiso Feb 24, barque India, Merriman, from Iquique.
Ar at Valparaiso Mch 27, barque Hiram EmBrv, Gorham. Boston, sc days.
Ar at Fleetwood 29th. ship Geo Curtis, Sproul
Portland, O.
Passed Buenos Ayres Mch 10th, barque Beni
F Hunt, Jr, Pritchrrd. Boston. 42 days.

Jcr j

COUNT

L

PRINTING
AN
^

a

recent

N. M. PERKINS &
feb26d3m

CO.,

Agents, 8 Free Street.

the outside

printer printed the in-

Our customer said:

“Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deJfo 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
duction : the other fellow gave short puncture and to wear twelve months
count. That’s the kind of competition from date of purchase.
Rear hubs and chain wheels guaranthat makes friends for us. He cheated
teed to wear for years on Victors.
more

the customer out of

arrival,

first

job we printed

and another

side.
People of (Jood Taste and Refinement
Ride.
print

RAMBLERS !

J. E. PALMER.

[

FULL

nearly

10

per cent,

of the job.
We

PONCE, P. R„ MOLASSES,

give

you

just what

BRAINS, ENERGY,

charge

we

you

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

for every time.

—

MILLINERY.

■

...

-»

Gloucester Fish Market,
ENDING April S, 1896.
Frozen herrlpg $17/S
hundred.
vast sales of Bank halibut at 8V=c *1 lb for
white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vs
for large and $2 for medium; Bank ai
*2V*®
COB THE WEEK

„'v.® <l,uot?

—-

Memoranda.

diner. Honolulu and New York.

8ATILLA RIVER—Sid 1st, sch Cassie Jame6011. Collins. Boston.
with Joss of bowsprit, was run into while at anSALEM—Sid 1st, sells Docorra, Berry, from
by fishing 8chr Valkyrie, of Gloucester. Machias for New York; Grace Webster, Port£fi.or,
1 he latter sustained no damage. The Larnden land fordo; Claaa Rogers, Calor, Whiting for
will proceed in tow.
do; Fred Jackson, Norwood, Tliomaston for
Fbllapelphla, Apl 2—Sch Cornelia Soule, hence do; Geo A Lawry, Dobbin, Spruce Head for do;
for Plymouth, has returned in tow of a tug, hav- Geo E Prescott. Viiialhaven lor do.
Ar 1st, sells E Arcularlus, Elwell, Rockland;
ing been cut through by ice.
Herald. Veazle. Boston lor Rockport.
Domestic Ports.
Ar 2d, sells Wui Rice. Maddox, New York
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. sobs Lucy,from Calais; for Camden; Charlie & Willie, Post, do for Rock
Nautilus, and Silver Spray, Rockland; Mary C land; .Judge Low. Smith, Lubec for New York:
Stuart, Rnzabetbport; EG Willard, Rockland; John Somes, Reynolds, Calais fordo: Alfaraui
Belle Brav ; Anule Gus, Lnnt. Amboy; Ella S Snare, Ravvson, St John, NB, for do; T W
Francis, Foster. Rockland; Nat Ayer Arey
Cooper. Brown, Machias for do,
Now Bedford; Elizabeth M Cook, Collins, do;
Ar 2d. barque HanTARPAULIN COVE
Calais.
Lucy. Hooper.
cock, Heath, Wilmington, NC, for Boston.
Ar 3d, schs Decora, Machias; Geo Bird and
In port, sell Grace Webster, from Portland
J K Bodweil. Rockland; A Heaton, Helen, and for Glen Cove.
Mabel Hall, do: Helen L Martin, Maracaibo.
Ar 3d, sch Grace
VINEYARD-HAVEN
J B Holden, Beal, Jacksonville.
Darien for Boston.
Cld 3d. ship 1 F Chapman, Randall, for Yoko- Bradley.
Passed by, sch Chas J Willard, from Ponce

Vineyard-Haven,

April 2d
Camden, before reported at

P,7
.i^e<,a^c7eacu8k
5 *4^OC

2s°

—

—

for^Portlnad.

204 Hhds. 1
6 Puns. :
39 Tierces, j
Now

Scl). “ACARA.”

ceeding

THE

THURSTON

PERSEVERANCE.

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

These are what has caused a certain bicj'cle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

PORTLAND, ME.

“CHOICE”

FERST CLASS

discharging,

and for sale

by,

IP

J. H. HAMLEN & SON.
api*3dlw

I

A

N

FOR SALE OR

O

S

RENT; ALSO

E, S.

ORGANS

season.

Very Fancy

BECAUSE

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
They are practical.
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
They are stylish.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting:*
They are moderate in price.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
innl
riiey are endless in variety.
They are in every way up to date.
You can easily have one for
Easter, From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
for we are ready with over 500
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimpat- ples on the
face, unfitness to marry, and dis-

—AT—

arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings
never to regS R Efc ftp5
turn. 40 years’
successful practice at the same
s
SriF place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’e Famous Electric Pills,
jgl per box, 6 boxes
$5. They will make a new man of you.
If
you are afflicted and
v^npnra 1
VJ/it/blal UlLCxm want to be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular j?l box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
tOceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. I)r. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 4 0,000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
ai everything is confidential.
All private diseases
eases

PALMER,

J5* Congress

St.

treated by mail. Address Old

3 0

4Rl 0

■

1/f

1108l$g8 ¥
CourtSt.,Boston,Mass.8

DR.

"-Ir

—

roR
This

E1THEB SEX-

remedy being applied

9
ID

Wp

||1i

Seems to lie

obtain;
get

—

^HT

$

one

come

have

e.

but it is

104

Exchange

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
After using one of the Nation
nl Cash Registers about a year,
we are fully convinced that it is
one o£ the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any oue
doing a retail
business.

LANDERS & BABBIDOE,

easy article to
another thing to

BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE.

A
[ap3dtf

Monument

almost

them that

at
we

once.

We

warrant;

the

will not come out.

that

can

play,

at sight, all my
songs and solos.

favorite

THE jEOLIAN
will do this

Aiso
Ten

It has

Thousaml
which

are

at your

a

repertory ol

Com positions
disposal for

DOLLARS.
Recitals Daily

5, to which you

are

iuv.t id.

SIMMONS HAMMOND, THE
M. STElERTTS9NS CO.,
McGOULDKICK,
St
575
Congress

street

on

M. E. Norton, 61 Monument street. The
street will reopen
Kindergarten at 132
for Spring term Tuesday, April 7th.
mar301w*
ABBY N. NORTON

=:

CYCLES

(Royal-Purple Rims.)
The worl il-farnous HUMBER is backed by 28
ears’ experience in Cycle building, by the
lde st and largest houses in the trade.
Do not be deceived by
statements
that
American HUMBEKSare an imitation. These
are genuine HUMBER Cyoles, exactly the same
and marie hy the same company as thos. built
in the old HUMBER factory at Beeston. Eng.

HUMBERS are only HU.UBERS as HUMBER
Companies built them,
They hold more
World’s Records than all other makes combined.
bend address for HUMBER Weekly.”

O.

M.

MARCH,
214 Federal St., 2d Door from Temple St.
ESe“Open Wednesdays ann Saturday evenings
eod

AW ACCOMPANIST.
One

from 3 to

SHEDS

51

■

Brrggists, Monument Square
iltf

jau25

JEolian

TEMPER

at

A-GrEXCT.

£31*-fiL.,2':E3

FIFTEEN

GOOD

opened

Wednesday, April 8. For particulars apply
to Abby N. Norton, 132 Spring street, or to

ail

Tooth Preparation of Ail Makes,

A

A KINDERGARTEN

mar20

that the bristles will not

out

got

bristles

LIKE

dtf

Spring

TOOTH BRUSHES

AEq&k directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
diet. Cure guaranteed
*n * to 3days. Small pl»ii »
■£"$2 nWfl IwsH
package by mail ©1.00
._ZOzZl Sold only by J. H. Hammond.
Free and Center Sts., anti
-^cTKJu^rtiira,-~_i:or'
dfX ** Tf?5
US! ** 1Fowler, Cor. Congress
’••^"•adSand
Lafayette Sts, fortiaud
Z'

eimimtm

HALLOCK,

Portland, Me.

apr2

DISEASES OF MEN
R. H. JORDAN, HUMBER

terns to show yon.

-I BRUN’S

PENDEXTER, Stats Agents,

Congress St.

will be

Per

„„

561

Plain at

or

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

i. E.

VICTOR.

——

that our sales of trimmed hats and
bonnets are larger with eyery suc-

Sch Rebecca F
Tarpaulin Cove

prime Georges Codfish at $6 00
ana 3
25 for small ;Ilank
IaIiBe
8 69®$4 for
large andJ6®**
*2*Ard$2% for small;
Bank at $4 and $2 75
Shore $6 6o and
•37 ‘or large and small. Newfoundland *6
at
&S4 $> qtl; hake
salted pollock
^«,lJ6Vh.eavy
ft
and
Qtl;
English
cured
do $36.3*4.
•V*"JSf3
Best handline boneless
cod 6c for meGeoges
dlum to
middles
s
large;
so
a$9:
boneless
Shore do7y*c
6ffi7o; Grand Bank do daeVsc ousk
6$»®<5Vkc; naddock 3*A®4% ; uake at 2*4'o4brands ot entirely honed cod 11 to 16c
fjney
M ft 1 Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
Vft-; extra t!nck|10Vi ;medlum 9c;sinall6V»cchunks 11®12c.
Bloate Mackerel at $2«@$30; Shore Is at hama.
Sid 2d, schs Clara A Phlnney, for Charleston;
Bav is. $19«$21; Shore
18 6oi Estelle, Phlnney, Philadelphia; Herald of the
J28«*26;
$22; Irish Mackerel $17 a $19.
Red Beach for Richmond; Addle P
Morning,
Smoked salmon 18c
IbiMedium herring 12c McFadden, Poole’s Landing
for Virginia; EC
dom tucks at 9c: lengthwise Hr;No Is at
Sc■ Allen, Philadelphia; Andrew Nehinger. NorBioatrers at 126. sliore do at 1 10; canned folk
—;
; Stephen Bennett,
Loring C Ballard
Trout $1 50 .fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30Jennie G Plllsbury, Rockland:
lobtsers 1 90; clams 96c. American sardines’ Philadelphia;
Puritan, Baltimore for do; Caroline C Foss, for
quarier oils, $2 SO; half oils, *5 60; tliree-uuar'
Fernandliia; Standard, Virginia.
ter mustards. $2V$, spiced, $3.
Sid 3d, Jas Nesmith, for Portland. O.
Large New nnnuiand herring $4 60 bbl. Nova
Passed Hell Ga e 2d, schs Catawamteag fm
Beotia large split $6 00; mediumi$5 oarge round New York lor Rockland
Wm H Davenport' do
;
snore *3 choice lav r packet, do $3 */2 v$3 76
for Thomastou; Wm H Archer, do for ProviExtra large spilt Labrador $3 26® 00.'
i dence.
PAkled codfish $4*4 60; haddock 8 26; hallI Passed Hell Gate 2d, nebs Estelle, New York
■

WHY IT IS

ex

T. C.

feb27d2m

Manu

K©r.

517 Congress Street.

CURED

AS

IF BY

EN

MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once

for

a

book

that explains how
full manly vigor
ie easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No mau
suffering from

weakness can afford to ignore this

timely advice.
Book tells how
full strength, development and tone axe imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.

ERSE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,NX

THE

WATER FRONT MATTERS.

PBEHb.

And Interview With

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

port-Captain

Harriman'a

Exciting Trip

Notes,

Page

G.

Baby cried,

troubles.

Run

Over

saw me on Commercial wharf, and
told me to go back to the schooner. 1
wasn’t drunk. No man could get drunk
on two drinks now could bo?”
The PRESS man walked around the

they
JOTTINGS.

joined

the

Congress

Square church Thursday evening.
The class in vocal music at Farmington now being taught by Mr. Will H.
Stookbridge Is preparing to give a public
rehearsal In tbe near future. Soloists
from Portland will assist the class, and a
flpe musical event is expected.
There will be a special Easter service at
the rooms,of the Young Women’s Christian Association Sunday, April 5th, at
4 !)& p to. Bev. E. B. Purdy will speas.
A» Easter offering will be taken. All
women are cordially invited.
Yesterday was bright and mild in the
morning after the storm, b«t it wasjraw
In the afternoon, with a dash of rain.
Hoseman Bowe of the chemical is o3
sink for a few days and Spare Driver Bay
his place Anting his absence,
r X>(jmon assembly will entertain Union
assembly. No. 24, of Biddeford, this evening, The visiting sisters .will be met on
arrival of the train by the reoeption oom-

ls^taJflng

question,and the ill used party oontinued,
‘•Two hours later they met again."1
was on Commeroial street at the time,
and they told me to move on. They said
I was drunk, and that if they lived up to
their finer feelings, or listened at all to
the voice of oonsoience on that particular point they should ring for the wagon
and send me in. I moved on, but ;i
wasn’t drunk.
I had jasb four drinks
then, and four drinks wouldn’t hurt a
baby, now would it?”
That question was passed one side, and
be went on “Then just now they met
me again, and one of them told me to go
to my schooner and stay there.
They
said they didn't want to send me in if
they could help it, because they thought
I bad better go to the banks and have
some money with me when I oorne
baok.
They knew the skipper wouldn’t pay my
fine if they sent me in, and so they in-

A wild goose, bleeding, that bad evi- now, and you don’t call me drunk now
dently been shot in the head, fell at the do you?”
“You didn’t seem to walk
feet of Mr. W. I. Johnson while he was
straight
when you started up the wharf.”
Khnckinu clams at his home inlFreoDori.
“Of course I didn’t, but that wasn’t beThursday.
Edward D. Milliken was before Judge cause I bad been drinking. I’ve been, at
Robinson yesterday, charged with ^claim- sea so much that I find It almost iming to work for a wood[dsaler onp?arris possible now to walk straight while on
If you oould only see me outside
street and taking a dollar from a custom- shore.
now in a gale of wind you’d see at once
er,; and-was^sentenced tolsixty days.
C. O. Garland, of Boston, will what an injustice it is to hint that I’m
g*Mr.
speak a* the Men’s meeting in Y. M. C. not sober. Do you suppose you could
at 4.30 walk straight if you dropped down on a
hall tomorrow afternoon
A.
o’clock.
The monthly business meeting of the
Diet Mission will be held at .the Fraternity house, Spring street this afternoon
A full attendance is reat 4
o’olook.

gaged

in

strong youth, who is

selling

vessel at

with the wind up to hurrioane pitoh,
and the schooner standing
straight up in the air? Of oourse you
couldn’t, and no more can I a sailor
walk straight here on shore. No sir I’m
sea

as

where the leg was
amputated.
Measereau was doing well at last aooounts.

lance,

PERSONAL.

dential honors with as
sucoess

Mr.

MoKinley.
G. 0. Jones,

telegraph

service

ifgood

ohance of

a

Wednesday,

while the steamer St.
wharf in St. John, N.
a bale of
B.
hay fell on Seoond Mate
Stothart’s leg,
breaking bis ankle. He
was removed to the General Public hosher

at

pital.
The

meeting of the Woman’s
literary Union will be held in the Second
AdvsBtfnburoh today at S.SO p. m.
annual

A. O. O.
third degree on three
at Odd Fellows hall last eve-

The Portland

Encampment,

MARINE

NOTES.

The tide came in and went out yesterday, the only arrival or departure during
the day.
Thero is quite a fleet of wind bound
schooners in the lower harbor.
John Ellis, one of the orew of the
sohooner MaryWorthington yesterday had
the palm of his left hand badly punc-

worked

candidates

the

i''wn»

ruiiixuu

via

mil

ivua

uuuuiuu

aw

uuu

to a campfire to take
Brunswick posts
piaoe some time this month.

that the crew wore obliged to jettison 60,000 feet of lumber from the deck in order to save the schooner. The vessel’s
boat and davits were swept away by tho
WEDDINGS.
sea, the boat being carried clear aoross
1 he denkload.
In its flight it struck the
Barlow—Melbourne.
first mate, Rufus Harriman, who was
near
the
standing
wheal, knooking him
A quiet home wedding oeourred at insensible.
He reoeived a had
scalp
Wiirdham Bill on Thursday, April Snd., wound, and one of his legs was badly
The leak is in the vessel’s
when Miss Myrtle P.
Harlow, for the injured.
sides and was caused by the severe strain
past few years oonnected with missionary she was
subjoot to. The sohooner Jacob
work in this State, was married to Mr. M. Haskell had main boom and mainsail
Chas. Washburne, of Minot. Only rela- carried away. Captain Harriman and
tives were present.
The ceremony waa his brother arrived home Maroh 24th.
Harriman wiil return to Boston
performed by the bride’s father, Rev. Ed- Captain
in a week or ten days, but his brother
win A. Harlow, assisted by her brother- Rufus will have to stop at home while
in-law, Rev. Jas, E. Aikins, of Wind- tho vessel is repairing in Boston.
ham Hill. The bride wore a handsome
Charged 'Wilh Larceny.
gown of
changeable brocade and carSheriff Frith arrested a man
Deputy
ried a bouquet of bride roses. The rooms
Miller for stealing some
named John
were tastefully dceorated with
everclothes, money and other valuables from
greens, and there were many pretty and
named Anton Kalokowski.
a Russian
useful gifts. The dreary weather outside
Miller
ocoupied the same room with
had no effect upon the pleasant party
Kalokowski in
Ligonia and got up in
within, and a most appetizing lunoh
the middle of the night while his
roomand^a pleasant social hour were enjoyed
mate
slept and walked off with his
all.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Washburne
will
by
clothes and money. Deputy Sheriff Frith
reside in Minot.
found Miller in a house on Monument
Imnimm—IV i nslow,
street with the artioles in his possession.
Thursday evening, Miss Ruth, daugh- Judge Robinson continued tho case yester of Mr. David Winslow, of Pittsfield,
terday to today in order to secure an inwas united in marriage
to Mr. F. Dunterpreter.
of Portland.
ham
The ceremony was

performed by

Rev. E. A. Read, pastor
Universal 1st church. The bride
wore a becoming gown of whito and heliotrope and carried a bouquet of bride rosof tbe

Is a well known travMr. Dunham
elling salesman for the hardware firm
of A. E. Stevens & Co., Portland, and
es.

many elegant remem brances were received
from his friends. Mr. and Mrs. Dunham

loft on tbe
New York,

land,

night
They

train

for Boston and
will reside in Port-

OUR.

.

.

.

NSW cloak room

UNDERWEAR.

partments.
We can’t afford to have anything
most

we

goods, for the advertising
depend upon is giving people

what will
come

nt

WHITE

and induce them to

wear

51©

again.

HOSIERY.

Chestnut St.

Sunday School.

The following officers have been elected at the annual meeting of the Chestnut
Street Methodist Sunday school: Superintendent, 1. N. Haliiday; assistant superintendent, M. T. Doten secretary,
Ernest W. Turner! assistant secretary,
C. W. Doten i treasurer, T. F. Homstefl;

librarian,
Mrs.

H.

Miss Etta
W. Cobb.

ship was reported
five over last year,

A.

Files; pianist,

STORE,

Congress

on

Ladies’ Black Silk
superintendent of
the Grand Trunk, and
drop stitch, $1.25,

fiiA Maiha fronfipal hnaTtifial

Dr. W.A. Bumps, the well known Belfast physician,
is in the oity, attending
to the interests of several of his former

patients who
hospital.
Mr. H. G.

are

with

General

3.00, 3.50 pair.
Ladies’

Silk Plated Hose—in
black, tan, slate, in plain and drop
stitch, 75c, $1.00.
Ladies’ Silk Plated Hose in evening shades, 75c.
Ladies' Lisle.Thread TTnse.black.
tan, slate and fancy colors—plain and
drop stitch, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
We make a specialty of fine Hos-

RIMES

BROS.

$

Moths

a

owner

of the steam

arrived at Nantucket,
party of gunning sports

board hound to the
The Neckan encountered

on

Chesapeake bay.
heavy

EASTER -srr.-EASTER
GLOVES
gloves
$1.25 per pair,
$1-5°"

Two

Falmouth
Pike, LuRum ford;

and in this

These were amongjthe arrvials at the
Preble yesterday: John. H. Stevens, C.
0. Skinner, Boston; A. W. Sexton, H.
S. Weaver, W. 0. Crawford, E. L. JorMr. and Mrs. E. L. Bates, L. C.
dan,
Skillins, New York; G. E. Wingate, W.
G. Rice, P. O. WatermaD, Boston; H.
H. Walker, Stoneham; N. H. Foye, Dex-

■■

FOR

■

■

■

SPRING

TO-DAY.
Remnants of Fruit of the
Loom Bleached Cotton in
lengths of from B 1-2 to 9
yards. On sale this morn-

UNDERWEAR.
50c.

Ladies’ ribbed Silk Vests
low

Once more death has been with us, and
a wife has followed’a'ihusband. gOnly five
weeks ago Mr. Charles Jewell was burled,
and now his wife, with only a few days

joined him. The Rev. Mr.
Kimmel In his particularly smypatbetlo
manner officiated at the funeral.
Upon
the oasket was plnoed an ivy wreath fastened
by roses tied with blue ribbon.
Jri,

done. You will soon
lay aside your heavy
garments. See that
they are well proteeted by something
that repels moths.

0

neck,

no

in

sleeves,
50c.

75C.

ing

at

utiuietr

vete-

Fireman’s Aid.
Pinks, roses and
lilies sent by loving friends,
blended
tbeir perfumes
and the graceful palm,
branches pointed triumphantly to heaven.
Mrs. Jewell leaves one son, an aged
ran

E

Ladies’ribbed Silk Vests,
low neck, no
sleeves, in
white, pink and blue—fancy 1“
\
crocheted neck,
$1.25. LflU

ft

Ladies’ white

Silk Vests,

crocheted

neck, V neck, no
sleeves, very fine,
$2.75.

.

612c Per yard.

we

pi

i^u

r*
hug

ui

»

Sale
1 1“

Opens at 8 O’GIccK Saturday, April 4th.
H

I Lll

ELflU
H II E
H
LSI

Full line of Latest Novelties
in Ladies’ Gloves at

N

$1.00 per pair,

|

2
9

X

Middle Street.

£

noticI
—

gloves

—

si:::::

and

cer-

just, prompt

BLOCK.

4 4444444 4444 44444 <444<44<444 *>

GENTS’ WATCHES.
A hundred of them.
Any good
Don’t keep the
kind you wish.
and
ones.
Waltham
Elgin
poor
are all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $ioaoo.

Z
4
j
X

|

LADIES’ WATCHES.

can

fit you out

?
4
4
T

2

%

produccions of the Elgin and
Waltham Companies. $10, $50.

^
4

in

2

them.

No old stuff but the latest X

I
We

♦

4
4

▼

4
4

|

Way up in quality. Way down
prices. We have a hundred of

4

each kind.

They

1 176 1-2 Middle, cor. Exchange St.
WARREN SPARROW & CO.

j

HATS, TIES, GLOVES and COLLARS.

j

FIRE

Z

mother and a brother, to mourn for her.

CO.
apr43t*

strong well managed
INSURANCE Companies.

gloves |

..

makes no difference—they are all here
and plenty of different qualities of

LH.HAY&SOK,

OFFICES—SOYD

have all

g'JUUD-11

<$

tain. Time has proved it so.
The Oldest Fire Agency in Portland.
-WE COVER DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING—

6 Me Per Yard.

kinds, whether you want low priced,
mtuiuui

y

etivert Root,
Cedar and
Gum Camphor,
At Lowest Market Prices.

are

fancy crocheted neck,$5.00.
have because

a can.

LET US PUT YOU IN

Flannels in

Ladies' extra heavy Silk
in pink and biue, with

we

o

9

15c and 25c

1896.
.!'Tn::

We have your kind of underwear,
know

0

9
3

H. H. RICKER &

Vest,

we

5c box

5
g

Mr. C. R. Phinney has this day withdrawn
from our concern.

$3.75.

$5.00.

hite Tar Moth Killers

iphtha-Campho

pink

$2.75.

lCej>

our

Outing

finished with lace, color to only
match vest,
75c.

$1.25,

I

Portland, April 1st,

Plain
pink,blue
and Fancy Weaves, been
Ladies’ ribbed Silk Vests, selling at 10 cents and
ReV neck, no sleeves, in sky 12 1-2 cents per yard.
blue
and white—neck duced for today’s sale to

has

1UlLt

$X

l^hilp

--—

and white,

ter; Simeon Folsome, New Beal’ord; H.
A. Lewis, Boston; Geo. C. Morse, TaunH.
ton; C.
Dillaway, Jr., H. Bruoe,

liltUJimi W1LU MHVHl

"f

awake tllat you ais_
cover
the
damage

And it is when

<><>o<xx>o<>c>o<>o-o<>ooocH>jLg,#

is very

sortment

H. Clute,

F. A. Holmes, Tilton;
John A. Mondoak, Glascow, Scot.; L.
L. Shaw,-Yarmouth Paul Hamil, Chicago, E. W. McAllister, Providence; W.
Willard, J. F. Gollus, Boston; L. D.
Post, W. E. Knight, New York; The
Misses Webling,
London, Eng. ; Miss

Special Sales
«

weather

oS the oaps.
Dr.and Mrs. C.F. Allen returned from
Pasadena,; Cal., Saturday.last, and will
remain for the present at 561 Cumberland
where their son, W. A.
street,
Allen,

Illness,

you

RTAI*k
v
s*.

_

particular line our asOur line of
large.
cheaper goods is superb, and will be
spoken of later.
iery

Baxter,

yaoht Ncckan,

Tuesday,

at the Maine

Hose—plain
1.50, 2.50,

St.

♦'»T^o<>o<kk>c><k>cxk>c><>o<>o<>o^A<<.*

Ladies’white Silk Vests,
Boston; I. S. Pratt, Auburn, N. Y.; R. $3.75.
low neck, no sleeves—also
1. Hmdes, Baltimore; A. W. Flanders,
rope. The sharp Farmington, N.
H.;
Henry Reichmin pink and blue—neck
nearly out of the baok, Rochester, N. Y.
trimmed with silk torchon
Captain W. H.
Funeral of Mrs. Charles Jewell.
Barriman were
lace, color to match vest,

tured while splioing a
point of the spike oaiue
baok of his hand.
The many friends of
ning.
The last ia the course of six leotnres Barrimun and Rufus
glad to hear of their safe arrival in Boson Pilgrim's
Progress will be given in ton, March 28th. They were twenty-five
fee Seoond Parish ohurch tomorrow eve- days from Brunswick, Ga., to Boston.
.Captain Harriamn has seen some pretty
ning.
weather at saa, but said he never
Prof. Hall of New York will give an rough
encountered anything like the gales exexhibition of fancy pool playing at the perienced in March. The
heavy seas
Lincoln olub tonight. All members and swept over the vessel's deck, washing everything movable therefrom, flooding the
Uicuuo diu ixi» iiuu uu avtiuuvt,
onbiu and causing the vessel to spring a
Bosworth
Post has invited Bath and

F.,

OF

,

row

intends to lntroduoj the Amerioan system
of train dispatohing on the Grand
Trunk railroad
in place of the English
system now in use.

Bain, Toronto.

was

.

as

and a sailor with his sea legs on, but
Portland's a slow old place anyway, and
yon can tell your mayor I said so if you
like.”

On

AMD

Wo can’t afford either to ask or
C. E. Hall, of Cincinnati, is in the
to ask high prices for our goods.
seem
on
While
business.
Mr.
Hall
ootnes
oity
from a hot bed of MoKinleyism he is an Here are
some^prices for
ardent admirer of Mr. Beed and wears
the Beed badge. Mr. Hall believes Mr.
Beod is deoldedly in the race for presi-

land. He was begging from the passenwhen the inspector saw him and
gers
took him in charge. He wasjsent back to
St. John from Eastport.

a

.

but the best

Mr. William H. Davis, the organist at
the St. Lawrence St. church, has played
most aooeptably on the organ during the
Holy Week at the State street ohurch.

shoot.
On
the last trip of the steamer State
of Maine from St. John, N. B., Immigration Inspector Heath overhauled a
deaf mute who was on his way to Port-

Sorest

HOSIERY

Weather will soon be here that will
Our Opening Yesterday was a grand success, despite the unfavorable conditions, the effects of the storm.
make you think of Spring Hosiery and It is a
great satisfaction to us to know our efforts to gather together the very best and up to date merchandise of
If you want to get it off Foreign and Home manufacture, have been appreciated. We want to make this such a store, that you will hold
fortable as possible uutil a train could Underwear.
him
to
this
He
was
mind
oity.
bring
placed your
quickly and satisfactorily it up, as the model shopping place—where you will enjoy coming—to supply your needs in Dry and Fancy
Goods.
ou s bed in
a car and the surgeon came
come to our store.
It is a specially
here with him. When the train arrived,
The Opening Souvenir will be given Today of 10 per cent, discount on all
purchases made in the
time just now for we have just
at 8 p. m. Mr. Rich met it and took the good
New Cloak Room.
boy to the Maine General in his ambu- gotten in some neat things in both deSpecial Easter Offerings for Today.

Northampton;

visit the

Larrabee.

G.

GRAND OPENING

The poor
fellow bad lots of grit and
boro the calamity well. A surgeon fastened a tourniquet around his thigh, took
him to his house and made him as com-

ing in ber head. I’m going baok on
board my sohooner though, and tell the
3kipper I’m going to stay there until we
gat ready to go out. I don’t belong
here, and I’m glad cf it. In any Massachusetts port a policeman would know
the difference between a drunken man

club to

Day and partiotpate in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

en-

village.

papers in that

The engineer also slowed np as
possible but could not stop,
before the
wheel struck the boy’s leg
which he had striven to withdraw from
the rail. The leg was terribiy crushed.

quickly

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tho lad is twelve years of

stout,

a

formerly resided.
Among the arrivals; at the
not drunk, I’ve had just eight drinks up hotel yesterday wore: B. M.
quested.
members of the Bath Gun olub to date, and
The
eight drinks of beer beo; Hon. Waldo Pettonglll,
C. H. Damon, Lexington; C.
an invitation from the wouldn’t make a school girl feel a buzzhave received

Croix

Manson

Yesterday afternoon, about two o’clock,
Messcreau, son of Gains MesBariett, N. H., met with a ter-

Richard
seroau, of

rible accident.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

at Bart-

Prof. F. W. Johnson of Colby is visitsultingly said they’d let me go until it ing in town.
Mr. S.
W. Lane, one of Dexter’s well
and escorted to Castle hall. A would pay the oity something to have me
m it tee
He acarrested.
said
I
was drunk, and known oitiiens, is in this oity.
at
6
o'clock
folwill
be
served
They
banquet
Mrs. Lane who ls’bhingjtreated
companied
I’m
than
X
wasn’t
drunker
then
the
yet
any
lowed by
regular meeting.

Portland Gun
City on Fast

ADVERTISEMENTS.

letta.

draw it.

“What's the use,hejsald "of trying
to be a good fellow if the cops got down
on you?
Here I am as good and quiet a
chap os there’s out anywhere, and I oan’t
do anything because the cops aro down
me.”
“How is that?”
“I don't know wliatnmkos them hard
on mo but they are.
This morning when
I hadn’t taken but two drinks, and nobody would be the worse for two drinks,

sighed,

There were sixteen

Messereru

He was running about, calling out bis
sometimes but it was well illustrated papers, and attempted to run across tbe
when a big fellow who had been moving railroad track. His foot slipped and be
away from the neighborhood of two pa- fell direotly in front of an
advanoing
When he fell one log was thrown
trolmen, stopped and evidently wanted train.
somebody to listen to the story of his over the rail and he attempted to with-

on

Doctor prescribed: Castoria I

BRIEF

Richard

age,

There is nothing strikingly original in
the statement that the worm will turn

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Stellar advertisements will be found under

Mother

by Some Ex-

—Minor Marino

H. H. Hay & Son.
The James Bailey Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Madden Benefit

on

Ueclded

A Nice Point to be

Hooper, Son & Leighton,
Lorlng, Short & Harmon,

heads

Man Down in

NEW

His Lack.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larrahee’s White Store
Eastman Bros. G Banorqfl,
Junes Bros.—2.
Fisk & Goff.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Geo. 0. Shaw & Co,
Merry, the Hatter.
Frank B Clark.
Dow & Pinkham,

their appropriate

a

HIS LEG WAS CRUSHED.

|

MONUMENT

Jeweler, j

SQUARE

|

tfnborstp

4 feb!5

Q

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

correctly.

*

Gibbs hall at Brigton Is to be made
into a theatre, and work has begun
on the builidng.

over

Merges

Have you

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

lines

as

Are the

The

Hood’s
SarsapariiSa

The On® True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Jri.
The total member Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
as 70S, an increase’of
the best family cathartic
s_n
,iv
n:n

[flood

S

rills audiivet etuauiapt,

asa-

""MERRY

Infants

a

no

POPULAR MAT.

THE JAMES BAILEY
Portland, ]?Ie.
Open

Saturday

CO.,

Evenings.

NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.

tjJA’WI

Finest—The

DUNLAP.

more

at

Can show

complete.

We

$1.00, $1,30.
for <$3.30.

and

Cloaks

that you

would be

The

The

little

some

now

$2.00, $2.30

—TRY CUE—

mistake wheu you

Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” Eldredge, New Mail, Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything in the
sundry line.

is

have them

Finish, Durability.

Ton will make

show

$1.00, $1.30
a

exclusive
that
would
not be
you
styles
to
see
likely
anywhere else.
Our line of Long Cloaks for

Spring Style, 1896.
Watch,” and “Needs no repairs.”
It will pay you to examine this
“Solid Wheel” before deciding of your
mount for this season.
Its Strength, Beauty of Design,

75 cts.,
$2.00. For
as

can

we

buy alSterling.

new

of (Reefers for Children,

low

and

“Built like

our

in sizes from two to five years.
The colors are (Blue, (Red, Tan
We have therm
and (Brown.

“THE STERLING”

Messengers of Sense,—the Telegraph
System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like firo—good servants but hard
masters.
N erves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.
Nerves will be weak and exhausted if the
blood Is thin, pale and
impure.
Nerves will surely be strong and steady if
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
Nerves find a true friend in Hoodjs Sarsaparilla because it makes rich, red blood.
Nerves do their work naturally aud well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and digestion are good, when you take

seen

DE

JOINVILLE!

.The most Stylish Tie out..

.Entirely Up-to-date...

most

charged $3.00 for
anywhere else.

It will

pay

to look at

the
Children's Flannel Skirts that
we're selling for 2g cts., they
are

really

worth 30 cts.

FITZGERALD,
336 Congress St.

/
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ESTABLISHED

23, 1S62-V0L.

33._PORTLAND,

polioes, chief of
pointed by tho State

the which are apand the ordinary
different villages. These

rural

THE WHITE TERROR.
It Stands Back of Russia’s Coming
Coronation Festivities.

officers by the
are the most
rapacious wretches on the
face of tho earth, and the way they grind
down the helpless people In their control

MAINE,

and

olubs, and woe to the man,
child even, who utters a word
of protest against the Czsr or his officers.
The Third Section is hated by the people
of Russia, and they have made this clear
rooms

woman

many times

by assassinating

the “White

Simple Arrangements

Already,

RUSSIAN

Q9 a

Part of the

Preparations

for

Crowning of tho Czar, the Prisons
Are Filling Up and Unfortunates Are ell

tile

Route to

Siberia.

Cn May 3i3 next, when the young Czarof Russia will go through the wonderful
the beautiful
coronaton ; ceremony in
(jfcthodral of Moscow, his millions of sub
joots through tho breadth of Asia, and
half of Europe, will join hilariously in
the festival. At least, they will do their
host to appear joyful and happy, but over
the vast carnival, covering millions of
square miles, will hover a dark cloud.
The ghoul of distrust, fear and anxiety will bo abroad that day In proportions of such magnitude that not one
person in the tens of millions in the empire will fail to feel its presence. The
mysterious Third Section will permeate
dread every henrt in
with its terrible
Russia, and when the great cathedral
bells are chiming their glorious musio,
when bands are playing, banners flying,
in the midst of feasting and drinking, in
the home of the powerful noble and hovel
cf
the peasant, there will be nothing

out enemies of the Czar and of

the

KO

SIXTEEN

a crowd
that would will- spoken of tile possibility of the little dark
iugly pay the price of endless misery and eyed Mamie Lord being one day the wife
dlsoomfort to see how an ex-President of of Uncle Eon that person would have
tile United States
passes through tho been assurredly regarded as the ripest
marriage ceremony.
subject for an insano asylum the world
While the exaot hour of tho eoremooy over.
has been withheld in the
HER SCHOOL DAYS.
hope of defeating the eSorts of the crowd, the wedding
Tho two
sisters
attended a
privat
is quite sure to take
place at tho noon school 'in Springfield
kept by a Miss
hour. The newspaper writers who like to
Corcoran, who for year3 after never tired

OR

FUSS

ABOUT

FEATIIERS

talking of Mamie Lord ns the most
mischievous scholar she had ever had, but

Im-

15ul All

of Curious New York is

Crowd St. Thomas to View the

Much has been written about thelThird
but no complote’story of its or-

Sure

High Noon is Supposed to be the Time—

ever been told.
Even the
oleverest and the most relied upon detectives in its employ do not know the real
facts,of the matter. Americans who have
lived in the principal Russian oities and
who have written about it havo only been

A Sketch of
She

was

the

Announced, but

Ex-l’rosident’s Bride—

Widowed

Her First

Three

Months

After

Marriage.—Is Talented but Has

No Fondness for

knows.

young Duko cf

Secrecy

and mystery form Its foundation.
How many men compose the force
is unknown. They may number 6,000,
and possibly 60,000. The seotion includes

Marlborough

and

hand-

Consuelo Vanderbilt took place last
November, ex-President Benjamin Harrison will be married to Sirs. Mary Scott
Lord Dimmick on Monday, April 6. The

placed In every walk of life, from
the humblest to the most powerful, the
artisan and the diplomat, the high army
officer
and the common
soldier, the
laborer
and the society man, the merchant and the thief. In every big city
the world over are men of the Third Section.

the tumultuous attention of the tens of
thousands of men and women in
New
York and surrounding cities, who soem

Europe. The cities of Asia are full of
Terrible at all times, it will be doubly them.
Those In the Russian oities have no
awful on that day, for on great occasions
of this kind the Czar feels that he is regular hours for reporting for duty, as is
more at the meroy of the assassin than in the case with members of the detective
ordinary times. No rumors of Nihilistic force in the ordinary city. They are on
effort at the coronation have been in cir» duty all the time. Few of the agents
oulation, so far as the outside world know one another. This is regarded as
knows, but information of that kind does a
An
could be

WHERE

THEY

build upon, because it will be the personification of quiet simplicity, and in
that the future Mrs. Harrison shows rare
good taste, whioh has always been her
chief characteristic.
THE BRIDE.
The central figure

at

all

BE

WILL

the mischief was all of a healthy kind,
the result of a vigorous vitality and a
childish desire to be always doing some-

thing.
It was in 1875 that Mrs. Lord and the
girls moved from Springfield to
Princeton, N. J., and it was there that
Mamie Lord met the man who afterward
became her husband. The first five years
two

weddings

is

wife of one of the professors of the theoschool.
To put
the finishing

logical

»

MOSCOW POLICEMAN.

Terror” In power.
In 1878
General
Mezenzoff was shot doad, and a year
later his successor barely escaped with

was

later one succeeds.
At tho coronation the Czarina will wear
a $200,000 gown, and tho
Czar’s carriage
will bo drawn by six horses, whose har-

or

still,

in

will be the engine o^moro misfortune and
misery than any happening in Russia in
years. It will swell the Siberian colony
to untold figures, and heap the thousands
of prisons in the empire with armies of
unhappy men and women. Already, the

reach

the

ears

of

some

official.
cable informs us, the Third Section has
During the ooronation festivities at
its drag net out gathering in suspects on Moscow the Third Section will bo conall sides. This work will
grent
go on day centrated at that point. In the
after day, increasing in its scope as the crowds which flock to the ancient city
there will be thousands of these secret
date of the coronation nears.
The merest shadow of suspicion is all agonts. They will Ipo present at every
that is necessary to land some unfortu- celebration big and little, with the poor
nate in prison.
Nine-tenths of those sus- and with the rich; in every hotel, in
are as innocent of the crimes attrib
uted to them as a oitizen in this far oil
oountry. But that makes no difference.

pects

evory

church,

on

the

street, in meeting

streetfcolice force, the members of which
are uniformed and patrol the streets of
the big cities just as they do in this and
other countries. They arrest the
potty

offenders, the thieves, thugs, murderers
and blaoklegs in general who always infant cities of importance. There is nothing unusual about thorn except their
willingness to be bribed on every occas-

ion.

They are miserably paid; in fact
the members of all the three divisions are
underpaid, iand os a result blackmail,
briiiery and extortion thrive in Russia to
an eit'iit unknown in uny other
oountry
tbo world over.
The second section is

made up

of

the

a

fair sized

uiuuii

uua

Up the

oamp

region

now

domi-

nated by Billy Soule, hunter and host.
The other men in the service of the
Gothamites wero Lem Quimby and John
nnl-od

V\ntV»

by

liked

(TAnd

their

WAArlAfnCf

man

Two

employers.

anil

of the

guests

dwellings, with a largo veranda extending along the entire front of the buildings, and was at one time occupied by
well-known New Yorkers. Of late the
dwellings have beon occupied by poor
people and business stores, and tho property has fallen otf materally in uppoarance and value. What Mr. Mills
paid for
the proporty is not known, blit it is believed that tho price was small, comparing it with the price that the property
could have commanded had it tboen kept
in proper condition.

In the World is made with

Baking Powder.
Use one-third less quantity than other powders require and the Cake will be remarkably light, offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition
than when any other powder is used.

longer

of

those

days,

Upper Dam, were obliged to throw
away a full barrel of fine trout.
The artificial fly was a most seductive
novelty to the pork-baibsd Salmolinas
fontinalis of that region and time, aud
ed as

Ashing with it often became slaughter,
especially as the later practice of returning ovar oatohes to the water was unknown then. Unless there is something
in a tradition that an English disciple of

uoou

but that of
rushing to notable wedding and funerals.
The shrewd men who make Presidents
of tho United States are also watching the

occupation

wedding,

fuss

or

except

feathers
what the

COUPLE-

matrimonial venture with curious interest. They are tho men who believe that

powerful string was attached to the
General’s letter of declination, written to
his friouds in regard to the nomination.
A little thing like a wedding can excite

a

the

bride,

for

weddings

always rethe peculiar property of women
are

garded as
and they look

at tho bride ton times to
tiro groom. Mrs. Dimmiok will
mako a vory fair bride to look upon, notwithstanding that she is nearing tho age
of forty. Her figure Is more girlish than
once at

matronly,

although well rounded imp
She is what most people call
In her girlhood days she wr.s
petite.
vivacious, but now her sprightliness has
bean mellowed into a quiet dignity which
well befits the wife of a man like Goueral

plump.

popular interest to fover heat, and sonic
people think it may have a tondency to
make the bridegroom a potent factor at Harrison.
the coming battle in St. Louis.
Mrs. Diminick’s life has been a sad ono.
Her father, Kussell 13. Lord, and her
POLITICS AND MATRIMONY.
However, tho mingling of the merry mother separated when she was a small
jingle of the wedding bells with the hide- child. Her early lifo Wits embittered by
ous shrieks of politics is an inharmonious domestic dissensions which
wero oniy
mothor took tho two
business. Bosides, It is unkind to insinu- ended when her
Lizzie and Mary, back to
ate) that the General has one eye glued on little girls.
St. Louis, while tho other is fastened on Indianapolis, where the grandfather of
the marriage altar. But politicians have the children, Hr. Scott, a Presbyterian
beon knotvn to think and say unkind preacher, lived.
Shortly after this sad
things before, and they have beon talking homo-ooming Dr. Scott was called to
in this strain a good deal of late.
It is Springfield, 111., and there the future
tho intention of General Harrison and Mrs. Harrison grew up. Dr. Scott was
Mrs. Dlmmick to have the wedding as
quiet ns possible, but in this they are
bound to bo disappointed.
The fact that
the ooremony will be performed in the

for

very center ot the fashionable district,
and in a church capable of holding 2,600
porsous at a pinoh, and, moreover, on the
clay after Easter Sunday, argues well for

school,

orowd that would requiro t aro regiments
of soldiers to hold at bay.
Unless precautions ore exerted of a kind never bofore attempted at a New York wedding
St. Thomas’ is certain to be jammed to

a

a

timo

institution

College

of

president
now

of

known

Springfield,

tho Presbyterian
the Concordia
but not leaking a
ns

it he established a private
which yielded a fair support for
the little family.
One of the evonts in this house was an
occasional visit from Mrs. Lord’s sister,
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, and her hussuccess

of

band, then a lawyer of
The
Indianapolis.

some

local

repute

two young girls
were immensely fond of Aunt Carrie and
Uncle Bon, but if any one had then
in

nuuxc

xuaso

vjx

Corsica,

spondent in the island, “tells

home of
in East

EARLY DAYS AT THE RANGELY.
other

men

wedding ([breakfast at the
sister, Mrs. Parker,
Thirty-eighth street.
a

people at large ohooee to make.

no

x Hum

Life in

The story of his death is picturesque,
and it breathes the ancient faithfulness
and honor of the Corsican character.
“An Ajr-ccinn friend,” writes a corre-

There will be little

to have

xiutb

gray silk, simply made in the prevailing
mode. After the ceremony she and General Harrison, with
loss than thirty of
their moat intimate friends, will sit down

about the

BRIDAL

1%. ai'Ji

very elaborate. She lias never been
very fond of fine raiment, and seldom
wears jewelry of any kind.
Rumor says
that she is to bo married in a gown of

the brido’s

THE

HUNTIHG DOWN A BANDIT-

uinai-

The other day I told your readers the
story of Bonelli, who secured the price
put on the head of a well known brigand
by murdering an old pilgrim and palming oS his body as that of the brigand.
An even stranger story remains to be
Casatold about the brigand himself.
nova, oommonly called Cappa, was already dead when Bonelli was beheaded.

to

prices.

The site upon which tho new struoturo
will be built is known as the Dopau /wo,
and was at one time the property of the
millionaire merchant, A. T. btewart. It
consists of a long row of tlireo-story, brick

summers

fault of snlt, Col. Uloodgood and party,
who had been fishing a few hours In
Trout Cove, near the place now designat-

fortune to his
uag

not

who some time ago docided to build several hotels of this kind, which will bo
run on an eoonomio basiB for
the benefit
of the respectable hard-working classes,
who cannot afford to pay prices demand-

If the Russian
police arrested guilty
poople only there would bo many empty
prisons in the Czar’s domain. Innocence
counts for naught when brought face to
faco with the Third Section.
The Third Section is ono of three divisions of tiie Russian police system. The
first division or section is the ordinary

uui

tive Mrs. Dimmick figured prominently
in society and the affairs of the White
House.
Mrs. Dimmick’si: wedding trousseau is

them in secret, and they never meet at ed of them at other hotols. This hotel
one place.
It is an every day occurrence will have baths and free
reading rooms
for an agent to turn in a report accusing and a
restaurant, which will supply tho
another agent of suspicious conduct. The
with food at moderate

that does not

in the

was

a

Plans for the erection of a 10-story and
basement brick hotel, to cost S700.000,
wero filed with the Now
York building

Working Teople.

The hotel will lie
built on the south side of.Bleecker streej
from Sullivan to Thompson streets, by
D. O. Mills of 034 Fifth avenue, owner of
the Mills building, and who is known as
a financier and
philanthropist. This is
in keeping with the plans of Mr.
Mills,

latter is simply following up some caso,
and the other, not knowing him to be a
secret officer, makes his report. So elaborate, complete and extensive Is this organized spy system that little goes on

member

Hotel

$7000,000

department Saturday.

or, worse

a

patod by unfortunate investments
in
suburban Washington real estate. Mrs.
Dimmick still has a fair income.
During General Harrison’s stay in
Washington aa the nation’s chief execu-

A BUSINESfe-LIKE CHARITY.

filthy dungeon,

Cupuptio

her

mick had left
W ivitj v*

some

His homo

of the region.

Izaak Walton named Ware a friend of
wife less than three months.
husband’s death she went the English squire who gave his proprio
to Washington, whore her mother and tary name of Kangeley to the region)
grandfather had moved after her mar- fished these waters with rod, reel and fly
riage. Her eider sister, Lizzie, the beauty seventy years ago, the New Yorkers and
of the family, had already married Lieu- their Providence friends were the first
teuant Parker, o£ the navy. Young Dim- to win that distinction.—N. Y. Sun.

Upon

tolerates such abuses.

for

guides, boatmen and cooks. The
leader, Capt. Kimball, was a famous
trapper in his day, and shared with the
Indians in the peltries and moose meat
them as

and no device, save salting and smoking,
to preserve the great catches for transportation. For this reason, and in de-

mick was

cost $80,000; but these empty glories
will not harmonize witli the evil worked
by the Third Seotion among the poor
people, who must pay for the terrible
extravagance, and ho exiled afterward
for murmuring against a system which
ness

a

as guides.
Now there are about a hundred regularly in the business of piloting
visiting sportsmen. Thera may be a few
old New Yorkers left who will pleasantly
recall the men“who in the early 40’s served

country in the

of a Xew York law firm. After another
effort to rccocoile their parents to the
match had failed, the two took matters
into their own hands .and eloped. Their
marriage took place in October, 1881, and
in the following January the young 'husband was stricken with typhoid fever,
and died after a brief illness. Mrs. Dim-

shot.

women

D. O. Mill* Will Build

the

The young people speedily fell in love,
hut the parents of each objected to all
talk of an engagement or matrimony because of their youth.
This was in 1879,

graduated in 1880 and became

head. Hundreds of men
have been sent to Siberia for
plotting against the lives of the chief
police officials, but this does uot deter
others from doing the same, and sooner

toff,

of

sylvania.

and young Dimmick had not yet'graduated from the„Colnmbia Law Sohool, where
he was completing his
education. He

his life from the knife of another assassin. In 1883 General Sudeikiu was slain,
and in 1890 his successor General Selivorsand

second lake

touohes to her education she was sent for trio long ago passed to the happy hunta short time to the female college
at El- ing grounds along with some of their
mira, N. Y., and on her return home New York friends. “Uncle Lem,” who
she met Waiter Erskine Dimmiok, son of was the last of the three to go, joined
Samuel E. Dimmiok, a wealthy lawyer, them within a year or two.
There was no ice in the Bangeley Lake
and one of the political powers of Penn-

agent

A

the mines of Siberia.
This coronation, to which the nations
of the world will send their ablest men,
enhancing its splendor and importance,

MARRIED.

in Princeton the two sisters attended a
private school kept by a Mrs. Moffitt,

«

at

train.
In 1343 there was no village or hotol
in the region. Now the daily train comes
into a thriving hamlet, and hotels abound.
Then less than half a dozen men served

Rev. Dr. John Wesioy Brown, rector of
the ohuroh, will tie the nuptial knot, and
prominent men and women from all
conquarters of the land will shower

gratulations and gifts upon the newly
wedded pair.
It is not an every-day occurrence for an
ex-Presidont of the United States to take
a wife, and the wedding is sure to attract

tho Kennebeo

by stage toJPhillips, fiftymiles, thence thirty miles by private
was

Umbagog chain another railroad Is rapidly advancing through the wilderness
from Rumford Falls, on the Androscoggin. The approaching season tvill probably find it in operation. A picturesque
depot of logs is in readiness for the first

some

men

In the oompany of nine other agents and
not one in tho group of ton would know
fellowthat he was in tho presence of
officers. Their
superiors oonfer with

ling Club, the receding forest giving
place to parterres of flowers and vegeable gardens. In 1843 tho journey thither

Near the foot of the

Display,

Now York, April 3—In St. Thomas’
Protestant Episcopal
ohurch in Filth
avenue, where the famous wedding of the

able to obtain tho barest skeloton of Its
formation, but that is as muoh as any

monster.

not travel in Russia the way it does in
other countries.
Newspapers are very
guarded in what they print, for the
smallest oSenso might land the editurs.in

ular air of that day, almost fifty-three
scene of
years ago. Now, olose by tho
tiie old camp at Indian Rock rise the
stately buildings of the A.quossock Ang-

conveyance, including a mile of forest
footpath. Now railroad cars take the
sportsman to Rangeley village, at the
head of the upper lake, or to within ten
miles of Indian rook, and eight miles of
that distance is oovered by steamer. The
last mile of the journey is by buokboard.

Wedding

ganization has

TERROR.

upon a had of iire houghs, they mado tho
sounding aisles of the dim wood ring
with “Dandy Jim of Caroline,” the pop-

two

to

—The Exact Hour is not

WHITE

the other New Yorkers of their day were
the Raugeleys they were more than
oontented with the rough accommodations of a bark-covered oamp open to a
iiro of logs in front, and there, resting
at

Hallowell,

They are in Mew York, in Chioago
in Boston, Philadelphia and r11 of the
large towns of tho country. They swarm
In London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Conbright and handsome enough to hide this stantinople and the great capitals of

THE

PAGES.

from the steamboat on

Section,

great advantage.

of

THE CEREMOJiY.

perial, Government.

one

1S9G~~

4,

gloat over the details of tho bride’s costume will have very little foundation to

ror, is made up of the dreaded
secret
The organization of this force
is a well guarded mystery and therein lies
its vast power. It is under the immediate
oontrol of the
Minister of the Interior,
and its one particular business is to ferret

POLICE.

for the Ex-

Prcsideut’s Marriage.

THE DREADED THIRD SECTION OF police.
THE

APRIL

'r

the doots with

mmm

or

would bring tears to the eyes of a man
of stone.
THE DREADED THIRD.
The Third Seotion,
whose oliief is
spoken of in a whisper as the White Ter-

MORNING,

SATURDAY

'"■/■

—f~»

^

me that
horrified by the oonduct oi
Bonelli,and, none the less, much affected
by the news of the murders arrest. Cap-

Cappa

was

pa felt himself hemmed in on all sides,
and fled to the mountains of PrunelliThis distrlot has been
di-Sium-Orbo.
long famous for the courage and hardiness

of

its

sons.

In Louis

XVIII.’9

its hillsnien kept 5,000
soldiers at bay. Here Cappa withdrew
Tho New Yorkers Who lilscoved Maine’s
and
hid himself in a lonely valley,
Sporting Paradise Haifa Century Ago.
watched over by shepherd friends, and
The
hero the hunted outlaw fell sick.
mountaineers tended him as well a3 they
also ministered
An
old
were able.
priest
Among the early discoverers of the to his
comfort, and, while succoring the
Rangely Lakes as the favorite haunt of needy body tried ns well to play the ‘soul
the groat square-tailed trout were several friend’ to the bandit. He influenced CapNow York iuou, including Col. Blood- pa sufficiently to make him promise never
to use gun or knife in killing a
good, George Griswold, John Post and again
fellow man.
Benjamin Swan. They arrived there in
Cappa was still ill when the annual
the early forties, and their reports of the feast of a distant village came around.
had no fears for theii
sporting resources of the region in tro The shopherds
ivuuH
tuiiu
j.iic.y
f.;uu5ii.
ojjica
duceu them largely to the devotees of tho
watch
set
to
him. The man of the
were
rod and reel ovorywhere.
seen
the
were
leaving
valley
place, and
wes
sent to the nearest
Trolling and deep water fishing were information
The sick man had with
then unknown in those waters, and ar- gendarmerie.
him only a fow children, some of whom
ti ficial fly fishing was not only practicala
lookout.
kept
‘'The police, who were not in strong
ly restricted to rapid streams, but to the
month of Juno. And this continued to force, ventured with grave misgivings
into the dangerous, scarcely known reba tho case tor many succeeding years,
gion. On perceiving them the youngsters
or until
other discoveries revealed tho gave the alarm, and the weak and ailing
fact that the gamy, fly-taking trout, like bandit seized his gun, making down a
narrow
tor a wall, beyond which
death, had all seasons for his own, and was thepath
Magnis—tho outlaws’ asylum,
has still when tho ico is out and tho law ‘the heather’ of the Scottish
royalists,
is off.
otherwise dear life, safety I When ho had
In these days tho captured trout rarely all but gained the wall he saw a single
closo to him.
exceeded three pounds in weight, and gendarme
was a dead shot.
In an In
“Cappa
a
even one of that size afforded
genuino stant ho had ooveroil his enemy. Hut !
sensation. A fight with such an one in remembered his solemn promise to ti
tho swift waters of the Konnelmgo stream old priest. Ho dropped his weapon &'■
let the gendarme go free. Tho police ;
produced a degree of excitoment not ex- under orders to shoot down bandits as
a
in
later
ceeded
battle royal keeper shoots down vermin. This fellow
years by
a
Cappa was hard hit.
with
nine-pounder lured from the of course, tired.
but he dragged himself across the fence
dopths of Lake Mooselcokmcguntio, and into
the thick covert —far he could
whero for untold years they had been not go. On his knoes, clasping his pun
in
unvexed and with one arm, and with the other graspgrowing and fattening
ing a tree bole, his pursuers found him
unsuapeeted seolusion for the pleasure of some
hours afterward, stark and cold,
succeeding anglers.
quite deud.”—Loudon Weatminstor GaWhen Messrs. Griswold, Bloodgood and zette.

reign

a

fow

of

! and loving subjects of his

LAST SLATE CARGO.
Story of the Colony of Native Africans

Near Mobile.

Majesty,

who

CAPT. TIMOTHY MEAHER BROUGHT American wished to
prooure bis load with
the least possiblo delay and leave a place
THEM THERE ON A WAGON.
whore danger
lurked In every passing
breeze, not only from the dread coast
fever, but also in the shape of the armed
In Dahomey and
175 Negroes
Brought Them Here in 1858— But the

Bought

Failed

Expedition

at

East—The

Sur-

vivors.

Among the United States
ioned at McPherson

officers stat-

Barraoks,

near

At-

were

not over.

His vessel had

not

been

had, through no fault of their own, in- announced at the Custom House, and of
curred his displeasure, and had in conse- sourse,
the revenue offioers were soon
quence been swept from their homes, and searching for it. The story of the imporwere held for sale.
Others were the visi- tation soon became public and tile offioers
ble fruits of raids on his
unprepared of the United Statos Court joined in the
Where
both
neighbors.
parties were bunt.
The location of the
eager to trade there was but little cheapnegroes was several
ening or haggling over prices. The own- times changed and the gang k was broken
er wished
to dispose of his stook, which into small squads for easier concealment.
must he rod, even if but lightly, and to Day after day the canobrakes along the
get possession of the equivalent, and the river were scrutinized, but though old

cruisers.
ONE

HUNDRED

AND

SEVENTY-

FIVE SLAVES
were contracted for, all able bodied men,
and women, in the proportion of about
two of the former to one of the latter, to
be delivered “free on board” (if the language of legitimate trade can be applied

them at once to be cruisers. His information caused a flurry below.
Most of the crew wanted to abandon the
ship and try to reach the shore, and were

absorbed money, the schooner and its outfit had cost him about 435,000; and when

proceeding
get into the boats when the
that with the supply ny importation from supercargo reaobed the deck. He at onoe
Africa cut off, and any further spraad assumed command, order the cable cut,
in the Territories prohibited, the thing and, pistol in hand, drove th.e crew to
was doomed, he declared that, despite tho the work of making sail,
conflident, as
stringent measures taken by most of the he had the wind in his favor, of outsailoiTilizeil powers to prevent the traffic ing tbe patrolling vessels. In a very
across the sea, it could be carried on suo- short time the schooner had steerage way
oessfully still. Disbelief being expressed on her, nnd in ten minutes more was
by bis opponent, he offered to wager any pulling off the coast at an eleven-knot
amount of money that he would Import a rate, and In less than three hours had
cargo in less than two years, and no one passed out of view of the pursuers. Not
another sail was sighted during tbe pasbe hanged for it.

wrong side of his profit and loss nocount.
Ho had previously owned over
200 slaves, and now found himself burdened (for they were really a burden)

he
WAS A DEFENDER

“institution,” and
expressed belief of one of
of the

in reply to the
his passengers

t.i

lie was not a man to be daunted by sage. As soon as she was fairly off the
difficulties or deterred by danger.
Hav- ooast tbe
ing uttered his boast he prepared to make CARGO WAS DIVIDED INTO GANGS,
it good, and proceeded to sound some of
one of which was allowed to
go on deck
his friends in whom he thought he could
at a time for an hour ouch afternoon,
rely upon the subject of a market for a when the water
allowance, about one and
cargo. He found but little trouble in en- one-half
pints each was issued, and the
for
red
one
hand
slaves
or
gaging plaoes
portion of vessel occupied by that commore, and deoided to hold about thirty
pany was washed, the work being done
for his own use. The next thing was a
by members of the gang. Food was issuitable vessel. Preferring to build rathsued twice each day, and judging from
er than buy, as likely to
attract less atthe accounts of the survivors, more than
tention, he engaged the services of a usual ORre seems to
have
been taken to
Canadian shipwright, and the keel of the
keep them in condition.
schooner Clotilda, of 327 tons, was laid
Of course, nothing bad boen heard on
in the Mobile River, a short distance
this side from the sobooner since her deabove the oity. She was bnilt with a view
parture, and her return w as scarcely exto spaed, and was declared by her builder
when one fine Sabbath morning
pected,
to he the fastest vessel ever constructed
early Tn April, four months and nine days
In 0ulf waters. Work was pushed on her,
from the date of her departure, a foemand In November she was ready for sea.
fleoked horse was pulled up at the gate of
Lying where she did, her loading attract- Capt. Meaher’s
house, three miles north
ed so attention. When she cleared “for
of Mobile, and bis rider announced her
Bk Thomas and a market,” ostensibly
arrival in the lower bay.
Though unexwith a cargo of lumber, the ground tier
pected at so early a date, her return had
of her cargo was oomposed of filled water
been provided for. Of course, her cargo
casks, topped with barrels of meal, farina, could not be
publicly landed, but must
grits, and salt meats, with a covering of be hidden until
other evidences of the
lumbar sufficient to hide from casual invoyage could be disposed of. The Captain
spection all below it and to make tem- of a fast
tug was hastily called from his
porary deoks and partitions for stowing
pew in church, and told that the servioes
the exported live cargo. Duplicate papers
of his boat were required to land a perwere prepared for use on the Afrioan
ishable cargo waiting for him down the
eoast if
bay. The Czar, a steamer owned by
P.o nf
noVion
flrr.d
OVERHAULED BY CRUISERS,
moo

nn

T

--

also others making a fictitious transfer
of the vessel at Loandeoa, on that shore.
For capital on whioh to trade, she carried ninety casks of rum, twenty cases of

—

— —

to prooeod to a point below the mouth of
the Torabigbee, keep 6team up, and wait
for orders. The regular Montgomery
packet, the Tarniy, which Cnpt. Meaber
commanded in person, was ordered to
leave at her regular evening hour under
charge of her mate, but not to have sup-

Dahomey came. One of them
Zuma, stated that she was from Moandi,
and was captured first by L’Acosta (probably the name of a raiding chief) and
not of

sold twice before

shipment.

Others
came

call
from

Dahomey,

and

themseivos Teoki, and say they
the mountains

north of

captured in a raid by the chiefs of
camps were found none could bo readied that country. Another, Maun Polee, who
prior to abandonment. While many of says she was nineteen at the time she was
the more conservative citizens did not brought to this oountry, and who differs
favor the importation, none would fui- fiom all the others, says she was Attarco
uisb any information which would tend (query, ‘Tuurick?’)aud came ‘long way
to imperil the neok of a neighbor. Deem- from Dahomey,’ probably from the vicining himself secure from deteotion, the ity of Lake Tchad.
“In former years most of thorn looked
euporoargo, with almost unparalleled audacity, mingled freely with the crews of up to one woman, said to have been the
the searching cruft, and whs thus enabled wife of a chief, as a kind of
queen or head
to spoil their plans in some instances. In woman, and
now one old
Dahoman
one case, when it
was feared that time named Peter Gooltah is
regarded as head
would not be givea for any change, if the man, together with
Cudjoe, both of whom
carolling boat got away from Mobile are shrewd but comical individuals, who
promptly, liquor was smuggled on board must have been men in middle life when
and given to tho crew, who ail booamo brought over. Peter still
drunk, dotiiining the oralt until a new
HAS A WARM SPOT
crew could bo shipped, by which time the
in his heart for his native land. In reply
which had been
located, was
camp,
to a question as to which oountry he preBut so much valid information
empty.
ferred he replied ‘Dahomah,’ repeating
was obtained regarding the mattor and

lanta, writes a correspondent of the New
York Sun, is Major Henry Homeyn.
to the transaction), and the risk of landHe
is observing
and
studious, and ing tbo storos,
paid from the vessel, to be
while on the Gulf ooast he Investigated
assumod by the shore
parties. Everythe history of the last cargo of Africans
thing to go on shore had to be enclosed
shipped from their native land to the in water-tight oases and landed through
United States, the story of their arrival,
the surf, and nearly half a day was at
the seoret burning of the vessel, the
times required to (get a barrel safely on
efforts of the authorities to apprehend
the beaoli. For
the number of slaves
and punish the offenders against the law,
Moaher’s share in it, that he was
stated the price paiu was ninety casks of Capt.
which deolared the traffio in slaves to be
iudicted by the Grand Jury at the noxt
rum, eight oases of cotton oloths, and $8,piracy, punishable with death, and the 610 in gold, the latter for the Portuguese term of the United States Court and
placed on trial for piracy, the specitio
present condition of the surviving Afri- middleman.
cans in their little settlement near Mocharge
boing that he had personally imThe new cargo was brought off in the
a
bile. The story, as
furnished to the
But he was able easily
long, narrow dug-outs of the coast, clad ported cargo.
writer by Major Romeyn, is as follows
to prove an alibi.
He showed by persons
in nature’s full dress, and stowed away
Among the passengers of the Roger H. between
serving on board tire Taney and others
the
sexes
and
deoks,
separated,
laney, Capt. Timothy Meaher, plying all Ironed at the ankles. A lookout was living in Montgomery that during the
between Mobile and Montgomery, Ala.,
with the time of the alleged
kept at the masthead to w a toll for oruis- year ending
in April, 1868, were a number of Northlanding ef the slave he had not missed
one of
ers,
which, carrying English
ern gentlemen returning to
their homes
making a single weekly trip in command
colors, was known to be on the coast not
after a winter spent in the South. The
as usual.
Iu short, so well had his plan
far distant, and had once paid the Clotilde
trip oooupied several days, and as might a visit, but had respected the (lag and been laid and carried out that
have been expeoted, the slavery question
CONVICTION WAS IMPOSSIBLE,
had not searched her. Loading proceeded
was a
fruitful theme uf
discussion.
with all possible haste, and all but one and he was released. The supercargo
Capt. Meaher, though born at Gardiner, canoe load were on board, and that had was ubver
arrested, nor his identity pubMe., had removed when a mere lad to the left the shore
when, early one March lioly known till after the outbreak of
Gulf States, and accumulated (quite a
morning, the lookout gave the warning, hostilities in 1881. But the Captain’s
fortune for those days, a large part of
“Sail ho!” Springing into the rigging boast had cost him a small fortune.
“ohattels” emwhich was invested in
the supercargo was soon at his side, and Frightened by the hunt and trial, several
ployed on his half dozen steamboats, on saw not one onlv. hut two vessels rIowIv who had
agreed to purchase a number of
cotton plantations in the interior of the
creeping out from bohind a point not the slaves withdrew from their contract,
State, and In lumbering among the pine more than six miles distant. He knew the trial
with its accompanying expenses
and cypress lands near the coast. Of
course

labial than that of the American
Indian. It is difficult to tell from the
pronunciation of their nnmes from what
portions ol the surrounding oountry those
more

ho balanced his accounts of tho transaction ho found the sum of $100,000 on the

with about
150 more. Whcu tho war
broke out some of them weie impressed
to work for the Confederate Government,
but many woro left to
selves.
After the surrender a

shift

for them-

of the Captain’s energy would not remain idle, and
ho resumed business, employing as froedmen most of tho Africans still living near
bis homo. They speak of him as being a
kind master.

They

man

informed that
they were free, and that if they ohose
they could work for him for wages; and
many of them did so, and bought from
him tracts of land about three miles from

Mobile,

were

which they have ereoted
oottages, thus obtaining bouses of their own
perhaps sooner than any other of their
on

in the vicinity.
“Employed ns many of the men are in
getting out timber and preparing it for
market,’’ ooutinuos Major Komoyn,
“tney spend most of their time away from
race

home, and

a Sunday visit
to the settlement was necessary if I would see them.
On a hot Sabbath afternoon in June in
company with Mr. Augustine Meaher,
son of Capt.
Meaher, I drove out from
Mobile to the villages.
On the way we
met one man and his wife in a good road

oart, drawn by a good horse which they
owned, en route to ohurch in the city.
After some conversation, during which
Mr. Meahor stated the object of ray visit,
we drove on, they stating we would not
find many of the villagers at home. They
said If I would return the next Sabbath
they would notify all whom they could
and I could see them.
“As we were not far from

were

his answer three or four times. This was
eohoed by one of the women, who added
‘In Dahomah lan’ all free, no payee
any tax, go wu’k any lau’ you
body else wu’k.’

want;

no

“When reminded of slave raids, she said,
‘Oh, no catehee all,’ seeming to entertain
the feeling ‘it was by bad luck.’
“When I informed Peter of the Dahomey village at the Chicago Kxposition he
expressed surprise, exclaiming, ‘Who
oatoheef’ He flatly refused to credit the
stories of French victories over the foroos
of the king.

whip Dahomah.
Got ’em
too much men, got ’em too
much light women.
No
man
whip
‘No, no,

no

man

Dahoirab,’ said he.
“Peter woar3 a belt of tattooing around
his waist elaborately put on. Some of the
others have nits of tattooing on their
faces and arms. Zunia wears a
huge
orescent on her face across the nose from
cheek to cheek, made by the knife of her
father in early
girlhood. One man’s
cheeks are scarred by
horizontal lines

parallel

ubout two inohes in length, and
a woman has a
bracelet on
each wrist
done by herself before capture. Others
of tlie original band are more or less

marked, but none to any great extent.
“While not indulging in much of the
extravagance
IS COLORS IN DRESS
characteristic ot the colored sisterhood
in general, most of those I saw at church
were fully as well dressed as are
the ma
jority of laboring people, white or black,
in their locality, and most of them had
so

in their appearance and surrounding an
air of substantial physical well being
none to common
among the
laboring
class of that oountry.
“As I drove up to the gates of the enclosure surrounding their ohuroh on the
Sabbnth afternoon
appointed for the
moeting with thorn the sonorous voice of
the preacher in the midst ot his sermon
fell upon my ear. He was not weak

lunged nor troubled with any bronchia]
affection. For nearly an hour we waited
while he in thunder tones dwelt upon the
heinousness

of

disrespect

to

the

Holy

■Spirit,

or, as he expressed it, ’fooiin’ wid
do Holy Ghost.
Now he pleaded with
the hearers, anon he held up before thorn
the terrors of the punishment of broken
laws and unkept promises of better lifo.
There was less of boisterous response than
is usually heard under similar exhortations in congregations of the race, and
the ohanting of the Lord’s Prayer by the
the close of the service
congregation
was really fine and
touching in its soft
melody,
though somewhat marred by
at

woman who insistod on
striking one
noto at the end of tho lino an octave
higher than did any one else. In conversation with the proaohor, held after
the servioj, he stated that there were between

one

village,

THIRTY AND FORTY OF THE ORIG-

drove over to it. I found it looateii
on high, broken
ground, half a mile or
moro from the Mobile River,
surrounded
by pine forests, in which could still ho

left who were members, and that the Sabbath school numbered about sixty child-

the

we

soma
of tho
heavy earthworks
thrown up for covering the approaches to
tho city during tho war. About thirty
small houses
are
scattered Irregularly
over an area of forty acres, many of them
seen

“A

heavy

rain

falling

till

near

had

beoome

necessities

of

life—rum,

guns, cottons, and small articles for the
personal adornment of himself and his
numerous household.
Its anchorage was

really

open roadstead, exposed to heavy
winds and seas, and the Clotilda was
obliged to drop her anchor nearly two
miles from shore, and depend for coman

munioation entirely
and boatmen. The

upon

native

boats

barraooons,

where
were
stored the live merchandise of the
dark potentate, were built about five
miles inland, to to safe from the fire of
cruisers and casual observation.
Scarcely had the vessel dropped her anchor when sho
eager to make

boarded by parties
trade. The barraooons
and the stock inspected.
was

wore visited
The pens were full, some of the wares
having bean held for some time, others

having newly arrived.

Some

were

true

3f the Clotlide on board the Czar in the
larkness of early night, sped down to the
i unction of the rivers to meet the Taney.
Un meeting her, the orew of the slaver
were transferred to
the Texas, supplied
with supper, cards,
and
whiskey and
kept looked in until the boat arrived at

Montgomery,

where thoy were placed

on

:ho cars, sent directly to New York, there
paid oil and scattered. They could of
lourse be depended on not to
tell the
story of thoir last cruise.
On
boarding his own boat, Capt.
Mealier apologized for the lateness of the
supper, took his usual place at the head
if the table, said something about bis
sick cook, and went on
with his usual
lutios as If no unusual event had oopurred. The reason for this prooeeding
will appear later. The negroes had been

landed,

but the troubles of their

importers

iue to

feelings

at first entertained against
bamarians
is problematical.
They arc good workers, and their honesty
Is vouobed for by Mr. Meaher and others
who employ or trade with them.
them

as

support

a

day sohool taught by

They

a

young

colored woman from the city, and
during
» conversation with some of the
original

connected with them is fast fading
away,
and with the passing of the original
members of the colony from the scene of
action it will have ceased to
and

exist,

their descendants will he merged in the
ordinary colored inhabitants.of the section where they reside. Capt.

Meaher

died in 1891."

relating to their locations in Afrioa
» girl of eleven, who acted as
He Was a Good Pumper.
Interpreter
when their Engliih failed, showed a
Men are not always willing to tell where
knowledge not only of African geography they got their experience. The prize taker
cut of the United States as well, and for frankness in this particular is doubtthe man who worked for tho conrsed good language in the
translation. less
on a Maine
ones

Her name written in my note book was
n clear, legiblo, well-formed letters.
I “Most of the colony were from Danomoy, or, as they pronounce it, Dah-honah.’ In conversing with
each other
ihey use their native language, which is
Harsh and guttnral in
sound, but

still

tractors

railroad extension,

water by hand Into a tank.
He
did this work so well that somebody comhim
on
his
plimented
proficiency. “I
think I ought to be able to pump by this
he
time,”
said, shrugging his shoulders,
with a little look of self conceit. “I
at
it
six years in the state prison.”
worked

pumping

^Hewistog Journal,

It ain’t jest wise to be too pryin ’bout the
things we daily see,
Au cur'ous people often find it’s best to let

_

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

them be.
The man that comes to know too much, he ain’t
the happy one,
An faith is worth the havin, sir, when all is
said an done.

The

myi
his

who’s at the theayter

eyes
Gets lots of fun

an

an

pleasure that

an

trustin to
opry

glass

denies,
For to his eyes there’s beauty in the tinsel
the

an

paint,

But when he tries the opry glass, why, then,
you bet, there ain’t.

it is in other ways, an I repeat again
The man who knows the wherefor ain’t the
happiest of menIt ain’t jest pryin, nosin round that real contentment brings,
An I’m dern glad myself to say on faith I take
An

things.

—Chicago Post.

i

A PORTRAIT.
Bhe

wore a

ruffled bonnet

As white as a flake of snow,
And the curls on her broad, white forehead
Seemed wafted to and fro,

^
<

I have

seen rich gowns of velvet
And sheer white muslins, too,
But none have I loved so dearly
As her frock of faded blue.

Hands quite hid beneath diamonds

Perhaps

are

making every

935—MEREDITH
Sizes for

34, 33, 38,

JACKET.

and 40 Indies Bast

Measure,

Smonth-laced Meltons and Korseys in
ooaohing drab, and a great variety oi
both rough and smooth oloths in blaoi:
and dark green or blue are used for thesn
convenient jackets.
The back is fitted
with the usual seams, and the skirt flares
in full ripples, but fits easily, without
The
superfluous fullness, over the hips.
seams may be spread and stitched flat or
strapped, and the seams of the Mandoli
sleeve are finished to rnatoh those of the
coat.
Largo pearl buttons fasten the
front of the garment, and the edges are
simply finished with rows of stitching.
A speoiol illustration and full direction
about the pattern will be found on the

envelope

fair to see,

But her slim, brown hand, unjeweled
Is fairer far to me.

which

THE FAVORITE JACKET.

so

some

we
are

are offering to our reader^
worth from 20 cents to 50
of
this
worth
paper
from 20 cents to 50 cents,
copy
Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on It,
and you will reoeive by an early mail the pattern la the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

cents each, thus
at 10 cents each.

same with other things; the water
in the brook
Is clear an most invitin if with only eyes you

look,
But when you get a microscope you’re like to
stop an think,
An, like as not, the sights you see will drive
you to strong drink.

by which

We
have made arrangements
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns,

It's jest the

In which it is enolosed.

f

I stand quite near her at noonday,
At morn I am by her side,
I watch her form through the gloaming,
I am near her at eventide.

AN EASTER FROCK.

And yet, and yet, she never
Will to me speak a word;
I know her voice is of music,
Yet the sound I have never heard#

939—LASCA DRESS.

2 am almost wild

when I watch her,
With her old fashioned, stately mien;
She is sweeter than any maiden
That I have ever seen.

Sizes

j-

ials are trimmed with bands of
velvet,
ribbon, insertion and
the figured ones have no
trimming, except some finish for the yoke and bows of
ribbon. The preference for these little
gowns is to make them in one piece,

Ah! I’ll love her e’en through her silenoe.
For she really is not to blame;
Sbe’s the portrait of my grandmother,
In an old fashioned, gilded frame.
—Valentine Hubert in New Orleans Picayune.

VHE LAST

sewing

STRAW."

Busy to Vote.
What are we comin to,”

Says Goody-Grump,

“when

women

Are all agog to go with men
In dirty seas a-swimmin?
With women at the ballot box.
What sort o’ kind o’ show, now,
Will th’ domestic virtues git,
I’d really like to know now?
44A woman’s duty lies at home.
’F she attended to it,
She’d never have no time to think
O’ votin, less to do it.
Up to her ears in politics
No wonder at the tale you’re
A-hearin now on ev’ry hand
That marriage is a failure.
“I never had no time to fool
Away on no sich nonsense.”
So Goody-Go goes grumbling on
Till genial Uncle John scents
A path to peace through getting her
To show her neighbor’s nieces
The patchwork quilt in which she’s put
Five thousand diff’rent pieces.
—Boston Globe.

920-YAN0RIS

Sizes

knight

was

for

34,

36,

SHIRT

WAIST.

Collars and Cuffs,
38

and

40

Bust

Measure.
Our new
the
pattern,
Vauoris, ”
differs but slightly from those of last
season, the only marked
change being
il

the full bishop sleeve with turned-over
cuff. There is a shallow, pointed yoke
in the back, and in making up striped
materials a pretty effect is given by outting this bias and having the stripeg
mppf

in flin

nntifro

detaohable,

Thn nnlloi.

nnJ

_

that various ones may
be used with the same waist.
Wash silk,
silk flannels, and a great variety of oottons, linens and batistes are made up in
this simple fashion, because the garments
are so easily laundered.
A speolal illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope on whioh it is enolosed.
are

so

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

But the dey of Algiers
(And not the knight)
Was dark, it appears.

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.

light.

Now, they fought hy day
And they fought hy nigh^

thisoffloSwlthtenthCMtstabeStamps’er®silver
Fo^fS?^™mce addrek

And whenever the dey
Wus full of might
He would start away
And rout the knight.

Number of 1
Pattern. J_

But so, the knight,
When the stronger man,
Would push the fight,
While the hlack dey ran.

Desired.)

C!hV'ZhdZeiZld/UllP0St

In the good old way
Of hitting at sight.

Size

Thus knight chased dey
A d dey chased knight
In about the way
That day follows night.
—New York Herat*,

Back of Proof.
A story Is told of a prominent American
lawyer who was a fine speaker and a wit,
but so fond of motaphysioal distinctions
that a oolleaguoone day read him a lesson
never to be forgotten by any one who
knew him. He told the jury the following
story, the moral of whloh was at once ap-

parent:

said he, who is so successful in line spun distinctions, was ones
employed to defend an old man for shooting a neighbor’s deg. The proof was deal
that the defendant said he would shoot the
dog I that he brought out the gun in open
day and loaded it; that he took deliberate
aim at the dog, and that at the crack of
the rifle the dog fell dead with a bullet
hole through him.
But the lawyer contended that this was
an instance of
olroumetantial evidence
merely, and that In euoh eases It was
well settled that If a single link in the
chain was wanting the whole evidenoe
was worthless, and
although there was
proof of the threat, the loading of the gnn,
the firing and the death of the dog, “yet,”
said he, “what witness has testified that he
saw the bullet hit the
dogf”—Youth’s

Companion.

POST

OFFICE

ADDJRES3:

__

Demorest Pattern that has been
this paper if sent with therequisite ten cents to
pay expenses
You must
order

T TP°n to
upruZZ

I

use

reaches

the coupon

printed above which Is

tliatall
fe baear
de
day8I,"mlnd
ls

.ns

My friend-,

A

A JEW SHIRT WAIST.

Knight and Dey.
The dey of Algiers
And the Maltese knight
In bygone years
Were wont to fight.

And the

band.

a

With Detachable
Too

waist

ribbon.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

Pleas for forgiveness or pity,
Questions and tender replies,
Missives inclined to be witty,
Dozens, and none of theih wise*

“Land Bakes!

the

wnist in place. Our model is of cadet
blue cashmere trimmed with insertion
underlaid with dark ribbon. The girdle,
stock collar, and bows are of blue satin

These are my foolish old letters—
All that I wrote her—returned,
Shackled in dainty silk fetters,
Captives condemned to be burned.

sensible billet.
Ah, ’tie her ultimate note:
*4We have been long enough silly.
Please return all that I wrote.”
—Clevelander.

the skirt to

fitted lining holds the fullness of the

These are the letters she sent me—
Gad little spendthrift of ink—
Vowing her love to content me*
i
Fifty times over, on pink.

Stay! Here’s

for 8 and 10 Years.

Cashmere and challio and the soft novelty wools which are brightened with
silk threads are the favorite materials for
this dressy little gown. The plain mater*

She is fairer than maid or matron,
With her snowy rosebud face,
And the brown hands linked together
Are full of girlish grace.

sunset

prevented a personal inspection of much
of the village, though by detaining the
people at the church it gave opportunity
cotton cloths, and about §13,000 in gold.
for observing good views of groups and
quite comfortable structures compared for
Her builder wont in her as superoargo,
conversations with individuals. They
with the ordinary cabins of the country.
and none of her orew, picked up at rantuld us, as 1 had heard from other sourcos,
On
land
owned
Mr.
adjoining
Meahor
by
dom in tlie city, knew of her destination per served until Capt. Meaher came on
the story of the ocean passage, with its
are several others ocoupied by families of
till at sea, and oven then most of them board.
days of wonder, doubt, and fear,
flfty-fivo
The Clotllde was towed past the city, country negroes working in the vioinity. of the enforced
supposed they were on a legal trading
hidings in the canebrakes,
“With
the
first
the
generation
a
to
a
terrific storm, which presumably
fresh-water anohorage
voyage. Caught in
the first assignments to labor in the
oams near sending all to the bottom, the above, but as soon as the tug left her she OLDEST INHABITANTS OF LITTLE
woods, fields, &o., all of which was corCaptain was foroed to put into Porto was taken in tow by the Czar and hauled
Ah RICA
roborated by information
from white
Praya in the Azores to repair damages, aver into Spanish River, au arm of the do not seem to
mingle much. Two sources. They spoke of their importer as
bnt was soon under way, and in forty Mobile emptying into the bay on its oasthint that even
churches are located in the settlement. being kind, but others
days from the date of soiling was off 3rn side. Her living freight was trans- The one is a
Methodist, frequented by the overseer was not free in punishing for
Loando.
This port
was
too
closely ferred, and she was then fired and scut- outsiders, and the other is a Baptist mis- any dereliction of duty attor he had seen
watohed for any trade to be effected, but tled. A guard was left to watch the spot
sion chapel of a city church, for tho Afri- ono demonstration of their fear of the
the fictitious change of ownership was md soe that no wreckage floated down
lash.
cans.
goDe through with, and the vessel sailed the channel. The Czar made all possible
“Nothing could be learned regarding
“In appearanoe there is not much to
for Whyda, on the Guinea ooast,
north speed up the Tombigbee, her fuel princidistinguish these Afrioans from tho other the practice or non-praotlce of any f etich
and west of the mouths of the Niger. pally baoon, which, to aid deception, had
colored persons
in the
vioinity. One or voudou rites. If done at all they are
This was the seaport, if port it could be been taken on as freight.
with the utmost seoreoy. When first
can be said in
their
thing
favor, I saw done
The Africans wore landed in a
called, where his sable Majesty, the
no mulatto ohildren among them.
imported they are said to have burled
Their
DENSE CANE BRAKE
King of Dahomey, bartered his surplus
morals are said to be better than those their dead with wierd and heathenish
subjects, together with such of his neigh- Dn a plantation of Gen. Maury, a guard of their
race, debauched by oenturies of ceremonies, but those, X was informed
bors as he oould lay hands upon, for what was
were a thing of the past.
placed over them, and with the crew slavery, though how much of this
Any romance
may be
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oommlttee.
By reason of his station and the confidence and affection with
which be is regarded among his people he
is eminently fitted for this important
function. Bis Intimate personal acquaintance with athletio sports and his lifelong
on interest In them have made his duties
pleasant, even though extremely arduous.
The amount of actual work that this public spirited prinoe has accomplished is
really wonderful and shows that he has
been no mere figurehead. Every detail of
organization, plans and rules has passed
OLYMPIC GAMES REVIVED AFTER under his most rigid inspection. Many of
the most Important provisions aro the reMANY CENTURIES.
sult of his original suggestion, and during
the fiDal weeks of preparation he has been
busy night and day, so deep is his concern
that this glgantio enterprise shall meet
teams From Princeton University and the with success proportionate to Its Importance and the classic spot chosen for the
B. A. A. Represent the United States at
revival.
the Great International Contests—The
The committee, which has worked in
Ancient Fanathenaio Stadium and How
concert with him, and whose membership
includos some of the most eminent men of
It Was Restored—The Long Run From
Greece, has been marvelously aotive and
Marathon—Other Events and All About
successful.
It has overcome obstacles
Them.
seemingly insurmountable, and its members have devoted themselves unremitting[Copyright, 1896.3
ly to the great work at immense sacrifice
If the spirit of the great Herodes Attlous
of time and all considerations of personal
Etill lingers in the vicinity of the remnants
comfort.
of his noblo works, there will be a glad
A more vivid idea of the Immensity of
ghost In Athens on the 6th of April, when the scheme whioh has been
put into exethe athletes of the world file Into the magcution during the passage of some 20 calnifloent amphitheater of the Panathenaio
endar months may be obtained by a glance
stadium to struggle for the bays that are
at the financial necessities that have been
to be won by physical prowess, for never
met.
in the history of the world has there been
The first call was for voluntary subscripan athletio event so notable and compretions.
The appeal to the glorious traditions of the past, coupled with the promise
of so much good for the Greek youth of today and of the future, met with au immediate and loyal response.
From all parts
of tho country and from all classes contributions flowed in, but the people of Greece
are poor as well as patriotic, and the sum
total of their contributions was but 800,000 drachmas—that is to say, about $36,000.
The committee
having had in serious contemplation the restoration of
the Panathenaio stadium began to feel
discouraged, but while casting about for
ways and menus to meet the enormous expense whioh the rehabilitation of this ancient arena would entail it was made glad
by the receipt of a donation of 600,000
drachmas from Mr. Georgius Averoff, a
citizen of Alexandria. The donor expressly
stipulated that this prlnoely gift should be
applied solely to the work on the stadium.
Later he inoreased the sum to 930,000
drachmas and promised more in case it
DEMETRIUS BIEELAS.
hensive as this one will be.
The Greeks was needed. In this connection it is not
amiss to say that the ereotlon of the statue
themselves, who for so large a part of the
ancient time were leaders in athletics as of Mr. Averoff executed by tho eminent
well as in art, have never seen its like, for Athenian sculptor, Brutos, which stands
at the principal entrance to tho stadium,
they in the height of their glory would
was in most excellent taste and constitutes
enter into no contests with other nations.
This was not because they had any fear a fitting recognition of the patriotism
of losing their prestigo.
It was a question
which this worthy Greek has so often and
The Greeks of those days—Helof caste.
in so many ways exhibited.

ATHLETES AT ATHENS.

America Meets Other

wreet

Nations

Classic Ground.

Best meinoas or procedure that could be
devised have been followed.
Many difficulties have ariBen from various looal
oauses, and the representation of the several civilized nations will not be so large
as was at first expected, and yet the occasion will be a great one, and the contests
will bo fought out by the representative
amateur athletes of the world.
Professor William Sloane of Prinoeton
university, Amerloa’s representative in the
Olympio oommittee, has directed every energy toward having
creditably
represented, and when recently he received
word that the Boston Athletic association
had given up the idea of sending a team
be appealed at onoe to the Princeton management and laid before it the importance
of having some college support America’s
Interests at those games. By these worthy
efforts the approval of the faculty was
finally secured, the money neoessary to de-

t^'jjountry

fray

the expenses

lenes, as they called themselves—were
proud and bigoted. All who were not
Greeks were barbarians, and consequently
not to be countenanced; hence they bad
no opportunity for estimating the strength
and skill of the athletes of other nations.
It must be admitted, however, that for
loDg ages the highest physical development
reached by mortal man was attained
among the Greeks, end the student of history still enthusiastically dwells upon
those glorious festivals wherein the true
beauty of manhood was shown in its per-

fection.
Even in this prosy age there is something thrilling in the thought that eight
of our American boys aro now on that
classic ground ready to enter those historic
lists to try issues with the formidable athletic forces of all the rest of Christendom.
The faot that Princeton university and
the Boston Athletio association were the
only two organizations to step into the
breaoh and endeavor to assert America’s
prestige in the greatest tournament of the
age does not discourage Americans, for
many other lands will not be more largely
represented. They have, moreover, full
faith in the quality of our representatives
and believe that in these critical and rigorous teste of their skill and endurance they
will ucquit themselves with credit to their

country.
The plan of this unique international
contest was suggested at a congress of athletes held in Paris in June, 1894, under
the auspices of the Union de Societes
Francoises de Sports Athletiques. It was
decided to revive the Olympian games in
modernized form, but with the greatest
possible approximation to ancient type
and standards and upon a thoroughly international basis.
The competitors were to appear as representatives of their nationality and none
It was
but amateurs was to compete.
also very wisely determined that no money
prizes were to be offered, it being hold that
simple badges of honor would be worn
with as much pleasure and pride by record
makers and record breakers as though they
were studded with gems.
It was furthur arranged that the first
celebration of the games should be held at
Athens, It being considered appropriate
that tho birthplace of the famous Olympian
lestival should be the scene of Its roohnstening. After the expiration of four years
the intarnational contest is to be held in
Paris and four years later in New York.
It was of course realized that the undertaking was one of great magnitude, and
doubts wero expressed at first as to the possibility of its consummation. But zeal preponderated over timidity, and the work was
taken up in earnest.
The whole schema
was placed in
charge of a permanent intarnational committee under tba presidency of tho eminent Greek litterateur,
Demotrius Bikelas, who first suggested
tho great Olympio revival.
As secretary for the first year, or until
the fir3t contest had taken
place, Baron
Pierre le Caubertin of Paris was chosen,
and he has made an aotive and efficient

offioer.
The assurance that Graeco would accept
tho responsibility thrown upon her for tho
first year and would do her utmost to insure success wag
amply given whan the
w°wn

prince of Greece signified his willto act os president of the special

brgnoss

me I'adathenalc stadium, wherein the
wrestlers and racers aud other athletes of
the world will compete for honors, is a
monster amphitheater of earth and stone,
built originally by the ancient Greeks, 776
B. C., and used by them until the Emperor Theodosius
abolished the Olympian
The semicircular basin
games A. D. 894.
in the hills just outside the city of Athens
was a natural formation, and the Greeks,
taking advantage of the opportunity afforded hy this ready made arena, out down
the embankments to suit thoir convenience, put in stono buttresses and by the
direotion of that publio spirited Athenian,
Herodes Atticus, fitted them with seats of
white marble.
In getting the material
with which to cover these immense embanked slopes with seats Atticus very
nearly exhausted all the quarries on Pentelikon. All this marble, or nearly all,
disappeared into the limekilns of the middle ages. When King George had the place
carefully excavated at his own expense, 25
years ago, all that remained of that vast
mass of marble wore the upper goal and the
curb of the sphendone or circular end.
To restore this great amphitheater and
furnish it in the splendid fashion of the
olden time has been the ambition of the
groat Bikelns for many years past, and
now, though the finished work is still far
distant, it is in sight, and it is only a question of timo when this monument of
Athenian grandeur will be fully rebuilt
and Athens will have her noble stadium,
perhaps more purely classic in its architectural details than ever before.
For the present only the first three rows
of seats around the whole oourse and the
entiro height of the circular eud are done
in marble. The remaining rows of soots are
made of common stono or wood, which
will be gradually replaced by marble as the
permanent committee can gather means
wherewith to prosecute the work.
For many months past 600 workmen
have been kept constantly employed In

N
l
I
ROBERT

GARRETT.

ALBERT C. TTLER.

this great work of reconstruction, and almost

as

many more have been

engaged

in

cleaning and beautifying tho city for the
reception of its expected guests. The
parks are laid out with shrubs aud flowors
and brilliantly lighted with electric lights,
$s is also the principal road leading to the
stadium.
As soon as tho plan of the proposed revival of tho Olympian games was made
known it became the center of universal
In each nation a committee of
interest.
prominent men was appointed to participate in the work and to stir up the athletic
world to an appreciation of the importance
of tha schema.
The general committee
its list were placed
the most honored names of every land.
Conferences by letter and cablegram
have been hgld from time to time, and
was

rormed, and

on

t^g

of the voyagers was

raised, and the excellent team which is
now representing Princeton and Amerioa
at Athens was Immediately put into vigorous training.
At this action of Prinoeton, Boston’s
ambition was again spurred, the pride of
the B. A. A. was touohed, and the sum
necessary to defray the expenses of the
Boston team was at once forthcoming.
And so a brawny quartet of bright young
men, accompanied by Manager John Graham, came down from “the Hub” and
joined the Prinoeton toam at New York
and sailed with them on the Fulda on the
21st day of last month.
The four Princetonlans who were choson
to bear the colors of Old Nassau, Garrett,
Tyler, Lane and Jamison, are worthy of
the honorable task to which they are committed.
Bobort Garrott, Jr., oaptain of the team,
is a native of Baltimore, and a son of
Robert Garrett, formerly identified with
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. He is
an all round athlete and holds the college
record for putting the 16 pound shot (40
feet) and for high jumping (6 feet 0 inohes).
He has ontered the shot put, discus throwing and bar vaulting events in the Olympian games and his friends think will win
them all.
Albert C. Tyler has made his mark in
various contests. He excels at pole vaulting, to which he has almost exclusively
devoted himself.
He holds the Princeton
record for pole vaulting of 10 feet 10 inches.
He played right tackle on the football team
last year. Ho has entered in the polo vaulting event in the Olympian games and exnanta fn hn»a!r

THE PANATHENAIO STADIUM.

HERBERT B. JAMISON,

FRANCIS A. LANE.

hie

own

rnnoFfl

Francis A. Lane is a wonderful fellow
in the world of athletics and has made a
remarkable record.
At Wittenburg academy, in Springfield, O., where he prepared
for college, he won the all round championship two years in succession. He is the
fastest sprinter at Princeton. Last year he
repeatedly breasted the tape at 100 yards
in 10 seconds. He is entered in tho 100
meter (equivalent to our 110 yard) race in
the Olympian games.
Herbert 13. Jamison, who was chosen at
the last minute to take the place of Calfelt,
who was unable to go, has no groat record
back of him, hut is a youug man of great
promise. As a racer ho will probably score
some victories, for be is very fleet of foot.
He will do some short spriuts and also try
his luok In the 400 meter race. Mr. Jamison is of the class of ’97.
The tough sinewed Bostonians are all
well knowu to tho amateur athletes of
America.
Burke, Clark, Blake and Curtis are formidable men when met in the
athletic arena, and John Graham, the manager, is the one who can spur them to the
exorcise of the utmost limit of their powers.

Thomas E. Burke, the international 440
yard champion runner, will be in July 21
He weighs 144 pounds in
years of age.
condition and is 5 feet 11 inches in height.
He was born in Boston and is a graduate
of the English high sohool. He mado his
athletic debut at the games of tho Suffolk
A. C. July 4, 1898, wkon he won tho 410
yard novioe race on a poor track in 58 4-5
seconds.
At the indoor championship of the Interscholastio 4- A., March 17, 1894, he
won tho 600. yard run In 1 minuto 20 2-5
seconds, which reoord stands for the association at the present time.
Ellery H. Clark is a student at Harvard,
and as ho is a high scholarship man he
went with the team with the consent of
the faculty. He has been prominent in
athletics for several years, and his performances have been very oreditable.
Although he has participated in about all the

handicap meetings apd won many trophies, he is probably known much better
as an

all round athlete.

His work at the

New England Amateur Athletio union
championship last season was remarkably
He soored 5,045 points against Carfine.
penter's 5,850. In the championship games
nf t.hft mnrlrimfl nrnvinr*«« ln.nl;

hn

five first prizes and broke sevoral records.
He will bis entered for the high and
broad jumps, the hop, step and jump and
the hammer, if this last event is added to
the programme, as is possible.
Arthur Blake will be entered in the
1,000 and 1,500 meter runs, and also the
80 mile run from Marathon to Athens.
He became known to distance runners in
1889, when ho engaged in cross country
runs.
He has a mile indoor record of 4
minutes 89 4-5 seconds, made when lie
won the indoor championship of the N. E.
A. A. U., two years ago.
Thomas P. Curtis, the hurdler, is comparatively new in athletics. He was born
He is the son of an
in San Francisco.
army officer who left the west in 1893 and
removed to Boston. He won the 45 yard
high hurdlo handicap race of the B. A. A.,
beating Stephen Chase, the world’s champion. While Curtis has not hud a chance
yet to show himself at his best, those who
are familiar with his work feel confident
that he will corne away from Athens with
on enviable record.
Manager Graham of the Boston team
also took along with him W. W. Hoyt, a
promising young athlete, who may have a
try at the pole vaulting prizes. Ho is a
Harvard man, class of ’98, who has made
His 10 feet
a specialty of pole vaulting.
6% inches at the indoor lnterschoiastio
championship of 1894 is still a record for
the Boston schools.
From the above records it may be seen
that while the American contingent is
small there is good reason to believe that
a considerable percentage of the prizes are
won

likely to be captured and brought back by
tho

doughty boys

groat

from

this side of the

waters.

After the vital quostion of location and
the acquirement of means for the material
furnishings of this great arena had been
Settled the subject of next ureatast ini-

portanoe whloh oame up for consideration
was what sort of sports should bo selected
This was a
for the competition schedule.
matter whloh kept the committee busy for
many months. At first everybody was for
a pure revival of the Olympian games, the
throwing of the disous, chariot racing and
all the rest.
But when it oame to be considered that few would take the time and
trouble to study the olassios all over again
with the single view of acquiring a practical knowledge of
jJ>sole*e pastimes the
views of the oommitu:?-^-.-' modified, and
it was at last agreed that oiny’suoh Grecian
games as wero easily adaptable to modern
conditions would be introduced. This was
all the more reasonable from the faot that
even the GroekH themselves have largely
abandoned tho sports of their ancestors.
First on the list of events the committee
plaoed athletio sports, and first among
these, as being the most natural and universal, foot races. These will be 100, 400,
600 and 1,600 meters. Then will come tho
hurdle race of 110 meters, running broad
and high jump, pole vault, putting the shot
and the oldest of Grecian games, throwing
The greatest race will be at
the disous.
the end, the long distance run from Mara5
thon to Athons.
The distance between
these points is 30 miles.
This race course
Is classic, it being the one traversed by the
zealous messenger who ran all the way to
Athens to announce the memorable victory of Miltiades on Marathon’s bloody
plain. The fact, as rooorded in history,
that this messenger dropped dead from exhaustion after making his announcement
docs not scorn to dampen the ardor of the
young athletes of today, who are eager to
compare their agility and endurance with
that of the famous runners of the days of
Grecian glory.
Tho next division of tho programme is
These
denominated gymnastic sports.
consist of individual exhibitions, exhibion
tions
the rings, parallel bars, horse
leaping and team work.
Fencing and wrestling have a place to
themselves. In this division there will be
work with the foils, salve and sword, amateur, civil and military wrestling, Greek

MISCELLANEOUS.

Horse!

“A Short

tory.
And what is the Greek athlote doing?
asks. Is bo keeping up with the
prooesslon, and will he try to preserve the
prestige established for him centuries ago?
The answer that he will give will be his
valiant appearance in tho field. He is not
going to let the victor’s bays bo borno
away from Greece If he can help it. And
while there is no disputing the fact that
the decadence of athletics was an accompaniment to the deoay of Greoian art and
literature the modern Greek is on the up
grade and is doing wonders in the direction of the reassortion of tho worth and
dignity of the glorious race from which he
descended.
The preliminary contests for
tho purpose of selecting champions to represent Greeoe in the Olympio games wore
begun March 21 and continued several
days under tho personal supervision of
King George, Crown Prince Constantino
and Prinoe George and in the presence of
from 40,000 to 50,000 spectators, who
The
gathered in the stadium daily.
Marathon race was also rehearsed, the
winner oovering the distance in 3 hours
aud 18 seconds.
The opening of the Olympio games, ooourring as it does on tho day whioh marks
the seventy-fifth anniversary of Grecian
independence, will be celebrated in splendid fashion.
The hospitable people have
also arranged a series of banquets and
other entertainments for their visitors.
There will be a grand torchlight proces-

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

nays of excitement that will not flag for
an instant, while the best
specimens of
physioal manhood the world can furnish
struggle for bloodless but honorable vio-

some one

is

soon

story

ing

curried.”
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and Roman methods.

Shooting occupies a class by itself. It
will consist of target practice with army
rifles, carbines ami pistols; rifle range 300
and 200 meters, revolver and carbine 25
and 60 meters.
Aquatics is a general term that will embrace all sorts of contests in and upon the
water.
There will be a 10 mile steam
yacht race on the Saronio gulf under the
rulo3 of the Cercle de la Vaile de Paris,
and also competitions between sailing
yachts of 3 tons 5 miles, of 3 to 10 tons
10 miles, of 10 to 20 tons 10 miles, of over
20 tons 10 miles, rules of the Yacht Racing association of Engand.
The rowing races will bo run along the
Phaleron beaoh, where also the swimming
ooutests will be held. The rowing will be
with single sculls, dcublo scull and four
oars, rulu3 of tho Italian Rowing club governing.
Tho swimming matches will be at three
distances—100 moters, 600 meters and
1,000 meters.
Tho bicyole races will take place on the
Pkalorio piain, situated half way between
the city and the seashore.
The courses
will bo 3,000 moterR, 10,000 meters and
100 kilometers (62 miles) and of 12 houra,
all upon track rules of the International
Cyclists’ association.
The athletio games division will be
made up of contests at lawn tonnis, single
and double, and cricket. It was intended
also to have football, but it is doubtful if
any nation will havo a team at Athons.
It is even questionable if the cricketing
feature will be a success, for a similar
reason.

The Marathon race will undoubtedly be
the star event of tho meoting. Tho course
will bo taken along the highway from
Marathon and will end in tho stadium.
It will be started at noon, and the road
will be properly guarded aDd reserved.
It
is in this race that the good American or
English cross country runner is oxpected
to shine.
All the other races will takeplaoe in the
stadium.
A great deal of interest is also manifested in tiie contests with the discus. Discus
throwing is similar to tho Amorican game
of quoits, but is more diScult.
The win-

JOHN CEAIIAM.

is

hands.

The wrestling oontests will draw big
crowds, for they will bo duplicates of the
original wrestling matches that were had
iu this same stadium 1,600 years ago.
Tho nnntfistc; v.’ill hn hfilri in

rincf

temporary wooden structure, it is said

70,000

spectators.
The traok width of tho stadium is 109

feet and its fiold

area 8,100 square yards.
all tho civilized nations are represented in Athens today, oither officially by
their respective athletic teams or by private citizens who are there to eninv tan

Nearly

and orchestra.
And so we find history again repeating
itself and Athens, for a few days at loast,
as in the olden time, the center of universal interest.
The nations of the earth
have assembled themselves together, the
athletes are ready and straining for tho
struggle, and it only remains for King
George to lift his hand, as did his august
ancestors, andsay, “Lot tho games go on!”
Walter J. Davis.
A Natural Barometer.

One of the most curious of the many
natural barometers consists of a half pint
glass half full of water, a piece of muslin
The leech must bo put in
and a leech.
tho water, and tho muslin tied over tho
top of tho glass, so that the creature cannot got out again.
Whon fine weather is
to bo the order of the day, the leech will
remain at the bottom of tho water, coiled
np in spiral shape, perfectly motionless.
If rain is to be expected, it will creep to
the top of the glass and remain there until
there is a likelihood of more settled weather.
If there is to be a storm of wind, it
squirms about in the water with violenoe.
For some days before thunder it occasionally

moves

its hodv in

n

convulsive fash-

In frosty weather it bohaves in the
same manner as in fine weather, and it
foretells snow in the same manner that it
does rain.
ion.

Oil Soaked Wood That Was

Fireproof.
The wood used in the hold of a vessel
to keep the barrels and hogsheads from
rolling out of positiou, known as “dunnage,” is generally good for fuel, but
chore aro eicoptions. A Portland man
wa3 offered a quantity of this stuff recently, but was advised not to take it, as
it would not be worth the trouble. It had
been used as dunnage for barrels of kerosene, and the barrels of leaking oil had
completely saturated It, but this, strange
as it may appear, rouderod the wood almost unlit for use. It would burn so sullenly or soggily that little heat would bo
givon forth. The reason is that tho volatile, inflammable principle of the oil evaporates from the wood and loaves only a
cloggiDg, incombustible substance.—Lewiston Journal.

P1MPIES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
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PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA.
AND POTASSIUM
KiDNEY TROUBLES
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and DYSPEPSIA
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Marvelous Cures

%

in Bicod Poison

Are efltUreay removal by P.P.S,
—PrloSljr Ash, Poke Boot and Potaa.
Siam, the greatest blood partner oa
earth.
;
Aotbdbw, O.. Inly 21.1891.
Hasan* Lippmaw Baos.. Savannah.
Oa.: DBA* Suss—I bough- a bottle of
rourP.P. P. at Hot flprlnga.Ark. ,an4
It baa done mo morO good than taree
fncatho* treatment at tli o Hot Sprlogsa
S5ad three bottles O. O. D.
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P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strong h to weakened nervee, expels
diseases, giving tko patiGnt health and
where
sickness, gloomy
happinessand
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings
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For primary, eeoondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, aiercanal poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in ail

X.

blood and

akin diseases, like

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
scald head, boils, erysipelas.
eczema—we may say, without, fear or
ocntradictiou, that P. P. P. is thebe^t
blood purifier in. the world, dad makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

Capi. 5.2>. jtobnaioa*
3b all whom If may
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cases.

Ladies whoso systems are poUoned
and whose blood is in an impure conaition, due to menstrual irregularities,

GW

peculiarly benefited by the woatterful tonio and blood cleansing Pfop*
ertieaof P. P. P.-Primly A*h, Pok©
Boot and Potassium.
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SPR1NQ5TELD,

l£o,, AUg.

11th, 1893.

—I can speak is the highest terme or
your medicine from my avfn personal
Knowledge. J waadfiieQfcea vrinhnoasft
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism ios
25 years, wm treats! b7 the vdry.b**a
physiciana aha spent hundred* of dol*
tried every known remedy with*
out finding relief. I have
feakga
one bottle of your P. P. P., fted qfrn
cheerfully aay It haa dose me more
good than anything I have ever token,
if can recommend your mediolne to *U
gufiorors of the abo ve diseases.
MR9. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
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properon-a
t>y testify to the wonderful
or Clio ekin. a

?. P. P. toy eruptions
taffered for several years with an ansightly and dij£.&reoable eruption oa
I tried every known rerao*
my faoe.
Ay one in vain,an til P. P. P. was U36<S*
osd aa now entirely cured.
3. D. JOJ?N3T02j0
(Si£Q«dbyi
&
Savannah, Q&*
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tetter,

wP*

#

Brown

■

/k

®&2ia Conner ©uircci.
Ssftuiw, Tbs. January14, 1893.
Hbssbs. Ui*£>BtAK Bads.. Baeannsh,
Ga. .* Gcntlttuin—I havo tried your P.
for a disease of the akta, usually
own ?ts skin eanoer.of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: itt
purinea the blood and removes alllrritatian from the Best of the diseas®
and prevents any spreading of th<?
I hfrVa taken fly© or fix bottles
sores.
and foel coxtfidsnt that Kntftfter cours®
wtfl effect a;two. It has also relieved
and atomaatt
me from indigestion
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A Good Job.

Charles Goldmarck, composer of “The
Queen of Sheba,” is not celebrated for his
modesty. He met in a German railway
wagon recently a young woman, to whom
he said, with an engaging smile, “I suppose that you do not know who I am?”
She replied indifforently, “I do not.” He
insisted triumphantly, “I am the composer of ‘The Queen of Sheba,’” and she
commented tranquilly, “That must be a
good job.”—New York Times.
It

For

Always Fays.

“By advertising.”
“Nonsense! You don’t mean to tell me
you advertised for a husbaud for your

daughter?”
“No. Tint I advertised

mv

Consumption*

Of all the Cough medicines I have for sale, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.

"How did your daughter come to get
the duke?”

L. F.

business ”—

MARTIN, Druggist,

Exchange.

Eagletown, Indiana.

A Dark

Effie—Jack,

Subterfuge.
papa said we must not see

January 28th,

eaoh other any more.
Jack—Indeed! Then I will turn the
gas out.—Pearson’s Weekly.

LARGEST ® ® ©
STOCK. • • ® ®

sfirftwn

with sand.
Tripping, bonding tlia nook,
clutching tho head ortho legs, bonding the
legs, biting, putting adversary’s hoad under the arms or legs and squeezing under
the armpits aro forbidden.
The competitors are paired by lot.
Since the restoration of the great stadium the proportions are practically tho
same as they wero originally—that is to
say, there is a straightaway track about
COO feet long, and tho total length of tho
amphitheater is approximately C70 feet.
Under the ancient regime, in the time ul'
Horodes Atticus and his multimillionaire
companions, the magnifloent arena is said
to liavo had a seating capacity of about
50,000, and now, by the addition of ih„
that thero are accommodations for

ARTHUR BLAKE,

sion, representing memorablo scenes from
Greek history, and a series of gala representations of the dramatic masterpieces of
the world, beginning with a Sophoelean
tragedy and ending with Wagner’s “Lohengrin.” There will be, furthermore, a
special Olympio ode, oomposed for the occasion by the modern Greek composer
Samaris, produced by a monster chorus

ELLERY H. CLARK,

determined solely by length of
throw, measured from the front of the
platform ou which the thrower stands.
In putting the shot the thrower will
stand upon a platform two meters square.
Tho length of the throw will be measured
by a straight lino drawn from the point
whero tho shot first strikes tho ground to
Thus it
the nearest side of tho platform.
Is seen that tho direction of tho throw is
of radical importance. This shot throwing
will bo heavy work and a very tryiDg test
of muscle and pluck, for the shot will
weigh 7,260 kilos, which is something near
16 pounds.
Another sort of muscular development
is required in the ropo climbing contests.
Snocess in those depends entirely upon the
strength of the muuoles of the arm. Tho
height of the rope will be 14 meters, and in
making the ascent tho climber must keep
his feet and legs absolutely motionless.
Tho weight lifting tests will be confined
to lifting the weight of 38 kilograms (83
pounds) with one hand and dumbbells of
77 kilograms (1GWJ4 pounds) with both
ner

i
THOMAS E. BUKKE.
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Seeiey

Hard Rubber

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache^ headache, lioopiug cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
and

muscular soreness,

neuralgia,

nervous

AT

"-

T S5

o

.

head-

ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
throat, toothache, tousilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’a signature and directions on oyery liotlle.
Ill'et'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 3i» ceuia.
Six bottles,
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Huston, Mass.
sore
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slow and stately inarch to the caIt is a life-size figure and is
dressed in black velvet robes, glittering
with goldon stars, and on its head is a
cos

its

tnn

thedral.

adorned

crown

Observances of the

Strange

and

Spain

Day

in

Italy.

THE EASTER CAROCCIA A REMINDER OF PAGAN DATS.

Valencia’s Peculiar Good
Easier

a

Friday Service—

Day of Worldly Pleasure in

Granada—Strange Customs Observed in
Salamanca*

These jewels

preoious stones.
magnificent, and such
with

are

is the enthusiasm and courage
whioh
the imago is known to Inspire that it is
said that when the French entered Granada they dared not enter the church,
though the people had decked the virgin
out in all her jewels,
lighted the cburoh
brilliantly night and day and left the
windows and doors open.
T he faoo of the virgin is
sad and
thoughtful, and is bent over the flguro of
the dead Christ. When the
procession is
to take plaoe the Alameda is
always filled
from end to end'with a dense crowd of

people, and boys rush about in front of
liia sanctuary waving lodger branches

and throwing them own in front of those
Although many of the old customs of
carrying the image. The image is carpagan times in Italy have died out some
ried by the principal citizens of Granada
of them still remain. The most curious,
in full dross. As they leave the church
is
that
of
the
Easter
oaioccia.
perhaps,
theie is a great din of drums and trumIn ancient times this carocoio, or war
chariot, was drawn by oxen in the midst pets; guns are lired, rockets are sent up
and all the noise possible is made.
At
of the army. On the car was a wooden
each step fresh fireworks are started from
castle with a tail mast and cross-banm,
Ileuses along the way until It seems ns if
to whioh the bell was hung, and over it
In the tajl, black figure was inarching down
floated a banner with the
arms.

city

the walls of the

there

are

church of
stouos whioh aro

San

Biagin

supposed

to
to

have fieri brought from Jerusalem,
gether with eacred file from the Savior's
tomb. On these stones, on Saturday of

Holy Week, oharooul is lighted,

und

the

the carro to the cathe sacred
thedral.
From these fires
lamp on the altar is lighted. This cereis suppose to typify the descent of
mony
stones

are

drawn

on

flic holy spirit.
The legend connected

with

this

cere-

avenue of fire.
Kvery one kneels and
many women go into hysterics.
A strange and peouliar custom is obsorvod in the springtime in Salmanaca.

an

on
the trees fold themselves
upon another, in the shape of a
cross.
Another pretty superstition of the
Spaniards relates to the rosemary. They
say that once it was a poor,
common
plant of the field, but that the Virgin,

washing day, hung the little garments
of the baby Christ upon it to dry; thereupon It became fragrant. They commemon

~

may

at

v*..***

all times hear them

nmi

singing

UI1U

it:

HER EASTER ANTHEM

Lavanda estaba la vlrgen,
Ytendiendo en el romero;
Los paiajltos oantaban;
Adoromus el misterio.”

■SY VEIKS-SMITHS05J.

ing the preoious thing which he guarded,
The Spaniards say that since the death
shouted as he passod along,
“Pazzo,
of the Saviour the rosomary'has put forth
pazzo,” fool, fool. However, he brought
the light to San Biagio, and ever since fresh flowers every Fridayas if to embalm
in Passion week a coal is kindled thcro His holy body. They say that the little
and taken first to the square of the Pazzi periwinkles dotting the fields in spring—the name was takeu from the epithet time are the tears of Jesus Christ.
hurled at the man who brought the light
Jerusalem—and then to the catheAn artificial dove, symbolical of
dral.
the Holy Spirit, is made to oarry the

A NOTABLE

HOSTESS.

from

light from the cargo to both tho sacred
image at the corner of the square and to
the high aitar of the cathedral. With its
tail on fire the bird goes fiying along
wire until it reaches the spot of ignition, where it turns and with its fiery
tail lights the flame.
This custom hears

on

Entertained Famous

Party
Way to Bar Harbor.

Once

on

Their

The sudden death last week of Mrs.
Nelson Mullin, of North Haven, reoalls
tlio time when she entertained at her

house Gen. Grant, then President of the
United States, together with James G,
Hannibal Hamlin, Simon Camesome resemblance to the ceremony at Blaine,
ron, Gen.
Babcock, Thomas B. Reed,
conducted
at
the
same
Jerusalem,
timo,
Lot M. Morrill, Sidney Perhani, Eugene
where the patriarch lights a candle at
Hale and cthors, the most distinguished
the sacred fire.
He who has the good
that ever assembled beneath the
fortune to kindle his own fire from this group
rcof of any household In this country. It
oandle is supposed to he secure from
was a company that would have honored
harm throughout the year.
in the world. In August,
But the lighting of fires by the dove any capital
1S73, this distinguished party on board
may have bad a different origin than is
the revenue outter McCullough lett Rockascribed to it. There is an old story of a
land for Bar Harbor.
When near North
Russian princess who was beset by her
Haven the fog set in eo dense the captain
enemies. Her husband had been killed,
of the euttar thought it prudent not to
and she was besieged on all sides by those
so ran into N orth Haven
who wished to depose her.
She sent proceed farther,
and anchored.
Nelson
thoroughfare
word that she would withdraw her army
Mullin and bia wife, then and until her
if her opponents would
acknowledge recent death, kept
a
pleasant summer
their allegiance by sending three pigeons boarding house at the thoroughfare, and
and three sparrows for every
roof in to their home President Grant and his
town. The inhabitants were delighted party went, remaining over night.
This event caused tue utmost surprise
at this easy way of settling the difficulty
among the inhabitants of the village,
and immediately sent the birds. But at many culling to look
upon the President.
the dead of night 6ach bird, with a pieoe The party took supper, lodging
and
It
of burning tow attached to its tail, was breakfast, departing next morning.
was said by those present that Grant was
Kuoruuou
uuu
won
u
tuu
ouaxguv
never before or afterwards so entertainibatohed roofs which shadowed
their ing as that night.
With official oares
nests. A great conflagration ensued, in thrown off, no reporters to take down
his words, seated astride a wooden botthe midst of which the princess stormed
tomed chair, bis arms over its back, he
the city and conquered it.
detailed incidents of his campaigns that
Another custom whioh has come down woud have delighted the world. At the
from olden times, and whioh is still meals Grant called for the most common
food, but in this respeot he was surpassed
practiced in Florence, is the catching of by Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvani
a,
crickets on Ascension day.
These in- who nearly
overwhelmed his
hostess
sects are confined in small rood cages, when he asked for cold potatoes. As
souvenirs of the ocoasion Mrs. Mullin
and the longer they can be kept alive the
saved a partially burned oigar left by
will
be the life of the captor.
longer
Grant, and the lintel register containing
Wkola families go in the early morning the names of the gues s. These artiolos
been shown to hundreds of guests
have
to the green places about the city, taking
who have since sojourned at her home.
a luncheon with
them. The crickets are North Haven is a
pretty village, but
caught and placed in the tiny cages, and much of its oharm has gono w'th the
death
of
Mrs.
Mullin.—Bar Harbor
there is betting as to whioh will jump
Heuord.
whon liberated.
farthest and highest
The crickets are carried home to the dark
houses, and if they ohirp while imprisoned in the reed cages it signifies
good
luck to the household.
In Valencia there is a
on Good Friday.
In the

[Copyright, 1896, by the Author.]
Jeanne Marie leaned against the door
of the church and wept.
Jeanne Marie had been a pretty little
Her people were Gascons, but
woman.
she and her husband Tonta lived in a
plain white painted house on the roadside near the city limits of New Orleans.
They were happily married, for their
choice was due to love, and is there
anything else in this world that brings
more happiness?
If there is, neither
Jeanne Marie nor Tonta knew of it.
But soon they had a great sorrow, and

meexiy.

comcuaies

nemea to

ruuuu uis

eyes

us

no

nurriea

was so

tlio

"COME ROME,

MT SON,” CRIED

it drew tnem

closer

JEANNE MARIE

togetner tnan ail

their happiness.
It came about in this way: They had
a child, a beautiful boy, and when he
was scarcely 3 years old he died.
Then
there came another one, a weak, tiny
babe, to fill the dead one’s place. But
he was deformed. His hands were shriveled and twisted.
They were dreadful
to look at.
People said this was due to
the mother’s oeaseless grieving for her
firstborn, and the surgeons tried their
best to remedy the matter, all in vain.
Yet the child lived and thrived, and
the mother hated Qod for having taken
her perfect boy and given her this one.
Tonta was mete patient.
He suffered

Livcrpool

and Portland Mall Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

Arrangement.

m.

lasuru dim

imuugu

to
p.

U»gg<t£9
up to 4.00

OTFreight received

destination.
m.

POMWIOH

at

Square
Office.

steamers sail

on

From
From
| Portland. 1 Halifax
March
March
2fl
28.
1
1
1 April 9
April 11
I April 23
25
1 April

Thursday

after arrival of

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870;
ret urn 8100 to 8130,
according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livor

to H. G.
STARK, 2
T. P. WcGOWAN, 418
J. W. PETERSON, 2
or DAVID TORRANCE &
agrnta. Foot of India street.

Through tickets

on
gale for all points
i\ tc It. F. R’y.
! R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
on

FeblOdtf

On

Saturday.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
3.10.
5.16
and 6.30 p. m.
12.15
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
a.
m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p.m.
8.25,
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
p.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor oars on day trains.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLB
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and Street, and depot at foot of india
STREET.
Wisoassett
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th. the
fast

and

STEAMER

Portland. Nov. 18th. 18Bo.

new

oct29

P0RTL1M & ROCBESTBR E.

For

m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.80 a. ns. and 12.3C p. in.
4.25 p,

R.

Worcester

(via

Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.O0 a. m
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m„ 3.30 n. m':
Rockingham Junction, HaverhllL Lsw
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12 40 3 30 d
m. Exeter, Boston, J3.45, t7.00 18 toa 111
512.40. 3.30 p ro.
Arrive m Bo.ton i'7.25,
io.lf) a. in. 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30
a. m.. 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
and way

8 46 »■ m.

"Hark” “Hark”

Aoross the floeoy sky
The wild geese from the Southland fly,
O’er head they go and sound their cry,
Still Northward Northward! driven by
The Genius of

the Spring

They herald In the golden hour*,
The April buds, the Enstor Sowers,
The sunshine and the soft, warm showers,
While all the bluo birds sing

—Koy L. McCardell.

originally

cast

■JSRBIrg*
|Conueets with

Lmes for New York,
‘western Division from Nortn Berwick Sundays only.
with
ftConnoeta at
Scarboro Crossing
ltrain for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to au points in Florida.
Soutn and West lor sais> at Ticket Office,
[he
Onion station.
J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
W1
dtf

m.

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C(h
November

For Poston

|

Sound

points North

Forttorham at 7.30 and 8.45 a m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland MIUa Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a
12.3ft
3.0ft
4.25, 5.20
nu
and 6.25 s. m.
from
Portland
The 12.30 p. m. train
connects
“Hoosue Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route" for the "West and at Union Station,
and New York,
Worcester, for Providence for
Norwich ana
Via “Providence Line,”
New fork, via “Norwich Liao" with Boeton
the
for
R.
and with the
West,
K.
A Albany
Now York All K»il via "Sortnatteld.”
Portland
trom
W or center
arrive
at
Trams
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A UL,
m.:
5.45
from
and
p.
Ctorkaus
1.30
8.30 and
10.50 A
6.40.
at
m..
1.8ft
and
6.15
m.
6.45
p.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
Scutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Me
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
Je2 8rtf

Effect October 20, 1S93.

m.;

1S9 3

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naenua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trams leave Portland. Union Station, lot
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, lo’00
а, m, 8 30. 6.16, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard
Saoo, Biddeford, 7.00, 6.40. 10.00 a. m
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebnnll, 7.00, 8.40, a. m, 12.40, 3.30. 6 16
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beaeh, 7 .up, 8.40 a. m,. 3,30'
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, t3.45,
7.00, 8 4o’
a. m.; 12,40, 3,30, 5.15 p. PI.; Kssnebunkport, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a m
12.40.3.30.5.15 p.m.; Roohester. Farminirten, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 8.30 p m
p.

6,

wiH Leave Parti and:

For Rochester, Sprinevale. Alfred, Wateu,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A as. 12.30 ana

Boston & Maine R.

3.3J

after Sunday, December

Passenger brains

RAILROADS.

Wolfboro,

5.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
On and

rttf

In

dtf

Portland & Worcester Lino

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wisoassett.
Returning—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays
Wortnesuays and Fridays at 6.45 a, in
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, si.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
0. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President
Treasurer.

Beginning
6th, steamer Merry*
will leare Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, fcinndays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’a islands, 2.2J
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.90. d. m.
Ketum for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 n. m, calling at Harpswell and imer*
,mediate landings.
Arrive at Portland &.14
,s .m*
ISAIAH eDANIELS,
oct5dtf
Oe n’l Manager
cone&ct

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

j

in Sweden and was recast in 1828.
The
tongue is the same that has been ringing
for more than 200 years.
The inscription
that was on the original bell and was retained in the recasting is this:
I to the church the living call,
And to the grave J summon oR.
^Philadelphia Hmaid.
■»I,.-

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. N. H,, and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, Jf. H., at 11 a.

Mass-oot22dtf

just.”

carpenters.

1893

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and
6.20 p. in., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30
p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 813-00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Whsrf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fiska Building. Boston.

_AT__
U4UVUUI
1U U1

DAY.

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:
LEAVE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

ONE

and after
trains

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIKE.

UAH

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

not

and

Rumford Falls, Maine

GRAND

Union
Congress
Exchange
CO., Gen
declldtf

1-3

BOSTON AND PH1UDELPHIA.

.Bos,to,?• exp,r^8,-

It is not the resurrection of the
Savior which they celebrate, but the visit
of one image of the virgin to another in

Through passenger coaches between Unioo
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

To

stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a.
Take laxative Bronio Quinine tablets
m.
All druggists refund the money if it
EASTERN DIVISION.
'Jn!on station for
fails to cure. 23c.
Capo Elizabeth,
^uco. Conway Junction,
Iv
n,V
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.;
Biddeford, PortsAn Old Philadelphia Church.
month. Amesbnry, Newburvport. Salem.
Of the quaint spots wliioh retain the Lvnn,
t2,00,
13.00
a. m.: 512.55
Boston,
;
Arrive in Boston. 6.68a. m.. 12.49.
odor of tbe pre-Revolutionary days in this 1
P' *“• Leave Boston for Portland,
v’en’ 9.00
a n,? a.
city, the belfry tower of the Old Swedes’ 7.30,
m., 12.So, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
ohuroh, on Swanson street, below ChrisSUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
tian, is one of the most interesting. The
Newbnrv
timbers, that were placed in position in jport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 12.56
PArrive
lu
Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
1700, are still in first class condition, and
•Boston tor Portland, *9.00 a. m,,
well they may be, for thoy were hewn out {**•
7 ,w p. U>,
tDoes not run Mondays.
of solid oak by the honest labor of colonial
Ior N8W
The hell was

tin.

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Un’.oa station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld, Canton.
Dlxdeld and Rumlord Falla.
8.30 a. m.t 1.06 and 5.10 p, m. From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.lo p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with H. F. & R. L, R. R.
train for Byron rad Houghton.

Man.

LIKE.

Apply

TO CUKE A COED IN

Easter Sunday Is celobrnted with great
solemnity In Granada, and the services
aro very different from
those in Valen-

Oct. 7, 1893
DEPARTURES.

Londonderry.

via

From

Liverpool, j Steamers.
March 5 [ Vancouver
March 19lLabiador
April 2
| .-cotonmn

R'y.

In Effect

the

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service

Wharf,

J :--J

dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

CueCKoU

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gen.

glad Easter sunshine the
childless mother leaned against the door
of the church and wept.

tion.

oct4

same

days.

street,
street,

V.

and

sleeping

fi.

On and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays

Returning leave St. John and Eastport

Waterville,

F'rom Montreal, Quebec, F'abyans, Brldgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston aud Mechanics Falls
a. m ; Waterville,
Augusta and Bath,
8.36a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Fryeburg 4.40
Rockin.;
W'atervillo,
Skowliegan,
and 6.26 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Cbloago
and
Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
Harbor,
a.
Bangor,
m.i
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervllle
aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. di T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

favorite rout# to Caiupobello aud
St. Andrews, N. B.

at 6.00 p.

Augusta,

8.25
8.30

Brunswick, Neva ScotlB> Il.l!BC,'> Edward Island, and Cup® Breton.
The

Spring

TKAINS.

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with
cars for <u!
paints.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

and all parts of New

And in the

fow moments, amt one lias but a
glimpse of the drooping figure. Then the
people rise and the rnusio changes to
happier notes, whloh tell of tho rosurreo-

Lewiston, Bath,

Bangor.

LnSeo. Calais, SlJohn, N.B., Halifax,H.S.

Sueenstown
25.50, according to steamers.

is

a

SUNDAY

7.*o a. m., paper train for Bronswla’t Auguste, Watsrvllle and Bangor.
l.Oop. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Fall*,

FOR

Eastoori.

Londondery, 830.00 and return
London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or 861 return. Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and Glasgow
824.50 and

A

head is seen distinctly, and tho music of
the “Misersre” still Coats through tire
ohuroh. The last vail remains aside only

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.

International Steamsnip Co.

ool
855.00.

r,
»■*“

This gives place to gray,
then to black, and last the figure of the
Savior is seen upon tho cross.
Only tho

Halifax and the Provinces, but does Mt run to
or beyond

WINTER RATES—Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Bound
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $66.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Loudonderry. including every requisite for; he voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Portland,
J and 92 State St,
Boston.
feblldtf)

near

mured hoarsely:
“He is a good man. He will do his
duty, bnt ho does not love me, and he
never will.
It is my punishment. God

ry is seen.

11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Waterville,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksuort, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,

by steam.

and a woman

mV

fusta,

From

Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
12 Mch.Numtdian..2 April
26 Mch.Parisian.16
April
6April.'l.anrentian....28 April
'From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.

He left his companion for a minnte,
and putting his face close to Jeanne
Marie’s whispered:
“Will you kiss me, mother dear?”
She strained him frantically to her
heart without speaking, then watched
him put the other woman’s arm in his
again, lead her carefully down the steps
and out of the churchyard.

mu-

o'clock tho ipr agg common-.

1,1895.__

From

Farmington, Phillips, RangeWatervllle.

For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingSherbrooke,
cmf,r' 8t- 8t-Johnsbury,
Faul aud Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.80 a m. For
Brunswiok, Bath, L-sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Angnsta and Watervllle.
1.00 I>. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. August*, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
1.16 p. m., For Danville Jc,, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Rumford Falla.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfield.
Phillip*
Oakland, Bingham. Watervllio, Skowhegan.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.So p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland aud all stations on
nox & Lincoln division. Waterville,
Skovrbegan, Belfast. Dover aud lexer oft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksporl, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooustock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Brldgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johns bury, lioutreaCand Chicago.
8.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanla
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston
*'

ALLAN LINE. KOYA^Ai£.ST*AM-

er
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Brother ohuroh. It seems a worldly cel< brat on ratber
than religious, for the
streets put on a festal appearance,
and
from the windows float banners of red,
The balconies
yellow and blue.
are
orowded
with ladies in their gayest

Oct.

promise you.”

the picture
is let down by a mecnanical contrivance
and violet curtains are visible
Gradually the curtains slip aside and lilac drape-

W&i.tsAl 8

away,

i.J®??1?
i8 and
ley, Oakland

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Dowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever) Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL

grieved.

about it, hut elsewhere the church is in
darkness. The priests kneel In silence
eumr

Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Years passed, and Jeanne Marie was a
widow. She lived alone, unloved and
JEANNE MARIN LEANED AGAINST THE BOOB
desolate. At night she lay awake and
AND WEPT.
thought of her lost ones, her huBband Marie. **1 nave repented and prayed for
and her child. But it was always the pardon. I will be a true mother now. ”
first born, not the sooond.
She stopped as he shook his head.
And the poor outcast whom she had
“My home is with her,” he said,
forgotten was living with a good wom- looking down at the bowed figure beside
an who had pitied him and taken him
him. “She found me crying on the roadto her home.
side and took me to her heart, giving
Jeanne Marie had gone tochurch every me the place of a child she had
just
Sunday morning since her husband’s lost. 1 bear her name. I owe everything
death. But it was merely habit. She to her. She has no one on earth bnt me,
never prayed; the preacher’s words had
and I must always stay with her.”
no meaning for her, and to the
The mother exolaimed distractedly,
singing
of the choir and people her ears were “Then I cannot see you
again? I am
deaf. Her heart seemed turned to stone. never to see my own child I”
One Easter morning the widow knelt
The other woman raised her face and
in her usual plaoe in church, her eyes looked at him entreatingly, and as if in
fixed absently upon the altar where the reply to her appeal he said gently:
“Yes, mother, of conrse you shall see
me.
Next autumn I am to sing in the
cathedral.
We shall live near you, and
I shall go to you often, very often, I

the ceremony takes
everyone wears black. Over the
high altar is a picture of the last supper,
and around this clusters the whole service. Thuie are many tapers burning

ns

man

CENTRAL R. R

Effect December 22, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway
lor
station* named below and InterSquare,
mediate points as follows:
“• mFor Brunswick. Batli, Rockland,
u“8usta, Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Llaljon FalIs, Lewiston via
Brunswi
“• mDanville Jo. (Poland Springs!
Fpr
Mechanic Jails, Romford Falls.
Lewiston,
In

father went to look for him he could not
be found.
“I am glad he is gone,” said Jeanne
Marie to herself, but she was very kind
and gentle to her husband because he

pus Christi, where

are

figures—a

RAILROADS.

BOSTOif MAINE
1JERS

knowing where to go. He did not come
home, and when afver a few days hia

peculiar service
ohapel of Cor-

hidden choir. Then flowly,
Bio steals through the gloom

comtort

his wife. “Jeanne Mario,” he whispered, “God is good, though his ways are
beyond our understanding. Be sure this
child will be a blessing to us yet.”
But the little woman was hard.
She
would not be comforted.
“God is not
good or just,” she said. “Look at those
hands! Why should my other boy be
taken from me and this wretched creature sent instead?”
“I love him all the more for his misfortune,” said the father. “Dearest,
have pity on your own flesh and blood.”
She laughed in a satirical and unmotherly way.
“He can never work; he cannot earn
his living.
We shall have to support
him all his life,” she said.
When the boy was old enough to understand, he soon found out that his
mother did not love him.
One day he
begged her not to be so angry with him,
but she paid no heed to his tearful
words. When he tried to use his clumsy
fingers, she exclaimed bitterly:
“You are no child of mine. My child
is dead. He was not maimed like you.
Go away. You do not belong to me.
One night the boy sobbed himself to
sleep. The next morning he kissed his
father lovingly, as usual, then orept out
of the house.
There were dark circles

place,

while cenitmtial tipalms

STEAMERS.

angtioiy ana wmte

rose

the loaves

Floience a light kindled at the sacred
fire on the Savior’s tomb.
lie was returning on horseback to his native city.
guarding the preoious light, but tho wind
threatened
was blowing toward him and

uuruea

the door—as Jeanne Marie
and walked slowly out.
On the
steps a few persons stood talking.
“A great singer indeed,” said one,
‘‘and so young. He has a future before
him.”
“They say his mother is an old friend
of our pastor’s, and that is why he
sang
for us today,
said another.
“She is a
widow, and he supports her. Ah, what
a good son she has 1”
Jeanne Marie was alone on the steps
when an elderly, sweet faced woman
leaning on a young man’s arm came out
of the church. They were both smiling,
ana the other woman looked at them
wistfully. They stopped near her, and
the man put on his hat. As he did so
Jeanne Marie saw that his hands were
deformed.
There was no mistaking
those shriveled, twisted fingers. It was
her long forgotten son that stood before
her. With a cry of joy she made herself
known to him.
While she talked the
other woman looked at her in terror and
clung still closer to the youth, whose
pale faoe flushed as he listened.
A dead silence followed, and then the
mother added:
“T was cruel and hard, but
you will
forgive me. I am so lonely!”
“My father is dead, yon say? Poor
mother! You are indeed alone.” He
spoke softly and pityingly, but at the
same instant ha clasped the thin hand
which rested on his arm and with his
crippled fingers oaressed it lovingly.
“Come home, my son,” cried Jeanne

kneeling

mistresses, who stab them in tbo throat.
It is thought by the Spaniards that on
Ascension day at the hour of mass all
one

He
to extinguish it at overy instant.
turned upon his horse and proceeded to
rido backward. The people, not knott

but two

Numbers of pet lambs are seen wandering about tlie streets with Imuches of red
worsted on their nooks.
On Good Friday these lambs are slain by their little

mony relates that during the Crusades a
Florentine of the name of Kaniero planted the first Christian standard cm the
walls of Jerusalem.
As a reward for
this hs was penal dec! to carry back to

omoua

flowers shed a soft fragrance.
Jeanne Marie saw nothing.
Her
thoughts were wandering. Bnt gradually a sense of peaceful joy crept over her,
and happiness, so long stranger to her,
filled her souL She knelt motionless as
if entranced, giving herself up to the
new sensation, though she knew not
whence it came. Slowly at last she realized that she was in the church and that
a voice in the choir was singing the
Easter hymn, a tenor voice, sweet, high
and clear as an angels.
“Resurreiit siout dixit 1’* (“He has
riEen as he said,he is risen—halleluiah I”
sang the voice, pouring forth triumphantly over tne Kneenng tnrong. And the
people listened devoutly,some with tears
in their eyes, some with faces radiant
and joyous. They were thinking of the
glory of the resurrection and the deep
import of the mystery, but Jeanne Marie
thought only of that Holy Mother’s joy
when she saw her Eon again.
Too soon the sweet voice sank into silenoe, the organ’s peals were hushed,
the hymn was finished, and Jeanne Marie
clasped her hands together supplicatingly and prayed to God to pardon her rebellion.
Then when all was over and the people went out of the church the lonely
woman still knelt, with her face covered. There was no one else in the church

New Vork Direct Line.
1

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship. Manhattan and fottasa
ICity leave Franklin wharf
Tuesdays, Thu«S
<lays n:jit SatUTd a y s at 6 p. m.
Returning, leave
1Pier SS, East River, same davs at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
1trip $7,00.

J. F. LISCOMB,

GeueralA^nf

~T.
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that I will succeed. Would I defend a
murderer or murderess?
Most certainly
I would were I retained for that purpose.
I have had a large experience at public

UN

speaking,

both on the stump and in the
courts, and I think I will be able to hold
my own both in cross-examination and
in addressing the juries of the Courts of

SOUVENIR.

Romance Sans Paroles.

New York.

Andante.

There is no reason why a
woman should not defend one acoused of
murder, or any other crime, and as I hnve

G. LUDOVIC.
dolce.

^

Op. 76

^

devoted much attention to the study of
oriminal law I feel thoroughly qualified
to undertake such

\

THE

a

case.”

HOME.

Buying

a

Veil.

The veil of today is a most useful article of dress, and if worn becomingly
tends to disguise many an imperfection.

Most

wear
veils (more or less
and in many cases those veils
may rightly be considered
additions,
rather than
improvements, to one’s

women

graoefully)
toilette.

Mothers of families

much

are

given to wearing narrow strips of gauze
covering the front of the bonnet, and extending over the forehead, so that their
hsir may not be blown about.
Taen there are quantities of women
whose veils reaoh only to the tips of their
noses, a style which is now passe; and as
many more whose veils are so narrow
that they are constantly drawing away
from their hats, or else not reaching so
the effect is equally bad. Consequently the

My hear!
y I

stood stilt ••
hungf my heads
I though! she would propose
She placed her soft _j_
while hand in mint
--v

i'

»-

My expectations

rose.

Bui oh!alastV
And oh, alack!

wearers

a

given

j

EIQHT WOMEN LAWYERS.
Sketches of the Recent Admissions to the
Bar of Manhattan
to

Island—They

Promise

Succeed.

[New

York

Advertiser.]

There are now eight women entitled to
practice law because of licenses given
them by the Supreme Court of this district. Five of these eight have been members of the liar here for some time and
now engaged in practice, and all declare that they are holding their own
with their male competitors.
Three “new women” lawyers received
their licenses to practice from the Jusare

tices of

me

A colored Caster

/r'N

Appellate Division of the
Court on Friday last. They
aro ambitious and each declares
that she
will strive to win for herself a position
at the bar seoond to that of no
lawyer,
he the same man or woman, in the oity.
the

Supreme

One of the new attorneys, Mrs. Clara
Shortridge Foltz, who comes to this city
with an
established
reputation as a
shrewd lawyer and an excellent forenslo

bits of gauze
and over again, untorn and shabby.
narrow

over

tlole that will wear indefinitely and always look well.
Women oannot be too oarofut in selecting their veiling. To begin with, no one
who has a sallow or poor complexion oau
afford to wear white, even when toned

bureau of arbitration. She declares
that thousands of oases which the
male

a

lawyers now rush pellmell into the courts,
causing great delay and expense to their
olients, can be settled in a very short time

down with blaok spots. A black veil
almost invariably unbecoming, when
is nerfent.lv nlftin.

honansn it, tnnrls

tn

is
it
in.

the apparent depth of every line
wrinkle in one’s face.
Then, too,
by resort to arbitration. She will be the blaok veiling with white dots or gold
first of New Yorks lawyers to make this dots should be avoided.
branoh of the work a
There are numerous voiling3 of blank
specialty, and If
she suoooeds and demonstrates that her net, in a variety of meshes that are beidea is plausible she believes, and so do coming to every one, and others of gauze,
her friends, that many olients both male dotted with atoms of chenille, or jet,
and female will seek her advice and ser- that are suited to most women out of
vices.
their teens. Dotted veils, however, are

The third of the “new woman” lawyers is Mrs. Shirley S. Davis, the mother
of Assistant District

Attorney Davis,

whose partnoi she will become and whoso
business she will look after and develop
whilo he is engaged in his official
duties,
as well as
devoting herself to the oases
of clients whioh she may obtain for her-

cranse

or

said to be injurious to the eyes.
The veils so popular today of blaok net
with appliqued iiguros or flowers
in
white and with a deep white border in
floral
self.

design would demand Venus
They mako a woman’s face

herlook

self.

This is equally
spotted and blistered.
true of the jetted veils, which are quite
unbecoming —N. EJ. E'armor.

Mrs. Davis declares that she will not
refuse the oase of any client who sseks
her advioe—that is, of course, if the
applicant is a reputable person—whether the

Burnt Cream.—One quart of new milk,
one tablespoonful of oornstarch mixed
well in a littlo of the cold cream or milk,

case be one to be tried beioro the civil or
would indeed be
earned for herself on criminal courts. It
the Pacific coast, announces that she in- quite amusing if some one charged with
tends to go into the criminal praotice as crime should seek the services of Mrs.
well as olvil, and if she succeeds will es- Davis and when the trial should bo called
tablish herself as the first woman lawyer she would find herself pitted against her
to seek distinction before the oriininal own son.
oourts of this city.
“I should not shrink from such a
posiAnother, Miss Caroline L. Dodge, is tion should it ever arise,” 6aid Mrs.

advooate,

these

til their veils are
There is no extravaganoe greater than
purchasing veiling. It is advisable to
pay four or five times the price of an inferior quality, and get a really good ar-

p^a'v

For she had only

of

pull them down

My spirits dropped

already

Desert and

Cake.

tablespoonful cf white sugar, and
the well beaten yolks of four eggs.
Let
it boil well-in a double boiler, stirring
ono

constantly. Take it from the fire and
add two teaspoonfuls of vanilla.
Take
one pound uf dark brown sugar,
put it
into a hot skillet, let it burn a little,
Chen pour the hot cream over it; stir all
well together and pour into littlo cups.
preparing to devote herself to an entirely Davis, laughingly, “aud I should think After it gets cold sprinkle a little sugar
new plan of seeking business, and asserts it very ungallant on the part of
my son over it and burn with a hot iron.
Serve
that it will be her oflort, instead of fos- to beat me, especially should it happen to with
Make the cream the
white cake.
tering and seeking litigation, as has been be my first case in the criminal oourts, day before using.
the traditional habit of lawyers from the for you see one desires to make a
White Cake.—Beat one and one-half
reputadays of J ustinian down, to devote herself tion, aod the winning of one’s first n«s„ cupfuls of sugar and a scant half cupfu
tn fro nr» tn Htonnii.imn
is always an ooourrenoe much to bo cov- of butter to‘a
cream; one-half cupful of
MUs Dodge is a very comely young eted. ”
milk, and two full cups of flour, into
Mrs. Davis is already established in a which two level
woman, with none of the masculine traits
teaspoonfuls of baking

which one is accustomed to assoeiate with
who»evote themselves to the professions which have until recent years
been exclusively filled by men, but on
the oontrary, is decidedly womanly.
Miss Dodge is the sister of John Lookwomen

wood

Dodge,

handsome suite of offices in the Equitable
Building, and has already quite a number of clients who seek her daily for advice.

Mis. Foltz
on

motion of

was

admitted

General

to

the

bar

Benjamin

F.

successful lawyer, with Tracy, without examination and by viran office in Nassau street
She has beeu tue of the certificates of the California
preparing herself for the bar for a num- courts, before which she has praotioed for
ber of years. She has not as yet settled several years. Mrs. Folttz has
opened
herself in au office, but will do so within oifioes in the
Tesnple Court Building.
a few weeks.
She has been a thorough She is a very active, business-like little
student for years, and la an A. B. from woman, and has
already earned for herSmith College and an LL. B. from the self a liberal
reputation as a fighter. In
University of the City of New York.
appearance she is tall, has a commanding
“Who knows,” said Miss
Dodge yes- presence and a well-molded figure. Her
terday at her home, No. 12 West Thirty- hair, whioh is blond, she wears done up
ninth street, “but that by the time I in a simple coifure.
a

powder have been sifted. Lastly, add the
whites of four eggs, whipped to a stiS
froth.
bake In layers.
Flavor with
lemon.

Erosting for White Cake.—The whites
of two eggs with the game measure of
cold water us the whites, and enough of
confectioner’s sugar to make it spread
nicely on the oake. Do cot beat the eggs,
uuu

(jiuuiiKiij

at»i

xu

mo

nu^ui.

\

:;■

Dinvut

with extract of banana.
Qulok Tartlets.—After the crust is
ro.ied out on the bake-board, out tbe
tarts with a large biscuit outter, and
bake them in the gem-pans.
Prick each
one to prevent rising.
Kveryone who
likes tarts should try this plan.
Try lemon jelly for illling tarts for a
Beat together one oupful ot
oliauge.
sugar aud one egg. Add the juice of a
loin on and two tablespoonfuls of cold
have out my legal wisdom teeth we will
Mrs. Foltz had to fight hard to obtain water. Put the mixture into u shallow
have women Judges on the bench and admittance to
dish, set it over the Are, stir steadily
the California courts.
until it thickens, aud remove immediwomen magistrates? And if so,
what She was admitted
to practice in the
atley from the Are. Be careful that it
more likely than that the piooeers in the United States
courts
and before the does not boil.
When cold it is ready for
field will have the best ohanoe of prefer- United States
Supreme Court in that use.
ment? I made up my mind to become a State. She
adopted the law, she says, to
Spiced Cake.—One oupful of sugar,
lawyer soon after entering college, and earn a living for herself and hei children, one balf oupful of butter, one and one
half
oupfuls of sour milk, one and one
; have beeD bending my energies in that having been leff a widow with five childhalf oupfuls of flour, one cupful of raidirection ever since. I then thought, ren at quite an early age. Before
being sins, two oggs, one teaspoonful of cinna! and still think, that the law offers an ex- able to gain admission to the California mon, one half teaspoonful of cloves, one
of u lor os, one teaspoonful
cellent opportunity for women to earn for bar, Mrs. Foltz had to draw
up an teaspoonful
Rub tbe butter and the sugar to
! themselves a successful and independent amendment to the State Constitution asoda.
well beaten.
cream and add the eggs,
livelihood, and, as we all know, the and have it passed through the Legisla- Dissolve the soda in the milk, and add to
claim once advanced that women are not ture, and also had to force the trustees of the mixture.
Seed the, raisins, ohop
successful in the management of business Hastings College, San Francisco, to ao- them rather coarsely and flour lightly.
the
with
the rest of the flour
Sift
has been disproven time and time again.” oept her as a law student there by
bring- and add spine
this to the preparation, stirring
Miss
the
a
soheme
for
suit
in
them
the
Dodge’s
suppresCalifornia
ing
agaiust
j
it in well. Lastly add the raisins, stir
sion of litigation and the pouring of
thoroughly, turn Into a buttered tin, and
oil, Courts. Mrs. Foltz said yesterday :
on the troubled waters of those who be“I Intend to devote myself purely and bake rather slowly, for three quarters of
an hour.
oome entangled in
business here, just as I did
legal squabbles is to simply to
Delicate Cake.—Beat to a cream one
devote her work to the establishment of on the ooast, and I am quite confident
j
half oupful of butter; one and one half
oupfuls of sugar, then add one oupful
milk, three of flour, three teaspoonfuls
of baking powder aud the whites of three
Bnke in two
eggs beaten to a froth.
layers. Put frosting between ana on top.
Chooolate Cake.—One-fourth cake (two
squares) of good ohoooiate, one-half oupof
sorts
all
in
: Some are called
are
°ffered
to
guises
They
you
Jr ful each of 6weet milk and white sugar,
others are marketed as Malt
the yolk of an egg. Beat the yolk, add
they even gk
borrow the name of Hoff.” There is but one, however, bearthe milk and sugar, then the ohocolate
the name of JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.
Rcraped fine; let it come slowly to the
boiling point, stirring constantly. When
It was introduced to an earlier generation in 1847, by «.
For the
it thickens sst it aside to cool.
A
JOHANN HOFF. It was honestly made, with the definite A
remainder of the cake take one and a
aim of building up men and women, aiding digestion, and ct
half oupfuls of sugar, one half oupful
stimulating without exciting. It accomplished its mission, and A
each of sweet milk and butter, two eggs,
thousands of new friends each year.
two cupfuls of flour, good
measure, a
Is it not worth your while, when securing a bottle of malt
level teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful
of vanilla. Beat the yolks of the eggs
extract, to obtain not merely a MALT EXTRACT, but oaT
to insist on the one backed by a record of nearly fifty'
separately; dissolve tbe soda in the milk.
Rub the butter and sugar together, add
HOFF’S
JOHANN
flALT Tgx
years i the original, genuine ——
the yolks of tbe oggs, the vanilla, then
EXTRACT!
the ohocolate mixture. Then alternately
Hr. John M. Adler,of Philadelphia, writes: Please send a case of 2k
A
the flour and tbe milk, a little at a time,
HOFF’S
MALT
to my house, such as you sent
EXTRACT
jQHANN
well betweon each
addition.
beating
eix
Stir in thoroughly, yet gently, the beaters,
& a tew weeks ago. My son who is taking it, has derived great benefit A
whites of the eggs. Bnke in three or four
«■
from its use.
layers. Remove carefully from the oven,
A as
AVOID SUBSTITUTES,
this cake Is very light and delloate and
a slight jar will eausa It to fall.
Do no (
take it from t£e tins until coo]|

|

^
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MISCEULAJTOOUS.

l retie

Explorers

n
September, 1819, an overland expediion went out from York Faotory under
( lomraand
of Lieutenant
(Sir) John
franklin. They reached the sea by way
< if tho
Coppermine River, and paddled
®d sailed along the shore for 550 miles,

I

MADE TRAILS E ICE.
M ho Ilave Pi ece Jed

vhen they were compelled to turn buck.
L'hey wore gone three years, losing two
if the party.
In 1831-23 Captains Parry and Lyon

Nansen.

AND

NORTHMEN

lailed through Fox Channel as far as the
Strait of the Fury and Heola. After this
an expedition under Captain
Lyon was

ICELANDERS

ibalndoned when eighty miles distant
In
from Repulse Bay.
1824 Captain
Parry enteied Lancaster Sound, wintered
at Point Bowen, near its entrance,
and,
losing one of his ships, returned homo the
next year. In 1825 an expedition started
descending the MacKenzie
overland,

WERE PIONEERS.

Venetian

Navigators

formation

as

Secured Valuable

Early

as

In-

1390—History

Suggested by Nansen’s Expedition.
The

alleged discovery

River to tho sea, under Franklin, who
traced the ooast for 374 miles westward
from tho Maokonzio. He failed to connect with Captain Beechey, who had
gone through Behring Strait to Kotzebue

of the north pole

hy Nansen, whether it shall be confirmed
M not, brings to mind the many efforts
made to that end, hitherto without suc-

Sound. In 1827 Captain Parry reached
82 degroes 45 seconds north. In 1829-33
Captain (Sir .lames) Ross endeavored

The first arctio explorers were the
as
and
Northmen
early
Icelanders,
as the ninth and tenth oeuturies.
They
on the Greenland
established colonies
cess.

I

I

I

Life..
Insurance

►

...

Some- A

...

times

► <
*

1J1

I

A Burden=A Cross

► 4
4

Yields

a

«...

Profit.

S People ft

■f

have been

vestments

I&2

made, overlooking the fact
that the safest, cheapest investment to he found is a 20-year
Endowment Policy of Life
Insurance.
Do you know that the annual
payment of only 5% of
the principal for 20 years buys
a block of cash due one year
^
after the last payment is made?
dividends in addition.
Also
ft
ft It is equivalent to a loan withft out interest, hut is better than
ft that, because if you die the cash
ft in full is AT ONCE paid to
ft your family, and further premft iums cancelled.
ft If you live, much more cash
ft than you pay is returned.
ft Where can you invest on better terms with such absolute
ft safety? It is an unequalled
ft opportunity I
ft UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

ft

!

«

ft

ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
A
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

Portland, Maine.
£
We have large and secure investments
in Maine, amounting to more than A
A
$a,000,000.

JsJ

CITY OP

PORTLAND.

Assessors’ Notice.
Assessors of tlie City of Portland hereby give notice to ail persons liable to
taxation In said clty. that they will be In
.session every secular day from the first to
the fifteenth day of April, Inclusive, at their
Hall from nine to twelve
room in City
o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose
of receiving Ueta of the polls and estates
taxable In e$id city.
And all suih persons are hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true
and perfect lists of all their polls and estates

The

v'aol

rti-

nercnn o 1

.it*

Vwsld Virr thfini

U ■

cmorH.

ianjexecutor.administrator, trustee or other’
wise on the first day of April, 1895, and be
prepared to make oathto the truth of the

Spitzbergen,

same.
deceased
And when estates of persons
have been divided during the past year or
cause
the exfrom
have changed hands
any
ecutor administrator or other persons internotice
of
warned
to
ested is hereby
give
such change and in default or such notice
the
tax
law
to
under
the
will
held
pay
assessed although such estate nas been
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
to
barred of the right to make
the Assessors or
Commissioners for
unless
he
his
of
abatement
taxes,
any
shows that he was unable to offer such lists
within the time
appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessor’s office on application.
Jgj^In no case where the assessors have
been pijt to the disagreeable necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or deposits in the savings
banks be allowed as a filea in mitigation of
such doom.
WILLIAM O. FOX
WALTER L. LEFAVOR,
JOHN W. YORK,
Assessors.
lot
April 1

80 degrees
48 minutes north. In 1776
Captain Cook sailed on his last expedition, with instructions to attempt the
Polar Sea by way of Behring Strait. He
penetrated only to latitude 70 degrees 45
A vessel was dispatched to
seconds.
Baffin Bay to meet him, but ioe formed
a solid
barrier. It
may be remarked

whfiHy

that Parliament in 1743 had offered a reward of $100,000 to the crew who would
accomplish a northern passage through
II udson Bay, and after Cook’s expedition
was offored to the
an additional $25,000

application

County

hereby

CITY OF

OWNERS

that should reach within one degree
of the pole. In 1789 Maokonzie, in a laud
expedition, discovered and traced to its
crew

mouth the river named aftor him. In
1818 two expeditions set out; one under
Captain Ross and Lieutenant Parry to
discover the northwest passage, the other
under Captain Buohans and Lieutenant
(Sir) John Franklin, to penetrate to the
went between
north pole. The latter

PORTLAND.

OF

Greenland and Spizbergen, and readied
80 degrees 34 minutes north. The RossLancaster
Parry expedition sailed up

DOGS.

City

Extract from the
chapter 287:

1

Marshal’s Office,
March 3, 1896.
Public Laws
of 1893,

miles, when it wae
thought that land was encountered, extending entirely across it,and the vessel;
returned. In 1819 Lieutenant Parry, witic
Sound

Section 2.—Every owner or keeper of a dog
more than four months old shall
annually,
to be
before the first day of April, cause it
registered, numbered, described and licensed
of April, in
for one year from the first
or
the office of the Clerk of the city, town
kept, and shall
plantation where said dog iscollar
distinctly
keep around its neck a
marked with the owner’s name and its registered number,and shall pay to said clerk for
dollar and fifteen
a license the sum of one
dollars
cents for each male dog and three
and
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
a person becoming the owner or kepeer ol
not
a clog after the first day of April,
duly
licensed, shall cause it to be duly registered,
numbered, described and licensed as provided above.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ter
dollars, five of which shall be paid to the
complainant and five to the treasurer of the
city, town or plantation in which such dog ii

about

another

day

kept.
the
Any person failing to comply with
foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
HENRY S. TRJC KEY,
max21d2w
City Marsh aL

^neiuozi m ms

yucne,

out was

unsuccess-

as was a laud party under Sir James
Ross in 1848-49, was also unsuccessful.
A number of other expeditions were sent
in search of Sir John Franklin’s party.
One of these, consisting of the Advance

ful,

three arctic voyages in 1594-96. He himand Rescue, under Lieutenaut Do Haven,
self perished on the third voyage, near
formed the Amerioau expedition, fitted
the Icy Cape of Nova Zembla.
out by the United States government,
Henry Hudson set out in 1607 under the
but at the cost chiefly of Henry Grinuell
with
of
the
Muscovy
Company,
auspioes
of New York. Some of the expeditious
north
for
the
orders to steer direotly
polo.
found traoes of the Franklin expedition,
He advanced beyond latitude 80 degrees,
but none of its members wore ever found
steering due north between Greenland
alive.
and Spitzbergen. The following year he
Among famous modern arctic expedireached latitude 75 degrees north, betions are those of Dr. Kane in 1853-55,
Zembla and Spitzbergen.
tween Nova
who reached 81 degrees 27 minutes north
The next year he tried again, but, being
and seemed to prove the existence of a
he
searched
the
along
impeded by ioe,
great
open sea. Captain Francis McClinAmerican coast for a passago, discovering
tock in 1858-59 made valuablo discoveries,
the Hudson River. In 1610 he sailed
including remains of the Franklin expeagain, discovering and wintering in Hudand proved that the latter had
son Bay, where ho was deserted and left dition,
disooverea the northwest passage. Dr.
to perish by a mutinous orew.
Within
Isaac Hayes in 1861 reuohed 81 degrees
the next five years several expeditions
35 minutes north. In 1860, and again in
were made
into Hudson Bay. In 1616
Charles F. Hill made arcBaffin explored the bay named after him. 1864, Captain
tio expeditions, the last time being gone
In 1741 Behring set sail with an expedifive years. In 1871 lie started a tLir i time
tion from Petropavlovsk in Kainschatka.
in the Polaris, and reached latitude 82
Aftor various buffetings before sovere
16 minutes north. He died on the
degrees
made
the
American
twice
gales, having
and the survivors, aftor terexpedition,
coast and been driven to sea. Behring
rible sufferings, were rescued from the
died, the vessels were wreoked and tho
ice on which they had drifted 196 days.
orew wintering on an island known as
Captain Nare’s expedition, sent out by
in
made
a
small
Island,
vessel,
Behring
the British goverument in 1875. rcaohcd
Kainschatka
which they reached
August
27
In the
83 degrees
minutes north.
25, 1743. Only bare mention can be made
spring a sledge party under Commander
of
the expeditions of Shalp.roff, 1760,
Markham reached S3 degrees 20 minutes
who perished of starvation with all his
36 seconds north, being seventy miles furBillcrew, of Andreyeff, and of Captain
ther than Captain Hall went, and the
ings, who started from the mouth of the
highest latitude ever thus far trod by man
Kolyma, in Siberia. None of these rebut still being 460 miles from the pole.
sulted in important disooveries; and so
On July 8, 1879, the Jeaunette sailed
of the Russian
we come to the last
from San Francisco under Lieutenant
efforts—the sledge expeditions of Van
W. De Long. In September, 1881,
Wiangell and Anjou in 1832-23. They George
the survivors, under Lieutenant Melville,
70
51
minto
latitude
penetrated
degrees
readied the mouth of the Lena Rl7er,
utes north, longitude 157 degrees 35 minin Siberia, after terrible sufferings.
utes west, and reported an open sea in
under
Expeditions
Nordenksjoald
the distant North, which precluded furshowed the feasibility of a northeast voyther operations on sledgos.
from Europe to Asia by the Arctio
Between 1769 and 1772 Samuel Hearne age
In 1878-79
Captain Frederick
overland
made
three
north Ocean.
voyages
valuable material
toward the Polar Sea. In the third he Schwatka collected
Franklin expedition upon
discovered and traced to its mouth the relating to the
an exploration mndo in the Eothen, comCoppermine River. In 1773 Captain
manded by Captain Barry, who had made
Phipps (Lord Mulgrave), sailing along
the coast of
reached latitude previous discoveries in the same lino. In

not go

right—injudicious in-

*

sent by the British government in
Kellett and
1S48. One under Captain
Commander Moore was joined by Robert

were

lowed Davis (in 15S5-87), who discovered
the strait that bears his name, and surveyed portions of the ooast of Greenland.
William Barentz, a Dutchman, made

to
(X.
Worried ft

USINESS does

x

Hudson and Frobisher Straits, leading
into Hudson Bay. In 1578 Sir Humphrey
Gilbert made a futile voyage. Next fol-

&

&

l

into Lancaster Sound. This was
the last time the vessels were ever seen.
Three different expeditions for succor

opening

age to India. He reaohed Nova Zernba,
but perished with his crew.
In 1576-78 Martin Frobisher made three
voyages, and discovered the entrance to

A

JLife seemsjftj

I (
► <

northwest passage by some opening leading out of Prince Regmt Inlet.
During this expedition tho true location
of the magnetic pole was fixed for tho
first time. In 1833 Back and King set
a

ooast, which flourished for some years,
making great gains by the fisheries,
which they pursued as far as Lancaster
Sound, and even to Barrow Strait. In
out to search for Captain Ross, without
1396 two Venetian navigators, Zono hy
reached home, after
avail. The latter
name, voyaged to the north and brought
terrible sufferings. In 1S37 Deaso and
baok tidings of the arctio regions. In
reached Point Barrow, discov1497 John and Sebastian Cabot landed in Simpson
on the way the
Garry and Covflle
ering
a
and
afterward prospeoted
Labrador,
Rivers. The next year they discovered
Thoy
voyage toward the north pole.
Victovialnnd. In 1846 Dr. John Rae expenetrated as far as 67 degrees 30 minutes
plored Boothia Gulf.
half
about
is
to
that
way
up
say,
north;
In May, 1845, Sir John Franklin sailed
Davis Strait. The next explorers were
on his last expedition in the
Erebus and
the brothers Cortereal, who mado in all
Terror. On July 26, 1845, they were seen
three voyages in 1500-1603, extending as
by a whaleship in latitude 74 degrees 48
far as 60 degrees north, but resulting in
minutes,and
longitude 66 degrees 13 minIn
of
life.
loss
and
nothing but disaster
utes, about the center of Baffin Bay,
Comforts 1513 Sir Hugh Willoughby was sent out moored to an
ioeberg and awaiting an
Protects
by the Muscovy Company to find a pass-

► «

j;

to find

through

sixty

expedition,
Lancaster

sueoeeded In sailinj,
Sound into Barrow

Strait. On passing Prince Regent Inlei
they had advanced further than any otliei
mariners thus far.
Proceeding througt
Melville Sound, on Sept. 4, Parry an
nounoed to his orew that, having passot
the 110th meridian they were entitled t(
the reward of $25,000 offered by Parlia
On Sept,
ment for that achievement.
were imbedded in ice, but thej
cut their way out, aud wintered on Mel
villo Island. On August 2, of the follow
ing year, the ioe broke up, setting then
at liberty, but by the 15th
they wen
again fast. They finally put for houn

20, they

1

.reaching Britain in safety, with all well

A. W. Greeiy was sent to
Lady Franklin Bay by the United States
government. In 1884 the survivors were

Renewed His Youth.
1 TALE FROM OLD ST.

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
rme week for 25 cents cash in advance.

buy
WANTED—To
address
Please
a

tt Sounds Tike 'll Miracle of Old—An
Man Made Young by tbe U*e of

Simple-Remedy—lie Tells

Aged

Windham.__3-1
gentleman

with
nished
WANTED—By
Private family
class

reached the furthest point north ever attained
up to the present time, being
Lookwood Island, situated in 83 degrees
24 minutes north, longitude 44 degrees 5
minutes.
Captain Robort E. Peary’s
Greenland expeditions are bo recent as to
need no particular mention.—Pittsburg
Post.

says: “I rogard Dr. King’s New Discovery as an Ideai PanaCHa for Coughs, Colds
and Lung Complaints, having used it
in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or

other

preparations.”

Rev.
John Rurgus, Keokuk.
Iowa,
writes: “I have bean a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Cburoh for BO years
or more, aud have never found
anything
so beneficial or that gave inn such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s Now Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free nc Geo. M. Young’s,
Drug Store, 489 Congress street; H. G.
Starr, Westbrook.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains,

Corns

and

all

Skin

Erup-

tions, and positively cures Pilea, or nc
It is guaranteed to give
pay required
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
M. Y’oung, 489 Congress St., H. G, Starr,
Westbrook.

H.

e7~’millsT^

Piano tTETULXL©ir.
Order slate

at (’handler's
Congress street,

Music Store. 4:3]
eodtf

bath-room.
bell.
>f

use

Call at 17 DOW ST., right hand

■

once

a

few reliable

men or

women

week
1Maine and New Hampshire, $10.50 a
Permanent position. Address
1and expenses.
to
G.
and
1stating age
previous occupation
1-1
A., Press Office.

Burnham’s
every family,
and
Beef, Wine and Iron. For health
Sold by
economv no equal.
druggists,
Try one bottle.
grocers and general stores.
Bargain cases for sale by THOMPSON &
Try a case.
HALL, and jobbers generally.
31-1

WANTED—By

IVJ sirable residence 180family
Neal
RENT—To

ooms

3-1

a

right parties.
salary guaranteed
17
ticulars call at SWETT’S HOTEL,
Temple street, Room 52.

few

parto
23
31-1

about May 1st for the
v 7
storage of household goods and furnimonths. Would
ture during the summer
like a room that would be accessible at all
times. Anyone who has such a room may
find a user by addressing at once “Storage”
this office, stating price and locality.
mar 11-tf

TT7 ANTED—A

room

in want

of trunks

persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
door above
Shaw’s
593

Congress street,

on
one

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-4
pictures.

off
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
13-5
S. De GROOT, 70 Middle St., City.
ANTED—To

buy all kinds

of

cast

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—A young man who has had 6
7f
years experience and is not afraid to
work would like a position as bookkeeper or
First
clerk, or would like copying to do.
Address “M,” Lock
Box
class references.
3-1
97, Wood fords, Maine.
15 to 18, indoor work,
WANTED—Buy
the year round. Address X, P. O.

all
Box

1557.__1-1

by

will be sent post paid on receipt of
price, 60 cents a box, or six boxes for
$3.60 (they are never sold in hulk or by
the
100), by addressing Dr. Williams’

house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
Deering street.
good
furnace and all modem conveniences.
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellon street.
apr3-tf
near

from
<’. R.

R.

WILSON,
fBlO

LET—A nice

pleasant

in

room

the

flat,

very sunny and pleasant;
Apply to 9 Oxford street.

639 Congress street,three very
I^ORdesirable
rooms, two
front;
all
bath
RENT-At

on

day;

sun

Enterprise

Will leave East Bjotlibay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucidug at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 v'a. m. for
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
for

Portland

a.

Friday,

m.

for

Squirrel

Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Touching at Squirrel Island.

leave

Portland.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug3 ldtf

for

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS.

sell

LET—At
rjjpo
A
ant

137 Cumberand street, a pleassunny rent of five rooms and bath,
all in first class repair. Apply to W. F.
MACBRIDE & CO., No. 239 Congress street.
2-1

easterly

taining nineteen acres more or less, being
the homestead lot of said Orrin P. Moses,and
being the same property which Lydia Moses

to Sarah A. Moses by her deed
dated December 15th, 1877 and recorded in
Portland Pier
Stuirs. I'lmr.tom and
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, in
For Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Couseus, Book 444, Page 371.
ox
Also, one other
Littlejohns, Groat
C'hefeeague and
parcel of land situated in said Standish,conBustins Islands and Freeport.
or
more
ten
acres
less,
being part of
taining
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a. one hundred acre lot No. 42 in the second dibounded
as
viz:
vision
of
lots
follows,
in., 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
South-east by the upper or Pond road on
RETURN.
Standish Neck; southwest by land of Hiram
Leave Freeport for Portland and intermediate Cummings; northwest by Sebago Lake, and
northeast by land of Ellakim Wescott as tho
landings at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.15 a. fence now stands. Beiug the same premises
in. ami 3.45 p. in.
described in the deed of Abbie A. Moses to
•For Falmouth only.
Sarah A. Moses, dated November 1st, A. I).,
apr2tf
1876, and recorded in said Registry Book 433.,
Page 524; also one ot her piece or parcel of
land situated in said Standish, containing
twelve acres, and which is part of the one
hundred acre lot No. 42 in the second diWinter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95. vision of hundred acre lots in said town, and
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing:, the same premises which Silas Flood purl'e-ks iB.'and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in.. 2.15 arid chased of Daniel Murch, as per deed dated
For Little and Great Diamond, January 21st, A. D., 1839, and is bounded as
6.10 p. IQ.
Trefethcns and Long Island. 8.00,a. in., follows, viz: South-westerly by land of Hiram Cummings; south-easterly
and 2.15, p. m.
by land ol
C. \V. T. GODIIsG, General Manager.
Alpheus iiaTiuon and Isaac R. Rogers; north
of
William
and northland
nov25dtf
Libby
by
! westerly l5y land of Zebulon Triclcey and is
the same land which Emily Flood conveyed
to Sarah A. Moses by her deed dated January 28th, A. 1)., 1880, and recorded in said
I will huy you such a pretty ring at Registry, book 467, page 440.
EDWARD M. MOSES,
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
Administrator Estate Orrin P. Moses.
Ihe largest, the prettiest stock. Enfragement
a
March
No.
speciality.
20tli, 1896.
Wedding;
rings
McKENNY,
and
Gorham,
mar 21dlaw3wS
jaulStf
The Jeweler, Monument Square.

conveyed

Alice,

piece

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, FORTLAND, ME.

rate,

reasonable

building,

comer

by eight mounatins; 60 acres of intervale
land connected, furnishing all vegetables
for the house; circular with full particulars
and photographs at this office; cause of sale
failing health of proprietor. Price §3000. YY\
II. YVALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
2-1

the spacious
Pearl and

Congress streets, over Stanley’s Bowling
Alley. Was formerly the Palace Theatre.
Inquire of Hooper, Son
Leighton, 482 Congress street.

1-1

HAND

LET—Furnished
street.

~|70R RENT—Upper

at

rooms

71

riage; runs light, §20. F. W. SPARROYV, No.
4 Arlington street, Woodfords, Me.
2-1

1-tf

tenement No. 65

AND

PHAETON for sale, newly
riding comfortable car-

SECOND
painted, easy

Free

Spruce

XYOR SALE—The northerly

house

in

brick

uiock or mree Houses, jno.
nenry sireet;
good neighborhood, quiet surroundings and

Hot and cold water throughout; fine
laundry in basement. Apply to LYMAN H.
NELSON on the premises or BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and
Middle streets.
1-1

$26.00.

but a short distance from Congress street.
The house is in excellent repair. BENJAMIN
2-1
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

SALE—On Cumberland street

State street, two story brick house
in
LET—Boarding House, No. 60 Free FOR
JL street, containing 17 rooms, furnished. thorough repair, adapted to a small family;
Inquire of A.C. LI1BBY, 42£ Exchange street. economical to furnish and manage. BENJ AMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
1-1
31-1
near

nno

RENT—104

SALE—A few desirable house lots on
of the best streets in
Deering;
prices right and terms to suit purchaser. M.
E. MOORE, Hoegg Block, Deering Centre.
l-i

FOR

street, Brick Block
and Cumberland
Sts.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold wat-er, rent $400.
Apply to C. F.
31-1
MANNING, 163 High street.

FOR
between

High

some

Deering

---

1

RENT—23 William street, Oakdale,
I^OR
flat, 8 rooms, hot and cold water,

heating, rent $200.
MANNING, 163 High street,
water

first
hot
Apply to C. F.
Portland.
31-1

grocery
drug store in the
THEHoegg
about
Block, Deering Centre,
for
An excellent
and

new

are

ready

occupant.
ng for the right party.
an

openRent reasonable.
30-1

LET—Small tenement of four rooms,
51 Spring street.
Apply to J. B.
RINES, at llines Brothers’ dry goods store.
30-1

IlO No.

rsio MAKE a fortune in six months Is
nut
A
within the reach of every man; but to make
an honest, comfortable living,
is.
Write at!
once for terms to HOMER N. CHASE & CO., !
Box 14, Auburn, Me.
27-3
RENT-194 High St., Brick
Block
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
mar24dtf
MANNING, 103 High St,

1JOR

SALE—Best Patent Flour, §4.35: host
St. Louis, §4.20; 1-8 Barrel Patent Flour,
55c; 10 Bars Soap, 25c; G Boxes Sardines, 25c;
Sauerkraut, 4c pound: Squires’ Lard, 7c
pound; Smoked Shoulders, 8 l-2c pound; Potatoes, 40c bushel; Corn, 5c* can; peaches, lOo
can; Best Peas, 9c can;. WHITNEY, 291 Con-

FOR

1-1

gress street.

the most
desirable
properties in.Deering, within eight minutes
ride of Monument Square, consisting of two
houses finished in the most thorough manner
Has
and fitted for one and two families.
steam heat, cemented cellar; lot 75x124, will
smaller
be sold cheap, or exchange for a
A. C.
property further out from the city.
31-1
Exchange street.

FOR

SALE—One

of

LIBBY,’424

SALE—In western part of city 2£ story
new and in peifect rerooms, cemented cellar, steam
pair;
heat, Sebago, gas and all modern improvements. Very desirable; price reasonable.
30-1
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street,

FORhouse,
nearly
nine

SALE—Fine house lot on Forest street,
Congress street. Electevery
minutes, three minutes to
Union station.“ Inquire of FRANK P. TIB30-1
BETTS, 4 and 6 Free street.
second lot from
FOR
rics
few

YACHT FOR SALE—A good bargain
if purchased within two weeks. Length
20 feet, keel, four sails in good condition,
all sound, and good able boat.
Inquire
30-1
at No. 244 Commercial street.

SLOOP

_MISCELLANEOUS.
A M open for an engagement for
Cuba;
have been to the St.
John
Military
school. I can have good men. Address, JOS.
3-1
JACQUES, Portland Post Office.

FOR

SALE—One very nice 6 year old

horse;

one 12 year old horse, weight 1100; five
weakness, lost vitali- horse sledsone buggy; one large two seated
carriage with side lamps; one wagon; one
or
ty and nerve force, from excesses
28-2
phaeton. Room G, Oxford Building.
overw ork, positively restored, losses stopped,
small shrunken organs developed; remedy
SALE—2 1-2 atory house and laud No.
convenient.
If
suffercheap, safe, reliable,
28 Beckett street, containing "9 rooms in
ing enclose stamp for particulars and be first class repair with modern improvements;
cured.
PRIVATE
Strictly confidential.
furnace heat; could bo
cemented cellar aud
1-1
PARTY, Press Office.
easily made for two families if wanted. Inof A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
quire
to sell new varieties, as well
as staple lines of nursery stock.
Every- __23-2
thing guaranteed satisfactory to customer. pOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
For workers we offer splendid terms,
Try it: X of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudcost you nothing, as we pay expenses, CHASE water in Deering. Four acres of
land
with
Box
Me.
27-3
14, Auburn,
COMPANY,
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainloan on first
and
second age; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
mortgages real estate, personal proper- It:ere is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
ty, stocks,bonds or any gooci collateral secu- HAWES, btreud water.dec27-tf
rities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange

IMPOTENCY—Sexual

FOR

WANTED—Men

MONEY--To

St.

25-2

No. 221 CumberRoom rates
and table board at reasonable prices, transients
house
steam
bath and
heated,
accommodated;
mar23-4
gas. For terms inquire at house.

PICTURES!

OTICE—The offices of STEVENS & JONES
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exstreet with the Ellingwood Furniture
All
Co.
accounts will be settled by Edward
22-tf
C. Jones at above address.

■WANTED—SITUATIONS.
tinder this head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

Forty word* inserted
one

T*r ANTED—A position as clerk by a young
man of twenty-two; some experience in
dry goods. Address R. B., the Press.
2-1

retail

FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
from Portland. About 35 acres;
large orchard; buildings in good order; for
For particulars apply to
sale at a bargain.
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WIL11-4
LARD, at 59 Commercial street.
miles
FARM

■nr\T>

GATT?

A

tonniiH

VionH

rvhntnfrru

I
burnisher. Heats with an ordinary oil
stove and is just the thing for an amateur
who does his own printing. Will sell cheap.
Address “Burnisher,” this office. mchll-tf
OR SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos ;are “parfexeellence.”
Please
What everybody says must be true.
call and examine. Also the best display of
ever
musical
and
Guitars
goods
Mandolins,
ill Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4
SOR SALE—Doing business at the same old
stand. Our leaders are the Black Rock
and Putnam Cigars. Putnam, part Havana,
$22 per m.; Black Rock, all Havana, $(M per
m.
Goods from $3 and upwards delivered
free in Portland. J. H- COSTELLO & CO.,
mar9 4w
154 & 158 Beach street, Boston.

FORinSALE—Block
good repair,

of

2

now

houses, 4 tenements
occupied by good

0400 feet
tennants, paying *336 per annum,
land, located one minute from electric cars
for
investor ferry at South Portland; good
W. II.
ment. Price $SOOO; half mortgage.
18U
Middle
street.
3-1
&
CO.,
WALDRON
NE DAY GROCERY SALE—Saturday only,

■Vpril 4, from 5.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. Mt.
a young
lady as Hamilton, Cal., peaches, very line, 12 l-2c
copyist. Address CASHIER., can: Mt. Hamilton, Cal., apiicots, the best,
best California

by
\XTANTED—Situaton
cashier or
65

Brown street.

2-1

TMTANTED—A situation as clerk by
**
man who speaks French
and
age 28. Address Box 588, Westbrook,
would

like

DRESSMAKER
gagements by the day

a
or

dress 42 Wilinot street.

W

few

a

English,
Me.

2-1

more

en-

week.

Ad1-1

ANTED—An experienced nurse will be
at liberty after April 6th, and desires

employment,

either

as

nurse,

or

prunes, new and
lb.; large thin skinned lemons, lac
228-5.
Goods
delivered.
24
grocers, JOHNSON & LAMBERT,
3-1
Wilmot street.
12 1 -2c can;

nice,

young

would

ac-

cept other permanent employment of the
right kind. Apply with references at 88
Portland street, Cit£.
1-1
WANTED
as
coachman;
thoroughly understands the care of horses,
can drive
single or double team; six years;
good reference. F. RILEY, 13 Oak street,
31-1
Biddeford, Me.

SITUATION

WANTED—Situation
by a young lady asAd-a
st enographer. Reference given.
City.
“STENOGRAPHER,” Press Office, 31-1

dress

situation by carriage painter; first class letterer and striper.
References.
Gardiner,
Address, E. B. S.,
28-1
Me.
ANTED—A
\\f
▼ v

easterly

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

2-1

SALE—Hotel at the gateway of White
FORMountains;
grand scenery; surrounded

change
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the County fo Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction on the twentyfirst day of April, A. 1)., 1896, at 10.30 o’clock
in the forenoon at the store of H. G. Parker
in North Gorham, all the right, title and interest which Orrin P. Moses, late of Standish
in said County, deceased, had in, and to
the following described real estate, to wit,
sixth-tenths in common and undivided of
the following described lots of land, viz:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Standish
bounded
and described as follows, viz:
Bounded on Iho south-westerly side by the
Cross road leading from the County road
which leads from Standish to Gray to Zebulon Trickey’s;
south-easterly by land of
Isaac R. Rogers and Horace Meserve; northland
of
Joseph W. Knight northby
westerly by land of Zebulon Tiiekey, con-

at 237 Middle

SALE—On Spring street line of electrics
T^OR
a
above Emery street, a two story frame
house, 12 rooms, all in good repair; sanitary
and heating apparatus in good condition:
BENJAMIN SHAW, 5112
sunny exposure.
2-1
Myrtle Exchange street.

LET—At a
rjlO
JL
hall in our

A

seen

fine
light Phaeton, Z.
Thompson make, used but little; cost
also
one
end
§250;
spirng open buggy in
good repair ; for sale at a bargain, as the
owner has no use for them.
Address, No. 18
Main street, East Peering.
2-1

LET—Upper rent oi house No. 45
street; six rooms and bath room; hot and
cold water; modern conveniences. Appiy to
212 CUMBERLAND ST.2-1

mo

be

A

LET—At Woodfords, near M. C. R. R.
depot, a store and grain house; excellent location for handling grain; spur-track
in rear. Will be lqt in whole or part at very
low terms to start. F. E. LEIGHTON, Woodfords.
2-1

TO

cheap;

can

"EiOR SALE—One

_

NOT I GEO F SALE.

a.

in

one

house;

first
Will
street.

SALE—1895 Columbia Bicycle
FORclass
condition; rode but 200 miles.

floor ; all in perfect
of the most desirable rooms in the
all heat by steam; call at house. 2-1
room on same

order;

After Monday, Sept. 3,

Steamboat Co

THOR SALE—A new sloop, 32 feet over all;
x
25 feet keel; well furnished. For particulars inquire of JOHN M. FREEMAN, 11 Ex2-1
change street, Room 3, Portland, Me.

2-1

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

janistf

A

trally located, sunny exposure, good neghortiood
and
school.
Inquire of LEWIS L.
FILES, West Gorham, Me., or JOHN H.
98
CARD,
Exchange street, Portland. Me. 2-1

price$11

tV
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street.
Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice; all work warranted;
28-1
orders by mail attended to.

STEAMERS.

AT
BARGAIN—Large house,
FORlotSALE
and stable, at YYrest Gorliam,Me.,cen-

rtnO LET—Tenement of 6 rooms, corner
A
Waterville and Fore streets, all in good
repair, chance for wood and coal all on

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels front 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery Store.
feb24-4w

V

WE

SALE—Or for rent the delightful retreat
as “Pumpkin Nnob.T’
The cotfurnished and has ten rooms, it retage
quires about six minutes to row to above
from Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island. Two
row boats can go with the place. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange- steel._ 2-1

__2-1
same
a month.

and bath room; hot water heat; nice

is

ears and six minutes
from M.
station and Post Office. SCOTT
170 1-2 Middle street, Portland.
2-1

HOUSE.
BUTTERFIELD
land St., Portland,
Maine.

landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45
Touching at
Boothbay Harbor.

for them.

FORknown

one

electric

Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

or

ra.

use

Will be sold at a bargain il
applied
or at once; also several modern two Hat
louses at Woodfords and Peering Centio.
X. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
2-1

rooms,

TO

WANTED—MALE HELP.

MONEY

a.

other

urnace.

3
lloegg Block, Deering Centre, well
adopted for a dressmaker. A good opening.

Portland and

WANTED—Man

at 6

no

torus, new 2 1-2 story
frame dwelling
louse, Colonial style; 9 rooms and bath; hot
md cold water; cemented
furnace
cellar;
teat; built by the day and will bear critical
examination; fine stable on the premises.
Lot 50x122. BEX.I AMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
3-2

LET—Brick
rjlO
A near

Full

leave Pemaquid
Wednesday,
and above

has

near

References required.

vicinity
WANTED—In
energetic ladies and gentlemen. Good
For
the

WANTED—A

WANTED—A

Steamer

owner

or

berland street.

per month, at 11 Oak street,
RENT—$10
Woodfords, six rooms,
minute

WANTED—A

Boothbay

the

“•

muse

with a few thousand
well
dollars to take an interest in a
For
established and profitable business.
further information inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
31-2
42£ Exchange street, Portland, Me.
man

ON

Portland and

as

Address Box 55, North Peering, Maine. 3-1
EtOR
SALE—-On Falmouth street,
YVood-

few pleasant rooms, furnished
ROOMS—A
unfurnished; with heat and gas; hot 1?OR SALE—A very desirable 2 story house
find cold water; bath, room, etc., at 217 Cumat Oakdale,
electrics, of 8 finished

con-

JLastcrs Wanted.

i*L

uw,

3-1

;

preferred;

venient; Westbrook ears. jJReferenco given.
Address Box 210, Wcstbook, Maine.2-1

Men

ftoheneetadr.

EtOR SALE—25*11. P. Boiler locomotive style,
1
,,.est kind; 6 II.P. engine; small shafting,
jelting, pulleys and jilping; will be sold very

heated,

LET—A pleasant furnished room,
510 lighted,
set bowl, hot and cold water,

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—At
to travel and appoint agents in

rooms

ouse.

1

Islahti.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,

and wife, furboard in a first

to Titive oraers m every town ana
Sold und mended the wagon. Before the
city; no delivering; good wages from
afternoon was over I found that I had
start; pay weekly; no capital required jwork
done wrong, that I had hurt my beck year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochaud find to lie down, while sharp pains ester, N. Y.
mar9MW&S36t
darted through my back, head and neck.
men in every county to sell
"11TANTED—Ten
“That was the beginning
of
my
our goods.
not necessary.
I
found
I
couldn’t Prompt pay. GoodExperience
that
jrouble.
Exwages-. Outfit free.
straighten up after that and I had to clusive territory. No delivering.
Permanent i
quit work. The pains troubled me al- situation. Cash advanced for expenses. Write
most constantly, and after sitting still a quick. HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Box 3 4,
27-3
few moments I would have to get up and Auburn, Me,
move arouud in hopes of
finding relief.
I became useless and life became n burden to mo, and I couldn’t even write so
Women’s Light Me Kay Work, 10c
badly was 1 affected.
1
No trouble.
pair.
“When I tried to work my noso would
THOMAS G. PLANT CO.,
bleed freelv aud I would be dizzy. Fremar30dtf
Lynn, Mass.
quently 1 f,’c so badly that I had to lie
down. Liniments were no good, and
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
nothing gave relief until I began using I
Dr. Wiiliams’Pink Pills for Pale People.
I had suffered nearly live months when I
Forty words inserted under tills head
read one of Dr. Williams’ advertisements one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
and bought some of the pills, which I
commenced using, and after I had used \VrANTED—Strong, capable girl for general
housework. Call at 13 Carroll
two boxes I felt better in every way.
street,
13-1
Five boxes freed mo from the burden I city.
had borne and I was no longer troubled
woman cook.
to MRS.
Apply
with mv complaint.”
A. S. BEAN, West Bethel, Me.
31-1
To-day Mr. Henderson is a well man,
and
with
strong, erect, broad-shouldered
good working housekeeper
for two people. $4 per week to right
a ruddy complexion, notwithstanding his
sixty-eight years of age. He worked party. Call or write Room 0, Oxford buildsteadily all the summer and fall and said ing.30-1
that his hoalth was much better than \\; ANTED—At once an experiencee lady
▼ ▼
at: 236} Middle street.
retoucher.
men of his
age generally. “Fooplo re- METROPOLITAN Apply
PHOTO STUDIO.
30-1
mark that my health and appoarance
seem to be better than in
My
years.
WANTED—AGENTS.
blood circulates better, my hands feel r
warm, and what is unusual in a person
control of
territory—Big
of my age, my nails are soft and grow
Portmoney. I want a live agent for
like a young person’s.”
land. O. W. GRAY, Preble House, Portland,
Pink Pills were truly a God-send to Me.1-1
Mr. Henderson, and he thoroughly apthe reliable men we can get
preciates tlio fact and wants his friends TENANTED—All
in New England, to act as agents.
Good
to know
how wonderfully they have
situation, cash advanced for
benefited him. he now enjoys the vigor pay, permanent
Address
expanses. AVrlte today for terms.
of youth, and hard work has no terrors HOMEIl N. CHASE & CO., Box 14, Auburn,
for him.
He says: “I can work all day Me.27-3
planing and sawing without feeling any
to solicit orders for choice
of that lameness that used to bother
specialties in nursery line; salary and
me.”
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal comDr. 'Willinnis' Pink Pills oontain, in a mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
condensed form, all the elements neces- to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
sary to give new life and richness to tho trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
blood and restore shattered nerves. They given right man. BROWN BRuTHERS COMmarl9dl2w
PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
are an unfailing speoifio for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial parasecond
TO LOAN—On first and
lysis, St. Vitus’ dance, soiatiea, neuralmortgages, ou real estate, stocks, bonds
gia, rhoumatism, nervous headache, the and life insurance policies or any good securiafter effect of la grippe, palpitation of ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
10-4
the heart, palo and sallow oomplexions, I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
all forms of weakness either In male or
IF
WE
WANTED A CLOCK
all (leal
female. Pink Pills are sold

.(Ifidieirm Omnnanv.

Forty words inserted under this
one

a small
the very destreet; first
from Congress; in perfect repair, new
furnace and all modern conveniences; large
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to
It. 11. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or
178
Neal street.
3-1

How

Youth Was Returned.

1881 Leuteoant

rescued by Commander Schley ufter an
expedition under Lieutenant Garliugton
had failed.
Lieutenant Lockwood
and
of Greely’s
Sergeant Brainerd
party

milk route in this city.
F. SAWYER, South

1

a

From the Courier and Freeman, Potsdam, N. T.
tit. Lawreuoe Couuty has a uatlona
reputation as the banner county of tbe
Empire titato. Men reared in old tit.
Lawrence have achieved notoriety us conmis, governors and renowned jurists,
and have distinguished themselves and
the laud of their nativity in every walk
Df life. There is an indefinable something that lends strength to manhood
there, and gives him the hone and sinew
and the mental energy thut brings sucin life. The winds, first blowing
cess
from the majestic St. Lawrence River,
and then from the pine and spruoe-covered mountains of the Adirondaoks, give
a richness to the atmosphere.
The outdoor life in this climate gives a man a
strong ai d sturdy physique, and his free
and independent mode of living gives
him rugged character.
John Henry Henderson was a man that
enjoyed all these stmdy charaeteristios.
Hu was always a strong man and had
novor had a fever or other serious illuess.
Brought up in a prosperous farmiug
community ho became ono of its mentally and physically strong citizens and
gained a livelihood at carpentry, as did
But at last
Joseph in the Bible days.
a break came that threatened
to forever
wreck his health and happiness and end
of
and
usefulness
his days
activity.
In conversation with a newspapor man,
Mr. Henderson told his story as follows:
“I had spent two years in Minnesota
and the same length of time in Oregon,
but the summer of ’94 found me back
Lawrence County homo,
at my old St.
in the town of Hopkinton, working inat
My home
dustriously
carpentering.
and shop were on a farm, and my income
was derived from repairing and building
for my farmer neighbors.
“It was on a hot July atteruoon in the
summer of ’94 that one of my neighbors
sent for me to come out to his hay field.
Ho had broken the roach to his wagon
and wanted it repaired at once so that
he would not he doluyed in his haying.
To fix the wagon I had to have a long,
heavy plank, and the nearest I could
find was a mile and a half distant.”
Many a man would shrink from
shouldering a heavy plank on a hot afternoon and walking a milo and a half,
but Mr. Henderson said:
“I
didn’t
think much about it: I had always been

ers,

FOR SALE,

LAWRENCE

COUNTY

His

WANTED.

Forty word* inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
WE will take the kick out of it and make it
?
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
jaul5tt
Jeweler, Monument Square.

oo

doz.
Cash

Telephone

Messenger’* Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, March
27th, A. D. 1SS*6.
is to give notice that on the 25tli day of
February A. D. 1896. a warrant in insolvency was issued out ol the Court ol Insolvency
for said Couuty of Cumberland, against the

THIS

estate of

MARGARET C. HUNTER, ol Minneapolis,
Minn.
be
to
an
Insolvent
Debtor
adjudged
on petition of creditors of said Debtor, which
was
filed
on
the
26th
petition
day of
February. A. D. 1896, to which date Interest
on claims is to be computea.
That tile payment of any debts to or by said
ana
the
transfer
Debtor
and
delivery of any property by her are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
tlieir
Debtor
debts
prove
and
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland in
said County of Cumberland, on the 6tli dav of
April, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
Insolvency
County ol Cumberland.
niar28&april4

into her own hands.

TEough the child
hut 19, her mother, nominally her
guardian, was really her charge. She
had been so indeed before her seoond
widowhood began. Now more than
ever she clung to her daughter, lacking
as she did the firm hand of the persevering minister, who had been six
months dead.
But for that Tony would never have
had liberty to farm her own land. The
Rev. Cyrus Illways had been forever
bewailing the cares of this world whioh
cumbered his spiritual advancement.
Notwithstanding he had somehow managed to absorb the lion’s share of all
the land brought in.
By consequence
he left it in 6uch condition that nc
thrifty man was willing to run a furrow
there as tenant or oropper. Ftmoes were
ruinous.
The house roof even leaked
like a riddle. Money fox the most necessary repairs had vanished down the
reverend gentleman’s capacious throat.
Yet to the very last his sweet wife
had adored him, as Touy, in turn, adored her mother.
The girl had a large,
nobly generous nature. A disoomfort
which touched only herself was something to be laughed at. It made tears
come, though, to hear her mother fret
and pine for things essential to her
small gentility.
Mrs. Illways fancied
herself the most uncomplaining sonl
alive. She did not ask for much, only
things decently near the fashion for
herself and the children. Tony? Well,
Tony did not care. At least she never
was
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It was early May.
The woods road
Lty dappled with golden shadow. It
tvas narrowish and winding, with deep
ruts in its red olay surface.
Either
hand of it were banks a good two feet
higher, mottled with mosses, brown
and gray and green,
through which
there sprang up
everywhere the tiny
yellow eyed pale blue flowers that Tennessee folk call sweethearts. They were
so thick indeed it seemed as though a
blue cloud swam barely above the
mosses.
Now aud again the spread of
them was broken with a tuft of fine
grasslike stems sown all their length
With shining yellow stars hardly bigger than the sweethearts.
The wood was bare of undergrowth.
Neither were there small trees nor
heaped leaves at foot That showed to
any wise sylvan lore that it was burned
over yearly by hunters who cared more
for a clear chase than for timber or even
The eye
the betterment of the land.
went everywhere through mazes of
straight black trunks, whioh at last
melted into a solid wall of distanoe,
whereupon was lightly laid a roof of
floating color. The red of now oak leafage was in it, the tinted verdure of
scarce unfolded maple, the yellow green
of hickory buds, backed all by the furzy
silver of indeterminate faroff boughs.
On one hand a dove fluted desolately
to her mate.
Upon the other rival
bine jays went through all manner of
feathered coxcombry under the eye of
their ladylove sitting high in wait for
the viotor.
Below them a big black
logcook went swiftly away to the woods'
deeper depths, his motion as wild and
wavering as that of a haunted soul.
From a crannied knothole high on the
soutneriy side ol a Dig oak two squirrels
peeped saucily out, then snatched baok
the head as though scenting danger.
A minute after you saw the reason—
a reason upon four legs and with a
It was a foxhound,
keen, cold nose.
blue mottled, lithe and lean—not the
leanness of hunger, but of perfect condition. He came on by little dashes, now
mother took no account of anything
making a few quick steps, now stopping she lacked.
Mammy bewailed them
short, with the head over the shoulder,
quite enough for two.
in
wait
for
evidently
something or
“Mo an Bulge-dawg, us is de onlies’
somebody coming on behind. At foot ones whar looks out fer Tony, that
of the squirrel tree he stopped, sniffed
“Her
she
woman said.

intelligently

trunk,

up its

gave two

good
dig- des so wropped

nified barks, howled once, then sat upon
his haunches and looked steadfastly
into the houghs overhead what time he
was not glancing wistfully down the
road.
Presently his vigil was rewarded with
sight of a wagon coming toward him.
It

heavy, springless vehiole,
scantily piled with sacks of shelled
was

a

A lean old black mule and a
round saucy dun colored one had much
ado to draw it through the stiffening
mnd, which was the sign remnant of
a rainy week just ended.
Some one
walked at the side of the team, singing
high and olear:
Ja-ay bird died of tha -whoopin cough,
Bparrow died of the colic.
Along came a frog with a fiddle on his back,
Baytn, “Boys, le’s go to the frolic."
“Oh, do hush dat, Tony!” a voice
said from the wagon—a throaty voice,
Unctuous with good humor in spite of
its oomplaining speech. It came out of
a huddle of curves that close looking
resolved into a very fat black woman
Bitting flat upon the wagon floor. One
arm was tight about her knees, the
other flung over the edge of the wagon
bed. Raising her voice to drown the
olanking of the equipage, she went on,
still in tone of deep discontent:
“Hit do ’pear lek ter me er body
whar gut de hymnbook on all dem
peeanner mnsios whut yo’ mother had
an de new ohune book f’um da singin
school ain’t gut no ’casion ter go singin
dam dar ole com songs same lek dee
wus er boy—er nigger boy at dat. Mus’
be yo' nama I took an tolo Miss Francorn.

cis hnw hit

crwino

he

at

de ve’v fust

mammy,
up in dam dar preacher
her’n ’pear lek she don’

chilluns ob
koer ef po’ Tony don’ git two caliker
frocks in de year.”
Bulge-dawg it was who sat waiting
for his mistress.
As the wagon came
abreast of him ho began to caper excitedly, barking aloud and leaping half
his length up the tree. At Tony’s whistle he fixed upon her a pair of reproachShe laughed, but shook her
ful eyes.
head as she said caressingly:
“Poor Bulgy 1 Did he want the squirrel so bad? Come along, old fellow. You
ought to know it ain’t worth while to
I
tree anything when we are at work.
wanted to bring my gun ever so bad,
but Mammy was afraid it might go off
and shoot her.
Besides poor old Nance
ought not to pull an extra pound as hot
and muggy as it is.
“Dat she oughtn’,” Mammy supplemented, with another deep sigh. “Dat
one thing why I tole yo’ yo’
oughtn’
try dis yere dribin ter mill yo’se’f same
lek yo’ wus po’ white folks.
Yo’
wa’n’t gwine stir one step ’dout I come
too. I weighs suppin, I does.”
Tony’s shoulders lifted in the faintest possible shrug.
“Yon know how it
is,’’she said. “I can’t plow. I oan
drive. The whole plantation is out of
meal and so in the grass from all that
rainy weather we must work like TurkB
to get out again.
So I have come myself in place of stopping a plowman.
I
ain’t a bit sorry either. It is such fun
seeing the trees, the fields, the houses
and what other folks are doing.
You
know you like it, too, Mammy, in spite
of your grumbling.
As for me, I am a

off; but, no, siree, she des would name freed bird. I have not been outside our
jro’ a’ter yo’ pappy, case he don dead. own fences in two months, and now the
God knows, I speo’, she done ’pent of high water makes us take a road I
it

er

many times.

I hear her say t’orrer

day she ’feard yo’ ain’t nebber gwine
git may'led, nebber in the worl. C’eptin
yo’ ’haves yo’se’f diff’unt I sorter
think so myse’f. Who yo’ spect gwine
want nobody wid de boy walk an boy
ways yo’ been gut dis las’ year er so?”
“I am sure I don’t know,
Tony said,
with danoiug eyes, a finer red dawning
in her fresh creek. “And really, Mamshe
my, I don’t think I care—much,
Went on, speaking the last word under
her breath a3 she clambered back into
the wagon. “There is something in life
besides getting married, though you,
who have had three husbands, naturally think otherwise. Any way just now
I oould not marry a prince, not if he
I have other
thing3 to think about—mamma and the
children and my farming.
“Dam children, dee not nothin ter
yo’—nothin but yo’ half kin,” mammy
“Dat suppiu
broke in, with a sniff.
else wbar I thry ter keep Miss Francis
f’um doin—may’in dat dar preaoher
man wbar come ter ginherconsolement
aher Marse John Ant’ny, yo’ pappy,
dyin so young. ’Pear lek ter me ’twus

wanted

er

me ever

metty

quar

so

bad.

consolement—ma’y’in

her hisse’f an den up an dyin ter leabe
po' Mies Francis wid fo’ mo’ gal cbillues ter plague her, an nare nudder
blejeed thing. Dae wonkln’ hab nary
>ag ter cober deese’fa wid, nary bite
tor <at, ef hit wa’t fer whut Marse
John Ant’ny lef’.
Dat how come he’s
own gal look so scan’lous.
I boun ter
gay it fer yo’, Tony, dee ain’t no many
”
gals lek yo’.
“Shut up, Mammy. You know whatever Js mine is mamma’s,” Tony said,
her lips setting in a determined line
Noting it out of the tail of her eye,
Mammy sighed aloud. Childless herself,
she lcrfcd tins elder child of her Miss
Praoois better than all the world beside.
It was gall tod wormwood to her faithful heart that of the fine fortune to
winch Tony was born nothing now remained save the
big wasted plantation,
Whose Bumasreioeat the girl had taken

traveled before in all my life.
“De good Lawd he knows I wishes
yo’ nebber had er sawed hit,” Mammy
said, thrusting her tongue in her cheek.
“I been thinkin eber 6ence dat man
back yander say us ha’ter come dis
way ef Marse John Ant’ny Morris, yo’
pappy up in heaben, kin see whut gwine
cn down yere terday I spec’ he try ter
git up outen de grabe fer ter stop hit.
“Why?” Tony asked, taking a firmer
“Do you think
grip of her rope reins.
he would hate so to see his daughter
doing honest, necessary work? I hope
—oh, so devoutly—my father was not
Tell me, is there
such a snob as that.
never

any reason”—

“Reason! Reason!” Mammy broke
in.
“Whar yo’ eyes, chile? Yo’ ears?
Ev’ything? Don’t you unnerstan’ ha’ter
be suppin metty powerful ter set me off
on dis yere traipse wid yo’.
My heart
git up in my froat ebery time dam
mules back dey ears, but yo’ shain’t
oome Tong yere by yo’se’f, not ef I
kuowed fer certain my ole neck gwine
git bruk fer hit. No won’er yo’ ain’t
nebber seed dis yere road.
Hit run
th’ough de Harp Cross plantation.
When us git in sight er de house dar, I
gwine dribe ef it gin mo de heart bust,
an make
yo’ lay low in de wagin.
Date dar satcful ole sinner shain’t hab
de sati’faction er seein yo’ dat wus
borned de bos’ quality in dis county doin

nigger

wu’k.

“I don’t mind work nor if the president saw me at it,” Tony said, sitting
very upright.
Mammy groaned again.
“I don’ b’leove de chile know half
whut 6be talkin ’bout,
she said, as
though speaking to herself. “I know I
ain't nebber tole her, but sho’ly Miss
Franois”—
“Miss Franois has never told me anything. All I know is Mr. Illways used
to bemoan the fact that she was not
friendly with the Crosses. He said it
shut him out of ‘their elegant hospitaliTony said, her lip curling a litty,
tle, “so if there is anything to tell,
Mammy.” she went on. ‘-‘now la the

time of all times to let me hear it.
“Dee is er tale, sho’ ’nough,” Mammy returned. “As nigh as I knows hit,
hit begin sorter dis way. Disyere Harp
Cross war libin in dis big fine fahm
now, he’s son ter de oberseer whar yo’

Ant’ny
yo’ gut

gran’pappy, Miss Francis’ pa, had. Harp
Cross ho older’n her, dough, free, fo’
years older. Dee growed up on de same
plantation. Yo’ gran’pappy he wus de

white as he shut, his eyes des er blazin,
when he say ter Harp:
“
‘Yo’ scoundrel, yo’ dared ter hit
my boy Sam—Sam, dat’s mo’ or geutemun in one breff dan ebber yo’ll be
in er lifetime.
I wants yo’ an all yo’
sort ter know I stan’s fer my black people. Whoebbor totohes dem totches me.
’Cepting fer his color Sam, could er
th’ashed de whole kit an bilin ob yo’.
Yo’ wouldn’ nebber dared ter lay er
finger on him ef yo’ hadn’ knowed he
couldn’ hit back.
Yo’ had yo’ time.
Now he gut hisn. Yo’ gut ter histe yo’
shot an take lick fer lick, wid me stanEf yo’
nin by ter see hit well laid on.
don’, ole pistil say de res’, an all Harp
Cross done wus ter git often he hawse
an stan dar whar Marse John Ant’ny
tola him. Sam hit ’im three, fo’ licks;
den he gut sorry fer dat white man, an
he say:
‘Marster, wid yo’ commission, sub,
1
we stop dis.
I knows'how hit feels.
rudder let dis yere gentemun loose.
‘Des as yon laks,’ Marse John
Ant’ny say. ‘I'm glad ter see yo’s too
much er man ter lek hittin er feller
whar oain’t hit back. Now, Mr. Cross,
we gibs yo’ receipt In full.
De business
Is settled, an we’s so much ’bleeged fer
yo’ oompany we don’t think we’s ebber
gwine want hit any mo’.
“Don Sam he fotchtup Harp’s hawse
an hilt do stirrup same lek he done for
But
de yother company gentemuns.
when Harp gut way f'nm dem two he
lef’ de kentry, he did—nebber eben
went home ter tell be folks goodby. In
l’ill while, ole man an olft ’ooman had
done sold out, stock, lock an bar’il, an
gone ter de Eellonoy.
“Us thunk den us wus good an red on
nm. But yere come de wall, ah yere come
Harp, too, fightin ’ginst we all, big man
er heap.
Dat how came him Cunnel
Cross now. I hear nm say, too, dat how
come he got de 'ooman he ma’ied.
He
fit in da same cum’ny wid her brudder,
an
one
time somehow he sabe de

bes’ manager roun’erbout yere. He des
had oberseer ea’se he think hit look better, seein he’s sech er big gentemun.
Bimeby he gin de Crosses sech er good
show an larnt de ole man sech er much
fahm sense de oberseer gut ’bove hese’f
an set in ter buy lau an niggers ob he
own.
But soon as he gut um folks
foun’ out, dough ho had larnt terwu’k,
he ain’t larnt how ter treat he black
folks.
Dee cotckt de whup fer des any

ev’y thing,

whuppin p’intedly
all’s plantation.
Ole marstor he laugh an tell his niggers he ain’t gwine hodder hose'f whuppin um ef dee wanter be triflin, an ef
dee wanter steal, why, be smart an hide
hit, so ho won’t be made shame er dee
by flu’in hit out. Lord knows ’twa’n’t
nebber nobody had de ’casion ter steal
dar.
’Twus des ax an hab, an de ve’y
same way at Marse John Ant’ny Morrises. Dem two places, dee laid sorter
cattawampus ter one norrer. Ole man
Cross she had somohow gut hold er lan
right in de notch er de two.
“Fust off ole marster metty glad ob
hit.
He hepped dam folks lek dee r’al
an

wa’n't ’lowed

an

on we

whi’ folks—loant um money ter pay
do lau an gin de ole man er fine
saddle mar1. He wisht um well, an dee
'peared ter him ter be right smart sort
er folks, oonsiderin de wus horned in
de littio short sort.
But pretty soon he
found ont ho been settin er humbly
bee nest right under he nose. De wus dea
always quoilin bout som’pn, so he try
ter buy dee lan an swade dee off ter de
Eellenoy, whar do res’ er de po’ whites

on

wus

gwine.

“But dat ain’t suitin den Crosses—
Deo wanter tuhn
no tetch hit ain’t.
quality right dar what dor been born
an raised.
By dat time Miss Francis
come 14 an ’ginned ter ride her own
hawse an saddle ter meetin stider goiu
oe'iorrn

l'n

rri/1 liof

mo

A

n

/Inn

‘Yo’ owes me
heap,
say.
ter pay right now.
“Wid dat he draws er bead on Harp.
Ho could hit de crack in de doah so fur
Dem
off yo’ cain’t hardly see hit dar.
whar seen him tole me his face wus

/■!»/»>
uuuw

I’m libin, dis yere Harp Cross he
had de inshorunce ter try an ride ’longside ob her, lek Marse John Ant’ny
Morris er any er de other gentemuns.
Always dee wus two, free er dems
corned home wid ’er f’um meetin. Harp
he ’low he gwine come, too, but he ain’t
tuk no ’count er Marse John Ant’ny. On
de road him an Miss Francis cain’t say
nuffln. ’Twub de Harp Cross road des
much as hit wus deirn.
But when dee
oomed tor we all’s big gate Marse John
Ant’ny he hilt hit open, an Miss Francis she rid th’ough, sayin ober her
shoulder, ‘Goodby, Harp,’ an den dee
gallops on ter de house, nebber turnin
dee heads.
“Oowe, wa’n’t ho mad! Mad as
Tucker hit made all er dam dar Crosses.
Ole man he whup ’is niggers so hard he
Den be sot
gut right skeerod on um.
Harp an some mo’ lek him ter ridin
patter rollers. No, dee didn’t hab no
Dee wa’n’t lek de county
law fer hit.
patter rollers neider. Dey wus mans
whar had de sense ter have deese’fs,
nebber totcht yo’ ef yo’ des said yo’
had er pass an nebber axed fer hit ef
dee knowed yo’ er yo’ whi’ folks. Dam
Cross patter rollers dee wus diffunt.
Whoeber dee cotcht offen he own grit
dee wanter tie him up right straight an
gib him 30 lashes. Fust off dee rid in
fur neighborhoods.
Dee wus too ’feard
ole marster ter go roun’erbout we all’s
house. Sometimes dee wus out all night
long, dashin up ter de cabins wharebber dee seed light. No matter whut hit
wus ’bout—company, setting up wid de
sick er de dead,ier weddin, er candy stew,
er eben des er prarar meeting—dee bruk
hit up, nebber axin fer passes ner sayin
nothin ’tall but des swish, swish f’um
Mr. Cowhide.
“One night, dough, deecotohter nigger too many—er Morris nigger—Sam,
whar waited on Marse John Ant’ny.
He wus big an black an likely as ho
as
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Ant’ny he
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yo’ hit him as
Whea dam Cross patter
rollers come, de res’ dee runned erway
fas’, but Sam he stay dar an stretch
hese’f an say, ‘Whut yo’ pledjnre, gentemnns?’
‘Nigger hide,’ dee say. ‘Whar’ yo’
des as soon

ter hit Sam.

pass?’
“Den Sam he stan tiptoe an say,
sorter gyarpin ’hine he han lek he tired
er dee talk:
“‘Hit’s at de cote’ouse, suhs. I’ze er
Morris nigger. My marster he done tole
de cote Morris niggers kin come an go
as dee pleases.
Nobody ain’t gut no
He answer dee ain’t
call ter stop dee.
doin no harm ner nuffin but min’in dee
own business er else dee marster’s.
‘Shet up, yo’ black rascal 1’ say
Harp Cross. ‘I gwine whup yo’ ca’se
yo’ is er Morris nigger. Ef yo' marster
open his
same.

lashos.
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fer doin hit.

been a soldier and feeling with the intensest rebellion that he slept in an unmarked grave.
“Justice to the living,” Mr. Illways
had said unctuously, “may rightfully
Inmost
postpone honor to the dead.
points he was his wife’s prophet and

"It is John

Antony

Morris’

girl!”
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Tony said, lifting

her

head

proudly.

“Besides I rather think I shall like to
see the man.
Of course I need not let
him know who I am.
“Don't you b’leeve de half er dat,”

Mammy

returned

promptly.

“Harp

fool. He ’members
de Morris favor too woll not tor know
hit fur as ho kill see hit. But g’w’an ef
you’s gwine. De’s rain, an plenty ob
Cross nebber

hit,

eomin

wus no

torrectly.
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but 30.

“‘Please yo’so’fs, gentemuns,’ Sam
say, ca’sa he ain’t wanter gib dee no
He gut home ’bout
souse ter him mo’.
de zarn er day, an when Marse John
Ant’ny come ter hear dat tale de wus
time on dat plantation, sho’.
Fust
off he sw’ar he gwine kill all dam patter rollers in dee traoks, but Sam he
hollered an bellered so ober dat at las’
his marster ha’ter promus ter let um
keep on libin. Den he thunk he go ter
law ober hit, but dat ain’ suitin him.
Alter while he sorter laugh an say: ‘Des
yo’ wait, Sam, boy. We fix um yit.
“He sho’ did fix dat dar Harp Cross.
Marse John Ant’ny wus metty good ter
keep he wu’d when he done gin hit. fie
nebber say nothin ter nobody but Sam.
In li’ll while here oome Harp Cross
streakiu 'long de big road whar runned
right outside de Morris big gate. An
dar yo’ pappy he stop him, sayin lek
butter ’oon’t melt in he rnouf:
‘Mr. Cross, I mns’ ax yo’ ter stop
er

“Sam, hit ’im three, /o’ licks.”
Dee wus in cav'ry, an one time Marse
John Ant’nv’s hawse come back f’nm
de sqniresh widout no rider. Co’se Sam
cotcht him an went atter his marster.
He foun him, too—shot froo an froo.
Somehow ho put ’im up on dat critter
an tie him fas’. Den des as he had turnt
de beas’ right ways vere come do call
fer his own se’f.
Deo form ’im atterwods wid er hole right tween de eyes,
Long as yo’ pappy libbetl him made
him choke ter oall dat boy’s name. He
hone atter him ebe’y day, I do b’leeve.
Mammy ended in almost a whisper

li’ll ’count

She
her eyes on the green far skyline.
dared not look at Tony, dowa whose
oheeks the tears ran.
Now and again

‘Whut ’oount is dat?’ Harp say. ‘1
nebber knowed I was owin yo’ nuffin,
Mr. Morris.
Marse John
‘Yo’s mistookeu.’

she ohoked back a sob.
Her heart was
but the tenderer for all her fine, gay
It was so wonderful that she
courage.
had never heard all the tale before.
Mammy had felt that tba tellina be-

ter settle dat

er ourn.

gazetted lieutenant of cavalry. If the
pair were proud of him—and that admitted no doubt—ho was equally proud
of them and with quite as good reason.
In a day’s ride you would not find an
elderly couple better worth looking at.
Though the colonel stood full 6 feet, he
was still lithe and straight and elegantly slender. His wife was slender, too,
brown eyed, brown haired, with a tense
face thinnish and mobile—the finest
New England type, modified by western
environment. There was a bare hint of
her in her son’s eye and forehead. Otherwhere he was all his father’s child—'
the same fine olive skin, dashed with
red in the oheek, the same thin lips, red
and firm, the same velvet dark eyes, and
ink black hair as fine as floss silk. In the
father time had silvered it almost to
whiteness. Except for that, with the
back turned it would have been easy to
mistake the one for the other.
Though the Harp Cross of Mammy’s
memory might have been a graceless
enough cub, he had developed wonderfully under his wife’s refining influence.
She had been to him indeed a more
than liberal education in the finer
things, the subtler sensibilities of life.
It had been a precious triumph to him
to bring her there among those who had
frowned upon his youthful aspirations.
He had had no thought of living among
his own people, but she at once declared herself in love with all she saw and
begged him to let their home be in his
native state. Of course they would not
stay there all the time. Her health made
travel imperative some part of each
He had instantly fallen in with.
year.
her way of thinking. She was certainly
better, stronger, since they came. For
her sake he would have agreed to live
in a desert.
So they had pitched their tent and
dwelt in distant comity with those
Mrs. Cross paid no
round about them.
visits—it was understood she had not
strength for it—and had few visitors,
except those who came from afar. Yet
all the world spoke well of the family.
They were neighborly enough if you
went right at them, everybody admit-

eracla It was wonderful indeed that
she had withstood his wish to make
overtures to the Crosses,
But in some
way she had withstood it. Their house,
Cross Trees, stood some eight miles
from West Brook, the Morris homestead. A fine big plantation this native
alien had bought. Yearly it grew finer
and bigger. Tony was coming now upon
his domain.
For its last two miles the
mill road lay through it.
Either hand
fields in full heart and tilth stretohed so
far the trees rimming them in wore a
veil of soft haze. Fences were trig and
tall, clean of brake or brier, with smart
painted gates leading from one field to
another.
Everything indeed breathed
of prosperous thrift.
Stirred as her
heart was, Tony cried aloud her delight
in the sight of it all. Here were grassy
stretches, with sleek young thoroughA little way on mares,
breds at graze.
with each a foal at foot, stopped their
feeding to gaze reflectively after the
passersby, then call apprehensively to I
the young things frisking or raoing one
with another over the thick green turf.
Farther yet yearling mules trooped
after the big bell mare or stuck heads
across a fence to bray stentorously to
their follows broken to harness and
stepping delicately as they “sided”

When he come outen de
hawspittle, she took an took keer on
him fer li’ll while.
Den she up an
ma’ied him. I spec’ she ain’t knowed
no better’n dat—’taint no quality folks
An den Harp he
up dar in dat kentry.
wus right peart, an mo’n fa’ar ter look
at. Sis’ Ma’y Johnson, she been cookin
fer doe 15 year, an she ’lows Miss Cross young oorn, now midleg high.
Wheat was forwarder still, well in
is des as much whi’ folks as yo’ an
Miss Francis dars ter be. X tells her the boot, and of the richest golden green
dat cain’t be so—had er been dee neb- that tie south wind ruffled in long satber would had de inchorunce ter come iny ripples. Beside it loamy breadths
back yere atter de flghtin wus all done lay warm and brown, checkered with
wid money in bofe powkits when dee tiny hill, ready for tobacco setting.
Mammy’s eyes grow covetous, though
betters wus po’ an sorry too.
“I yere ran say she wus richer’n she tried to make them scornful.
“Behole de wicked stan’s in great
cream an peaches.
Dee buyed one de
er
sue
»uiu,
gruwm uu er
bes’ places in dee county, an dar dee power,
been stay in off an on ebber sence. Yo’ spreadin lek er green bay tree. But nebknows dee don’ hab on much truck wid ber yo’ min, honey—he git his come
de neighbors, but den dee’s ’way so uppance somehow—bo cut down lek er
’cumbrance er de groun an ha’ter go
much er de time dat ain’t so ’stonishin.
“I wonder why the man came back whar de wu’im is metty libely an de
at all,
Tony said thoughtfully. “When fire not Equinched.”
“Oh, I hope not!” Tony said. “I
was it, Mammy, that my father made
hate Mr. Cross as much as I ought, but
Sam”—
he was wicked and cruel,
“Des de leas’ li’ll whilefo’ dewah,” it is because
not because he has the things I would
said
“I
disrememMammy
reflectively.
and have not got. If we
bers zaotly how long, but yo’ pappy like to have
take
he ’ginned ter cote Miss Franois des had a home like this, wouldn’t we
pride in it? Yet I have heard that the
soon as she had de chanoe ter ride by
child the Crosses have is nearly alherse’f, an ’twus mos’ at de fus’ ob only
hit.
fie a sod ’er ’bout eve’y week, an ways away.
“He ain’t stay yere much,” Mammy
she laugh an say ‘no’ tell he done oomed
she say
back f’um de wah Majer Morris wid admitted. “Sis’ Ma’y Johnson
Cunnel Cross ’low he want de boy ter go
er bullet in he chis’ de doctors say gwiue
ter dat soldier school—Wes’ Pint dee
kill him.
Boon as she hear dat yo’
he wanter see ’im er
couldu’ a-kep’ f’um ma’yin him. He calls hit—caso
I took an tole
officer
an er gentemun.
didn’ lib but five year.
Yo’ wus des
Sis’ Ma’y, I did. He may go dar tell
er woek olewheu he died, an, oh, wa’n’t
ter
ho proud ob his l’ill gal! Deo wus two de cows come homo, hit not gwine
_L
>
J
11*11
1
.1
make
him no quality—case quality
J
nebber made.
sho’. Dee took sick, bofe at once, des ha’ter be borned—dee not
Tony made no answer. Her eyes were
as dee mudder gnt down.
Marse John
fast upon the black mule which in the
Ant’ny nebbor res’ day nor night tell
and
dee wus layin side by side in one coffin. last few yards had begun to falter
He wus stannin lookin down at nru, an reel.
“Get out, Mammy, quick!” she said,
me ober ’ginst him.
He gib one li’ll
Den I seed dee herself scrambling agilely over the waggroan, sorter gurgly.
Help
blood come outen he mouf. Timo us got on side. "Nanoe has given out.
him laid down in de a’r ho wus dead me get her in the shade there under
too.
Doctor say ’twus des lek he that big wild cherry. Then yon must
wait here until I can get something,
thought—de bullet done wore froo.
“Was—Sam—t-there?” Tony asked, somewhere, to put in her place.
“Yo’ can’t do dat,” Mammy said
speaking very low. Mammy gave a
“Eberybody so busy in de
dolefully.
groaning sigh..
crap now de8 ’oon’t he’p yo’ fer lub ner
“Sam had done went befo’ honey,
Hat is, ’cep’in dis yere Harp
she said, patting Tony’s hand.
’Twus money.
in de fightin. He went wid his marster. Cross. I spec’ he mought, but sholy yo’
ain’t gwine dar ter ax ’im?”
“There is nothing else to be done,

monf, I’ll gin him some er de
Yo’ oughter hub er hundred
We ain’ gut time ter gin yo’

long ’nongh

longed properly to her mistress. The
Rev. Mr. Illways, though, had disapproved what he called “keeping alive
the war feeling.
So Tony had grown
up knowing vaguely that her father had

It was sweltering hot, even upon the
lawn at Cross Trees. It was the velvetiest turf, fleoked now with dancing
shadow, touohed here or there with
flame of bedding plants just coming into
A wide house, low and gray,
flower.
sat upon tho green. It had n deep piazza
and hospitably open doors.
Gay cushiony red armed chairs sat here and
A wickerwork table littered
there.
with gay silks was pushed baok against
tho house wall. There was a couch, too,
also wicker, heaped with down cushions in fresh linen covers. Another table stood at the head of it and was piled
with the latest books and magazines.
Where the tree shadows were thickest a
The occugorgeous hammock swung.
pant of it was tall, well made, lightly
One
bronzed and thoroughly at ease.

lay higher than his head, tho other
dropped over the hammock edge, held
ing a bit of sconted green stuff betwixt
thumb and finger.
Two people upon the piazza ever and
arm

turned fond eyes upon him. Colonel Harper Cross and his wife had not
yet got their fill of looking at their soldier son, now but two days home on
leave, and for the first time since ho was
anon

I

“Den I took an ’made my chile.”

There was always, though, a fine
shade of reserve in the neighborliness
that checked any sense of familiar friendliness.
Mammy was possibly the sole exception to the chorus of praise. Even she
confined her disparaging to Sis’ Ma’y
Johnson’s trusty ear. Besides she was a
a chronicler
most nobly prejudiced.
Doubtless, had the Crosses so elected, the
countryside would have welcomed them
to seats in its highest place. It is much
to the proof of its exceeding good temper that it in nowise resented their
holding so aloof.
“My son, you look deliciously lazy,”
Mrs. Cross said, smiling across the sunlight at her boy. As he watched her it
came to him that her smile informed
the sunshine. He gave it back to her
and shifted the arm above him as he
answered:
“That is exactly what I am, mater!
At this minute I feel that if a captain’s
commission was on the other side of
the lawn I would not stir to go after
it.”
“You out!” Colonel Cross said, pretending to frown. ‘I am utterly ashamed
of you!
But listen. You must get up.
Some one is coming—coming in a hurry!
I wonder who. Why, upon my life, if
it is not John Antony Morris’ girl!”
Instantly the three pairs of eyes focused
themselves upon Tony. They saw a slim,
pretty girl in a clean pink calico frock,
mounted bareback upon a saucy dun colored mule. At the sight the young fellow started upright. He made to go forward. but was checked bv his father’s
glance as he himself went down the pited.

step.
“Howdy do, Miss Morris? Let me
help you,” he said, holding out both
hands as though to lift her to earth.
“No,” Tony panted; “I—I have not
time. Mammy is waiting. We are going
azza

to

mill and have

a

sick mule.

I—I

thought—maybe, please, will you let me
have one in its place?”
She felt herself blushing furiously.
Indeed betwixt
embarrassment and
mortification she was almost beside herself. She had fancied all the way in that
it would be the easiest thing in the
world to speak formally and in business
fashion to this hereditary enemy, proffering pay in good set terms for that
which she wished to gain. Now the
fineness of her own breeding made that
out of the question.
Before a word had
been spoken she had recognized how utterly impossible it was thus to affront
one bred to a full understanding of the
region’s law of good neighborhood.
The shadow of a smile melted Colonel
Cross’ rather hard mouth. His alert intelligence had caught the struggle, the
humiliation, in the girl’s face. Perhaps,
too, he had a sympathetic comprehension
of the gallantry that forced her thus to
forbear dealing a fine prick to his conse“She’s all her father’s daughquence.
ter,” he said to his memory. Aloud he
spoke over his shoulder to his son.
“Take my horse there, Curtis, and
gallop to the field. Tell two of the plowmen to bring in Miss Morris’ wagon.
Be quick, or the rain will catch you.
It will be a storm, I think.
As the young fellow moved away the
!
elder man again put out his hand. Tony overlooked it, but slipped to earth.
Her cheeks wore scarlet, her eyes suspiciously dewy, yet she lifted them bravely and held her head high as she stepped within the piazza shade.
*

*

*

*

»

•

Nance, poor creature, was the unlikeliest possible instrument of fate, yet
such in the end she turned out to be.
Barely two months after she fainted by
the wayside Colonel Cross, coming borne
from town, met his son riding through
early moonshine at a mighty reckless
The encounter was just beyond
paco.
the outer gate. As they came to it Curtis held it open for his father, yet kept
his face studiously averted. Side by
side the two rode on to the stable yard,
speaking no word. A waiting groom
took their horses. Then as by one impulse they faced about and looked hard
at eaoh other.
Still no word passed.
They went on to a little clear space oi
lawn, where the waxing moonbeams
shone clear enough to show all things
plain

as

After

day.
long, long look Colonel Cross

a

a curious under vibration in his
voice:
"Your leave is up next week)”
“Yes, sir, the young man answered,
folding his arms, the line of his mouth
hardening until it was a copy of the
father’s.
“You have spent a full third of it
dangling after Tony Morris 1” the old

said,

man

went on.

“I am glad to say you are right, sir,”
the son returned.
“No doubt you think yourself in love
with her?”
“I know it,” Curtis said.
“Il-m 1 Do you not know also that her
father”—
“Yes. I know every thing, the whole
miserable story 1” the son burst out, his
hands cliaching savagely. “I dare 6ay
you’ll disinherit me for saying it,” he
went on. “PerhapB I deserve it anyway
for loving that man’s daughter, but I
cannot think it was right for you,
knowing all that had come and gone,
to live here among these people, where
all that old coil might come back upon
an innocent headl”
"Why, what’s up? Has the girl refused you?” Colonel Cross asked, and
the moon rays showed him smiling.
“Yes. She has refused me—refused
me in such fashion that I cannot misunderstand it for a pretty maiden ruse. I
begged for the tiniest hope. I would
wait, do, endure anything. Then she
told me, as delicately as it might be
told, of all that lay between us, of how
impossible it was that you and my mother should not hate her, and how more
than impossible it was that she should
be willing to sow division between them
and their only ohild.
“Conscientious, I must say I We ought
to be very grateful,” Colonel Cross said,
drawing a deep breath. “My lad," he
went on, flinging an arm over his son’s
shoulder, “I will disinherit you if you
are such a faint heart as to let that refusal daunt you. Even if I still felt bitterly toward Antony Morris, poor fellow, what other revenge could be so
complete as to see his daughter my son’s
wife I As the case stands I feel that I
owe him a great deal. Bitterly as I suffered at his hands, he taught me that
chivalry is something more than a
name—that it is, in essence, the consideration of the strong for the weak or
helpless. More than that, he made me a
free soil man, and so gave me your mother and my after career. Say, youngster,
are

you

ready

to assume your father’s

debt?”

“Yes, sir!” Curtis said meekly, but
wringing his father’s hand. “I think,
though, it will take a lifetime to pay it
properly.
“No doubt of it, and you can’t begin
too soon,” the colonel said, smiling at
his boy. “You’ll have a pretty hard row
to hoe, though Tony is, I think, too
gallant and sensible to be unreasonable.
Mammy is the lion in your path.
But to the astonishment of everybody,
most of all herself, Mammy surrendered
without discretion. At the infair, which
made the county open its eyes, she admitted to Sis’ Ma’y Johnson, between
mouthfuls of wedding cakei
“I gut mo’ finger ’an mos’ anybody
in dis yere wedding pie. Seem lek Tony she des cain’t 'gree wid herself ter
Den I took an ’suade
say yes ner no.
my chile, an ’suade her, dough hit did
I thunk erbont ole
go ’ginst de grain.
marster an Marse John Ant’ny an all

dat; den I thunk erbont Tony, gal borned quality, dribin ole mules ter mill,

wid no much ter ca’v. an sinein cawn
songs on de road. ’Pear lek dat wus
wusser’n eben rua'yin de Harp Cross
boy. Marse John Ant’ny hisse’f would
Tow he wus right likely an mo's right
peart. Dee tells me, too, when Tony go
wid ’im ter de president’s house, she
gwine come way yander at de head ob
des de common sort. I dunno ’bout dat,
but I does know dee ain’t gwine be narybody nowhar wid mo’ ter make dee
hole dee haid up ’on my gal’s gut. ”
THE END.
New

Hampshire Wolves.

The Boston Transcript recalls the
fact that so recently as Nov. 14, 1830,
a large pack of wolves took possession
of a hill near Tamworth, N. H. The
farmers, alarmed by the depredations of
the beasts, formed themselves into an
army 600 strong under the oommand of
an old officer, General Quimby. The hill
was surrounded by a cordon of marksmen, who closed in upon it from all
sides, and a battle royal resulted. The
wolves were defeated and took to flight,
leaving scores, if not hundreds, of their
pumber dead on the field, and the town
was saved. There was a grand jollification that night, when the hard cider ran
free, and it may be that many persons
living yet can remember the bringing in
to Tamworth of the bodies of the wolves
and the joy that followed it, and which
in strict New England consciences justified the cider.

ItMayDo
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Much for You.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, IR, writes
that ho had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his baok
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many so called Kidney cures bot
without any good result. About a yea*
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electrio Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
Instant relief. One trial will prove our
satement Price only 60o for large bottle at Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 489
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook,

